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PREFACE
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energies to the cause of keeping the family financial, everyday
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student. Without the generosity of the instit.utions mentioned,

research would have been sl-owed and my field research trip to six
Pacific nations, not including two summer campaigns in Australia,
would have been impossible. To them I give thanks.

The professional help of a number of people also needs to be

acknowledged. Margaret PateL and the staff of the National

Archj-ves of Fiji, Esther Campbell and the staff of the Solomon

Islands Archives, Richard Overy of the Kiribati National

Archives, Roy Clifford at the South Pacific Division, Brian

Townend from the sDA Heritaqe Room, and, particularly, Eleanor

Scale of the Ellen G White/SDA Research Centre were most helpful.
Father Theo Kok, Pat Lewis, John Denne, Arnold Reye, Lester

Devine and scores more provided information and were supportive

motivationally, ds well as intellectually. Ross Wainright

shared his valuable library and personal insights into Adwentism.

John Garrett's quest for 'truth', vast knowledge and Christian
character are a continuing inspiration. Harry Ballis exuded a

compulsive zest for knowledge which was infectious, and grappled

with similar problems and pains as a fellow sojourner.
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But to rny supervisor and friend, Hu.gh taracy, must be given
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INTRODUCTION

Sewenth-day Adventism has been important as a missionary

force and as an agent of social and cultural change in the

Pacific. Yet this has not been explained in the broader

historical context. Indeed Adventism is noticable by its absence

in literature on the regiion. ft is hoped that this thesis, by

attempting to examine the Adventist ethos in the Pacific and

explaining the growth of the Seventh-day Adventist mission in the

setting of the general history of the Pacific Islands, wiJ-l help

to redress the imbalance that exists in knowledge about

Adventism. It aims at providing both resources and springboards

for future research.

As a result of brief cont,act with a Seventh-day Adventist

Iayman in 1885 eighty two Pitcairn Islanders were baptized

in 1890. The Adventist missionary thrust into the South Pacific
had begun. In 1986 there were L27,32L Seventh-day Adventists

in the South Pacific Islands with 43r361 living in the area

covered by this study. l

The Solomon Islands has the greatest per capita Adventist

membership in,the world while the Pacific Islands are second only

to the Caribbean region in per capita membership of the church.2

L. At the end of 1988 the SDA church claimed 45,433 members
in the area under study and 99,692 in PNG, making a total of
L46,L25 in the South Pacific Islands.

2- In L983 1,28 countries were listed in the Mi-nistry
according to the number of Adventists per L000 of popEEfbn
(Kiribati, Nauru, the Tokelaus and Tuvalu were not listed). The
ranking and ratj-o of Pacific Islands countries was as follows:
l-. Pitcairn, 92-7; 2. Solomons, 70.0; 5. New Hebrides, 44.L;
11-. Tonga/Niue, 29.3; 12. Cooks , 29.I; 1 6. pNG, 22 -3,- 18.
Samoa, 20.3; 20. French Polynesia, L4.3; 22. Fiji, L2; 52-
Australia, 2.8; 54 . New Zealand, 2.8; 59. USA, 

'2.7 ; New
Caledonia, 2.5. Ministry, December, L986, p.2L. The SDA Church
worldwide had an annr:al grrowth rate in the 1960s and 19?0s of
between 5.5t and 5.5t. Gary Land, 'Coping with Change l-961-
1980', in Land (Ed), Advent.ism in America, Grand Rapids, 1985, p.209.
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Since Adventists numbered only 3,800 in 1-945 the recent

growth rate has been extremely rapid. Moreover, Adventism's

influence in the fiel-ds of public health and education,

especially in Melanesia, has been of even greater importance than

its numbers might suggest.

Adventj-sts arrived in the Pacific at least a half century

after Christianity had been accept.ed by most of the people of

Polynesia. They came as representatives of a small but rapidly
growing sect whose theology was anathema to the est.ablished

churches. Their missionary enterprise was young, and their

beliefs were espoused by confident, perhaps brash, Amerj-cans a

challenge to the religions and missionaries of largely British

origin through much of the South Pacific. Yet Adventism took

three to four decades to become firmly established in most

groups. Only in the Solomons did the Adventist mission enjoy

immediate and sustained success.

This thesis is ambitious in both the time span and the

geographic expanse it covers. It is an outgrowth of a Masters

thesis on the Seventh-Day Adventisd. Mission in the Solomon

fslands from L9I4 to 1942. A regional study, such as the area of

the Western Pacific Union Mission covering New Caledonia,

Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, Kirj-bati and Tuvalu, would have been

problematical. The Adventists only began operating in New

Caledonia in L927 and Kiribati in L949, and it was not until L962

that they were permitted to operate freely in Tuvalu. A further

complication was that the Western Pacific Union Mission only came

j-nto exj-stence in 1972. Prior to that Vanuatu, Kiribati and
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Tuva1u were part of the Central Pacific Union Mission (CPUM)

Territory. Tuvalu since January 1985 has again been included

in the CPUM. Since this study seeks to offer a broad view of the

mission's act.ivities, comparing and contrasting those activities
from one island group to another and through ti-me, and also

because of the availability of research material it was decided

to cover the whole CPUM and WPUM territory. Papua New Guinea lvas

the subject of research by another scholar when I began this project.

Primary Adventist. historical data on the Pacific is limited

for a number of reasons. Firstr dD eschatological emphasis on

the imminent end of the world inhibited any desire to retain
records. Adventists exhibited an indifference toward their
history which bordered on scorn by some. This led to records

being held in less than ideal conditions even in the church

headquarters in Sydney. In the Pacifj"c neglect and the ravages

of cyclones and insects accounted for much loss but. the wanton

destruction of records was equally damaging.3 Although a policy
for the retention of records has been in place since th'e mid

1-970s and an Archivist was appointed, in L985, to ensure that
proper care and attention be given to material of historical
value, some Adventist administrators continued to treat the

material with cynical disregard for official policy.4 Hence

very few SDA written primary sources are extant for the first

3. M Kranz, Napier, 29-8-l-984; John Renaud, 14-8-1985,
Auckland; W R L Scragg, 24-L0-1985, Sydney; Colin Spain,
23-L2-L985, Honiara; Ron W Taylor, 7-1-L984, Sydney. In
Auckland I saw a trailer load of material sent to be burnt in L985.4. See South Pacific Dj-vision of Seventh-day Adventists
Constitutj-on, By-Laws and Working Policy, (ongoing), Wahroonga,
p.37a, fox a two page 'Schedule of Document Location and
Retention' . See also Dennis Steley, 'A Note on Seventh-day
Adventist Sources for the Pacific', JPH, XxLll-, 9-2, pp.102-5.
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sixty years of the mission. The eschatological imperative

probably also accounts for the fact that very few Adventists kept

diaries. There is, t.herefore, a strong dependence on SDA

secondary sources, mainly contemporary church papers, and on oral

sources.

Second, Government records regarding Adventist activities

are very thin. The reasons for this are that Adventists tend to

be apolitical people, proud of their loyalty to government, who

do not generate very many grovernment records. Those that were

created were depleted by the ravages of time, weather, insects,

war, and carlessness.5

Vanuatu was not visited for research because of the

difficult.ies encountered in seeking a research permit, but I was

fortunate and thankfuL to be permitted to enter the Solomon

Isl-ands for research at the time of rny field trip in 1985-1986.

The holdJ-ngs of other missj-on bodies were the only other

major source of primary material on SDAs. They hold their own

set of problems however. The Roman Catholic, Church of England,

and Methodist holdings are extensive but finding references to

SDAs is 'Iike seeking a needle in a haystack' .6 OnIy with the

correspondence of the fiery John F Go1die and his colleagues in
the Solomons was it possible to find consistent valuable

reference to SDA activity among the thousands of pages of

Methodist. records.

To nitigate some of t,he difficulties caused by deficiencies

5. In the Natiorial Archives of Fi ji it was found that , of
the first twenty references to SDAs in the Colonial Secretary's
Correspondence, only seven files were extant. CSO, Index to
Subjects, Books 6-L3.o. Theo Kok to D Steley, L9-2-1985; John Garrett,
27-Il--L985, Suva.

I
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in the written Sources I have made extensive use of the oral

record, but have had to take particular care in doing so because

of Adventism's image of itself as 'the Remnant Church'' To a

majority of informants this necessitated the church and its

agents being presented in a constantly positive light ' This was

al-so a concern of church administrators. The Division President'

Walter Scragg, in a letter to mission leaders stated that:

access to data ,which miqht appear to place the church in a

negative light, was to be reviewed by church administrators wit'h

myself; 'Items which deal with personal or family matters and

reflect negatively on living individuals or upon families of

individuals are not available for inclusion in Mr Steley's

material.' Scragg considered the thesis topic was 'i-mportant'

and needed to be 'as weII informed as possible'.7 I was told

a number of times Lhat 'to criticize the Church is to crit'icize

Christ,, and one administrator notified me that I was persona non

grata as a researcher in his area.8 Information which was

considered by those holding it to be'dirty linen', dealing with

failures, disputes and embarrassments was therefore difficul-t to

elicit. Further limiting an understanding of a number of

incidents and relationships which adversely affect'ed the

mission's performance were the personal considerations of

potential informants who feared that they would be traced as the

sources of information, and that this would jeopardise their

promotion or their continued employment by the church- A number

of informants tendered information only on the understanding that

they be anonymous often despite its innoiuous nature.

7. watterRL
8. Rex Cobbin,

Mission, 1-L-L2-1985,

Scragg to Church Administrator, 3-l-2-1985'
presldent of the Central Pacific Union
Suva.
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More than 200 questionnaires, covering a broad range of

missionary activities, were distributed to participants including

101 retired church workers. Ninety-two of the LLA replies

offered information with fifty-two replies from male and forty

from female informants. In excess of 230 interviews were

conducted. (See Appendix F. )

Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands have not been included in the

study. Following the success on Pitcairn in L890 the Adventists

reasoned that the Norfolk fslanders, with many relatives of the

Pitcairners among them, would be open to the Adventist message.

Albert J Read and others from the Pitcaj-rn spent months on the

island in l-891 and succeeded in gathering a small number of

converts but opposition mounted and following the initial

success Norfolk islanders proved to be difficult to convert.

Wit.h only a small group of SDAs on each island and progress

almost stiffled, John M Cole, the resident missionary, asked to

be sent to a place where his energies might be more productively

employed.9 He was posted to Fiji in 1895 and the islands were

9. Cole had been on Norfolk Island as the missionary less
than a year when he wrote'I'm young and strong - some older,
retired man could do this job.' Cole to W C White, 4-2-1894, w
9'Ihite to J M Co1e,7-8-1895. Cole stayed at Lautoka for almost
year before moving to Suva. W C White to M G Ke1logg, 10-
7-L896, WCW.

c
ct



incorporated into the New South

When countries have changed

been used when reference is made

change of name. Hence the names

are used far less than the Gilbert and Ellice Islands and New

Hebrides.

xlx

Wales Conference' 10

names the old name has usuallY

to the Period before the

Kiribati, Tuvalu and Vanuatu

L0. The Reads and McCoy were stationed there for about
six months during the first Pitcairn voyage alt,hough, only a small
group were conveited on Horfol-k. nU, Vol.IfI, No. 11,,Nove-mber,
fAg3l p.1; vol.rrr, No.1, Januaryltggs' p.9. -rn L893 John M

Cole- and his wife, Fanny, and Mj-ss M A McCoy from Pitcairn
located there. On 21- May 1895, Cole organlzed the first SDA

church- on Norfolk, SDA Enc, p.8?3. There is some confusj-on over
the year in which tne lloEfk church joined the NSW Conference,'
tne iinfe Echo suggests it was 1896, while the UCR indicates that
il-r"" Spta^E.r, -igOO. BE, zs-t1-l895, 8.361;-18-5-1896,p.L49; eir f-rr-igOO, p.L1; L-2-1901, p.5. I am indebted to
i{itton Hook for his assistance on this and other details such as
Christian names of missionaries and specific dates. See 'Records
of the SDA church, Norfolk Is. l-891"-l'g7O' , Pacific Manuscripts
Bureau, microfilm 4251 RH, 3-l-1-1891, p. 678; 10-1-1--1-891-,
pp.694-5r 15-1-2-L89t, PP.774-5; 5-4-1'892, p'2L4'



CIIAPTER 1

SEVENTH_DAY AD\IENTISTS: HISTORY AND ETHOS

In a book published in 1960, David Mitchell wrote:

The fantastic growth of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church from a small handful of disappointed Christians
of the mid.d.le nineteenth century, into one of the
strongest evangelistic movements of the twentieth
centuiy has called forth the wonder and amazement of
the teiigiors and non-religious a1ike.l

However admiration and approbation did not ride in tandem

with 'wonder and amazement'. When Walter Martin and David Grey

Barnhouse in 1956 concluded that Adventists were 'a truly

Christian group' they 'were greeted by a storm of protest' .2

Since their inception Seventh-day Adventists have come a long

way toward accePtance and respectability among the Christian

churches but there is still misunderstanding of their beliefs and

suspicion of them because of their aggressLve proselytlzing.

This chapter traces the origin and development of the Seventh-day

Adventist Church, seeks to provide an understandJ-ng of its ethos,

and provides a background to the conmencement of Adventist

mission work in the South Pacific.

Seventh-day Adventist history falls into three time periods.

The first extends from the l-830s Millerite movement, from which

Adventism sprang, to L915, the year the central figure of

Adventism, Ellen White, died. It saw the development of

Adventist doctrines, Iifestyle, philosophies and administration.

L. David Mitchell, Seventh-day Adventists: Faith in
Actionn New York, L958, P.9.-----2. Their art.icle appeared in the September 1956, Eternity
magazine, Donald Grey Barnhouse, Introduction to Walter Martin,
the truth About Seventh-day-adven!-]-ry Grand Rapids, 1960, P-7.

mber, 1986, P-2, indicated
that the writer believed-Lhat Seventh-day Adventism was a
'non-Christian cult'.
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The second period, from l-915 to about L950, was characterized by

the stability of the Adventist ethos, beliefs and church

structure. It may be seen as a golden or classical age of
Adventism, a tj-me in which the church reaped a harvest of
converts through its ever expanding mission proqra[lme,

consciously promoted unity and uniformity worldwide, and

attempted 'to remain static - almost as if the prophetess

lWhitel had not died and her brand, of Adventism could be

'forever preserved.' This was done through bureaucratic

leadership and a 'flow of compilations' of the writings of Ellen

White.3 The third period, in contrast, has been one of change,

adjustment, accommodation and maturity which began hesitantly in
the 1950s but gathered momentum in the 1-980s. It has been marked

by the loss of much of the comfortable assurance provided by an

assumption of stability.4

r.ROM ED\TENTTST TO SEVENTE-DAY AD\IENTIST

The Second Great Awakening or the Great Revival grew in
intensity in the United States during the first three decades of

3. Lowell Tarling, The Edges of Adventism, Barraga Bay,
L981, Fp.3, 5. See Land, urch l_906-
1930', in Land, pp.139-69, and FeId J Reynolds, ,The Church
under Stress 1931--l-960' , i-n Land, pp.1T0-207 t Alfred S
Jorgensen, 'The seventh-day Adventist church: rts distinctive
role in the Christian mission', 4R, lg-Z-Lgig, pp.6-?.4. See Tarling, p.6.
greater detail below.

The t.hird period will be discussed in
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the nineteenth century.5 This was especially true of the

north-eastern region known as the 'burned-over' district, whence,

within two decades, Mormonism, Adventism and Spiritual-j-sm

emerged. Because of an increasingr emphasis on Biblical

references to the second advent of Christ, the parousia'

millenarian theofogy became dominant in many churches. Those

who believed in the imminence of Christ's coming - people from

many Protestant faiths - were commonly known as Adventists.6

The principal exponent of premillennial Adventism was

Wiltiam Miller who had gathered 50,000 followers, including 200

5. Gerard Damsteegt, Foundationsrcf the Seventh-day
Adventist Message and lllssi , 10'

ic Faith of ollr-Iglhers,
(4 VoIs.), wasirington, DC, ig
Revival and the Cimp Meeting', PP.36-55; LeRoy Edwin Froom,
Movement of Destiny, Washington, DC, L97L, PP-45-55; Arthur
W@ Origin and History of Seveqlh4el, 

^Adventists, i^lashingto Schwarz,
E-ht eearers to the Remnant: .Denominataon=1l Hls!9ry=,Tex

iew, 1979,

Rools of sevenlh-dav edvent@ 1981r PP.218-19'
WhitneY R Cross, The Furned-over

District, Chaptei L7, 'The End of the world', pp.287-32L;
fra-ncis O Uicfrot, The Midnight Cry: A Defense of the cttaragteT
and Conduct of William Miller a t Ilerites, who mistaken
belie t the second com oftEEf-st ttould take Place in the
year 1844, Washington,.DC' L t pters . Fort
bnilse essay on ihe Millerite period see: Everett N Dick, 'The
Millerite Movement L830-1"845', in Land, pp.L-35.
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clergymen by L844.7 'MiIlerism' began aS an inter-confessional

movement but the missionary zeal of its members led to opposition

from their respectj-ve churches and, eventually, to separation.S

As anti-Millerite sentiment developed and large numbers of

Millerites were 'disfellowshipped' from their Protestant churches

they came to view Protestantism, as well aS Catholicism, as the

'Babylon' of the Apocalypse. Their separation was given

eschatological significance and the cry arose 'Babylon is

fallen...come out of her, my people.'9 It became part of their

theology of mission.l0 tqitterites thought it necessary to reach

7. Damsteegt, P.13-l-?; Froom, I954, vo1-rv, pp.443-54'
The pre-millenniil scenario had Christ returning to eart,h and
usheling in a thousand years of lifeless desolation. The saints
would return with him to live in heaven during that time period-
Post-millenniatists predicted a thousand years of peace and
harmony on the earth before the second coming of Christ. Froom,
1954, p.aea, states: 'It had become an amazing movement for the
time -- fifty thousand to one hundred thousand comprising the
toyal core witn some five hundred preachers and fifteen hundred
puLtic lecturers proclaiming its urgient message to all men
bverywhere'. Froom, L944, p.2L8, asserted that 50r000 was a

'very conservative' figure. The Millerites were large and
inflirential but nonetheless one of the numerous 'Adventist'
groups. Cross, p.287, states that 'a million or more of their
iollowers were skeptically expectant.' Sydney E Attlstrom' A
Religious History of the American _PegPIer New Havenr. 1973'

'hundreds of thousands, began to prepare
for the Lord's coming.'8. Damsteegt, p.46. Dick has estimated, based on the
affiliation of L?4 Millerj-te lecturers, that the movement' s
membership was: Methodist- 4t, Baptist-z7*, Congregrational-
9*, Christian-8t, Presbyterian-]t. Dick, P-34- There was a
renewed interest in Millerism in the l-980s with six new books on
the subject, two by SDA authors or editors. See Benjamin
McArthui, 'A New Look at the Old Days: Adventist History Comes
of Age', Spectrum, Vol.1-8, No.3, February, 1988, PP -35-42;
wayne .ruail-'rrom Ecumenists to Come-outers: The Millerites,
183f-1845,' AH, Vo1.11, No.1, Spring, L986, pp.3-12.

9. Rev.-T8:2, 4. Adventists use the term'disfellowshipped'
rather than 'ex-communicated'. See Madeline Warner' 'The
Changing Imagre of the Millerites in the Massachusetts Press',
AH, ioI.2, No.1, Summer, L975, PP .5-7; Cross, P.303' states that
ffie size of the Adventist group gave it strength to survive and
local ghurches thought twice about expelling Adventist menbers.

l-0. Damsteegt, p.8L. See Borge Schantz, 'The development of
Seventh-day Aventist Missionary Thought: ContemPorary
appraisal', PhD Thesis, Fuller Theological Seminary' 1983.



as many christians as they could with their messagie and the best

means of achieving this, they believed' was through the press,

which Ied to an 'amazing literature circulation' .11

In 1842, Miller, breaking with his earlier stand not to set

a time, reckoned that Christ would return 'about the year L843' .

He finally declared that the date of the Second Coming would be

22 October 1844.L2 However the hopes of Adventists were

devastated when christ failed to appear as they had so

confidently expected. That was the Great Disappointment.13

Most Adventists left the movement but a smaIl group ascribed the

non-appearance to an error, not in the calculation, but in the

interpretation of the event expected. Re-examining Daniel 8:14

they concluded that Christ had, on 22 October 1844, entered into

his heavenly, high priestly ministry and that his Second Advent

would be at. an unknown tlme when his heavenly duties were

completed and when varLous prophecies had been fulfilled on

earth. Seventh-day Adventist beliefs on the Sanctuary and J-ts

LL. Froom, 1954, p.449; Damsteegt, p.53.
L2. Damsteegt, p.37; SDA Enc, washington, DC, L976,

pp.893:4; Dick, pp.20-2, 25'8.
13. Oamsteegl, p.103. See James Ehrlich, 'Ascension Robes

and other Millerite nabl€s', 48, YoL.Z, No.L, Summert L975,
pp.8-13; Dick, Pp.29-31; Davied T Arthur, 'After the Great
bisappointment', 48, Vol.1, No.1, January, L9774, PP.5-L0' 58-
Cross, p.32L, stat-ed, 'AI1 Protestants expected some grand event
in 1-843- and no critic from the orthodox side took any serious
issue on basic principle with Miller's calculation' . Cross
quoted from a contemporary observer of MiIIer: '$lhoever attacks
Mr Miller on this point of !!nq, attacks him on his strongest
point....He j-s mistaken in the event to occur.'



cleansing have been claimed as their singular original

doctrine.l4 This beleagered grouP of Adventists formed the

nucleus of those who founded the Seventh-day Adventist Church.15

fn Revelation L4 John described a vision in which three

angels deliver messages to the earth. The first was the

preaching of the gospel to 'every nation, kindred, tongue and

people, and calling people to repentance in the face of the

Creator' s judf,.ment. The second angel proclaimed the fall of-(

Babylon while the third angel exhorted the avoidance of the

beast, his image and his mark since judgment was irnminent. The

elements of the third angel's message were interpreted as the

papacy, apostate Protestantism and enforced Sunday observance.16

To preserve Biblical purity in presumed accordance with these

messages the Adventists developed a strict, set of rules based on

L4. Much has been written on the development of the
Sanctuary Doctrine which was not fu1Iy accepted by the
Sabbatarian Adventists until about L857. See Froom, L954,
VoI.vr, Chapter 4L, 'Clarifying Light Dawns on Sanctuary's
cleansing' , pp.87?-905; Arthur L White, Ellen G. white: Th=tg
narly veirs 1822-t862, vol.1 of 6 vols., v{ashilgpn, ,DC, 1985,
p om, L97Lr PP.?8-80, 541-6* SDA Enc,-pb.nlg-br.TheSanctuaryaocLrineimpactedontheFentist
understanding of finality of the Atonement of the Cross. This
provided more material for critics of Adventist beliefs. The
interpretation of Daniel 8:14 and the meaning of L844 were the
basis of several major theological controwersies through the
years. The latest and most damaging to the church involved one
of tne leading Adventist theologians, Desmond Ford, and led to
his expulsion from the ministry in 1983. This is discussed
later !n the chapter. See Appendix A.

L5. ,Sevenlh-day Adventism developed out of a movement that
seemed-to end in ignominious failure.' Dick, p-L.

16. Revelation 'J'426-J-2; E G White, Great Controversy,
Mountain View, 191L, PP.439t 445, 449. In L847' one of the
first Sabbatarian Adventists, Joseph Bates, designated Sunday
observance as 'a mark of the beast'. Damsteegt, pP-208-9. In
Revelation 13 an identifying 'mark' rePresenting submission to
the authority of the 'beast' is mentioned. 'From the beginning
Seventh Oay edventists have connected the mark of the beast with
the observlnce in the future of Rome's counterfei-t of the Bible
Sabbath, when it will be enforced by law and observed as a token
of submission to Roman authorities'. SDA Enc, pp.856-7.
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the keeping of the 'commandments of God and the faith of Jesus' .

The term'faith of Jesus' was l-inked to the'Lestimony of Jesus'

and the 'spirit of prophecy' and applied to the writings of Ellen

G white.17

Ellen Gould Harmon, a former Methodist who became a fervent

t"li1lerite, began having visions in December L844. In 1845 she

married another staunch Millerite, James White. Both, but

especially E1len, had a profound influence on the new theological

interpretations and emerging missionary consciousness of

Sabbatarian Adventists.lS Ellen White's writinqs were

incorporated as part of the message of the third angel of

Revelation L4. She never claimed to be a prophet because 'many'

of her contemPoraries who clal-med to be were 'a reproach to the

cause of Christ', and because she claimed her work Lncluded 'much

more than the word "prophet"' signified.19 Whlte preferred to be

known as the 'messengrer of God'. Throughout Adventist history

there have been those who have doubted or denounced her but until

!7 . Revelation, L4zLZ, !2.2L7 , 19:10; SDA Enc, pp.4L2-3.
18. Damsteegt, p.L64. Her prophetic role ontlt began to be

acknowledged in pubtic in 1-855. See Godfrey T Anderson,
'sectarianism and Organization L846-L864', in Land' pp-44-
5. On the acceptance of the Sabbath doctrine see: Froom, L954,
pp. 94\=63; SpaIding, VoI.1, PP. 64-5.

19. E G white, Selected Messages, vol.l, p.32- For a study
of Ellen white which @ns with Mary Baker Eddy,
Catherine Booth, and Alma White see: Ronald D Graybill' 'The
Power of Prophecy: Ellen G White and the hlomen Religious
Founders of the Nineteenth CentutY', PhD Thesis' The Johns
Hopkins University, 1983.



BLDEN AND MRS. JAIIES WI-IITEOlsen, pp.l06, 272.
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the 19?0s her critics made an impact on few Adventists.20

The group who reinterpreted the significance of L844,

accepted t.he Sabbath doctrine which was integrated into their
1,844 experience.2\ Keeping the Sabbath was seen as a part of the

third angel's message of Revelation 1-4:9-L2 and Sabbatarian

Adventists saw themselves as the 'Iittle remnant' whose destiny

it was to proclaim God's l-ast warning message to the wortd.22

Furt.hermore Sabbath observance was seen as the central issue

about which the final conflict of earth's history would revolve

20. R F Snook and W H Bri-nkerhoff, The Visions of E G White,
Not of God, Cedar Valley Times Book anO .f
ffiEooFret to denounce White's prophetic role. See Lowell
Tarling, p.9; SDA Enc, pp.853-4. One of the most damaging
critics was a one time General Conference Committee member,
Dudley Marvin Canright. His 1889 book, Seventh-day Adventism
Renounced, was a greneral attack on Adventists including white.
Canright later wrote, Life of Mrs E G White: Seventh-daUanrLgnE l-acer wroEe, Ll-Ie ot lylrs !; G Wnl-Ee: SevenEfrlllf
Adventist Propheti He Enc,Aovg{lFrsr. PropneEi Her !-alse cJ.aj.ms Refutect, (1919). sDA Enc,
p roduced a iffi-er of
works. The most important include: T Housel ,Jemison, A Prophet
Among You, Mountain Vj-ew, L955; Francis D Nichol, EIIen G Whlte
ind Hgr. Crilics: an alrgwer t9 the major charqes tham
brought against Mrs Ellen White, Washingrton, DC, 1951; Rene
Noorbergen, EIIen G White, Prophet of Destiny, New Canaan, L974;
Denton Edward Rebok, Devine Guidance in the Remnant of God, s
Church, Poonar 1955;
Movernent, Washington, DC, L929; a te,-rc- voF), Washington, DC, 1983. See also Our fiffi
A Rgport of the Seventh-day adventist gible
Washington DC, L953; Notes c White
and the Spirit of Proph y
Countdown' programme which studied her work, and the
establishment of EIIen G White research centres in the 1970s were
designed to maintain White's status. See Land, p.2L9.
Canright's books were used in the Pacific to counter Adventist
missionary activity.

?\. Damsteegt, p.10322. SDAs nefieve that their church ls the 'remnantr, God's
true church mentioned in Revelation L2zL'1. The Sabbath provid.ed
them with a 'self-identity which justified their mission among
other Adventists' . Damst.eegt, pp. L03 , L4L-2, L47 | L64.
Adventists claimed that there were three distinct
characteristics of the Remnant church: a persecuted people, a
commandment keeping people, and a church which had the testimony
of Jesus. 'No religious body in the history of Christendom has
been in possession of so much heaven-sent light as is possessed
by this people.' AR, 30-L0-L922, p.90.
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as Sunday represented a counterfeit day of worship. The Sabbath

supplied a standard by which God's people would be judged by

heaven and earth in the last days prior to the Second Coming.

The expectation of those events exerted a massive influence upon

Adventist psychology and philosophy.

Following October 1844. the 'shut door' theory denied

eligibility for salvation of anyone who had not passed through

the 'great disappointment' thus bringing 'nearly all missionary

efforts of Adventists among non-Adventists to a complete stopr.23

By L849 the 'shut door' had been rejected and the 'remnant' of

the Millerite Adventists, numbering only 100, began resolutely to

seek converts to their beliefs. From then on the membership grew

rapidly; in 1852 they numbered 250, by 1863 there vtere 31500

Sabbath-keepinglAdventLsts.24 Because ot,her denominations were

seen to be Babylon, proclaiming the third angel's message was a

proselytising rnissLon. 25

The Seventh-day Adventist Churchi legally l-ncorporated in.

1863, was gaining membership and an ethos with'egual rapidity.

23. Damsteegt, p.106. The debate concerned the 'Shut Door'
theory which referred to the parable of the bridegroom. Matthew
25zLQ-12, in which five foolish virgins found the door had been
shut and that they were excluded from the wedding supper.
See Damsteegt, pp.106-15, 27L-q2; Froom, L954, Vol.IV,
pp.829-42; Schantz, pp.2L2-L6; Gottfried Oosterwal, 'A History
of Seventh-day Adventist Mission', Dp, od, copy in possession of
D Stelgy, p.6.

zq. Schantz, p.225. By about 1850 the 'shut door' debate
was resolved.25. A typical statement was made by Roswell F Cottrell, an
Adventist writer, poet and minister, who urged missionary work
'to enlighten' the 'many honest souls united and uniting with
the fallen, corrupt and corrupting churches of the present day'
so that they might 'come out of her my people.' Damsteegt,
p.191; SDA Enc, p.354.
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It developed a complex, integrated theology central to which was

the third angel's messagie of Revelation l-4 which embraced the

Adventist package deal of beliefs and practices. It became a

distinct world view, a separate culture. Anita Jackson, a

British sociologist, writing on an Adventist west Indian minister
in England summed up Adventism's influence on the Lives of

staunch adherents:

in a very strict sense, Pastor lHugo] Kennedy's
religi-on is his cul-ture and is the comprehensive
influence on how he thinks and acts, his emphasis
has fallen al-most exclusively on how hls religion
and its doctrines affect his relations with the
wider society. Secular experiences appear to be
relatively insignificant . z b

Adventists claimed to be a separate people; their beLiefs

and lifestyles ensured they would be.27

The unigue theological system into which the third angel's

message developed became the basis of the SDA message to the

world - their raison d'6tre.28 They saw themselves as the

Iast li-nk in a chain of ecclesiastical succession which stretched

from the time of Christ and inctuded such men and movements as

26. anita Jackson, Catching Both Sides of the Wind:
Conversations with Five B I am

ce to this book-. Rlchard
Niebuhr has defined culture as the "'artificial, secondary
environment" which man superimposes on the natural.' H Richard
lliebu!5, Christ and Culture, New York, 195L, p.32.

z t . This phenomenon was not restricted to SDAs for the
fundamentarist movement of America produced a number of groups
each claiming to be the sole recipient of the truth of God and
each so exclusivistic that they had nothing to do with one
another. Marvin K Mayers, Christianity Confronts Culture: A
Stl+legy for Cross-Cultural EvangeLism, Grand Rapids I L979,
p.222.- 28. Damsteegt, pp.L92, 195. Each aspect of Adventist
t,heology, structure and lifestyle was accepted only after
careful examination and debate. Even the choice of a name, in
1860, had generated theological debate for more than a decade.
See Spalding, Origin and History, Vol.1, pp.291--3LL; Godfrey T
Anderson, 'Make us a Name', N, Vo1.L, No.2, L974. pp.28-34;
Schwartzr pp.92-7.
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Huss, Luther and Methodism, which was the link before

Adventism.29 They were the Remnant Church.

AD\IEMTIST LIFESTYLE

Ingredients of the Adventist culture and ethos will now be

discussed as the ideal to which Adventism aspired, particularly

during its classj.cal period, although by the 1980s 'the concept

of a single Adventist lifestyle [was] a myth. ' 30

Seventh-day Adventism was driven by the imperative of the

task of preaching its message to a world unready for the Second

Coming. Readiness entailed a theologically derived holistic
lifestyle, with each Adventist having a responsibility to

'witness' his beliefs. fndividually and corporately, Adventists

concentrated much effort in the winning of converts to their

'Iast saving message' . For the devout Adventist all contact,s

with non-Adventists were domLnated by the witness motivation,3l
The SDA church inherited the Adventist use of the press as

an evangelistic tool.32 Myriad pamphlets, magazines and books

were produced. Literature lvas distributed in three ways.

Individuals shared with anyone who would take it. Tract and

29. Erlen white, in The Great controversy, traces the rine
of succession. Froom's four volume c Faith of our
Fathers is a finely detailed expositlon of t ntist
eccfeslastical genealogy. An advertj-sement for Froom's massive
work stat.ed that Adventists were 'not inventors of new and
strange interpretation, but restorers of the tried and true
prophetic principles and applications of the centuries.'
Movement of Destiny, p.701-. See also: Ball, pp.3, 14; !V L

ation and the Advent tutovement, Washington,
DC,1983

19. sp& 7-s-L997, p.4, gER, 14-1-l-989, p.2.31. Ale-ading adventist 's6[f winner, stated that he
speci.al technique, just an ,evangelistic attitude': 'Everywho walks down the street is to me a potential Adventist.,
L3-9-1943, p.8. See ML, Supplement, March, L929, p.L.J1. See Froom, L954, VoI.L, p.449.

had no
man
AR,
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Missionary Societies were established which specialized in
correspondence and mailing out of papers on a large scale. This

was initially confined to contacting people within the United

States but 'the most important result of the establj-shment of
the Tract Society work was in creating and promoting the

missionary spirit among local churches.'33

The subscription book business flourished in late
nineteenth-century America and Adventists adopted the method

for their purposes.34 It was favoured for two main reasons:

sales provided finance for further production of literature, and

personal contacts were made by colporteurs, giving opportunity

for Bib1e studies.35

The Adventist leadership in the 1850s was a sickness-prone

cligue of zealots whose grinding devotion to the task of
spreading their Remnant message frequently left theLr membership

depleted through ill health. Although Elten White, and others

of the leadership were interested in health reform it was not

until L863 that White was awakened to the need for reform Ln

33. SDA Enc, p.L496; Damsteegt, pp.285-93. 'By 1864 two
missionariffiTfrj-ca had become "wholb- hearted Seventh-day
Adventists" mainry through reading sDA literature, and requests
for literature were coming from a number of countries.
Damsteegt, pp.286-7. when it was realized that the sDA message
would be worldwide literature was seen as a 'more efficient,
means than preaching, especially in overcoming restrictive laws
and violent opposition. BE, 5-10-1-886, p.616.

:1. Schwartz, p.155.
35. See the n -C Wnite compilation, Colporteur Minj-stry,

Mountain View, l-953.
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that area.36 Various Bible texts were used to link the physical

and spiritual realms. 'Know ye not that ye are t.he temple of
God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile
the temple of God, him shall God destroy. I 37 Joseph Harvey

Waggonerr €rn Adventist preacher, concluded that 'it is moraLly

wrong, according to the sixth comrnandment, to do anything

tending to abridge the lives either of ourselves or others. ' 38

By tying the health message and the other parts of the

Adventist life style with the Decalogue they were linked with

Revelation t4. Ellen White stated that 'health reform...is a

part of the third angel's message and is just as closely
connected. with it as are the arm and hand with the human body.'39

It became a vital part of the SDA theology of mission, as John

Nevins Andrews, dn SDA preacher, asserted:

As a peopler w€ have undertaken to do what no other
religious denomination, to my knowledge, has ever
attempted. We have taken in hand the idea of Christian
temperance as set forth in the Bible and endeavoured to

36. In that year E G White had visions on the subject.
Dores Eugene Robinson, The Story of our Health Message,
Nashville, L965r pp.13- Johns,
Richard Utt, (Eds) The Vision Bold: An IllustraLed History of
the Seventh-day Adventist Philos of Heal-th, Wash on uu,

i Damsteegt, pp.22L-4L. ntists refer to Leviticus LL,
Genesis L:29 and to longevlty of vegetarian mankind in the
ante-deluvian world compared with that of meat eatingr
post-deluvian mankind in addition to many scientific studies
indicating the value of their dietary beliefs. See also Ronald
Numbers, 'Dt Jackson's Water Cure', AH, Vo1.1, No.l,, L974,
pp.L2-6; Ronald L Numbers, 'Prophete-ss of Health: A Study of
El1en G Whiter' New York, L976t. and 'A Discffif
PEoFhglEss oE Health, Washj-ngton, DC,rt. 1 Corinthians 3:16, L7. See also 1 Corinthians 6:9, 10,
31; 2 Corinthians 6tL6, 7..I. Edward Gates, a pioneer Adventist.
to the Pacific and South East Asia stated that, 'When I saw the
wretche.d trash eaten by the people, of the East Indies, and
their 'health-destroying habits, I no longer wondered at their
moral depravity'. E H Gates, In Coral Isles, Washington, DC,
L923, p.228 .

1!. Damsteegt, p.230.
39. Ellen C-wirile, Testimonies for the Church, (9 Vols.),

Mountain View, l- 94 8, Vol . 2-32 .
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make it a practical matter throughout our r*hole body.40

Health reform incl-uded abstinence from aIcoho1, tobacco, tea and

coffee; moderation in eating; the promotion of vegetarianism as

the ideal dietary form; care in the use of condiments, salt,
sugar, drugs; a functional approach to dress; and any other

aspect of a person's life which might conceivably affect their
health. 4 1

The first Adventist medical facility, established in
Michigan in 1866, was the Western Health Reform Institute, Iater
known as Batt1e Creek Sanitarium. Drugs vrere not prescribed

there, but patients were treated with rest, exercise,

hydrotherapy and a vegetarian diet.42 Initially Adventists rrere

the target of the health reform message but soon it was seen as

a powerful influence to direct people into the SDA church.43

One leader believed that non-SDAs who patronised the Battle Creek

institution would 'become acguainted wLth the character and ways

of our people, see a beauty in the religion of the Bible and be

ted into the Lord's service.'44 Thus the various facets of

19. Damsteegt, p.234.4L. Vegetarianilm was considered to be the ideal but tf
flesh was consumed it could only be ,clean, following the
Levitical code. Hence such foods as crustacea, shark, eel, andpig were proscribed.

',2. Under Dr John Harvey Kellogrg, the j-nstitute became
famous world-wide for its physical therapy progranme and its
vegetarian diet. Damsteegrt, pp.236-4L; SDA Enc, pp.135-40,
Robinsonr pp.143-55ff . It was 'clairned to-Eave-Tacilities
'unexcelled by any hospital in the world.' MM, Vol.III, No.8,
August( 1893, p. L68, (p.1 of that issue)s5. Physical therapy includes the use of: 1. hydrotherapy:
water applied at various pressures and temperatures. 2. exercise
3. rest. 4. massage. 5. right therapy: sunlight and artificiar
radiation. 6. electrotherapy: Iow voltage direct and alternating
currents and high frequency currents. 7. ultrasonic sound. sDA
Enc, pp.1L2L-2. For a concise review of sDA Health princlpres
see: -qqA Enc, pp.574.441-lamstblgt, p.238, was quoting John Loughborough, a
prominent Adventist evangelist and administrator.
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health reform were linked to medical work and the medical work

r^ras 'to the work of the church as the right arm to the body.,A5

fn response the church's medical prografirme, which incorporated

all aspects of the heal-th reform message, burgeoned and became a

key contribution of SDAs to the welfare of peoples in many

countries.46 It became known as the 'entering wedge, for it
helped to break down preJudice against AdvenLists.

Adventists were admonished to be 'daily...witnessing for the

Master wherever they may be,, either in the home or at work.47

Part of 'witness' r,vas one's appearance and that of one's home.

Our own homes and surroundings should be object
l-essons, teaching ways of improvementr so thaL
industry, cleanlj-ness, taste, and refinement may
take the placg^of idleness, uncleanness, coarseness,
and disorder.qu

Adventists were expected to be models of christian propriety in
atr aspects of their public appearance.49 Hence James cormack,

the mission Superintendent, endorsed the suggestJ.on of Oki, the
minister on Atiu, in the cook rslands, to have inspections of
members' homes. some, cormack betieved, needed 'to improve their
homes' because, 'they do not shine brightly as rights to bring
others to the 9ospelr.50

A wide range of recreational pursuits was condemned. Time

1t. E G white, Testimonies, vol.8, p.i7.i?eo. SDA Fnc, pp.576-7; Utt, A Century of Miracles,
pp.3l--45; nEEanf H Utt, The g,rifa
Seventh-day Adventists at View,

q t . E G White, The Acts of the Apostles, Mountain View, L91L,p.55- 48. E G White, The Ministry of Healing, Mountain View, Lg4Z,p.196.- 49. Bryan Wilson has written that, 'often there is a strong
feeling that it is in their lives that sectarians must, prove to
others that they are a separate people with an elevated
moralifV. ' [{i1son, p. 95 .5u. J E Cormack to Oki, 1-8-L0-1950, Cook Island Mission
Correspondence, HR. Translation by Ana Strickland.
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was short, the need to spread the message was urgent. EIIen

White. however, explained that:
Recreatj-on is needful to'those who are engagred in
physical labour and is still more essential for
those whose labour is principally mental. It is
not essential to our salvation, nor for the glory
of God, to keep the mind labouring constantly and
excessively, even upon religious themes. There
are amusements, such as dancing, card playing, chess,
checkers, etc., which we cannot approve, because
Heaven condemns them. These amusement.s open the door
for great evj-l. They are not beneficial in their
tendency, but have an exciting influence, producing in
some minds a passion for those plays which lead to
gambling and dissipation. A11 such plays should be
condemned by Christians, and somet.hing perfectly
harmless should be substituted in their place.5r

The recotnmended substitute was manual- work, particularly
gardening.

Many sports rtrere condemned as idolatrous because of the

amount of time and thought devoted to them; because they tended

to develop a too-competj-tive character; because of the

excitement and emotlons aroused by them; and because of the
association they encouraged with unbelievers.52 The theatre,
motion pictures and, more recently, television were seen as

avenues to worldliness.53 But sDAs could ,witness' as a result

:1. White, Testimonies, VoI.1, p.5i.4.
rz 

_._ See. Comprehengiye Index to the Writings of Ellen G

., Mountain View, L962, un ,White, t'tountain-Vlew, L
Gambling, Games, Recreation, Sport, etc. See also: SDA ENC,pP.1185-9. The proscribing of much sporting activity-ffi
problems with the young people of the church in the pacific
after_lhe L950s. See Chapter 4.53. The AUC Minutes record that the people of Pitcairn vrere
advised not to allow the Movie picture company of the usA, which
was wanting to make a firm, to rand on the island. AUc Min, j--
7-L936. rn L949 the difficulty of maintaining ,our separate anddistincti-ve character' was a concern to leaders. The minutes
noted: - 'rf we are not carefur the radio will turn our homes
into theatres and minstrel shows of a cheap and sordid. kind. we
appeal for a far more discriminating use of these modern
developmenLs.' AUC Min, 8-L2-L949. Later terevision and
feature firms were the subject of much comment on the grounds
that few were suitable and in harmony with denominational
standards. AD Min, 30-11-1950.
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of professing their abstinence at non-Adventist, functions.

ff you are true to Christ then, you wiII not try
to form excuses for your non-attendance, but will
plainly and modestly declare that you are a child
of God, and your principles would not allow you
to be in a place, even for one occasion, where you
could not invite the presence of your Lord.5a

Music was condemned unless it passed a plethora of stringent
tests.55 Adventists were also warned. of the perils of followj-ng

fashion, wearing bright colours, cosmetics, jewellery and other

ornamentation . 5 6

Adventists were strongly in harmony with other
fundamentalists such as Arexander Hisrop, in the latter part of
last century, wtro condemned various alleged vestiges of paganism

which had made their way into christianity. Among these lrere

Christmas, Easter, the cross and church spires. There are

Adventists who still do not exchange Christmas gifts, and

54. E G White, Messages to young people, p.3?0. ,By the
atmosphere surrounding us, every person Eftn wnom lve come in
contact is consciously or unconsciously affected....our words,
our acts' our dress, our deportment, even the expression of the
countenance, has an influence....Every impulse thus imparted is
seed sown which will produce its harvest'. E G white, christ's
Object_Lessons, Washington, DC, L94L, pp,339-40.33. Ellen White had much to say on music and the Christian.
see the rndex to her writings. Many articles on the dangers of
music appearea in Adventist papers Lhrough the years. See
examples, A W Anderson, 'Music and its Influence', AR,
L6-9-L946, pp.5, 6; N P Clapham, ,Music - The Chri$ianrs
Choice'-, 4&, 23-8-L97L, pp. 6, 7 ; , Rock Unmasked' , RH,
l-8-12-l-9?5, pp.4-7; H f,foyA Leno, 'Music - Its Far-reaching
Effeclg'r a four part article, RH, L2-2-L976 to 4-3-L976.f,b. See Index under varioF headings. ,we should be
examples in tne rnatter of dress. Dignity, modesty, and
simplicity, should be the guiding principles in the cholce of
the attire.' AUC Min, 8-t2-t949:
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consider the use of the cross as sacrilege.57

Adventists were advised to tell others that 'we will not

dabble in polit1""r.58 They were to work amonq unbelievers but

were 'not to spend their time talking politics or actj-ng as

politicians: for by so doing, they give the enemy opportunity to
come ln and cause variance and discord'.59 rn i-882, l{illiam
Gaqe, a one time SDA minister was elected as Mayor of Battle
Creek, Michigan. Consj-derable debate amongi SDAs as to the

role of Adventists in politics preceded and followed his election
as the first SDA to hold political office. The consensus of
opinion suggested that any individual who entered politics

secularized large areas of his life to the detriment of the

Adventist message.60 Nevertheless, opinions mellowed and in
1918 an Adventist, George A Williams, entered the Nebraska State

legislature wl-th the blessing of the local Adventist Conference

57. Alexander Hislop, The Two Babylons, London, L935. See
Roger W Coon, 'Reviving Ancient eaganisrn? Uo crosses, Christmas,
and wedding bands make Adventists pagan?, 84, LL-6-L987, pp.8-
L0. Inez Kelley, L8-L-L989, Auckland. InTEb first decades of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church 'the whole spirit of the entire
denomination at that time was reformatory in every detail of
life.' Drury W Reavis, quoted by Emmett K Vandevere, ,years of
Expansion 1855-1885r, in Land, p.71.5u. E G White, Testimonies to Ministers, Mountain View, L962,
TJ.IJI- 59. E G White, Fundamenta-Is of Christian Education,
Nashville, L923, p.48au. John Kearnes, 'Ethlcal- Politics'. Adventism and the case
of William Gage', 44, Vol.S, No.L, L978, pp.3-L6. Even in the
1980s many Adventists abstain from voting because they maintain
that they have a responsibility for their candidate's actions.
This concept r.ras expressed by Sara McEnterfer, Ellen White, s
secretary in 1-904. Referring to White's writings she assured her
correspondent that his decision not to vote was correct because
'when one casts a vote for a certain individual, in a way he
becomes himself responsible for what that individual does.'
Sara McEnterfer to F L Chitwood, 9-3-1904, wCw.
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and eventually served. sj-x years as the Lieutenant Governor.6l

Sti11, Adventist politicians remained a rarity in metropolitan

countries but have become numerous in the Pacific lslands.62

It has been stated that, 'Although Adventists...once had a

lively social conscience, the Seventh-day Adventist church...
fell to interpreting its social responsj-bility in a very narrow

vein .' 63 By the L890s Adventist eschatological concern eclipsed

sociological matters.54 Thereafter Adventist failure to voice

disapproval on such issues as racial intolerance r^ras explained

by its non-involvement in politics. Only in the matters of
temperance and religious Iiberty was the church prepared

6L. 9l G White, 'Lieutenant Governor George A Wllliams: An
Adventist in Politics,, 44, VoI.S, No.l, L978, pp.24-34. In
1966 Jerry Pettis, a Sevilntn-day Adventist, was elected to US
congress. His nine years in Federal politics ended with his
death in a plane crash. His wife subsequentry represented the
carifornian constituency. see Mirriam wood, congressman Jerry L
Pettis: His Story, Mountain Vl-ew, L977. E11@
mffived in moral issues but she advised alainst
voting for parties or individuals. 'Today [Adventists] tend to
do the opposite; vote for individuals but not get involved with
issues.' Tom Dybdahl, ,We SHOULD Be Involved in politicsr,
SpectFrlm, VoI.8, No.3, March, L977, p.3?n.oz. OnIy one, James (Iater Sir James) BeIl Donald, has
become a poritician at the nationar level of politics in New
Zealand and Australia. Sir Maui Pomare had been an Adventist.
See Gilbert M Valentj-ne, 'Maui pomare and the Adventist
Connection', in Peter H Ballis (Ed), In and Out of the World:
Sevgltlr:9ay Adventists in New Zeland,
pp.82-108; valentinffi Distinction: Sir Maui
Pomare, K.B.E., C.M.G., M.D., M.p.' l{, Vol.11, No.1, Spring,
1986, -pp.40-47or. Gary Land, review of the book Christianity and Society,in Spectrum, Vol.13, No.2,1 Spring, Lg7L, pT5. S*lso:
Yvonne .D Anderson, 'The ni!-e, the Bottle, and the Ballot:
seventh-day Adventist poritical Activj-sm, 1850-1900', AH, vol.T,
No.2r -{aI1, L982, pp.3-L7.o't. Arthur N Patrick, ,Doctrine and Deed: Adventism's
Encounter with rts society in Nineteenth-century Australia,, inArthur .T Ferch, Adventist Histgry in the south pacific:
1-885-L91-8, warbu
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consistently to take a public stand.65

OrganJ-zation of the Adventists into a church, though

opposed by the Millerites before 1844, was forced upon the

rapidly growing Adventist flock in the 1850s. Between the

formal incorporation of the Seventh-day Aventist Church in 1863,

and the present, refinements and adjustments to the church

structure have taken place with a few major reorganisational
periods, the main one coming under Arthur Grosvenor Danj-ell's
readership from L901-1922.66 The administratj-ve structure
introduced by Danierls in 190L, had at fi-rst four and from 1909

five tiers, with ascending powers and responsibilities locar
churches, conferences, Union Conferences, Dj-visions, and General

Conference. 67

The church uses a representative voting system for the
election of offLcers which ls similar at each revel. At rocal
church level the membershlp yearly elects a nominating committee

who nominated people for l-ts offices. The church then votes on

their recommendations. At mission level, loca1 churches elect
delegates to tsessions', where they choose a selection committee

which chooses a nominating committee. The nominating comittee's
choice of departmental leaders and members of the Executive

65. Dybdahl , p.37. See Ernest H J Steed., 'Adventists,Elections, and Temperance - The Issues and Answers,, AR,
2-L0-L972, p.11; Richard Ely, Unto Gog.and Caesar, Riligious
Issue:*in llre Eme{gilg Conmonwe O.oo. The need of a name and a corporate existence, legal
problems concerning property, the need for selection, direction
and support of a ministry, and a formal mechanism for control ofindividuals, and theologicar considerations, necessitated the
adoption of an organizational- structure. The structure which
evorved contained elements of congregationar, presbyterian and
Methodist organisation. SOA gnc-, pp.L042-54, 373-4:- Oosterwal,
'History of Seventh-day edvenffit Mission', pp .28-3L;
oamstgggtr pp.256-7.

b /. In mission areas the five levels would read:
churches, missions, Union Misslons, Divisions, General

Iocal
Conference.
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Committee, are then presented to be voted upon by the delegates.

The President and Secretary-Treasurer are appointed by the Union

Mission. A similar procedure is followed at the Union Mission

l-evel, with its executive officers appointed by the nivision.63
Lay members are elected to serve on Executive Committees at all
levels. 59

Within each administrative leveL various departments cared

for aspects of church life, including Sabbath school, education,

lay activities, literature evangelism, welfare, youth, and

heal-th. These departments faciLitated the church's internal
operation and gave d.irection to its evangelistic thrust.70
However, they tended. to promote their sect.ional interests and

68. SDA Enc, p.28 9-g3, 1042-54. Conferencesr ES d.istinct
from missi&ffibose their own executive officers. Terms of
office for missions and union missions have increased through
the years to three years and five years respectively. 'Theconference session elects officers, qrants credentials and
licences, adopts or changes the constitution if such actions be
necessary, and transacts other business. One of the most
important acts is the election of the executive committee whose
duty it is to function for the constituency between sessions.'
9evenlh-day Adventist Church Manual, Revised 1976, USA, p.198.
'Sessions,arenormaI1@orthreeyear1yintervals
for conferences and Missions, and at five yearly intervars for
Unions^ Divisions and the General Conference.ov. Usually such people are prominent professional or
business people such as Eddie Long of Sydney, who in L996,
became the fj-rst layman to represent the South Pacific Division
on the General Conference Executive Committee. SpR, l_B-l--
1-986, p.16. Dr charles w Harrison, who itineratea witn the AUC
delegation to the Solomon Islands in L934, was another example.
4&, 28-5-34, p.8. The trend has been to greater lay
involvement, in response to pressure for that. See AR, 19-
L-L976A p.7; Tarlingr p.155.tu. For example, in 1907 the General Conference added a
Youth D-epartment. This department provided a training fieLd. for
Adventist young people as werl as activities such as reading,vocational Honours and Bible study courses, conventions and a
channel through which they rnight direct evangelistj-c activities.
Names of departments sometimes changed, as the Department of Home
Missions became Lay Activities, the Press Bureau became public
Relations and then Communications, and so on.
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inter-departmental compet.ition militated against overall
efficiency.Tl In an effort to promote coordinat.ion of the

various departments a restructuring took place in 1"985, with the

various departments being incorporated into the Department of
Church Ministries.T2 While some of the difficulties formerly

encountered were solved it stiIl meant that Seventh-day

Advent.ists had a top heavy administrative structure. This

adversely affected the church by contributing to its record of
discontinuity through the promotion of rapid personnel

changeover. A further consequence was that Local churches tended

to have fewer pastors per member than those of other

denominations,

The Seventh-day Adventist church developed its own school

system to assist in rearing Adventist children as church menbers

and as a means of combatLng humanism, atheism and

'worldlinesst .73 Although church-orientated primary schools had

been conducted from 1852, lt was not untit L872 that the first
official church schoor nas established. By LgBz Adventlst
education covered primary to tertiary level and Adventist
colleges provided the church with a high percentagre of its
ministers, teachers and medical workers.T4 In the South pacific

71. See Graeme Loftus, t The Church - An Assessment,, AR,
2L-L-L974, p.10.

!1. The restructuring did'not reduce staff.73. This was not a urriq,rely Adventist trend in the United
States for as early as 1-833 Christian colleges were banning
various Latin and Greek orations and guotations in an effort to
expunge pagan classics from their curricula. Froom, 197L, p.60;
SDA Enc, pp.L296-7.

-Tq'. 

-bosterwal, 
'History of Seventh-day AdventLst Mission,,

trp, Dd, p.30, copy in possession of D Steley. In L909, the
College of Medical Evangelists (since L962, Loma Linda
university) was founded 'for the sole purpose of evangerizing
the world more rapidry through the work of physicians and other
health workers.'
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SDA education became 'the most expensj-ve single ministry of the

church'.75 The Seventh-day Adventist Church conducted the second

largest parochial school system in the world in L986 with a total
enrolment of almost three guarters of a million students, and

including eighty sj-x colleges and universities.TS
The Seventh-day Adventist church formed a disciplinary

procedure to deal with members who failed to adhere to its
standards of behaviour and belief. Those who offended coufd be

censured by the church as an expression of the church's

disapproval of their action. This was usually maj-ntained for a

period of months during which the offender could not hold church

office but was encouraged to attend services and take an active
part in church tife.77 In extreme cases, the offender was

tdisferlowshipped', a measure equivarent to excommunication.

While this was an expression of the seriousness wittr which the

church viewed the offence, the ex-member was encouraged to make

his peace with God and remain a faithful attender of servj-ces.

In time, if the church considered the offender had been lJ-ving a

life consistent with its beliefs, rebaptism was arl-owed. Thls

disciplinary system was applied throughout the world.?8

The financial system of the Adventist church was geared

75. Lester Devine, 'Beliefs, perceptions, and practices of
Seventh-day Adventist Educators in Australia and New Zealand'.
EdD Thesis, Loma Linda University, April, L986, p.3.to. Schools operated by the church, 51458; total enrolment,7L6, 877; secondary schools, 9L4; colleges and universities,
94. 9gventh-day Adventist Yearbook, p.4.

I I. For example, in Samoa during the 1-950s and 1950s when alarge number of members were listed on the Mission membership
roll, Mission mj"nutes were littered with actions placing members
under censure for such offences as smoking, drinking, fighting
and breakinq Sabbath.78. SDA Jnc_, pp.298-9. See Append.ix A (Baptismal
certiricate anETundimental beliefsj-. The church was strongry
opposed to compulsion and corporal punishment in reference to
religious conviction.
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towards its evangelistic aoal. Tithe supported the ministry and

assisted in the payment of teacher's salaries. A1I local church

tithe and varying percentages of offerings flowed to the local

conference. From there set percentages of conference income

vrere passed to the unions and likewise through division level to

the General Conference. Poorer divisions received financlal

assistance from General Conference funds and within the divisions

poorer unions were assisted back down to the local church level.

With tithe, the system was known as 'tithe sharing'. In this way

the Adventist missions in the South Pacific received financial

assistance from the more affluent conferences of Australasia.

As with their dietary principles, Adventists turned to

Leviticus as a starting point for their beliefs on systemmatlc

benevolence. AII members were encouraged to be Present at

Sabbath School, a 'sunday School' for aII age grouPs, and at

divine service. By 1913 all regular Sabbath School offerings

were going to rnission projects except for a special offerlng to

defray the local church Sabbath School expenses. Later Sabbath

Schools worldwlde supported the same specifled mission projects

through a quarterly offering. In L929 other Sabbath School

offerings, the Thank Offering and the Investment Fund vtere also

allocated to mission field projects.?9

Income from institutions was injected into the system at the

level of operational resPonsibi'lity. For instance in the

Cook Islands if the Papaaroa High School farm made a profit

the mission controlled the funds. Subseguently the mLssion's

budget would be set in consultation with the union's knowledge

of its income and needs. Conversely, Iosses were absorbed by

79 SDA Enc, pp.1259-60.
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the missi-on and appropriate adjustments made to budgets. The

same applied to institutions operated at Union and Division
levels. The Sanitarium Health Food Company, operated by the

South Pacific Division, has been a major contributor to its
mission areas.80

Like the Methodists, Adventi-sts sought to express themselves

and their beliefs through the development of their own hymnology.

The hymns they used were not exclusively of Adventist origin.
Those of the Wesleys, for instance, were used, although only if
they $tere doctrinally in harmony with Adventist be1iefs.Sl Music

was considered an important part of worship, a powerful

evangelistic tool and an aid in the bonding of converts to the
group. 82

The Adventist church has 'exhj-bited a remarkable unity
wortdwide'.83 The maintenance of this unity, whether

doctrinally, organizationally or in terms of the lifestyle
practices, has been an obsession. so much so that anything which

80. For details of the financial structure see:
Constitutionconstitution, _By-raws and workingr Policy, (herein after workingp vision Bord, ppFglThe Vision BoId, pp.?5-93;
SDA Enc, pp.469-70, L284-5, L4S2-5, L489ffiarr,
'Sanitarium Health Food Company,, in Noel Clapham (Ed) ,
Seventh-day Adventists in the South pacifj-c, 1885-1985:A .1oo-r-1.ur. T keeping Ad.ventistJ, Hymns
f,or 9o9'i Pgcrlliar Peopre That reep the commanaments of GodliT
the Faith of Jesus, was compiled by James white in lBZ9. TEn-or
ffi current Adventist Hymnal. James R Nix,
'MakingaJoyfu1Noiseuntot@-2-L987,P.19.See
Froom, L954, vor.rv, pp.46-54. see also gdward E white, singingrwith understa@-, warburton, L968, passimi Grosvenor r5ffi
@ces', 44, summer, i9?5=Jlo1.2, No.l,pp.35-41; Ron Graybill, -The Life and Love of Annj_e Smith',
48, Summer, L975, YoL.2, No.L, pp.L4-23.61. E G White, Education, Mountain View, LTSZ, p.L67; $lhite,
Messaggs to YoungPeople, Nashville, 1930, p.293; Froom, L9s4, pp.4?-54.oJ. Arthur N Patrick, 'seventh-day Adventist History in the
South Pacific: A Revi-ew of Sources', JRH, VoI.14, No.3, June,
L987, p.315-6. A commission on church-G-ity was estabrished in
L977. Land, p.21-0.
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jeopardized unity was considered to be anathema. The influence
of Ellen White has been dominant in the maintenance of cohesion.

The Church Manuelr church papers such as the Review and Minj-stry,

and the weekly Sabbath school ressons, are used worldwide and

help bond membership to the ,Adventist familyr .84 Two further
factors which contribute to unity of the faith are camp meetings

and the cornmunion service.

The Millerites employed camp meetings as one of a number of
complementary nethods of reaching their audience and of
generating interest.35 From 1868, when it was recommended

that general camp meetings be held annuall.y, they have been a

high point of the church year. The first camp meeting in
Australasia was convened at Napier in 1893 and lt was reported to
have awakened an interest 'greater than anything we had wLtnessed

since the movement of 1844'.86 They were a means of socLaliztng
within one's own 'culture', developing unlty, promotlng revival
and evangelism, and providing education in Adventism. They

84. Ibid, pp.315-6; Reynolds, pp.180-4. See Jackson,
1985, p.L02.'85. 

Camp meeting, from about 1800, became a feature of
American revivarism, being especialry prominant in frontier
areas. See: Froom, 1954, Vol.IV, pp.39-4L, 444; Everett NDick, 'Advent C?*p Meetings in the l_840s,, 48, Vol.4, No.2, L977,pp.3-1-0. The first sDA camp meeting was heEt in tg6?. Adriel D'chilson, 'Don't be wrong about wright (rt wasn't our First
Campmeetirg)', 4{, YoL.L2, No.l, Winter, L9g7r pp.3-8. They areusually herd under the auspices of the locar conference.

u b. SDA Enc, pp.223-4. See atso Dick, pp. 16-t-9. Ba1lis in
'PreachingffiE converted', pp.6-7, points out trrat Ellen whitefelt that Adventists being 'an ostracized minority, was a ,maJor
stumbling block to winning converts'. She countered by
instigating the Annual camp as a show case of Adventisn. see
Goldstone, Veneered Infideljty: the story of th
a"v agrgqti s
Ross Goldstoner 'Adventis rch GrowthStrategy', in Ferch, pp.L28-40.
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maintained and generated the Adventist ethos.87

Adventists followed Protestant form in the Communion

Service, however, in one important way they differed from almost

alI other Christians - they observed the Ordinance of Humility,
the feet-washing ceremony, which had preceded the breaking of the

bread and the drinking of t.he wine in the upper room.88 This

rite is an integral part of the Adventist communion service,

which is usually observed at the beginning of each quarLer. It
had two applications: conviction of sin, leading to forgiveness

through Christ, and the drawing of members together in Christian
unityr, to eliminate animosity and resolve interpersonal

disputss . 8 9

FinaIIy, Adventists were bound together by the Remnant

motif: the SDA church had a God-given organisation and, as an

Adventist writer expressed it, 'whoever seeks to overthrow it ls
doing the work of the enemy' .90 Erren white was insistent that

87. The format was usually straightforward with sermons,
Bib1e studies and various meetings throughout the day. In
addition to the doctrinal, devoti-onal and evangell-stic sermons,
instruction on diet, health and temperance was given. Camp
meetings were, from the beginni-ng, both a spiritual help to
members and aimed at evangelizLng visitors. SDA Enc, pp.913-14;
Goldstone, 'Adventist Camp Meetings', pp.128-AT. In earlier
times their duration was for up to two weeks, by 1986 they $rere
of belr4een four and seven days.88. John L3: 1-1?; cf . 1 Timothy 5: l-0; SDA Enc, pp.4?0-1 .
strictly maint.aining the use of non-alcoholic grapej-rrice and
unleavened bread, their theoloqv followed neither that adhered to
by'the Lutherans nor the Catholic belief, transubstantiation.
Rather Adventists maintained the generally accepted Protestant
view that the grapejuj-ce and unreavened bread were merery
symbolI*.. See SDA Enc, pp.8L3-14.

OY f la frllri+a naai-a af rr-a
.vt PP. v4J La.

. E C W[E-oesire of ages, Mountain View, 1940, p.651;
Joe Engelkemier, Effective Bible Teaching, Mountain View, i.962,uee ErrgernemJ_er, .E;rrecElve IJI_Dle'Ieacnarlg,
VoI.L^.Part 2, p.

VV .T Q irta alaln" -- ar a# a.| .l - r 
^ ^-! -. J S Washburn, guoted in C C Crisler, Organization: Its

C\araglef, =Furpg opment in tn@
Adventist Church, W

stated, 'The Liberty of orgranized unity, wherein each feels
definitery rerated to every other one of the church of the
living cod, is true liberty.'
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the church was God's agency on earth and lts leaders were His

agents.9l Raymond F Cottrell emphasized that 'Unity and Harmony

characterLze the work of God' .92 White emphasized that rejection
of Adventism was reJection of ,truth', and therefore, of
salvation.93 The instilllng of these sentiments in Adventists
minimized dissent and minimized the number who left Adventism to
join other denominations.

Adventists were welded together by their theological
mission, education system, camp meetings, communion services,

and their lifestyle beliefs: Adventism j-mbued believers with a

sense of community and purpose. Unity and uniformity were

stressed in church adminlstration and given spiritual imperative

for members through the writings of ELlen White.94 These

factors domj.nated the relationships between Adventists and

non-Adventists.

REI,ATIONSEIPS WITE NO}I-AD\IENTISTS

Adventism's desire to be in the world but not of the world

creates ambiguities and tensions which the writl-ngs of Erlen

9L. white, quoted in Crisler, p.2G0. See also Index, pp.554-
5, under heading ,Authorj_ty of (church) r.t^:. Quoted in Crisler, p. 199 .

21. For example see White, Testimonies, Vol.S, p.463.94. rn the Generat conference ou-i-ine ;f A;ilinational
organization the necessity to forrow poricy was stressed as a
means of preserving unity worldwide. cpuM Min, 11-12-1993.
Thematic compilations from various sources of Erren white, swritings were published through the years. see rndex, pp.3206-
10 for 'Posthumous E G White Books'. Adventist tTeolfogy provided
various typorogical motifs to characterise their church. They
were, variously, modern Israel leading an Exodus out of
spiritual Egypt; Elijah - with a messagle of restoration;
John the Baptist - warning of the impending Advent. Damsteegt,
PlP.248-54. To counter any triumphalistic attitude, emphasis was
praced on rsrael s failures, spirituar serf-criticism being a
spur to greater commitment to missionary endeavour. Damsteegt,
p.250.
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White do not alleviate.
The question nay be asked, Are we to have no union
whatever with the world? The word of the Lord is to
be our guide. Any connection with infidels and
unbelievers which would identify us with them is
forbidden by the word. We are to come out from them
and be separate. In no case are we to link ourselves
with them in their plans or work. But we are not to
live reclusive lives., We are to do worldlings all the
good. we Possibly can.95

seventh-day Adventists often refer to themselves as a ,peculiar

people' in the sense of being separate from t.he wor1d.96

Adventj-sts had qualms about being embarrassed or of causi-ng

embarrassment to others because of their dietary beliefs or

attending functions on Sabbath. Being strong ,wowsers, who

refused to be in any way involved in gambling and dancing,

they were inclined to avoid temptation by eschewing involvement

in many popular recreational activities.
Adventists were also isolated by a tendency for many to

withdraw into a society of their own. Ellen White urged

Adventists not to live in the cities.97 For this reason the

Australian Adventist enclaves of cooranbong, wahroonga and

warburton, as well as Longrburn, in New Zealand, were estabrished

and flourished as introverted communities. These centres,
parti-cularly cooranbong, were important refuges to which new

95. E G white, Fundamentals of Christian Educatlon,
Nashville, L923, p.48vo. Six times in the King'James version of the Bible Israe1
or God's people are referred to as ,peculiarr. For example:Titus 2:14 K.fv: Jesus'grave himself for us, that he might redeem
us from all iniguity, and purify unto himself a peculiar peopte,
zealous of good works.' They were members of the Remnant church

a pec-uliar and persecuted people.rt. See fndex, pp.619-20, for a list of references. The
headguarters of the French Polynesian Mission were relocated away
from-Papeete because of the moral contamination of the city
4&, 8-7-L9L2, p.3 The following year the Australasian Union
Conference made it a policy that mission centres be established
'away from steamer ports,. AUC min, 2S-g-I9L3.
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Adwentists fled in the early decades of the century. There, in
an initiating and binding social environment, converts and

older members alike were grounded in Adventism.

An examination of the service records of hundreds of
Advent.j-st workers indicated a common trend in the period before

9{orld War II. Those who desired church service trained at the

Sydney Sanitarium and Hospital or studied at the Australasian
Missionary col1€9€, Avondale. For converts the process almost

invariably followed the same pattern: within a few years of
baptism they enrolled at either of the two institutions where

they studied for an averaqe of two years prior to being employed

by the church.98 The Adventist church employed a high
proportion of its membership. when those employed by other
Adventists were taken into account the number in non-Adventist

employment nas even further reduced.99

The second cause of Adventist estrangement from society was

theological. For Adventlsts it began with the 'shut door,
period but continued because of their view of themselves as

being God's people for the last days God's remnant peopre.

Ellen white warned sDAs against building barrlers between

themselves and the members of other churches, pointing out that
there were 'true christians in every church, not excepting the

98' This pattern became apparent through interviews with
missionaries but was reinforced.while researihing the list ofmissig4aries in Appendix C.99. The ratio of Adventists employed by the church to
membership of the whole Australasian area has been as follows:
1889, LtAQr 1900, 1:38; 19L0, 1:15; t92L, i-:19; 1931,, LzL6;
l-941-, Lz32; 1951 , LzLg; 1960, LzL6; 19?0, LzZZ; 1980, Lz27;
1986, L:32. Adventists have tended to employ church members. r
am unaware of statistics but observation woul-d suggest that, a
high proportion of Adventists were employed by the church or
church members. see L Fraser Jackson, ,seventh-day Adventist.s
in New Zealand: towards a demographLc history', in Ballis, L985,
pp. 145-9.
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Roman cathoric communiotrr .100 However she wrote a great deal in
condemnation of non-Adventist churches, Protestant and Catholic
al-ike. The Roman catholic church was satan's church and the

Protestant. churches, nominar and satan-infiltrated, were, in the

near future, to federate with the Catholics in an onslaught

against God's Advent people.l-01- It was little wonder that
seventh-day Adentists tended to overlook white's few comments

about the 'true Christians in every church' and to look upon all
non-Adventists as both t.hreatening and 'lost' and therefore in
need of savinq. Adventists were serf-condemned to sociar
confinement.

White's writings maintained and. exacerbated tensions withln
Adventism, and presented Adventists with dilemmas. She suggested.

that no 'unnecessary barriers' shourd be created between sDA

believers and 'other denominations, especially the catholics, so

that they sharr think we are thej-r avowed enemies'. she urged

that Adventists 'should not create a preJudice in their minds

unnecessarily by making raids upon them.tL02 yet Adventj-sts rrere

119. E G white, Great Controversy, p.449. See Damsteegt, p.297.J-ur. See Index under Church(s) - popular (nominal), papacy,
Protestantism anffiman Catholicism. The following guotatioit f3'sufficient exampre. 'rn every generation God has sent His
servants to rebuke sin, both in the world and in the
church....The Spirit of God came upon [the reformers] as it came
upon Erijah, moving him to rebuke the sins of a wicked king and
an apostate people....Thus the message of the third angel will beproclaimed...,The fearful results of enforcing the observances of
the church by civil authority...wirl be unmasked....The po!iler
attending the message will only madden those who oppose it....The
church appeals to the strong arm of civil power, and in this
work, paPists and Protestants unite. As the movement for Sunday
enforce.ment becomes more bold and decided, the law wiII be
envoked against commandment keepers....As the defenders of truth
refuse to honour the Sunday-sabbath, some of them wiII be thrustinto prison, some will be exj-Ied, some will be treaLed as
sraves.' Finarty a death decree wilt be issued against the
commandment keepers. E G white, Great controversy, pp.506-8, 626.Lvz. E G white, Evangrelism, w@L946, p.144.
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continually urged to do just that. rn the Pacifj-c Adventist
proselytizing activities and condemnation of other faiths was the

major cause of conflict between Adventists and the ot.her

churches. i_03

Adventist doctrines on the state of the dead, the Sanctuary

and the pre-miIlennial second advent were disputed by their
opponents but what really raised protest was the Adventl-st

emphasis on the Fourth Commandment. In New Zealand and

Australia, as well as in the pacific, it was the predominant

theological debating point.104 The Adventists had, in their
remnant motif, a unique set of doctrines and a whole-Iife
approach to rel5-gion. They had both a raison dr€tre and 'a
powerful instrument legitinating their proselytizing

103. In New Zealand 1t was the 'second major source' ofconflict between the Adwentists and the other churches. Ballis,
'Preaching to the converted: pranting the Adventist Faith in
New zealand', Paper read to the stout Research centre for the
study of New Zealand society, History and culture, victoria
University, 7-5-1986, p.18.ruq. White commented: ,Our growth has been, in untried
fields, generally slow because of the seventh-day
Sabbath....There are other truths, such as the non-immortality ofthe soul, and the personal coming of christ....But these are not
as objectionabre as the sabbath. E G white, Testimonies to
Southern Africa, Bloemfontein, L977, p.8. fh@e
@athwasakeydoctrinLintheaecisiontoacceptAdventlsm. see Ballis, 'preaching to the converted'r pp.B-13.-
Elaine Fletcher, 'Public Evangelism', in Clapham, pp.Sa:SZ. A
review of anti-SDA literature reveals the importance placed on
!h" Sabbath question. The titles of the fotlowing examples are
indicative of the trend. Norman c Deck, The Lordis oav or tne_
ialbath, lYhicE?:= oSeventn-aay
Sydney, nd; JEHarrfa
How came the Sabbath to be

fl' tne- Cfrristian festivat,
EfY=we reep. it rnoWillian Lamb, The Sabb eiville, The

of the saEbEth-Trom the seventh to the Fi-rst nav oFthe
We_ek, Ferguson, ey Steel"e,
!hg, Seventh ?ay, Wffi nxarnination of Se@m,
MerDourne, nd.
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activiti"". r 1_05

As a consequence of their estrangement from society, SDAs

were twice over an ironic anachronism. First, they were at
once expending vast guantities of means and energy to spread

their message, yet were developing introverted encraves. As

early as l-856 James White deplored the tendency ,to huddle

together for the sake of the society of those of like faith.,
Erren white also criticised the movements of sDAs to various

Adventist centres.106 Second, Adventists coveted respectability,
and acceptance by society as a whoIe, and the church community in
particular. Yet acceptance as a 'denomination' was impossible

while they generated oppositlon by their theology, rifestyle, and

Proselytizing. l- 07

sevent,h-day Adventist concepts of Rerigious Liberty lrere

formulated initially in response to two l_ssues: war and

religious legis1at1on.108 Adventists had taken a non-combatant

stand in the American Clvil War and were, therefore, the subJect

of comment and suspicion by neighbours.l09 Since then the
church has staunchry supported the rights of its youth, even in
the Pacific Islands, to freedom of conscience in Lssues revolving
around mJ-litary service. f n L952 at the helght of the Communj-st

L05. Ballis, 'preaching to the Converted, pp.ZO-L; Damsteegtp.244;^-White, Testimonies, Vol. 9, p.19.
199. oamsteelt, pp765-G..
191. BaIIis,-,iriiching ro rhe converted', p.2g.L08. Eric Syme, A Histoly of S.-D.-A. Church-Sfate Relatlons in

the United States, Mo
ffidventists in tire unite-d States l-n the 1860s.
Most were abolitionists to the extent that they did not
appreciate what they saw as Lincoln's temporizing poricies.r'uv. Schantz, pP.98-102. Various pamphlets and booklets !'rere
produced giving guidance to Adventists affected by conscription.
For example: Your Bible and Civil Government: A Manual ofq".?tf""" .{rd .
!'acj.ng Service j.n the Armed Forces, Washington, DC, nd.
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insurgency in Malaya, Alfred W Martin, of the Central pacific

union Mission, toured Fiji presenting to Adventist youth the
principles of the church and the necessary procedures to avoid

conscription into the Fijian army.l-10

Adventists saw t,hemselves as being not only inheritors of
the American ideal of religious liberty but as being , calred to
be the standard-bearers of gospel freedom, -111 Mindful of the

historical precedents for the persecution of christians by

governments and with an eschatology which anticipated
persecution, they were not surprised when their members began to
be prosecuted in the United States from the L8?0s for breaking

sunday laws.tLz The church countered by organising a Religious
Liberty Department and by producing a series of pamphlets and

magazines, such as the aner:lcan sentinel. Liberty, the current
Adventist religious liberty magazine, had a monthly cJ-rculation

110. AR, L5-9-L}S2, p.4. See peter H Ballis, 'seventh-dayAdventists Eind Hew Zealand-politics, 1886-LgLg', in Barlis,
1985,.pp.65-81.

r' rr . Spalding, Vol . L, p .L82i Syme, pp. 9-19; SDA Enc,
pp.29?c 

^1435-9, 1199-1200.LLz. Syme, pp.20-33. See patrick, l_98?r p.3L9t Richard W
Schwarz, 'The Perils of Growth i"886-1905r, in Landr pp.96-
7.
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of 300,000 in 1-986.113 Any infringement of rerigious liberty,
from employment discrimj-nation to national legislation, attracted
the attention of the departmen1.1l-4 The princj-pres upon which it
operated were concisely summed up in the declaration of
principles of the Adventist sponsored Religious Liberty
Association:

We believe in the individuals' natural and inalienable
right to freedom of conscience: to worship or not to
worship; to profess; to practi-ce, and to promulgate
his religious beliefs, or to change them according to
his conscience or opinions....We believe that aII
Iegislation and other governmental acts, which unile
church and state are subversive of human rights.115

Adventists were forthright in craiming their rights if they

thought they were being denied.

TOI{ARDS ID,TT]RITY

In his study of religlous groups related to Adventisrn Lowell

Tarling stated that withln Adventism 'there has always been

1L3. The campaign against Sabbath-keepers in the UnLted
states was submerged, by 1900, in an increasingry riberal
attitude toward Sunday activities. fn 1894 seveial Ad.ventists
in Australia were charged under a statute of charles rr for
doing manual work on sunday. Two paid a fine but later, when
another chose to defaurt and spend- t"ro hours in stocks, his
sentence was remitted as there were no stocks. These experiences
served to highlight Adventist wulnerabirity to Government
actions. see. sPA Enc,- pp.1-05, L436-8; w A colcord, The Rights
of Man or Religion. and _tlre. State: An " I an-a--

fgiousLiberty in America, Washington, DC, j- 9L4; Jonathon A[EJflThe
Sevent.h-day Adventist American Dream', AIl, VoI.3, No.l., L976,pp-3-L0- A renewed wave of sunday raw pTosecutions in the
l-960's stimulated seventh-day Adventists fears of persecution
because of their beliefs- see warren L Johns, Dateline sunday,USA: The Story.of Three and a HaIf Centuries o@

ii1. soA'Enc, pp.1158-64.115. uT:Ep'zO)-p.2a. See SDA Enc., pp.11}7-ZOOO. rn a 1985promotiona1pamph1ettheAdventj.s-t-sporrsoredRe1igiousLiberty
Association is said to promote 'freedom of religious belief andpractice for all people of every religion or none.,
'Seventh-day Adventistsr, Warburton, l_985.
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a tug-of-war between elements wanting to remaj-n sectarian

and elements wanting to be denominational'.1-16 Peter H Ballis,

an Adventist pastor and scholar, stated it another way. The

history of Adventism in Australia he assessed, 'may be partially

interpreted as a consistent but largely unconscious effort to

raise the status of the church to a position of unquestioned

respectability untainted by fanaticism and unorthodoxy' .LL1 The

result has seen the'transformation from a sect to a Protestant

denomination' which has'almost achieved respectability.' 118

This was one of a number of factors which made Adventism a

'religion constantly developing in response to varying cultural

and situational stimuli.'11-9 Fot instance as a result of

l-ncreasing numbers of Adventists attending non-Adventist

116. Tarling, p.L. Tarling was raised an Adventist but
had left the church by the time his book was published. See
Bryan Wilson, Religion in Sociolggical PersPgqtiye' Oxford,
19b3r pp.e9-f2 old that their
rgreat-lim'was to give ttre message and not'the building up of
a denomination.' CCBO, 10-3-1891' p.49. However it was reported
in 1985 that the cilurih was showing 'signs of calcification into
denominationalism.' Adventist Education, YoL.47, No.5, Summer'
IYUJT F' J11?. Ballis, 'Preaching to the Converted', P.6.118. Tarling, 1981, p.I. A L97L Newsweek story, 'The day of
the Adventists', contained inaccuracies wtrich, according to the
Review and Herald Editor, Kenneth H Wood, made two things
ffi needed to communicate better to the world to
help people understand Adventism and to present the message more
clelrty and forcefully. 4&, t6-8-I97L, PP.13, t6 (NewgYgek'_ Jyne
i, L971) A 1 986 Gallup poll in the USA revealed that 30* of the
population had never heard of Adventists and nany of the
remaining 70* confused them with other churches. BS, 5-2-L987,
p.22. the publicity surrounding the Azaria Charnberlain case in
Australia exposed not only antagonistic public opj-nion and
misconceptions about Adventism but Adventist naiv!-ty as to
the previous effectiveness of their public relations programmes.
See Lowell Tarling, 'Who killed Azaria: Adventism on Trial in
Australia', Spectrum, VoI.1-5, No.2, August, L984, pp.14-22 and
vol.l-5, uo.3,-biltoner, L984' pp.42-59; Patrick, L987 ' PP -320-
L; Stuart Piggin, 'Wj-tchhunting in the Secular Society:
Christianity's Australian Future', paper j-n possession of D

Steley; Norman H Young, Innocence Regaine4: _ The _Fight to Free
I,indyChamberIain,TheEeFerationPress,L989,Sydney.
%k, LggTr p.3j.5.
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universities various aspects of Adventism were guestioned. rn

the United States the Associatj-on of Adventist Forums,

independent of the church, was established in Lg67 to hetp meet

their needs. Two years later it began publishing a quarterry
journar, spectrum, which pubrished articles that delved into
various of the church's problem areas .1'20

The process toward acceptance of Adventism by mainstream

churches was given a filrip in the mid-i-950s through dialogues

between leading Adventists and infruentiar evangelicals,
particularly the Presbyterian editor of the journal Eternity,
Donard Barnhouse, and warter Martin, a contributing editor. As

a result a 'startrl-ng defense of seventh-day Ad.ventism, was

publlshed in Eternity, and Martin wrote The Truth About

Seventh-day Adventism. The Adventists were urged by the

evangellcars to answer their critics publicry, which they dld
with a landmark publication, seventh-day Adventists Answer

Questions on Doctrine. This was the start, of a new era for
Adventism. The church made efforts to revise its older
literature, to pubrish schorarry literature on theorogy and

other subjects, and to develop a more professional clergy.LzL
Adventists began to lose their corporat.e 'fortress

L20. Land, pp.21O-LZi Ron Lawson, audio tape of talk,Auckland, 2-8-1986.L2L'. See Reynolds, pp.1B5-8; Schantz, pp.154-5; Walter AMartin, pp.7-15i Seventh-day Adventists Answer Ouestions onDoctrine, pp.?-10;
Evangelical Conferences of 1955-1956,, 44, Vol.4, No.2, Winter,
L977 r pp.35-46. Questions on Doctrine w-as 'a break with thepast Adventist te whlch nas, and remains,
the subject of debate within Adventism. paxton, p.153. To
reactj-onary Adventists the period since the earry j.950s has
seen the 'apostasy' of mainstream Adventism. see wirriam HGrotheer, 'wieland and Short in crisis', watchmen, what of the
rylght?, Vol.XX, No.8, p.6, ' 1888 Re-exami
3), Ibid, Vol.XXI, No.L, Dd., p.4.
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mentarity' and to become public relatlons minded. They became

jealous of a good neighbour, good-citizen image.I22 This led to
Adventists beingi more involved in community affairs and to an

adjustment of Adventist thinking with regard to non-Adventist

christians' eligibility for salvation. A promotionar pamphlet

printed circa 1985 illustrated the new approach:

Adventists accept other churches with cordiality
and friendship. They practice open communion and
welcome Christians of every persuasion to fellowship
with them. They do not consider themselves to be the
only true followers of Christ and cooperate with other
churches in a spirit of lowe.L23

The guestion then arose: why try to convert members of other

christian faiths? From the l-950s there has been a general

raising of the educational level among Adventists and increased

securarization among sectors of the membership which had

previousry been staunchly conservative.L24 These infruences

eroded the motl-vation of many Adventists to engage l_n

proselytizJ-ng actJ-vities, a development symptomatic of the

122. Since L911, when the General Conference formed the press
Bureau, Adventists had a communications department. rn the
L950s, they became far rnore aware of the need for and
requirements of public relations. From i.9s0 a missionary bookof the year' has been published annuarry. These have sought topresent Adventist beliefs and Adventists in the most favourable
wav.- L23. Seventh-day Adventists. See also Lindsay Laws, tDo we
still-believ nt Church?', 4&, 5--1j.-19'e:, p.a.L24. Tarling, 1981, p.6.
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movemenL of Adventism from sect to denomination.LzS

Adventists endeavoured to bridge the gap between themselves

and non-Adventists by promoting themselves as responsible public
minded citizens. A result. of their efforts, which gathered

momentum in the 1950s with the wide distribution of Arthur

Maxwel-I's booklet, Your Friends the Adventists, was that
Adventists tended to believe their own propaganda while the

public remained largely untouched by it.L26 tnis helped

Adventists to be less introverted, less guarded in their

L25. Despite having marked sect type characteristics Adventlsm
had characteristics which did not conform. For example, converts
to the Millerites and later converts to Adventism in Australasia,
came from a cross section of the community rather than from thepoor. See Ronald D Graybill, ,Millenarians and Moneyr, Spectrum,
VoI.10, No.2, August, L979, pp.3L-2; Benjamin McArthurr-?ANew
Look at the OId Days: Adventist Hj-story Comes of Ager, Spectrum,
Vo1.18'No.3,February,1988,P.38.Bal1ishasshownthaF
Adventist converts in New Zealand in the early years were
' independent entrepreneurs and serf-employed professLonals, .
Ballis, 'Preaching to the Converted', pp.15-16. Wilson stated
that a major mark of a sect was ,the intensity of theLr
commitmeDtt, which for Adventism in Austrarasia appeared to be
weakenj-ng. of greater signj-ficance for a sect member was ttre
fact that it was 'the single most important fact about him'. see
Wilson, pp.92, 94. For a definition of a sect see Konrad
Algermissen, The Christian Sects, London, L9G2, p.15, guoted in
David r, Hirri sions in the soromon fsrands
L849-1942', PhD Thesis, AI{U, L966, p.415. See also Tarling,pp.2-3.

1'26. Maxwell's book pictured. Adventists the way Adventists
wanted to be seen rather than the reality of the way they were

rv5u; rnformant G. An earfier book which possibly marker
beginni-ng of this trend was carryre B Haynes, seventh-day

seen- A s Maxwerl, Your Friends the Adventists, warburton,
l-950; rnformant G. bly rnarkedked the

Adventists Their Work urd
er-r

Worldwide Activities, surveys
i______________ _ :--,e-vvt 'rse.r4rtYuv^rt uvt LJav. vs!IvqD Du!

have indicated the failure of the church to successfulry
communicate its message to the pubtic. see AR, L6-g-Lg7L, p.13;
27-9-L976, p.2; B{, 5-2-1987, p.Z2; G-B-t_98?-, p.11. Tarling
concluded that as a result of the Chamberlain lnuider case in
Australia: 'Members hrere brought face to face with thereallzation that after almost L00 years of havlng an Adventist
presence in the country, securar Australians saw nothing
inherently trustworthy or respectable about the seventh:dayAdventist church, thus ending, once and for all, the myth inatAdventist wowserism is a thing respected by the rest oi ttrewor1d.' Tarling, 1984, part II, pp.43-6.
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associations. However, what was perceived by them to be an

improved image for the Church, was a reaction to their own

changed approach and, since the l-960s, a direct result of the
ecumenical movement which Adventists deeply distrusted.

The only non-Adventist journalist at the 1925 General

Conference, in Vienna, touched on the parochial nature of
Adventism:

Terminology tended to be esoLeric. When Adventists
spoke of God calling us , to be truly one in Christ
.Jesusr' it meant unity amongf Adventists. ,The rennant
church' and 'God's people everywhere' referred to
God's Advent people everywhere. 'Lands untouched by
the Gospel' were those which had not heard the
Adventist message. Adwentists spoke as though tbey
were tackling world evangelis* sittgle-handediy.L27'

A New Zealand Presbyterian minister made Adventist introversion
and isolation poignantly topical:

Where are you Seventh-day Adventists? I never see
you. I never hear you....You say you believe in
Creation. Then why don,t you speak up in conservation
issues? Why are you silent on abortionr orl racial
intolerance, unemployment, the Bomb....you want me totell you how f see you. I see you as a people who
have isolated yourselves from the world out there,
safe and smug in your theologrical 'fortressr, Iooking
over the wall and down on the people below - and
dolng nothing for t,hem . ' L28 -

L27. J D Douglas, report from Christianity Today, (Aug 25,
19?5) in AR, L9-l-L976, p.6. on soa@age see:
Lyndon Rogers, 'Can you Speak the Language?r, SpR, LL-7-L987,pp.6-7. 9{hen the evangericar group in the usA-Tn tne 1950s
sought to assist Adventism to state its beliefs in the clearestpossibre way it sometimes 'required the transration of theinbred vocabulary of the church.into language conrmon amongtheoloqians of other communions.' Reynolds, p.1BG.L1o. Rev Duncan Jamieson, St. Columba's Presbyterian Church,
Taradale, from his column in the Hawke's Bay Herard Tribune,
quoted in Church News, Issue No.9 er,1984,P.1.Er:SPR,3.].0-1.987,p.6-fort'hecommentsof
Malcolm Brown, a journa-Iist with the Sydney Morning Herald. See
also: CarI George, Empty Pews, nmpty on
conference of Seventh-day Ad@, L988; Michael
Pearson, 'Abortion: The Adventist dilemmar, Ministry, ,January,
1988r pp.4-6, 28 and J Robert Spangler, ,RefIectTFon
Adventists and Abortion', ibid., pp.1?-20.
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Arthur Patrick, an Adventist schorar, writing of Adventism's

neglect of social issues in late nineteenth century Australia
stat.ed that 'against...a cataclysmic backdrop social concerns

seemed worth little attentLon. And, in any case, no ultj"mate
good would be achieved even by just 1aws, Adventists berieved,

since depravity in all- its forms could be cured only by spiritual
reqeneration' .1'29 That reasonj-ng continues to dominate Adventist

thinking.
Adventist involvement in Councils of Churches was only on

an observer basis. This was so for three main reasons. The

first stemmed from Adventism's eschatorogy which foresaw an

amalgamation of Protestants and Catholics to form a persecuting

power. The second revolved around Adventism's jealous guarding

of its 'distinctives' and 'standards,. The concern was that
truth would be compromised by mernbershJ.p. These reasons l-nvolved

principles of relJ-gious liberty. The thtrd was the Adventist
abhorrence of the tendency of the councirs of churches to be

involved in 'political' issues such as decoronlsation and the
nuclear question in the South PacifLc.l-30

The changes within Adventism precipitated vigorous

theological debates between conservative, sect-type, Adventists
and those who were less sectarian and legatistic. However the
writings of Erren white were eguivocal, and contributed to

!??. Arthur N Patrick, 'Doctrine and Deed, , p.ZI.130. See Cosmos Rubencamp, 'The Seventh-aay i.dventists and
the Ecumenical Movement,, Spectrum, yoL.Z, No.4, Autumn, L97Olpp.5-L8,' Raou1 Dederen, ,An A&entist Responser, ibid, pp.19-25;
EIla M Rydzewski, 'The Wor1d Council of Churches and Sevent,h-day
Adventists', Spectrum, Vol.5, No.3, L9i3, pp.33-4L; F D Nichol,
'our Relationship To National counclL', part 4 of a series in the
4R, L1-7-1960, p.5; R F cottrerl, 'The world council of churches
Looks at Adventists', a series in the AR commencing 2z-s-L967;
Schantz, pp .L44-86; SpR, 2Q-9-1,996, pp-.6-7.
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Adventism's ambiguities. such was the case in Australasia
from the l-ate l-950s during the years of dissent caused by the
teachings of Robert Danj-el Brinsmead when both he and the church

used El1en white to support their arguments. This situation
derived from the failure to resolve issues which were pivotal at
the 1888 General conference in Minneaporis, which marked a

watershed in Adventism. l3t Many of the delegates at the

conference rejected the emphasis praced on 'Righteousness by

Faith' but Ellen white endorsed it, and her writings thereafter
refrected her artered position.l'32 pre-l-888 Adventism had

struggled to reconcile its legalistic tendencies with its avowal

of righteousness by faith: when v{hite, s writings either side of
1888 contained the two positions, Adventism's theologicar
schizophrenia was sealed. The resultant claims by Adventlsts
to a belj-ef in righteousness by faith were contradl-cted by their
legaristic approach to the Decalog:ue, particularry the sabbath

commandment, and aspects of Adventist rifestyre such as diet,
dress and recreation.l33

Adventist history, particularly in Australasia, was marked

by periodic theorogicar eruptions with recurring issues being

13L. Land, pp.2L6-Lg. See George R Knight, From lggg toApost?qy: The Case of A T Jones, Washington, DC, W-
Ron LawJonr 

.aud.io 
tape of talk inAuckland, 2-8-1986. See Arthur J Ferch, (ed.), Towards

Rightggr+sness by Faith:. 1888 In Retrospect, warbuEnlic., 1999.rJJ. Lawson, audio tape o.f t,alk in Auckland, 2-B-Lgg6.Adventist soteriology was another aspect of the theologicaldebate. For more recent comments see: 'christrs Natuie Duringthe Incarnation,, a two part ,article, made up of Whitequotations, 9PR, 24-5-L986, pp.4-6; 31-5-1986, pp.4-6, This
prompte.d a vigorous flow of Letters to the Editor, SpR,
31-5-1986, L2-7-L986, 23-8-1995, 30-8-1986. rndicat-ive of theviews of some conservative Adventists are those who considered
depiction of christ or angels as ,violation of the second
commandment'. 4&, 3-Ll--1-984, p.14. The use of the cross as a
symbol remains Elcontentious ilsue. See AR, i-3-4-1985, p.14;
20-4-L985t p.2L; 15-6-1985r pp.13-14.
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legarism, perfectionism and the prophetic significance of L944,

the Sanctuary doctrine, and the role of Ellen White.L34

The legacy of Adventism's failure to harmonize its beliefs
caused a bitter debate over righteousness by faith in Australasia
in the 1-970s, which 'at times became a festering sore causing

much pain to Adventists', and raised guestions over the role of
White.L35 Polarization occurred with both extremes using vnhite

to support their stands. The stagie was set for even greater

theolog-i-cal turmoil within Adventism.

Spectrum, in 1970 called for and published articles which

examined White's writings in relation to other authors.136

rn L976 Ronald Numbers, a lecturer in Medical History at Loma

Linda university, in his book, prophetess of Health, questioned

134 en--ectrum, Vo1.10, No.1, Mdy, L979 had a background
articl-e and two sections of transcrj-ptions on the 1919 Blbre
conference which discussed the rore of Erlen whlte's writings
vis a vis the Bible. Molleurus couperus, 'rntroductlonr, F|i.z7-44i 'The use of Spirit of Prophecy in our teaching of Bible andHistory: JuIy 30, 1,919', pp.27-44; 'fnspiration of tne Spirit
of Plophecy as releted to the rnspiration of the Bible, August
L, L9L9'{ pp.44-57. See Land, 1985, pp.153-61. A forthcomi.ng
book, edited by Peter H Balll-s, will contain studies of a number
of the^major dissenters and issues in Australasia.rr5. This developed out of Brinsmead's claim that theAdventists did not understand righteousness by faith. Land,p.216; Tarling, 1981, p.160. ,No issue has remained more
vexing...than our understanding of Elren white's prophetic
gift....The church...was burdened with an unhealthy Lnd
increasingry untenable view of inspiration that came underscrutiny in the L970s.' McArthur, p.42. see also Land, 1986,
pp. l- 64-6.1-36. The following are some of the Spectrum articles on thet_opic: Roy Branson and Harold'D Weiss, 'EILFen white: A Subjectfor Adventist Scholarship', yoL.2, No.4, Autumn, L970, pp.30:
3; $lilliam s Peterson, 'A Textual and Historical study of nttenWhite's Account of the French Revolution,, ibid, pp.SZ:6g; W
Paul Bradley, 'Ellen G White and Her Writingsr, VoI.3, No.2,
Spring, L97L, pp.43-65; Ronald D Graybill, 'How did Ellen
White Choose and Use Historical Sources: The French Revolution
chapter of The Great controverea', VoI.4, No.3, sumner, L972,pp.49-53; Ellen wirite,s Authorily as iiUfe
Commentator', VoI.8, No.2, .fanuary, L977, pp.3?-40; Jonathon
Butler, 'The world of Erlen G white and the End of the worrd',
Vo1.10, No.2, August, L979, pp.2-l_3.
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the origin of White's health messages.137 In Lg7g, Desmond

Ford' protagonist for the church during the Brinsmead upheavals,

who had been vindicated in his stand in the righteousness by

faith debate, tackled head-on the sole Adventist contribution
to theology - the sanctuary doctrine. To do so was a chalrenge

to 'traditional', 'historic' Adventism. At the heart of the

issue was the principle of sola scriptura; could the Sanctuary

doctrine stand on Scripture alone, or was it dependent on

White's exegesiszl3S

Within months of Ford's challenge, Walter Rea, a senj_or

pastor in the United States, gained notoriety for his claim that
white was a pJ-agiarist. Rea was the latest and most widely
publicized of the researchers whose work exposed problems

in the life and work of Ellen White. He extended the guestions

ral-sed by earlier authors to cover all of her work - but
particularry works most cherl-shed by Adventists, including
Desl-re of Ages and The Great controversy. Rea's work was timery

L37. 
-Numbers, Prophetess of Health. See also gpectrlln,

, No.2, ,January ed thirty fIG pEGi ofVol.8, No.2r,January, thirty flve pages
ess of Health; A Discussion and Review

tess of Health.
World ofLs;o6 rJano (E;cr) r rne worrcl ot Erren G white, washingrton, DC, l-gg?."I-Jo. This was not the first chalLenqe to the Sanctuarvge to the Sanctuarydoctrine by an Adventist. previousry Albion Fox Barlenger,ltlilliam Warde Fletcher and others had objected to the oithodoxAdventist stance. sDA Enc, pp.12L, 464. see AR, 8-9-1981, p.3

and 'overview of a HTFtoEc ldeeting' , supplemenT in the sameissue, l&, l-4-9-L981-, pp.1, 3i . 26-2-J,993-, p.5. Two j-ssues of
Spectrum covered the debate: Vol.10, No.4, March, L980 andvor.11, No.2, November, 1980. Adventists stand armost alone ,in
hording consistently to the historicist school of prophetic
interpretation.' Gordon M Hyde, 'our prophetic Heritlg€r, spR,
L2-4-L986, p'6. The following is an example of traditionalilst,
conservative thinking on the sanctuary: 'But no others
lchurchesl have understood the meaning and the significance of
!h" sanctuary teaching. To remove this teaching irom Adventismj-s to reave j-t merely a corpse wj-thout life and mission.,
'Watchman, What of the Night? Commentary', Vol.IIf, No.1,
1988, p.1.
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in t.hat his research sLruck at. the central j-ssue raised by the

Ford challenge. L39

The result was that the role of White diminished, despite

strenuous efforts by official and conservative elements withln
the church. Her writings had been used prophetically but began

to be used in a more normative, devotional manner.l4O For a

large number of Adventists in Austrarasia and North America

Whj-te's writings lost credibility and potency as a motivation to
3s91sn.141 The Sanctuary doctrine suffered similarly.

The 'prophetic gift' of White had 'caused SDAs considerable

embarrassment' and this part of Adventist belief was ,kept

in the background of Ad.ventist evangeli"rnr .142 In Fi jl at the

turn of the century, for exampre, an Adventist missionEryr John

Fulton, was embarrassed when the topic was raised by Ratu

Ambrose, one of hls flrst converts. Ratu Ambrose exhorted a non-

139. See Walter Rea, The White Lie, Turlock, L}BZ; ,The
Truth about the white Lie',@ MinistEy magazine,
August , 1982; Robert W Olson, , Ellen G Whiltefurse of
Uninspired Sourc€s', supplement to Australasian Record,
28-7-L980, and ' lOL Questions on ttr llenWhite', supplement to Australasian Record, .lune B, 19BL; 'TheWhite Lie : Two _perspe ws ) Spectrun, VotE,
No.IEb, Lg82-, pp. 44-55. Rea was not the fiIy researcher
into white's rife and work. other works included: Gordon
shigley, 'Amargamation of Man and Beast: what Did Erren white
Mean?', Spectrum, YoJ-.t2, No.4, rJune, L982r pp.10-19; Bert
Haloviak and Gary Land, 'Ellen white and Doctrinal confrict:
Context of the 1919 Bible Conferenc€r, ibid., p.19-34; Ronald D
Graybill, 'The Power of prophecy, .r'1lu. Desmond Ford considered that while V{hite's writings were
indispensable to the development and survival of Adventism her
legacy,l{as 'pastoral, rather than ,canonical'. Land, p.224.r{r. 'The model of inspiration with which an entire
generation of Adventists have operated is crurnbling all around
us.' Jonathon M Butler, fnterviewed, ,Retelling the OId Old
Story', Sunstone, Vol.?, May-June, L982, p.32. fndicative of a
changed aPproach- within Adventism was the- E G White Estate Board
of Trustees decision to place in the general fire her letters
of a personal and sensitive nature which had been herd in aclosed,'Z file, . SR, 6-6-1987, p.8.L11. Schantz, p.303.
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aAdventist cong'regation to join the Adventists because they had

prophet .L43 Schantz has contended that the ,Iow profj-le'
approach taken by missionaries may have 'rost opportunities...
rather than avoided embarrassment .r L44

The woes of Adventism in the L980s were not confined to
internal theological conflj-ct. Financiar mismanagement and

corruption in the United St.ates was revealed in the collapse of
the financial empire of an Adventist businessman, Donald John

Davenport. rndividual Adventists and church orgranizations lost
funds as a resul-t.L45 The huge Adventist investment in medical

facilities in North America was shown to be on thin financial
ice and the Hanis Pine Mills, a church owned business,

col1apse6.146 Ouestions raised by these financial debacles were

directed at the accountabitity of Adventist lead.ers and resulted
in an acceleration of the trend to greater lay representatlon on

l-43. Eric B Hare, Fultonrs Footprints in Fiji, Washington DC,L969, pp.136-7.
!11. schanrz, p.303145. Tom Dybdall, ,The Davenport Bankruptcy and RecentLitigati orr' , Spectrum, Vo1 . L2, No . 3, AprJ-J- , L9g2 , pp. 4 9-54;

Bonnie Dwyer, 'Disciplining tlre Davenport OffendersT, Spectrum,Vo1.13,No.4,June,1983lPP.32-42;Dwyer,'TheGenerF
conference overrules commission on Davenport Di-scrosurer,
Spectrum, VoI.13, No.3, March, 1983, pp.2-L3; fnterview with
NeaI C Wilson, 'The Davenport Case', Ministry, Aprit, 1993,
pp. L 6-L9L46. Mike Scofietd, 'The Adventist Health System: Can itCqrry a Billion Dollar Debt?r, Spectrum, VoI.16, No.l, April,
1985, pp.20-2.
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executive commit.tees and in other adrninistrative positions. L47

These crises revealed the rigid theological orientation of
an Adventist leadership which could not relate to, nor adequately

communicate with, its workers. While improvements in personnel

management have occurred, this area of administration stirr
remained the most highly criticized area of Adventist
1ead.ership.148

Wal,ter Martin, a prominent non-Adventist writer on the
Adventist church commented perceptively on the problems faced

since the early l-970s:

the Seventh-day Adventist denomination has seen
turbulence, both administratively and doctrinally,
that is more extensive than any turmoil in the
organization's history. Administratively, there
have been a number of AdventLst leaders and pastors
who have been removed from their positions because of
supposed or proven improper financial activJ,ties,
including mlsappropriation of funds. . . .Doctrinally,
the church has developed a large rift between those
members and leaders who are sotldly wLthin the
evangelical ChrLstian camp and those members and
Ieaders who, because of their emphasis on
works-righteousness, legralism, and the prophetic
status accorded to founder Ellen G t{hlte, lndy well

L47. See Dwyer, 'The General Conference Overrules Commission
on Davenport Disclosure'i Dwyer, ,Discipring the Davenport
Offenders'; 'John Adam: A Church reforming Adventist
pamphleteer decries conflict of interest, the edifice comprex,
and secrecy in church readershipr' Adventist currents_, .Tury,
1984, pp.L9-25; 4&, 19-10-1981, p.@i
5-3-1983, p.11; E-t983, p.13; 9!&, 28-2-L987 , pb.3-4. oncalls for structurar change and gr-ter ray lnvolwement in
administration of the church see: Loftus, p.11; Janice EisemanDaffren, 'Lay Representation in union constituency Meetings',
Spectrum, Vol. i-l, No.4, June, 198i,, pp .47-9, James W Walters,
'The Need for Structural Change', ibid., VoI.14, No.4, pp.14-
t7. 148. The failure of leaders to address the issues raised by
Ford and Rea heightened personner difficulties. partly as aresult the church became more people-orientated and progranmes
such as marriage enrichment, stress relief and family life weregiven greater prominence. rnformant F. criticism oi churchpersonnel management was a feature of the replies to myquestionnaire. When asked where administration might have been
improved some 80t of replies indicated that personnel management
had been a major problem.
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move the denomination over time outside of the
evangelical camp and perhaps even into actual
cul-tism -L49

The hemorrhaging which resulted from the challenges of Ford

and Rea to what had been 'classj-cal' Adventism, the financj-al
problems, and the role of church administratlon in handling the

crises produced significant results.150 First, Adventism mad,e a

lurch away from its de facto legalism of the pre-L9?0s. L51

second, the rol-e assigned by the church to white's writings was

called into question and suffered under investigation.
consequently there has been a more careful use of her writings
and a reduced dependence on them to support sDA theological
positions. These two results aggravated the tensions inherent
as a result of the dichotomy within Adventism. Third, the

sectarian Remnant church concept which had produced triumphall-sn

L49. warter Martin, The Klngdorn of the cults, (36th printlng)
Minneapolis, 1985r p.4L0. n Gary iand
commenting on the direction of Adventism in the 1980s stated
that there were 'signs that the "sectarian" mentality lwithinAdventisml was declining, though not wLthout resistence'. rn
the 1980s 'traditj-on appeared to be outweighing flexibilityr, he
noted, but he believed t,hat 'the forces of change have been
running too deep for that imbalance to continue., Land, pp.z29-
30. L50. The period between 1900 and 1950 might be seen as a
'classical' period of Adventism during which time members
had an armost static administrative structure, theology, andlifestyle emphasis. A1fred S Jorgensen, an Australasian DivisionField secretary, pointed to this as part of the reason for
stultification in the church. 'The ilrusion that we have had
some "classical" period ln Seventh-day Adventism when the church
was in possesslon of all the truth, so that arl occasion forfurther research and discussion has been passed, and that
consequentry any reconsj-deration of doctrinal positions must
savour_of heresy!, 4&, L9-2-L979, p.6.L51. 'we ieed 6'realize: tnit to a great degrree we as a
church have had an obsession with doctrine, and deserve thelaber of "legalist" tacked on us by other denominations.,
Graeme Loftus, 'The church - An Assessment,, 48, 2L-L-L974, p.11.
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was no longer accepted by many Adventisgs.l52 Fourth, for the

first time in its history Adventj-sm saw large scale defections
from its membership into mainstream Protestantism, particularly
to denominations such as the Baptist Church.L53 Fifth, over two

hundred and fifty Adventist ninisters either resigned or were

sacked, many of them in the Austrarasian Division. There was a

concommitant loss of morale among the ministry, and

a dearth of leadership among pastors, which possibly had its
greatest impact on the mission 3gs3s.154 Sixth, there was a

Loss of credence by membership in administrators of the Church.

This was manifested in reduced financial support by some

members. 1-55

Last, the theological and adminl-strative turmoil accelerated

changes to the church's behavioural practices which had been

altering in response to socletal lnfluences. Many believed that,

church standards, which had been maintained on the basis of

L52. Evid.ence of this came in a survey of Adventist teachersin the usA. on the five point Likert scare, response to thestatement, 'The second advent is irnminent, rated 4.8L, while
response to'The sDA church is the "remnant churchf', rated 4.20.
Devine p.150.

L53. A number of groups that formed separate congregationsin Australia eventually merged wlth other denominationi, itongwith many individuals.
1:1: sp& L7-Lz-Lsas, p.2.155- ffiormant F. A Mlsters sociology thesis, based. on

Melbourne Adventj-sts, i-ndicated a high Ievel of dissatisfaction
among Australian church members ln the early 1980s. The studystated that 27* stopped paying .tithes, t-5* grave ress inofferings, 65* believed readers had mishandred the crises, and70t believed that church leaders rrere withholding informatl-on.
Thesls by Robert Wolfgramm, guoted by Tarling, p.45. Thefinancial reports of the Australasian Division do not reflect
Wolfgramm's findings; throughout the L980s both tithes andofferings increased steadiry. His study probably reflected the
more volatile metropolitan situation which was offset by a firedrededication of the more conservative membership in other areas.see: Norman H Young, 'Adventism in the Antipodes', spectrum,Vol.1-8, No.5r pp.L3-25; James Coffin, 'what people ri6nt :lil.the
RECORD', SPR, 25-10-L986, pp.6-2.
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Iegalism rather than principle by most Adventists, were becomj-ng

disturbingly secularized. Adventism reluctantly and hesitantly
confronted issues such as homosexual and alcoholic Adventists,
and the less disturbing but more pervasive trends toward, inter

?fi_q, the use of jewellery and cosmetics, cinema attendance,

dancing and the use of meat, and other dietary ingredients
previously shunned by Adventists.L56 This was seen by

conservatives as anti-nomian.

A survey of Adventists in Australasia, in L986, lndicated
that respondants under thirt.y years of age had a marked lack of
commj-tment to the church but as a mj-nority of the age group had

not participated in the survey the 'picture [was] probabry even

more grim than the report, suggeste6.157

The following item from the Adventist Review, irrustrates
both the fears of conservative Adventists that church standards

were rapidry eroding and the changed perceptlons of others

toward legalistic religion:
On one hand, a Tennessee reader asks, ,Why aren't
standards mentioned in our churches? I canrt remember
the last time I heard rings, pins, and paint
mentioned": on the other hand, a Washington, DC, man
observes, 'Organized religion has a horrible habit of
suffocatilg followers with layers of artiflcial
virtue . " l-58

L55. See example, 4&, 3-6-Lg74, pp.12-1-3; LG-3-198j., p.G;
sqR' 2L-3-L987 , p.2; L4T-1988, p.4. t xinship' the organizltion
of Adventist homosexual Adventi'sts in America was a challenge
and an embarrassment to the church. See Elvin Benton,
'Adventists Face Homosexuality', Spectrum, 'Vo]-.L2, No.3, April,
L982, pp.32-8 and 'Growing up cay-EffiEfst,, ibid, pp.38-
48; corin D cook, 'church Funds program for Homosexuals,, ibid,pp.46-8; Bonnie Dwyer,'Lawsuits and Scandals - Adventist
Homosexuals Not so Anonymous Anymoret, spectrum, vor.18, No.4,April, 1988r pp a-\2. See also Spectrum- E>ec.IEl section, ,Aids
Comes to Adventism', f ive articte5l vot . t B, No . L, October, LggT ,pp.2-25.

1:1. $!&, 2s-Lo-1e86, p.6.1-58. RH-f 2z-g-199?, p.10.
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The very pubrication of these viewpoints, and of others which

criticized various aspects of Adventism, is indicative of a more

open attitude within Adventism which began in the 19?0s.159

The seventh-day Adventist church, stated Neal c wirson,

President of the General conference, in L985, was st.irr God, s

people, 'to whom He gave a mission, a message and an

organization.'L60 The aim of Adventism had not changed. The

witness motivation tended to be a primary aim of Adventists in
inter-church discussions made possible by the new climate of
openness and acceptance which the ecumenical movement

produced.l6t Much of the 'uncompromising opportunism, whieh had

characterised Adventists in the 1890s remained in the 1969s.1-52

Nevertheless, while corporate polemics and progranmes continued

the drive for converts, dt church member level there was reduced

'missionary' activity as may be judged by a declining growth

rate.163 The controversies of the L9?0s and 1980s exacerbated an

already decreasing Adventist inclination to proselytize.

DE\IELOPING A CONCEPT OF I{ISSION

By the early 1850s both Ellen White and Adventist leaders

such as ,Joseph Bates began suggesting that Adventist mLssLonary

159. See for example: Graeme Loftus, 'The Church - An
Assessment'; Caleb Rosado, 'The deeeptive theology ofinstilqEionalism', Ministry, November, 198?r pp .g:12.1-60. Neal C'wilson, ialk .l-n Auck1and., 1z-5-j.9g5. This
statement may be seen as indicative of a triumphalism engenderedby the Remnant motif which was manifested in a stress onAdventist distinctives, legalistic emphasis on Adventist
lifestyle practices, and unwillingness to accept the need forstructqral-administrative change .l-61. These meetings provid,ed the Adventists wlth the
opportunlty to witness. See examples: Schantz, pp. j.54-?;
Sharer.VoI.3, No.2, JuIy, 1987, p.L; 4&, L9-6-L961 , p.?.Loz. Gary D Krause, 'The Growth oFtne Seventh-dly Adventist
Churcb-!n Sydney and Melbourne: i-895-1gLB, , l_n Ferch, p.LL8.153. -See appendix B.
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enterprise had a future beyond the shores of the United States.
But there were theologicar imprications obstructing a general

acceptance of broader missionary activity.L64 When Hannah Moore,

a converted missionary to Africa, urged the Adventj-sts to begin

foreign missions her preas were rabelled by some as heresy.

However, these were a minority and the Adventist tardiness to
begin foreign missions was due to manpower inadequacy and to
financial considerations more than opposition to the concept.165

Yet it was only after the success of self-appointed lay
missionaries that the church finally embarked on an officiatly
sanctioned overseas missj-on to Christian Europe in L874.165

By 1890 the Adventist Church had sent missionarLes to thirteen
countries on five continents and was about to embark on l-ts

L64. rn 1853 E G white was one of the first to say that the
sabbatarian Adventlst mi-ssion had relevance for the world.
Damsteegt' p.280. Bates in l-855 urged the sending of llterature
to 'foreign missionary stations, especiarly to the sandwich
Islands'. Damsteegt. pp.28L, 29L. James White in L862 concededthat Protestant missionaries were doing a great work among the
heathen but pointed out that they lrere not necessarily calling
out the elect. The following year he voiced the need to send anAdvenllgt missionary to Europe. Schantzr p.248.L65. Damsteegt, pp.2A6:7. oosterrai, 'History of Seventh-day
Adven!{qt Mission', p.18.166. Froom, igba, yoJ-.4, pp.9G1-2, 1060; G oosterwar, ,M B
Czechowski's Significance for the Growth and Development of the
seventh-day Adventist Mission', Andrews university, nd; Raymond
Dabrowski, ,M B Czechowski: pioneer to Europer, AH, Vo1.4,
No.1 , L977, pp .L2-23; Damsteegt, pp.2 gg-g7. TheTirst
officially apppointed missionary was John N Andrews. An editionof AII was devoted to him. lE, Vo1.9, No.l, Spring, L994.
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Pacific Islands missionary venture.L6T

White began to stress the idea that believers could hasten

Christ's coming by rnission activity. From 1900 until her

death, in 1915, she urged members to engrage in missionary

act.ion. t_ 68

When the members of the church of God do their
appointed work in the near fields at home and abroad,
in fulfillment of the Gospel commission, the whole
world will- soon be warned and ttre Lord Jesus will
return to this earth with power and great glory. 169

Other factors which grave impetus to the work of foreign missions

were the missionary vision of a succession of General Conference

presidents, the new organisati-onal structure after 190L and the

'institutional explosion' of the decades either side of 1999.1'70

Prior to the presidency of Arthur Danielrs, 1901 to 1922, only

a few missionaries had been sent from North America each year,

L67. SDa nngr pp.915-16. rn 1889 the General Conference
Foreign ltisffin noard- was J-naugurated and members travelled
around the world searching for points at which Adventism couldenter. Schantz, p.333. The leadership was enbracing theforeign mission concept but the membership was still far behind
and the result of their introverted concepts was stagnatl-on.
The church in the L890's had reached its nadir of numerical
growth - 1-* per year. See Fred M Harder, ,pitcaiqn: Ship and
Symbol', 4f,, Vol.5, No.2, L979, pp.3-6. Selfppolnted llymen
helped the rapid expansion of the overseas missionary work. Two
examples vrere Abram La Rue in Hong Kong, L888, and Theodore
Anthony^ ir Turkey, 1889. Schwartz, in Land, p.j.16.r-oo. Oosterwal, 'The Seventh-day Adventist Church in Mission:
l-919-L979: Part l-: L9l-9-L 939, I Andrews Universlty, nd, p. ?.L69. E G White, Acts of Lhe Apostles, p.111-. Matthew 24:L4,
contains the Gosper co pet of the Kingdorn
shall be preached in aII the world for a witness unto all nations
and then shall the end comer.170. Oosterwal, 'seventh-day Adventist Church in Mission'r pp.
3-6. Nine senlor colleges were founded between 1891 and 1901.--
Between 1890 and L910, elementary schools increased in number
from 9 to 594 and academies from 5 to 74. rn 19oo the church
operated 2? sanitariums and hospitals. A decade later there were74. 'At first, these institutions swallowed up so much of thechurch's finances, and absorbed so much of its personnel, thatthey stifred the overseas expansion of the church. A decade ortwo later, however, these institutions provided the very peopre
and means and resources that would make for the most rapid
advance in Adventist mission historyr. p.5.
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while an average of ninety were sent each year for the duration
of his term of office.lTl- The driving motivation was the new

understanding of Adventist eschatology, the notion that mlssion

was the way by which the church 'could hasten the Second Coming

of Chrisa.rLT2

The SDA theology of mission developed slowly following the

'shut door' period, with the initiat concept being that
missionary effort was only to be directed toward Christians.lT3
Acceptance that the Adventist mission was meant for aII,
including pagan bracks, was not guick nor easy. wilrie white,

Ellen white's son, lamented the fact that Adventists had been

'almost wholly absorbed in the home work' and had 'devised many

excusest for not entering overseas mission work.L74

Ellen White in the early l-890s began to urge Adventists to
commence mission work among the negroes of the Southern States.

rn 1895 her son, Edson, havj-ng taken up the chalrenge, began a

decade of work operating from the river boat Morning Star along

Mississl-ppl waterways. Through his experiences, Ellen whl-te

rearned of the raclal hostilities in the south. she rebuked

Adventist readers for their neglect of the 'negro work', and

counselled Adventists to change their racial attitudes to the
negro race whire urging their support Ln the outreach to and

uplifting of their brack brothers. The frequency and force
of white's writings on the negr-o question, while failing to
eliminate raclsm from Adventist ranks, had a strong moderating

L7L.
L72.

p. 6.- 173
Damsteeqt,

L74

Oosterwal, 'History of Adventist Mission', p.30.
Oosterwal, 'The Seventh-day Adventist Church in Missionr,

Oosterwal, 'History of Adventist MissJ.onr, pp.26, 70,
pp.106 ff, 27L-93.
W C White circular to fellow labourers, 24-7-L89L, $tCW.
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force on the attitudes of many vrhite members.175

The first non-Christian countries entered were in Africa in
1894.L76 Ellen White told Adventists that:

The coloured members of ability and experience should
be encouraged to lead the services of their ownpeople,' and their voices are to be heard in the
representative assemblies. 1?7

Adventists were arso instructed to be conscious of cultural
differences and therefore flexibre in their demands although
that advice was often to be disregarded:

We cannot expect that, in all t.hings, they witl
be as firm and clear in their ideas of morality.
Were Christ on earth today, He would teach the Negro
race in a way that would surpri.se us....christ demands
from His servants tender compassion for the suffering,
sympathy for the unfortunat,e and a generous
consideration for misdemeanors. L?8-

Ellen whl-te had specificalry mentioned the pacific as a

potential missionary area. rn 1885, despite the doubt and

open cynicism of some leaders, three Adventists began the

175. See Ronald. D Graybill, E G White and Church RaceRelations, Washington DC, 19?0; G
America, Mountain view, l97l; Eric o anderffi and
ffil r', lE, vor.l, No.2, lgi.A, pp.62-4; E d wnite, 'workArnong the Colored People', Review and Herald Articles,
Washington, DC, Dd, Vol.3, nt
articles on the negro question; Testlmonieq, VoI.9, pp.199-
226. Most Adventist pioneers had b6-abo.lltionist and because
E1len white and other Revlew writers condemned slavery, sDApublications were bannili-in slave states and Adventists were
persgna.non grata in the South. See Schantz, p.240; Schwarlz,
er. asrr98.

. Seventh-day Adventist yearbook, L987, p.4.:::. reyenF+-oay Acrvent,ist yearboorc, LgB-t,
:!!. E G White, Testimonies, Vol.9, p.207.l noUo. E G $lhite, Testimonies, VoI.9, pp.223-4.
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task of planting the Adventist church in Australasia.l'79
They found Australasj-a in a state of religious ferment.

'Revivalism', the arrj-vaI of a number of other new religious
groups in the same period, arong with issues such as temperance

and the Bible-in-schools debate provided conditions ready-made

for the convert-hungry Adventists. 1"80

Following an urgent appeal in 1891" for White to go to
Australasia she obliged and travelled wldely througrh Eastern

Australia and New Zealand during a decade there.l-8L The church

burgeoned and in 1894 the Australasian Union Conference (AUC),

was established with headquarters at wahroonga, a northern
suburb of Sydney.L82. Along with numeric growth came institution
plantingi the Avondale School, Iater the Australasian Mi-ssionary

College, commonly known as ,Avondale', was established at
Cooranbong, New South Wales, in 1994L83; the Signs publishing

company, based sl-nce 1906, in warburton, victoria, became a major

L79. S Ross Goldstone, The Angel Said Australia_, Warburton,
1980, pp.7-10. While 1885 is tion year
for Adventism in the Antipodes, census returns in New zealand
indicated that a small number yrere prepared to list themselves
as 'Adventists' or 'second-Adventists' prior to that date. L
Fraser Jackson' 'Seventh-day Adventists in New Zealand: towardsa demographic historyr, ,in Baltis, 1985, p.L3Z. Alexander
Dickson, an Australian missionary in Africa became an sDA and
returned to spread his new faith but became discouraged and waslost !g-SDA before the first missionaries arrived in Australia.L80. Peter J Lineham, 'Adventism and the Sawd.ust Trail in late
nineteenth century New Zealand', in Ballis, L9BS, pp.32-51;
Ba1lis, 'seventh-day Adventists and New Zealand politics,
L886-19L8' I pp.52-8L; Ballis, ,preaching to the Converted';
Barris, 'white for Harvest: seventh-day Adventists and MaoriPeople: 1886-19L6'I Honours paper, victoria university, 1983.
See also Goldstone, 1980; Goldstone, Veneered Infidelity,
Napiera,L979; Goldstone, Wothing to fffir'ur. Erlen white spe@885 to August 188?
traverling, counselling and organizing the Adventist work
in Euqgpe. Her husband, James, died in 188L. SDA Enc_, p.1589-90.

L82 ena Fna o?1:?:. SDA Enc, p.971-.
a n^IOJ qnl Fnn 1 ROnSDA Enc, p.1-590. ft is now Avondale College, the. eud sLrv f E, . L_, Jw o I L J-.r IrLrW A\/(Jrt(I€[Ig

church' s senEErtiary college j-n Australasia.
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Producer of Adventist literature in the South Paciflc regi-onl84-

the Sanitarium Health Food Company was established in L898.185

In L903 the Sydney Sanitarium and. Hospital was built at
Wahroonga, one of a number of Adventlst health instltutions in
Australasia at the time. Now known as Sydney Adventist Hospital
it was the second largest private hospitat in Australia in
j-980.L86

Cooranbong, l{ahroonqa, and Warburton became virtual
Adventist enclaves as large concentrations of Adventists were

employed at these centres or moved there for social or

educational reasons. The Adventist membershp in Australasia
was in 1915 nearly 5000 strongi and supported 103 paid workers

plus another 1l-l- working as literature evangelists, while
missionarj-es served in Africa, rndia, Burma, south East Asia and

the Pacific Islands.

By the turn of the century the Seventh-day Adventist church

had developed lts own identity whj-ch was based on a distinct
world view - Adventism was a separate culture. Adventists saw

themselves as the Remnant church wLth the urgent task of
preparing as many as would accept their message for the imminent

second coming of Christ. This entailed not only making a

profession of faith ln ,Jesus but also a demonstration that the
neYr birth experience had created a new life. When the Adventist
church was transplanted in the.pacific rsrands it presented a

messaqe of warning and a call to come out of the world to live

184.
l_85.
18 6.

conducted
antipodes.
Healing',

See DonHansen, 'TheAdventist Press', in Clapham, pp.58-25.
Parr, 'Sanitarium Health Food Company', pp.100-11.
Numerous hospitals and other health institutlons were

by the Adventists in their first three decades in the
See Herbert Clifford and NoeI Clapham, ,Hospitals and

in Clapham, pp.78-97.
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lives more

with famity

l.n har,mony wlth Adventlst

and trl-bal affLllatLons.
believers worldwide

187

Lhan

187. A result of acceptance of the Seventh-da1r, Adventlst
rellgLon ls 'a manner of llfe whlch drLves a sharp ttne ot
cleavage between [Adventistsl and the average man of the world. 'Eaynes, p.9?.
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CHAPTER 2

ESTABLISHI.,IENT

The time required for a mission to become established
differed from place to prace. on pitcairn it took onry a matter

of weeks; in Tonga it took nearly two decades; in Niue it was

even longer. It depended on a rangie of variable influences such

as the locar culture, the coloniar administration and the

Adventist personnel of the area.

PITCAIRN

As early as 1871 Review and Herald had reprinted newspaper

articles about Pitcairn which, with references in other papers,

indicated that the isrand already had a pr.;rce in Adventist
conscLousness.l rn L876 ilohn N Loughborough and James white

approached .Iosiah N Knowles, a ship, s captain, with a request

that he take a bundle of Adventist. literature and publications
to Pitcal-rn. Knowles, who was well acquainted with t.he island,
was well known and respected by its peopLe.2 The choice of
Knowres to be their delivery agent may have been fortunate in

L. A number of factors put the Pacific Island.s high on thelist of prospective Adventist enterprises by the rnia-lgiOs.
rn L855 Joseph Bates a founding father of the sDA church
suggested that publications should be sent ,Lo some of theforeign missionary stations, especially to the sandwich
islands'. Damsteegt, p.281-. rn L883 General conference
President, George r Butler, urged the establlshment of missions
in the Pacific. sPB, 23-8-L985, p.9. Missionary work had begunin Hawaii with the 5e11ing of literature in L883 and the sendlngof a missionary in L885. sDA Enc, pp.562-3. Missionaries were
sent !o Australasia in i.8 85reE also Harder, pp . 3-1 5 .2. Malcolm J BulL, tHalfway to Heavenr, book manuscript,
Dp, 1986, copy in possession of D Steley, pp. 5-6; J N
Loughborough, The Great second Advent Movemenq, Nashville, 1905,p.427. The pa
Times and some tracts, accompanied by a letterl-
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that his personal standing there probably assj-sted the initial
acceptance of the papers by the Pitcairners. Nevertheless,

after the riterature was surveyed several leading men of the

island ltrere deeply suspicious of the material because of its
Adventist origin, and stored it away in a box.3 Some years

later it was discovered and read by a small number of younger

Pitcairners who, curi-osity aroused, shared the materlal- around

and met regularly to st.udy it. It precipitated intense

discussion of Adventism among the island's devout, isolated
population. As a resurt several people found the 'imposing array
of Biblj-cal texts' in support of Adventist beriefs convincing

enough to make a break with the church of England in mid 1886.4

The ground was fertile for the planting of Adventism.

On 18 October 1885 ,John I Tay, an Adv.-entist layman, with a

forty year long fascination with PitcaC-rn, arrived at the island
on the British warship, pelican. A rure forbiddlng strangers
from staying on the island was waived so the Pelican continued

3. Bull , p.7. Loughborough and White may have sent tero
further parcers of Adventist literature. pitcairn ,church
Record', Series SRI-, Shelf Box 104, HR. years later a womanparticipant E M Mccoy stated that 'it was the literature that
continued to come through those years (between Tay, s firstvisit and the arrival of the Pitcairn) that made its impression
on the minds and hearts of the p@ and prepared the way for
the living messenger'. 4&, 'J,L-L2-L933, p.2.

't. H E Maude, 'The History of pitcairn Island, in AIan Scross and A w Moverley, The pitcairnese Langruage, London, L964,p.88. Bull , p.7, indicat young who foundthe riterature and shared her interest with her fathei, simon,the leading man of the rsland. They worked through it, and usedit in their sunday school. The pitcairn ,church Record, statesthat Mary Ann Mccoy, Edward young and sarah Trace young studiedit, prior to the arrival- of J R (sic.1 Tay in october LBB6, and
separated from the Church of England. There is some question asto the accuracy of the 'Record Book' which was probably compile6
some twenty five years after the events of 1886. A comparison ofwriting styles suggests that the missionary, Mark carey, wrote
the history section which acts as an introduction. Carey was onthe island from 190? to 19L1.
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its voyage, Ieaving Tay on the island. Five r+eeks later he

departed on a yacht, the General Evans, carrying with him a

request to the Adventist church to send a minister to baptize

the adult population of the island.S
News of Tay's experience on Pitcaj-rn was met with rejoicing

by Adventists. It was taken as an indication that the work in
the Pacific should be pushed forward. The L887 General

conference resorved to build a missl-onary ship, but the venture

was postponed because of other commitments. As an interim
measure, Tay, and a Nebraskan pastor, Andrew J Cudney were

despatched independently to Pitcairn. Cudney !{as l-ost at sea on

an o1d ship he had purchased for the voyage. Meanwhile Tay

made his way to Tahiti but, unable to reach Pitcairn because of
transport problems, returned to California..6 this abortive
effort only served to lncrease Adventist interest in the Paclfic
and was successfully used to promote fund raising for the
buitding of a mlssionary vesser, as approved by the 1889 General

conference session.T Despite the burgeonlng demands of a

worldwide work the possibilities offered in the Paclfic fslands

chalrenged the church to enter upon this enterprise which was

5. The Review and Herald guickly reported the Pitcairn news
but the accoun@nce which gave the most detail
were 14-2-1888, p.103 ; 2L-2-1888, p.1i.3; Gates, pp.14-19;
BulI, PP.9-L2. Maude commented that 'some admittedly conformed
for the sake of maintaining communj-ty soridarity rather than
from convictioD', p.88. the captain of the nexl warshLp to carlat Pitcairn attributed the change of religion to the islanders
being 'impricit believers and reverencers of the BLble' and at
the same time 'ignorant of sophistry and the subtleties of
scriptural deductions.' Rosarlnd Amelia young, Mutiny of the
Bounty and Story of Pitcairn Island, L790-L894, @

o. Gates, pp.L4-23; EE, 3-11-1888, p.L72; L4-7-LBB9,
p.220.
- 7 /^rrr\D tr-1n -1ooar Ed n1. GCB,24-L0-1889, pp.59,7L.
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highly costly in both men and means.S

On 20 october 1890 the Adventist missionary ship the

Pitcairn began her maiden voyage. The ninety-three feet long,
L1L ton schooner began the first of its six voyages under

Adventist ownership with a multi-racial crevr of seven Europeans

and t.hree missionary couples, John and Hannah Tay, Edward and

rda Gates, Arbert and Hattie Read.9 Ereven days after their
arrival on Pitcairn on the afternoon of Friday, 5 December,

sixty-four Pitcairners were baptized and orqanized into the
Pitcairn Island Seventh-day edventi-st Church. Seven days later
a further eighteen were baptized, making a membership of eighty
two.10 on 17 December just twenty three days after arriving at
the isrand the Pitcairn saired for Tahiti. No missionary was

left at Pitcairn but three pitcairners satled with her 'to
assist in the work at [sic] the islandsr .11

Ten months rater the Pitcairn returned and on I october

8. The 1890-1918 period was one of great missionary
expansion for the Adventist church. rn j-889 the seventh:day
Adventj-st membership of 28,324 supported slxteen missions
outslde North America with one member in seventy being a churchemployee. By 19L6 membership had quadrupred., there were 106missions worldwj-de and every twenty-third member was employed bythe church. This accelerating growth placed a tremendousfinanciar burden on members and caused a serious manpowershortage. GOB, 24-L0-1899, pp.59-67; 27-1,0-Lgg9, -p.gZ; 

AR20-3-L9L6, pJ-'. Queensrand ana western Austraria were =i.itt:counted amonq the missions. The Adventist work began in southAfrica - 1887, Hongr Kong - 1889, China 1889

ordained minister in the party.. when the pitcairn reached
Auckland modifications \rere made to improvGEllation intropical areas. She was re-rigged as I brigantine and auxiliary
steam power rdas added. GCDB, 2s-3-1891 , p.23s, 20-2-Lg93,p.309; Robert Dixon, 'Th-e pacific tslands, in Noel crapham (Ed),
@ventists The south Pacifre: 1885-L985,
Warn tv. BE, l-5-5-l-891, p. J.59; Bull, p.30. pitcairn 'ChurchRecord' incorrectly puts Lhe first baptism as taking prace on5 December, L890. rt states that the youngest baptlzea was tenyears old.- 11. BE, 15-5-i-g9L, p.L59.
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L892, sailed for San Francj-sco to complete her first missionary

voyage. she carried a request for a teacher for pitcairn.

Edward Gates, 'in a run-down condition', decided to stay on the

island with his wife.12 ,with an enerqy that must have

overwhelmed their new converts' the couple engaged in school,

comrnunity and literary work.13 Their stay of sixteen months saw

Pitcairn established in the Adventj-st doctrines and lifestyle.
when they left Pitcairn in Februdry, 1894, Hattie Andre took

over the school- begun by them.14

What had changed on pitcairn? Loughborough had known

'nothing of the island itserf, save its reputation as havj-ng for
its inhabitants a devoted and godly people'.15 As Harry Maude,

a BrLtish colonial officer who lived on the island for slx
months pointed out, the Pitcairners were tptal abstainers from

arcohol, few used tobacco, they were largely vegetarl-ans and

'where everyone observed the same day of rest it mattered little
in practice whether it was on Saturday or Sunday,.16 It appears

that many were enabred to rlve lives ,more in confornity wlth
their rerigious pretensions' as a result of the coming of
Adventism. without too many qualms, then, they kirred all
their Pigs to remove temptation and refrained from using unclean

seafoods, but goats and 'clean, seafood remained a part of their
diet. The coming of Adventism praced few new or difficult

!?. Gates, p.L72.
1?. uaude, b.eg; Gatesr pp.1T5-81.L4- Gates, p.res. G w Buchner and his wife worked as self-

supporting missionaries on the island for two years. Theyarrived on the third voyage of the pj-tcairn. HM, vol.vrrl No.L,
January, L895, p. t0 j B{, 1-9-1896, -F56.a; 6-m--1g96, p.63g.

i:. Loughborough, p.427 .15. The island6rs bbse..red Saturday as the day of rest,thinking it was sunday until 18i-4 when the error was pointed
out. Maude, p.89. see Y Fullerton, The Romance of pitcairn
London, nd, pp.83-4.
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demands on the j-slanders. rt did not ,call for great sacrlfice
or a radical change of lifestyle and it did not bring upon

converts the wrath or pity of reratives and friends. rt did
provide new motivations and interests, increasing community

cohesion and added a 'much-needed feeling of consequence.tLT

Adventism gave a new meaninq to life on Pitcairn and new motlves

for contact with the rest of the worrd. rndeed, they became

missionary minded. on 6 December 1B9o t.he day following the
first baptism a Tract society was organized and f,12 of the f,L3

raised in membership fees was given to Gates for foreign mj-ssl-on

work.18 No less than ten Pitcairners served as mi-ssionaries in
the South Pacific in the first twenty years of the Adventist era.

ERENCE POLINESTA

Following the euphorlc few weeks on Pitcairn the misslon

ship sailed to the Society Is1ands. There she spent three and a
half months visiting Tahiti, Moorea, Raiatea, Tahaa, Huahine and

Rurutu. Nine people, including a few whites, a hatf caste
minister of rellgj-on and a few Tahitians were reported. to be

keeping sabbath. on Raiatea another harf-caste and his rarge
family ltere about to follow suit while people on Rurutu reguested

an Adventist minlster. 19

The buoyant Adventists fert that their way had been

providentially eased in French.Polynesia despite the fact that
they had been regarded at first with 'considerable suspicion'.20
A number of fanilies had already read Adventist literature and

L7
18:
19.
20.

Maude, p.89.
Bl, L5-5-189L, p.159.
HM, Vol.VII, No.L, January, 1895, pp.g-9.
Bl, 1-5-5-L891, p.159.
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'had thus become interested in our teachings., Moreover, the

Adventists were from the United States and quickly found a

friend in a gentleman who was 'at one time United States Consul'

for Tahiti.21 Another connection was with the family of Herbert

H Dexter, who had gone to the United States and become an

Adventist minister.22 Being American was also an advantage

in that some people who resented the French presence saw the

united states as an alternativer or at least as a friendly ally
which might support their cause.23 The Adventist doctrine on

the Sabbath was given relevance as many remembered that in L846,

the French had changed the practice of keeping , Saturday for
Sunday'.24 Moreover, in many places in French polynesia the

'Pitaniast or PitcaLrners, were seen as relatives and friends,
which allowed access that otherwise might.not have been

granted.25

2t. Gates, p.?0. The literature was probably sold orgiven to them on Tayrs earlier visits. The name of ghe
ex-consul was not used.22. Gates, p.?5. Dexter had grown up in Tahlti and in about
1885 had gone to the UnLted States, where he became an Adventistminister and rater returned to Tahiti. His wife however
required a long course of medical treatment and he returned tothe United States. RH, 6-10-L896, p.63?; Charles, Dexter's
brother, later moved-to samoa and mlrrled Lydia parker, a part
Tahitl-an nurse. wanda Bourting, z3-l-Lg9s, cooranbong. Another
brother, Tofu, also became an Adventist.zr. In Raiatea some wanted a US protectorate, RII, l2-S-
1891 ,.9.299; UG, 1--10-1906, p.24,- GCDB, 2S-3-L89j., p.234.z'r. Gates, pp.69, 85; B{, 12-5T89'1, p. Zg9. rn october,
1884, the Internatlonal Date f,ine was established at a
washington DC, conference of twenty seven countries. prl-or tothe mid-nineteenth century there \das confusion over the
numbering of week days in the pacific. A number of isl-and
groups rdere a day out according to the agreement of 1gg4 and
made adjustment in the following years. see David Hay, '?onga,s
Common Day of Worship,, S!&, 30-1-L988, pp.6-2. pitcairn
changed in 1814, French P-.fynesia in L854, samoa in LBgz and the
cook rslands in 1899. see David Hay, The rsres No Longer wait:_
The Growth of the Adventl-st Church in t
Nuku' alofa, 1988, pp.L4,25. B{, z3-6'-iggL', p.394; ccpB, 25-3-1891, p.233.
Adventists-Ere still known as 'Piilanias' in French polynesia.
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Yet the Adventists were not unopposed. Their first public
meeting, held in the home of a former US consul, vras abandoned

because of crowd disturbance but the activities of that night,
Gates considered, only , served as advertisements for our

meetings'. subsequent meetings were held aboard the pitcairn

but 'interest died down' and the missionaries turned to books

which they believed broke down the prejudice against them.26

The breakthrough came when paul Deane, a half caste

Protestant minister of some influence, became j-nterested in
Adventism through literature sold to him by Albert nead.27

Within weeks not only were Deane and his farnily keeping Sabbath

but he had preached Sabbath-keeping to hLs congregation, had

infruenced some of them to follow his example and, as country

residence pastor to King Pomare v, had put-the AdventLst,

missionaries on friendly terms with French polynesian royalty.
But just as success seemed to be coming their wiy, the Adventists
felt that rising opposition ln the foreigrn community made it
Judicious for them to depart from fahiti.28

Their experience in Tahiti was a presage of the opposltion
which was to mount against them in French Polynesia. Ministers
in Tahiti sent warning of the Adventj-sts to their colleagues on

other islands so that when the pitcairn arrived a prejudice

already existed against its missionaries.29 Fortunately the

26. One protestor, at the first meeti-ng, , go1 a thrashing,
from others in attendance while a French soldier who was
invorved was given 'a month in the gruard house' . Their books
vrere in_a number of European languages. Gates, pp.?0-1.27. Gatesr pp.7I-2. Deaners father was from Maine. Deanelived at Arue, about five kilometres from papeete and had acongregation of between 200 and 360. uct- z4-t-L9Lo, p.3; GCDB,25-3-789L, p.234.

28 -n--'+^-
:2. Gates, pp.73-5; GCpB, 25-3-t_891_, pp.233-4.
zJ RF 1 q-?-1 aOl aad. 1 E_ct_.l 0r1.r -t6 t - nBJ, t5-7-i_891 , p.W 15-9-1991 , p-.zaa; RlI,

L 8 9r.,
.9L

p.29T.
L2-5-
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opposition was nascent in L891 and was offset by influential
people contacted while the pitcairn was at Tahiti.30

Folrowing the Pitcairn's departure, paul Deane became ilr,
He was confined to his bed for seven months, aIl the time under

pressure to recant his new beriefs, but a letter from Read

gave him the determination to continue in his new faith.
subseguently the Generar council of the protestant church

expelred him from their membership. v{ith him went about forty
adults, includi-ng five deacons, and twenty two children.3l when

knowledge of the situation in Tahiti reached the missionaries on

the Pitcairn Read was designated as the first permanent sDA

missionary on Tahiti and in September 1892 was installed there
on the Pitcairn's return trip.32

Six weeks later he described the sLtqatlon as he found Lt in
Tahiti to Wll1lam hlhite, son of Ellen White and one-time ChaLrman

of the Foreign Mission Board. Tahiti was in a state of politlcal
ferment and laws designed to restrict politlcal actLon were belng
used to dampen reriglous fervour as well. Read rilas unsure
whether he was allowed to hold meetings outsLde the clty lLmits
but gatherings of more than twenty people were banned. He

appealed for the same rights of religious liberty and freedoms

that French law gave to 'aII denominations' and protested against
illegal police intimidation of PauI Deane, while being conscious

of the fact that the Adventist .cause was being aided by factions
opposing the government. Despite their problems his small

congregation was planning to erect a church and already they were

30
31'
32'.

,January,
White to

BE, 1,2-5-L89L, p.299; Gates, pp.?5, 85.
9CB, L0-2-1893, pp.309-10.
l4_, VoI.V, No.8, September, 1893, p.1?5; vol.vrr, No.1,

1-895, p.9i W C White to A J Read, L4-6-L892; W CL ,Johnson, 23-LL-L892, WCW.
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producing Tahitian ranguage reaflets from the 'cyclostyrer.33 A

month later he was able to report that another company of Sabbath

keepers had been formed around the island.34
The Pitcairn's second voyage brought two more missionaries

to French Polynesia to assist Read. Benjamin J cady and his
wife, rva, were rocated on Raiatea where paul Deane, s brother
Henry, his family of thirt.een and some others, were keeping

sabbath.35 Ettiot and cora chapman assisted Read in Tahiti.
Being an expert. printer chapman, s energies were mainly devoted

to the production of Tahitian language literature.36 wit,h their
church constructed and dedicated, twelve people. were baptized on

29 November 1893 and more were baptized a few months later, the
Adventist mission had the foundation it needed for future growth.

The anticipation was for continued strong pxpansJ-on arthough

opposition to the Adventists was still strong.37

COOK ISI,A}IDS

The cook rslands were visLted three times by Adventists
before L894 and on each occasion lLterature was distributed and

so1d.38 During the visit of the pitcairn, in 1g93, Dr Merritt G

Kelrogg was approached by ,a half caste man', who had heard about

Kellogg's medical work. On behalf of the Cook Island parllament

he requested an Adventist physician and nurse to be appointed to

33. A J Read to W C white, Lg-l}-Lgg}, wCW, The ban onmeetings of more than twenty people was rifted in about March
L893 but the Adventists were restricted to two meetings perweek.,"S! VoI.III, No.10, October,1g93, p.1.

:_*. A J Read to W C White, 29-IL-L892, WCW.

_ 35. t{, Vot.Vrr, No.L, January, 1g95, p.9; Gates, p.g5-
7.

36.
37.
38.

No. 1, .fan

4{,
uG,
E{,uary,

Vol.V, No.8, September, L893, p.1G.
31-L-1910, p.2-3.

14-2-L888, p.103; 21-2-i.888, p.113r E{, VoI.VII,
L895, p.9.
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Rarotonga. Kelrogg wrote to the parliament expraining the sDA

work and, in reply, Parliament endorsed the requegg.39

when the Pitcerrn returned t,o the cooks in september L894

the request for a doctor was confirmed so Dr Joseph and Julia
cardwel-l settled on Rarotonga, along with a self-supporting
coupre, Dudley and sarah owen, and Maude young of pitcairn as

caIdwe11's assist.ant.40 Their arrival compricated an arready

tangled political situation.
The Adventist mission was pranted in the cook rslands

during t.he period of greatest change ln its history since the

coming of christianity. New religions were intrudj.ng on the
London Missionary Society's hitherto exclusive domaln. The Roman

catholic Mission began in 1893, the Adventists in L894, and

the Mormons and the Reorganized Latter-day* Saints were seeking

entry.4L A British Residency was established in 1890 following
the declaration of a British Protectorate in 1888. Government,

formerly by feudar ariki, under the LMS theocracy, was undergoing

change to resemble a Western legislature and publlc educatlon and.

medical systems were being lntroduced by Frederick J Moss, the

39. The half caste was Judge Tepou o te Rangi, chaJ-rman orclerk of Parliament. Tepou o te Rangi to Kelrogg; 2?-g-1993, inKellogg to Foreign Mission Board, 22-L0-j.893, wcw. see Rl-chard
Gilson^ The cook rslands: 1820-L950, welrington, L990, p.77.'tu. l{, VoI.VfI, No.1, January, 1895, p.10; A J Read and J E
Graham-to W C White, 11-j.0-j.894, WCW.4L. Commentj-ng that the LMS had cared for the spiritual wantsof the cook rslands for seventy years but that within the lasttwelve months Roman Catholic, Seventh-day Adventist and Latter-
day Saints representatives had visited the Islands, the Te Toreaasked,'WhereistheSa1vat1onArmy?,TeTorea'10-8-18m-
eastern Polynesia both the Latter day silnffi utah and the
Reorganized church of LDS were operating. Te Torea, 15-G-
1g9s ; zs-L-1996; Harry J Fielding, 'The saEffiurch andcurturar change in French polynesia,, ltA Thesis, university ofAuckland, 1980, pp.6r L2-L3.
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annexed to New Zealand.
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In 1901 the Cook Islands lrere

Moss, supported by some members of the public, opposed a

group of influential businessmen who were allied to missionaries
of the London Missionary Soclety. This alliance had dominated

the Cook Islands 'by a syst.em of ruthless fines and all powerful
judges and police,. ,Religious sentiments, in the islands, Moss

believed, had 'been too long exclusively cultivatedr.43 He was

therefore disposed to ease the problems of new missions seeking

to establish themselves in the cook rsrands, so as to reduce

LMS dominance.

To this end, he not only promoted the founding of public
schoors to break the London Missionary society monopoly on

education, but encouraged the Roman cathollc rnissionaries to
undertake educational work. Ee encouraged the AdventLsts

likewlse. .Tulia cardwerl was soon appointed to a government

schoor although she did not remain long in that position.A4
Jesse D Rice, another Adventist teacher, was appointed prl-nctpal

42. Harry Luke, Islands of the So@_, London, Lg6Z,pp.215-16.
43. Moss to Governor of New Zealand, AJHR, Lggz, section A3,pp.1, -9, L0.nn, 'Paper by Rev Mr Hutchin on the Education System',

, 1898, pp.57-9. Read and Graham to W C White, 11-10-
1894' WCw,' Te Torea, L0-8-L895, indicated that Mrs Cald.well ran
a private school. on 6-1--1896 a lLcence to open a school wasgranted to cardwell, rtern 1492, p.351, ord Letter Books, cookIsland Archives. I am indebted to Pat Lewis for references fromthe Cook Islands Archives..
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of a public school in l-895.45

The mission received an early boost with the conversions of
Frances Nichoras, daughter of the local newspaper editor, Henry

Nicholas, and a young Engrishman named w H petch, although from

1-895 to 1901 only one English lady and three Cook Islanders from

one family were added to the Adventist membership.46

Rice, in the first few years, was well viewed by the locar
press and Government, until he became enmeshed in controversy
over his trading activities. when the public school system

was abolished in rnid-1897, he turned to trading to support
hinself as a missionary.4T Rice, therefore, became an

embarrassment to the Adventist mission but stubbornly refused to
reringuish his business interests, despite pubric and mission

45. 8., 30-9-1895, p.309. The Rices arrLved wit,h George
O and Adelaide wellman, ana f,ittian lilhite - the last three hiving
begn teaching on Raiatea for a year. rt was reported that
werrman, rather than take a teaching appointmenl chose to workfor Henry Nichoras, printing the }ocal paper, Te Torea, for five
months before he returned to the United StatesGEer whenthe wellmans reft they rrere praised as being ,teachers ofexceptional abirity'. Lirrian white assisted catdwell for ayear. sarah owen died on Rarotonga on 9-?-l-895, not long beforethe Pitcairn arrived on its fourth voyage. Dudley owen ihose todepaFon Eer as his son-in-law, or riederick Braircht was en
!oy!9 to Fiji to commence an Adventist medical mission. BE, 30-9;1895, p.309,. 9-L2-1895, p.381; Te Torea, L3-7-L995, LT-
12-1-895, 4-4-L896t 2-5-1896. Lirrian wEG- had stayed l-n
Rarotonga because 'her friend Miss young' was very irl. TeTorea, 25-L-L8 96.
---45. uG, 9-7-1899, p.L2; Gates, p.103. Te Torea came under
new managemdt in nid-l-ago. Te Torea, 4-4-L996. petcrr narrieJ--MaudeYoungandworkedasastffiurse.Char1esBanksrEo
associate and patient of CaIdweII wrote in j.901, that theAdventists had done a lot of good by their medicar work but henever saw any converts except for an old, English lady. Banks to
Moss | -?4-3-L90L, Mp,

47 - uG, Lg-7-Lggg, p.11. cardwerr stated that many blamedthe failure o-of the public schoors on the opposition of theestablished mission. Mj-ssMag, VoI.x, No.11-, -November, Lg9g, p.399.



pressure to do so.48 For over a year he resisted the efforts o

the Foreign Mission Board to have him leave the islands before
finally did so in July l-901.49

Caldwell took up the position of Government Medical Officer
and, when the hospital !,ras completed, became its fi_rst
superintendent.50 His position was an unusual one in that he

arso act.ed as a private physician.5l Economic considerations
vrere partry the reason for this, but it also alrowed him the
frexibility and freedom to undertake missionary activities.
However it was not long before the arrangement began to fall
aPart and five months after the official opening of the hospital
on 1 May L896 Caldwell's employment was terminated.S2 Through a

temporary arrangement he was again employed to maintain the
hospitar service until his replacement, Dq- George craig, took

48- Notice of disapprovar of his actions began J-n 1g96, andfrom L898 to his departure, he was severery criticized. Te
ToTg?-^r 7:1-1896; roi Karanga, 2-4-L898, ?-5-1898, 5-11-1-896, L4-1-1898, 24-z-L900, z.rr-i[9dot ccFMB Min, 21-6-1b98, 27-6-
1898.

49. His case was brought to Erlen white's attention. sheadvised that if he could not see his way clear to give uptrading and devote himsetf whorty to telchlng the iativel itwould be better to return to the united states. He returnedto the US via Auckland and was in California by the first weekof April, L902. W C White to E H Gates, 1-L-1901; W C White toJ E Caldwell, 9-4-1902; GCFMB Min, t9-L2-L999; Z4-LO-L900;
Banks to Moss, 24-3-190L, Banks s, Mp. This was not Ellenwhite's first contact with Rj-ce. Not long before she went toAustraria she advised him against adopting Anna phillips, atwenty-five year old woman who.had claimed to have recelvedvisioqq from God. Knightr pp. j-05-16.

50- Te Torea, z-I'tbgsl 7-L2-Lg95. Trre Foreign Mission
Board had been opposed to caldwell's taking up a goierrrmentposition but Ellen white and her son williim,- saw it as
'providential and a good opportunityr. W C White to J E
cardweLl , L9-6-L895, wcw. The hospitar was established j-n abuilding which had been-owned by one of the biggest tradingfirms in the cook rsrands, Donard and Goodenougrr. This ratlater-the cause of accusations of preferential treatment.

:i. TS) Tqrea, 13-_4-1895;- E!1, v-or.vrrr, No.T, July , LBg6, p. 187 .
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over in April 189?.53

Caldwell's time on Rarotonga thereafter became increasingly
difficurt, for a number of reasons. Deprived of his official
position and being a seventh-day Adventist did not herp. As a

total abstainer from alcohol and tobacco he was alienated from

many in the European societ.y where temperance was not considered

a virtue. Furthermore he was accused of holding religious
services in the hospital, thereby offending patients of other
denominations while his use of hydrotherapy and dietary control,
though renowned, was highly criticized by his successor, George

Craig.54

AIso unhelpful was his association wlth Moss and his
friends, charles Banks and Henry Nicholas. Moss, as Resident

commissioner, had upset the LMS authoritie*s, clashed with the
leading ariki over a number of issues, and allenated lnfluential
businessmen. Among ottrer thlngs he was largely responsJ.ble

for the establishment of a customs service.55 opposltlon to
Moss was further roused by rumours that he was ,anxious to break

up their LMS misslon schools' and by his oppositlon to the LMS

religious monopory.56 when the opposition began a newspaper, a

petition seeking the removal of Moss appeared in its first
issue.5? Such opposition eventually led in 189?-8 to a

commission of Enguiry, under sir James prendergast, from New

zealand. rn a wide-ranging J-nvestigatJ-on, prendergast upherd

various accusations against Moss and recommended his removal

:?. Te Torea, 6-2-L8g7, I3-2-Lgg7, 3-4-j-897.
:1. r-e-E;ea, 10-10-1 895;55. rn-.-Fy-1gg5, parliament increased the import taxto pay for the hospital building and provide a free serviceislandqrs. Gilson, p.79.
:9. Moss to the Governor of New Zealand, AJHR, LggZ, A3,57. roi Karanga, 29-L-189g.

by 1*
for
p.1.
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from office but the accusations against cardwerl were

dismissed.5S

Even sor Caldwell had not always acted wj-sely. On occasion

he chose to take disputes such as those over religious meetings

at the hospital and over his salary into the pubric arena by

debating them in the newspaper.59 He also acted rashry when he

took a patj-ent, John strickrand, from the hospitat after cralg
had prepared the patient for an operation.60 such actionsr ds

well as two deaths, one'accidentalt, the other a suicide, were

used by craig and others to question cardwell, s professional
qualificatj-ons and competence. Caldwell left the Cook Islands
in 'January l-90L and the Seventh-day Adventist Med.ical Mission

merely became the Seventh-day Adventist Mission.5l
During his last year in the cook rsr4grds caldwell saw the

Adventists at last gather a congregation. rronicarly, what

appeared to them to be a retrograde step for the cook rslands
unexpectedry provided them with thel-r first rear success. on

christmas Day L899 the Government brought most of the cook

Islands into line with the rest of the world in the numbering of

58. Gilson, p.?8-9. The prendergast enquLry, althoughsupportive of Caldwell, admitted that his qualiflcations should
have been submitted to New zealand Registrar before he was
qamlllea to practice in the cook tslands. roi Karangra, 2G-2-L898,5-3-1.898,23-4-L898,30-4-1.898,7-5-.9@\8gg,18-
2-L899, 6-l-0-1899. Georgre and wirliam craig began questJ-oning
caldwelUs quali-fications in August 189?. rtem L995, p.86, oroLetter Books. cardwell's degree was acceptable in Australia
where it was registered in 1895. Ranfurly to Gudgeon, L4-
8-1899, cook rsland Archives. El-sdon craig, has tibetouslycalled Caldwell a ,quack', ,bogus ,'Doctor", and ,incompetent',
despite the findings of Prenderglast that Catdwell was not guiity
of the accusations against him. Elsdon craig, Destiny well sowi,
Whakatane, 1985, pp.81, 83, BB.

::. Te Tsreq, 10-10-1896, 1?-10-1896.60. riF@; 6-2-LBg7 , i3-z-te9t , L7-4-L897; roi Karanga,
4-z_L899, T6ffi$9.61.. Banks to Moss, 18-6-1900, 2g-L1-1900, 3O-t--1901, Mp.
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the days of the week.62

Caldwell and Rice took advantage of the opportunity to
produce 'an enormous amount of printed matter, in Maori, glving
texts in support of the 7th day lsabbath]...texts without comment

or argument.' .63 Many people from an LMS congregation at
Titikaveka virlage objected to the change and were nurtured by

Caldwell who became their mentor.54 By the end of L900 eighteen

of them had been baptized and formed into the first Adventist
Church in the Cook Islands.65

TOIIGA

As the Tongan peopre kept 'sunday on the sabbath', the flrst
Adventist missionary there, Edward H Hirli.lrrd, berieved that
Tonga would, therefore, be , a fruitful field, .66 $lhen the
Hirllards had arrived there Ln 1895 on the fourth pitcal-rn

voyage Tonga and Adventism were already well acquainted.

The Pitcairn on her maiden trip had spent two months in Tongan

waters, visiting almost every twhite famiry, and selring over

$500 worth of books in the process.6T The missionaries had an

62. Christmas Day Act, 1899, AJHR, 1900, D3, p.20. There
were two christmas Days in the cookffi- 1999. The sabbath
became a matter of question at Easter l-896. Te Torea, Li--
4-1896. In l-897 the Te Torea published a petffinEr a changeto Sunday observance o"Efr-ay of rest ln accordance with ttrit
observed in 'Eastern Longltude'. rt was signed by twenty two
Europeans, including Fr. Bernadine, but not including the
leading LMS missionaries. Te Torea, 31-T-L89?.

9i. Banks to Moss, e8Gi3-0Tl ue.64. Banks was convinced they were being persecuted. Banks to
Moss, -?4-2-L900, 3-L2-L900, Mp.bc. MissMag, Vol-.Xff, No.6, June, 1900r pp.284-5; December,
L900, p.s5il-uCB, L-11-1900, p.3; Garesr pp.ioe-g. The cook
Islan{-SDA misdllon and Lts high school are located at Titlkaveka.

99. ccDB_, 4-3-1Bgi , p.z4s.
67 . gll,-vof .vII, No 1] Jan,r".y, Lg95 , p.9i Gatesr pp.123-130.
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audience with the aged King George Tupou T, to whom they gave

some Adventist pubrications; and the King, through the chief of
Police, told the Adventists they had the freedom to go where they

pleased in Tonga and to establish churches as they saw fit.58
For thirteen months the Hilliards laboured alone: he

canvassed Adventist literature and worked as a carpenter, she ran

a school for eight in their dining room.69 On 29 September 1896

they were joined by Edwin Butz, his wife Florence, and infant
daughter Alma, who had just completed over a year of service on

Pitcairn, and two young Pitcairners Sarah and Maria young.

According to Butz because they were Americans in a ,British,

country the 'whites had little to do with us,. To break down the

'preJudice' Mrs Butz, beJ-ng a nurse, used medical work to obtain

social acceptance. Initlally thJ-s gave thg Adventists a foothold
with the Europeans.TO As in the cook rslands they emproyed the

triple pronged Adventist approach of literature, educatlon and

medical work, with the emphasis changing according to the talents
or perceptions of the missionaries.

Success was not commensurate with Hilliard's early optimisrn.

The first rongan was not baptized untir 22 December 1900, alongr

with her husband, a European. of the first nLne baptized up to
L904 eight were Europeans. The Flrst Adventist Church in Tonga

yras organized on 10 september L899, the day the first European

68.
died his

69.
70

B3, l--1-0-1892, p.300; Gates, pp.132-3. When the King
funeral service was conducted by an Adventist missionary.
BE, 1-L-8-L896, p.507.
9CB, LL-4-1,901, p.298.
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was baptized.?1

Why were Europeans converted rather than Tongans? Hilliard
in 1895 repeated the axiom that missionaries must learn the
language of the people before they courd accomplish much in
their rabours - yet he lamented having t.o learn a new language

in middre rife and appeared to spend much effort in seekj-ng

European converts.T2 Before 1905 Adventist schools in Tonga

tended to be at reast half filled with European or half caste

pupils. This, added to the fact that school- was conducted in
English, considerabry reduced the chances of missionaries
learning the vernacular. Butz, addressing the General Conference

in 1901 stated, ' l-t seemed impossible for us to assoclate with
the natives with any degree of success' and the work was

'disappointingly slow'.?3 while he fert tlrat the important thing
was to acguire the language he found that 'Lf there (was) one

thing above all others that the Tongans (desl-red), it was that
they may learn Englisht.T4 That situation was not conducive to
the learning of Tongan. Moreover when they dLd rearn the
ranguage it was of limited use, for they learned the noble

7L. Charles Edwards was the first convert (10 December
1899). T Stevens and his Tongan wife (initial S) were baptlzed
22 December, 1899. Tongan church Roll and Minute Book. series
cR 1, sherf List Box Lo4, EGw/sDA. The stevens ,drifted backinto the world again' and moved to the New Hebrides where Butz
met tbem ln 1- 913 . 4&, 7 -7 -L9L3 , p . 4 .72. Hilliard to r.'r G Kerloggl rrd, (probably February, 1895) ,
wcw.

71. ccDBr t-i.-4-1901, p.298i 44, L4-L2-L}42, p.4.74. ef-e_, 11-4-1901; i.zse j ufri, 1s-9-l90s, i.q,school of ZBlupils, half of tnem haE caste, the iest
egually native and white. Mrs Hilliard,s first school
white pupils. BS, 11-8-1896, p.50?.

reported a
ItrETE
had half
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variant of the ranguage.T5 The efforts of the Adventists were

directed more at the European population than at ronqans. Their

converts indicated this.75 It was not untit 1901 that the first
Tongan language literature !'ras produced but 1t was to be a
furt.her eight years before a steady stream of vernacular
literature was produced in the form of the Talafekau Mo'oni, a

monthly magazine produced in Australia.TT
The first successful school in Tonqa, in terms of

educational standards and the Adventist aim of winning converts,
vras at Faleloa, in the Ha'apai group.?8 In 1908 a visiting
Adventist leader considered that the school was a ,credit to our

school work not only in Tonga, but throughout the Austrarasian

field'.79 rhe Record announced, Ln Lgog, that two 'fLrst fruits,
had been baptized at Faleroa.S0 At the sa.lre time the schoor ln
Nuku'arofa was also dolng werl. yet Ln 1911 both sehools

closed. The three teachers were transferred from Tonga and

the leader of the work, a convert, William W palmer, was

dismlssed. Sl

George G stewart, in early L912, arrived as the new leader
of the mission. He found that five of the first nine converts

had been disfellowshipped and others had moved overseas - the

75. Elva (Thorpe) Shipton, 2g-L2.1gg4, Sunshj-ne; Melebesi
Galloway, 4-L0-l-985, Auckland. This point was contested by FutaHelu, who considered that knowledge of noble ranguage was not a
hindrance to communication with conmon Tongans. ruia Helu, t2.
11-L985, Nuku'alofa.

79. ucR, 7-g-Lgol, p.19.
17. m17vot.xrrr,-wb.4, April, 1901, p.175.16. UCR, 18-3-L90?, p.4; 10-6-1-902, p.7t ZZ-G-08, p.3i

L4-L2_1L908Ip. a .

72. q3n,, tl-tz-Lsal , p. 4 .
:Y . UG, 22-L1-t_ 90 9, p. 8 .ur. 4e, 28-9-L9L4, p.43, AUC Min, t-3-9-19j- j., L9-?-L9LZ. ftis not known what caused the events of l-9L1 but ii invorved

Palmer and the approach to education in Tonga.
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Adventist work, he reported, was 'pracLically at a standstii-l' .82

Along with the Ethelbert Thorpe family, who had previously spent

trwo years as missionaries in Tonga, he changed the emphasis of

the Ad.ventist work. Their thrust was evangrelism. By 1-914 they

were conducting evangelistic efforts in the three grouPs and

claiming 'success' with four natives baptized and others ready to

folIow.83 More importantly a number of Tongans were working for

the mission or were in training overseas for Adventist service in

Tonga. 84

In June 1915 there were fourteen Tongan members of the SDA

Church, and Faleloa school was reopened.85 The Adventist

work was established. To reach that level of development it

had taken twenty years of labour by eight European missionary

couples and six single romen.86 The early-Adventist work in the

Tongan Islands, as elsewhere l-n Polynesia, was characterized

by dlscontlnuity. only the two schools, dt Faleloa and

Nuku'alofa, showed any consistency of effort.

sar{oA

, In view of calls from our Polynesian workers for physicians

and nurses' the Foreign Mission Board, in February 1894 decided

to send a doctor and two nurses on the next voyage of the

9?. Tongan Church Roll, HR; 4&, 28-9-I9L4, pp-43-4.
83. AR, 2g-g-L9L4, p.44
84. AR-; 2-6-L913, p-.4; 9-3-L9L4, p.Sr 28-9-L914, p.43.
ql. rongan Church RoIl, HR; 4R, 3L-5-1915' p.2.
86. singre ladies: Ella M Bofd-, Eva Edwards, Myla Ford'

Nellie M Sisley, Maria Young, Sarah Mareta Young. Maria Young
married Charlei Edwards, tha first Adventl-st convert and died in
Tonga in October, 1934. Sarah Young went to Samoa in 1899 and
died there in 1906. Married missionaries: Edwin and Florence
Butz, Edward H Hilliard, Merritt and Eleanor KeIIoggt Leonard G

Paap, William and Alice Palmer, Harold and Lily Piper, George and
Grace Stewart, Ethelbert and Lily Thorpe.
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pitcairn.ST Accordingly Dr Frederick Elmer Braucht, his wife

Mina, and Emily McCoy from Pitcairn, 3S nurse, were appointed to

commence medical missionary work in Fiji. En route they called

at Rarotonga where Mina Braucht's newly widowed father, Dudley

Owen joined the Pitcairn Party.88 But in Fiji, when it was found

that Braucht could not practice medicine as he had no British

qualifications, they decided to move on to Samoa-89

The party of Adventist missionaries arrived in Samoa on 22

October 1-895 and were immediately impressed with the

opportunities for medical work. Emily McCoy reported that

t.here was Only one dogtor, an Old German army Surgfeon whoSe

,methods are way behind the times' and who was 'harsh and

unfeeling' to Samoans. By contrast, a Sanoan told McCoy that

the Adventists 'treated them like white pepple'. In resPonse

Samoans came in large numbers - LO72 treatments were given in

the first six weeks.90 By 1899 the nerf, Adventl-st Sanitarium was

a prominent building near the eastern shores of Apia Harbour' an

investment worth f,1400, staffed by the doctor, four nurses and a

'mechanic' .9L

The education work apparently showed great promise as well.

Professor Delos D Lake reached Samoa in early 1899' rapidly

acquired the Samoan language and commenced a school in which he

87. ccFMB Min, 4-2'L894.
88. Their stay had not been pleasant for six months.

However before Sarah Owen died they had reported that they were
'sometimes discouraged and conclude that tre were not wanted on
the isIand., RII, l_5-1-1895, p.43; 22-LQ-1895, p.683.

89. BE, T-tz-l895, p.381; 9-3-1896' p-77 -
90. BE, 16-3-LB9G, p.85; 29-6-L896, p.L97. See arso,J E

Graham to W-C White, 10-11-L895. The German doctor referred to
was Bernard Funk. See, PIM, April' 1986, p.41-

9L. Braucht claimeilthat the initlat investment by the
Foreign Mission Board was a mere f,5. UG' 19-7-L899, p.14-
15. He reported that 'most of the whi-e practice was in the
hands of the Sanitarium'. BE, 14-8-1899, p-269.
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soon had three expatriate assistants. He had ProPosed to the

Foreign Mission Board that he set up a self-supporting

denominational school upon industrial lines.92 Early promise,

however, was not immediately fulfilted. On October L7 f900

western samoa fell under the firm cont.rol of Imperial Germany

and in 1-908 the teaching of English was forbidden in the

territory.93 Before that however iI1 health forced Lake to

return to the united States.94

Braucht reluctantly left Samoa after being appointed to take

charge of the Christchurch Sanitarium in June 1899.95 For the

next six years a succession of fo.''r doctors and two nurses kept

the med.ical work going.96 These included Braucht who returned

to Samoa in 1901 for a further eighteen months before il-I-

92. ccFMB Min, 2L-6-L898t 2o-:'2-L899, 2L-L2-L899; MissMag,
voI . xr, HoTO--October, 18 99, p. 454 .

93. ucR, 9-11-1908, p.4.
94. u-eE-, 1-4-1903, P.5; 11-9-1903, P.9.95. E-e ireld the position for a little over a year before

returning to Samoa. UCR, 20-5-1899, P-8; 1-3-1900, p'15;
26-7 -LgQ]., p. 55 .

96. 'tfre doctors were, in order, Gibson, Braucht, Stuttaford'
and Vollmer. The nurses lfere Sarah Young and James Southon.
Stutterford was inadequate for the task. W C Whlte to F E

Braucht, 23-2-tgOO, 1r-4-L900. Gibson swaPPed his samoan
position for Braucirt, s position at the Adventist's Christchurch
banitarium. UCR, L-12-190L, P.15. His stay had received a
setback when one of his patients died on the operating table.
W C White to E H Gates, 26-S-t9Ot, WCW. Braucht' and Vollmer were
forced to leave Samoa because of health problems. AUC Min,
7-g-L905. Southon gave up his mission activities and worked on
a plant.ation following Young's death. UG, L7-2-1-908, p.4.
Southern married a Samoan, Alieta. In aUout 1910 he left the
SDA church and worshipped in the Mormon church. Hay, P.91. W C
White suggested that biaucht should have contacted Elder Conradi,
Ieader oi-the Adventist work in Germany about the possibility of
obtaining a qualified German doctor. W C White to F E Braucht,
4-6-]-902, WCW.
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health forced retirement.9T Onty Sarah Young, of Pitcairn

Island, provided continuity to the Adventist medj-cal work which

she lamented, in 1904, was not 'as flourishing as we would

desire'. Her death, in mid-L906, brought Adventist Mission work

j-n samoa to a halt for two years. It was to be resumed in 1908

but over the following decade little was achieved, with virtually

no school or medical work.98

When, in L1LA, the Australasj,an Union Conference President'

John E Fulton, and the Island Field Secretary, Albert H Piper'

visited Samoa they were appalled at what they found. The choice

of a devotional book, by Ellen White' Christ Our Saviour, as a

major translation to the vernacular, was criticized because it

failed to set out 'the peculiar truths for which we stand'.99

They also decried the Adventist use of thq LMS hymnbook, because

it contained bnly a few hymns theologically suitable for

Adventists, and was deemed likely to glve Samoans the lmpression

that SDA was the same as LMS. There was a small collectlon of

translated Adventist hymns but Lt needed to be printed. More

97. His second stay in Samoa lasted almost eighteen months.
UCR, 26-7-L'OL, p.55; t-L2-1901, P.7; 1-4-1903' p.5; 11-
Ft903, p.9r W b Wnite to Foreign Mission Board, 8-4-1902.
White had received a letter from Braucht dated L5-2-L902,
stating that both the Doctor and his wife were ill and that Lake
had filaria, WCw.

98. In 19OA the AUC requested that the General Conference
send a physician to samoa. AUc Min, 24-2-1908. No one was
sent. ucR, 1-l-0-l-904, p.2, uG, 9-l-0-1911, p.4. Sarah Young
had left-Tonga with the HilliarOs in 1-899 and had become a
member of the first medical missionary course held at the
Avondale Retreat in Cooranbong, NSW. She was called to Samoa
shortly after her graduation. She was a sister of the writer
Rosalind A Young. -UR, 1-11--L899, p.13; 2O-8-1906' p'L2;
3-L2-1905, p.3.

99. 'Ah., 2g-g-L9L4, pp.42-3. The translation had been
completed b-efore 190L. 4& I-2-L90L, p.5. Concentration on
tnoi" beliefs which set l-dventism apart from other denominations
was considered of greater impact on prosPective converts than the
Gospel message. See Land, pp.164-7 -
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importantly Samoa lacked a training school to develop an

indigenous work force. The report by Fulton and Piper, which was

unusually strident in its criticisms, concluded that durj-ng the

first thirteen years of Adventist mission in Samoa 'very little

evangelistic work had been done for natives', and directed that

special consideration should be given to methods used in trying

t.o reach Samoans.1O0 It was little wonder that. in L915 t'he

Samoan work was reported to be less developed than that of any

Adventist work in the South Pacific Islands.LOl

Before Lg25 two missionary famil-ies, those of Joseph Steed

and Thomas Howse were the stalwarts of the Adventist mission.

But both men, especially Howse, provided indecisive leadership

and were not 'as aggressive' as the AUC would have liked.L02

Untit L9L5 a handful of Europeans anq- a larger number of

mj-xed race people made up the membership l-n Samoa, lncluding the

Dexter and Niebuhr families. The first five full Samoan converts

were baptized by Steed late in 1915 and five more were baptlzed

early in 1916. Yet at the close of 1915, after two decades of

labour in the Samoan Islands, the church menlcership was only

twentY one.L03

l-oo. AR, 2g-g-L9L4, p.42-3.
L01. AnTut1ine of uission Fields, washingrton D.c., 1915' p.101.
lo2. Howses in Particurar changed

location a i-umber of times. It took more than four years to
decide on a site for a permanent mission house. Uffi' 24-L0-
1910, p.24; AUC Min, 24-8-L9L3, 2-L0-L9L3, 5-2-19L4' L2-4-
1916. 103. 4&, 8-11-l-915, pp.315 ; L7-4-L9L7, P.3. Adventist
mj-ssionarieilCuring that time were Dr Frederick and Mi-na Braucht,
Lewis and Hazel Butler, William E Floding, Dr George and Augusta
Gibson, Henry and Edith Howse, Delos and Estella Lake, Emily
t"lcCoyr'Dudley Owen, Laura Owen, Sybil Reid, James Southon' Joseph
and Sutia Steed, Dr Archelaus and Mina Stuttaford, Dr Alfred and
Dr Maude Vollmer, Sarah Mareta Youngr.
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FTJI

On the maiden voyage of the Pitcairn the Adventists spent a

month, during which they visited Suva, Lautoka and Sawu Savu.

At each place their public meetings attracted consj-derable

attention. Books to the value of $675 were sold and when the

Pitcairn departed on 2L September L891, it left Tay and his wife

to attend to those who had shown interest in the new religion.

However Tay died in January L892 and it was not until John and

Fanny Cole arrived in August 1895 that the Adventists again had a

presence in Fiji.104 In mid-1896 they were joined by John Edwin

Fulton, a fellow student with Cole at Pacific Union College in

California, and his wife, Susie.L05

The Review and Herald of 19 october 1897 prefaced an

article on FiJi by stating that 'very few *reports' had been

received from that 61.16.106 There had been littte to report.

Cole had been forced by ill heatth to return home and the

prospects for conversions were no brighter than they were in

Lggz although they were to improve after the Fultons returned

from a holiday in the United States in 1898, wJ.th Calwl-n H and

Myrtle Parker.107

Parker and Fulton used their thirty feet long cutter to

travel the south eastern waters of Viti Levu as far as Lewuka-

They sought to work among 'a better class of FijJ-an' and to avoid

104. Hare, p.44. J R McCoy was sent from Auckland to Fiji to
deliver book orders received by Tay and then escorted Hanna Tay
back to Auckland. W C White to D A Robinson 3-2-t892, WCW.

L05. Hare, pp.35, 64. Cole officiated at Fulton's wedding in
L890. Hare, p.4i.- CoLe had requested a co-worker. Willie White
considered that a 'missionary nurse' who could 'also teach' and
make trips to SeIt books' would be the most suitable type of
worker. W C $lhite to J M Co1e, 6-5'L896, WCW-

Lo6. RH, 19-l.o-189?r p.668.
10?. T-he Gleaner, august, 1,897, p.10i BE, 27-9-L898' p.52I;

GEFMB Min, Zfrag9F--



AndreuJ Stewart Uu,as knou'n to the fljians as ease
L€vu,

flis arork fugan in 1907 as principal of the Euresal.a
Training School in Oualau, flji. After presidencg of the
Fijian lfissr'on tI9Il-t6r. he moued to the New
lTebrides, uthere he built the first church and baptised
spme of the lirsl conr,erts.

From 1927 on he assumed responsibititg for the
fuuth Pacilic as uice-president of the A.rstralasr'an
Union Conference. !7e al5o serued as editor of the
Austrafasian Record;rrorn lg43 to ,955. A aall. kirrctt!!
Christian, lris ministrg as €.'angelisl, nissionarg,
teacher, adtninistrator and author spanneO lirls
decades.
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Top: Fiii missionaries. Lefr ro righr: \lrs. George }Iarriot, John Il. Cole,
.{. G. Sres'arr. N[rs. Steoarr. r nrtire hclper, and George \lrrrr,,r

Bottom: A group of missionaries in arrendance at the Irili lli..i,,n
council. Seated lefr (o righ(: C:rlrin H. Parker. Ramona P:rrkcr. .. -rl
Reed, Ilrs. Parker, Edith Crrr..\lrs. Thorp. Elva Thorp. irrn.r:n{:

Septimus Carr. E. E. Thorp. John E. Fulton.
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Thepp.l67, 216.Hare, Fulton familv in 19O3,
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suva where the isranders were deemed to be affected by the

'evils' of Europeans although it was there that they acquired

their first adherent, Alipati Rainima.108 ft was ironical also

that the conversion of Ratu Ambrose (Aporosa), Roko Tui suva,

known to have a taste for alcohol and gambling, marked the
first Adventists breakthrough. shortly after returning to Fiji,
Furton had preached to the peopre of suva Vou, Ratu Ambrose's

vilrage, just west of suva. Ratu Ambrose, investigated further
and requested the Adventists to locate an English school there.
Whether because of his reputaton or from their desire to avoid

the Suva area, the Adventists deferred their decision while they

'looked aroundt . rn a speciar request Ratu Ambrose offered to
give land to the mission.109 probably the Adventists were

conscious of the hostLle attj-tude toward t[rem of some members of
the British colonial government. Hence, cautiously, Fulton
applied for a lease rather than accept the gift ,being better
satisfied to pay for the location.rlLO

The personal reformation in Ratu Ambrose which forced the
Methodist minlster Arthur .Tohn Smal1, to proclaim that Ambrose

was ta better man now than he was when tre was with usr, was a
persuasive testimony for Adventism.11l- suva vou not only

1-08. RH, 19-10-i.89?, p.66g. Furton had named the cutter
'LoughborouF' but a year after it had been renamed , cina'(Lamp). ft was hoped that Rainima would ,herald the third
angels'omessage among his own race, . RIl, 27-g-Lg9g, p.62L.r-uv. MissMag, Vol.Xf, No.3, March, 1999, p.L29; UCR l?-7'L899, p.4EFon and parker recognLzed the iigniiicance ortheir contact with those at Suva Vou and. rather than jeopardlze
their relationship with their new adherants both nissioniries
decided not to leave Fiji to attend the Union Conference Councilof June, 1899. w c white to J E Fulton and c H parker, 20-
6-L899, wcw.

119. Fulton ro Alladyc€, g-L2-t898, CSO Mp L6Z/ggt NAF.11-1. A W Thorntey, 'iiiian Methodism, Lg?4- j.945: The
Emergence of a National church', phD Thesis, ANu, L979, p.195.
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had the prestige of Ratu Ambrose, who had enough influence
to counteract the opposition of any lesser chief in the area,

but the Adventists also counted pauliasi Bunoa, a longtime

Methodist ninister, among their suva vou congregation. Bunoa

helped Fulton translate Adventist literature into Fijian and

provided the links and contacts the Adventists needed to make

foreys to Taveuni and northern 1au.112

Strikingly, the event which became the first major

historical milestone for Adventists in Fiji was not the first
baptism but the first time Ratu Ambrose participated in the
ordinance of Humility by washing the feet of one of his subjects.
This event had far greater impact among the Fijians than the
baptism of the chief. Arready eleven Fijians and one European

had been baptized in the first baptism an4_ by the end of December

L899 eight more had been baptized.113 By then the Adventlsts did
not merery have a core of converts: they had a werl-sited
mission headquarters; they had a printing press and an

experienced national minister to assist l-n the writing and

translating of literature,. they were supported by the prestige
of a leading Fijian chief.

They also resolved, in 1904, to seek converts from among the

rndian population of Fiji but it was not untir i.910 that the
AUc, under strong direction by John Fult,on, reconmended that
action be taken.Ll'A Believing that Fiji would soon be

'orientarized' by the rapidly increasing rndian population,

LLz. qc& 1-1-1900, p.14.
ministry after being found guilty
See TFornley, p.L95.

ll;. RII, 24-4-1900 , p.268;rr.r. UCR_, L5-1-l_905, p.5;
6-1"909, p.A.

s{,
7-

He resigned from the Methodlst
of 'slandering' two people.

Vol.Xff, No.4, April, 1900, p.169.
1L-L9l-0, p.61. See also UCR, 2L-
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Fulton surmised that, 'we can best save Fiji by trying...to save

the rndian'.1-l-5 An unsuccessful approach was made 'to secure a

(native) worker' from India but in L91,2 Etlen Meyers, who had

migrated from India to Australia for the education of her three

sons, was appointed to commence an Indian l.4ission.Ll-6

Meyers found a strong demand for the teaching of English and

began classes in the language as the 'enterj-ng wedge' .LLl From

1913 to L919 the Indian Mission was locat.ed at Samabula, a Suva

suburb. The Adventist educational and medicar work was in
demand by the Indian community but by 1-920 the Indian membership

had reached only twelve arthough there were a number of young

men preparing for mission service.L18 However Ad.ventismrs

apocalyptic urgency inclined its leaders to expect quicker

results
rn L9L9, charles watson, president of the AUc, considered

the Samabula property to be 'useless' as an Indian missLon site
and criticized the provision of education as merely provlding

'what [the rndian] desLres at our cost'. watson bell-eved that

119. uc& 3o-s-1e10, p.B.116. AE-Min, s-rr-igio, L-g-LgLz. Further attemprs toobtain rndian workers, in 191?, and L922, also failed. AUc Min,L4-2-rgL7, 7-7-L922.1l-7. AR/ 2-6-LgL3, p.4. She, like Hannah Dudley of the
Methodist MFsion, won the respect and admiration of Lhe rndian
community and both were known as ,mother, by them. see, George
G carter, A Family Affair, Auckrand, L973, p.2L7. The two metin L9L4 wh@scribed as 'tired and worn-outphysicarly, and heart-sick at seeing so littre fruit for her
labour,. : W, November , t9L4, p .!4 .rro. 48, l2-L-L920t p.8. Workers in the Indian Mission up to
L922 includFd Arfred ana iittian chesson, Thomas and EthelDriver, Ml-riam Mclaren, Grace Niebuhr and CyrJ-I and Dora palmer.
David Dudrey, Na Bahadur singh, Jimmy Ramkheras, Nerlie singh
and Dwarkha singh were alr working in the Mission or being
trained with the anticipation that they would enter the work.
Most converts had come from Indian religions although Dudley had
been a Methodist convert. Medicar work had proved fo beeffective but plans for a clinic rdere dropped when a government
dispensary was opened in the area. AUC Mi;, 30-g-Lg2L.
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'The schoor should follow and not precede the evangelist, . He

therefore reconmended restri-ction of the educational work and was

l-nstrumental in having the mission relocated in Toorak, an inner
suburb of Suva.l_19

In L92L Dudley Meyers, a son of Ellen, was appointed to
head the missj-on and to give emphasis to its evangelistic work.

However, a family dispute, and his lack of discretion ln becoming

involved in Indian politlcat affaj-rs, soon disillusioned him

with FiJi. Harold M Blunden, the Island Field Secretary for the

AUC, in November L92I, found Meyers , in a state of utter
discouragement bordering on panic'. Early in Lgzz Meyers

departed Fijl. He was replaced by George Masters, who was to
spend thirteen years in the rndlan Mission without achievrng
results conmensurate with his doggedne"".1.?0

DTVERSTOIIS INESIIIARD

From 1889, when it was announced that French langruage

Adventist publications had been sent to New Caledonla, references
to the Meranesian rsrands began to appear in Adventlst
literature.L2l They tended to falr into three general

categori-es; the geography was mentioned, the intelligence of
the inhabitants was commented upon and missionary history was

119. C H watson, 'To the Members of the Executive Committeeof the Austrarasian union conference', Report of a visit toFijt, -\2L9, Report 10, SpD.Lzu. H M Blunden, 'The Indian Missionr, Report 47, SpD.
Brunden described Meyers' actj-ons in the rndian Lroubre as
'guitg^$evoid of ordinary judgement' .LzL. GCDB, 24-10-1_889, p.62.
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narrated.L22 In 1-895 as the fourth voyage of the pitcairn

neared its completion its captain, John E Graham, suggested that
the next voyage should venture further west and try to open

'some missions in the heathen lands ' .L23 subseguently in LBg6,

the Pi-tcairn undertook a cursory exploration of the New

Hebrides (vila, Ambryn, Malekula, vanua Lava), santa cruz group

(vanikoro) , Nauru, and Jaruit in the Marshall rsl-and.s before
returning to san Francisco.L24 Three weeks of the six months

long voyage were spent in Melanesia, the result being a
suggestion t.hat rlames Russell Mccoy, 'president of pitcairn' ,

might begin the Adventist work in the New Hebrides.LzS

rt was not until 1908, when a mission was commenced in
Papua that the Adventists had a presence in Melanesia, Scarcity
of men and means was one reason for the de,!ay. But why had

there been such an investment made in French Polynesia, the Cook

rsrands, Tonga, samoa and Fiji? Almost no statements were ever
made and no discussion aired about the reasons for start,ing an

Adventist mission in a particular island group. yet Adventl-st

theology did have a bearing on the matter, and it partry,
explains the delay in entering Melanesia: as is reflected in a

L22. ccDg 24-L0-1g69, p.zoi E{, vol.rr, No.5, May, 1g90,o.103; vorE, No.4, aprl-i ,- Lggz, p. bri B{, 15-12-1g9-6; p.z9b-
9; 22-L2-L896t p.8L4; MisMag, vol.It, No.lT-, October, fbg-g,p.455. The Adventist paper.sTor instance carrled articles
such as 'Mission work in the New Hebrides" by John paton. Theislands were mentioned also in articles which presented summariesof misplon work throughout the South pacific.

L23. J E Graham to [rI C hthite, t0-11-1g95, WCW; BE, 1.6-
12-1895' p.389. The missionaries on the Pitcairn had ilntendedto visit 'the New Hebrides, New caredoniaffin-ta cruz and otherson the way to New Zealand' on her maiden voyage but whire they
vrerg in Fiji they changed their prans and declded to go to New
Zealar-rQ-via Norfork. Pitcairn Log Book, 4 and 28 August, 199L, HR.

_ L24. E{, 1-9-lg9c, p.564; L7-11--J.g96, p.736;- Ls-Lz-LBg6,p.798-Q; 2FL2-L895, p.e:0.Lzr. 84, L-9-1896, p.564; GCFMB Min, 9-5-1900.
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contrast between Melanesia and Polynesia drawn by Cady:

The most disagreeable feature of the work here is thepeculiar customs of the native people. But, what is the
work of mission if it be not to teach those who are in
darkness....Of course there is considerable difference
between these older settled islands and those farther west.
What the people have already adopted of Christia4lly and
civilization makes it easier to labour for them.Lz6

Hence when Melanesians were judged by Adventists to be at a lower

level of cj-vilization, there was an implied assumption that
they were also less capable of receiving the Adventist message.

Besides, the Adventist dependence on the use of Literature in
expanding their message had become a crutch which tended to
discourage work among illiterate peoples.L2T Moreover, the cost

in men and means was not a factor as it had not prevented other
missions, in singapore, the East rndies and philippines, being

opened before l-908. What was important rqs the potential of the
prospective converts to return tithes and offerings.I2S On those
grounds Melanesia clearly had less appeal as a mission area than

L26. Et, vol.rr, No.6, June, Igg2, p.t2l. willie white
thought that-it wourd be 'much more pleaslnt, in Tonga had it
'not been for a generation or two in contact with civitizationr.
vl c vghite to M G Keltoggr 4-2-LB90t wcw, rn 1996 L c chadwick,a member of the Foreign Mission Board requested misslonarl-es besent to the 'heathen' of inrand Africa and south Amerl_ca.
schantzr p.335. see: A R Tippett, people Movements in southernPolyngsla: _Studles in the Dynamics
q.
P- L27 - See, Gottfried oosterwar, Mission: possibre_, Nashville,L972,P.61.oosterwa1,sinvestigatiffissionary
correspondence found that the conversion of pagans raised adifficurty: 'what do we teach them?'. see alio James D Nason,
'civirizing the Heathen: Missionaries and social change in theMortrock rslands', in James A Boutirier, Danier r Hughes and
9!1Io" Tiffany, Mission, church and sect in oceania, Lanham,
L978, p.I29.

128. The General Conference President, Daniells, believedthat Adventism needed to place prj-orities on mission projects.
He recognized the short term benefits of some areas but was
conscious that long term they wourd be a financiat drain. rt
was therefore advantageous to invest men and means in countriescapable of becoming self-supporting. Schantz, pp.32g-9.
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South East Asia-

When the Pitcairn made her maiden voyage, the East Indies
had been a possible area of investigation.l'29 rn october LB94 a

committee was formed in Australia ,to make a study of the

fierds in the North and North-west, and to suggest plans for
working them'. The resultant report besides mentioning the
great populations of Indonesia, Malaya and the philippines,

observed that there were tmany hundreds of Mel-anesians, in
Queensland and recommended careful study of the 'condition and

capabilities' of those islanders and of the prospects 'for their
conversion and for the training of some of them to carry the
gospet to thej-r island homes'.130 No action was taken on the
report but it did indicate the direction an AUC sponsored

mission progranme rnight take. 131-

The General conference of 1901 decided to entrust
responsibirity for the pacific rsrand Missions to the
Australasian union conference but it was not until Lgoz that

!?2. ccrttB Min, 3-rz-L891.1-30. Report contained in wcw, Letterbook 10, pp.Z72-3. Asa result a two man investigation was made in the form of an
extenQqd tour of the region. AUC Min, 15-L1-1894.
. 1-31-. By L896 indivLduars were expressing their desire to workin those areas and the greatest argument for the commencement of
an sDA mission presence in the region was the sheer population
masses. A good example is w c white to Foreign Mission Board,
3 August, L896. rn 1901 Gates began 'to pran a pioneering tripto the East Indies'. Gates, p.207.
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the transfer took p1ace.L32 rn the first decade of the century,

except for the less than promising mission begun in papua in
1908, Melanesia was regarded as an area worthy only of the

labour of other Pacific rsranders. The reason given was that

'The climate in these islands is very trying for white peopre,

but natives can endure it nearly as weII as in their own

islandsr .133

Meanwhile, Asia beckoned. In 1903, dt the request of the

AUC, the East Indian Field was added to the Polynesian Mission

and in l-904 two missionaries were sent to open the Advent.ist

work. in Singapore.134 Considerable Australasian personnel and

finances were then directed into the new field as mlssions were

L32. ue&. 1-B-1901, p.112 ; L-4-L902, p.5. This was endorsedby the GeneEl[ Conference-Foreign Mission Bbard. GCFMB Min, 24-10-1900. It was a part of a massive reorganization of Adventistorqanizational structure and territorial iesponsibilities which
began at the 190L Generar conference session. The reglon's
remoteness from the General conference, arong with the growing
maturJ-ty and strength of the AUC pointed to itre change. Adebate as to whether sydney ought to be the polynesiin MLssion
Headquarters began as early as 1892. w c white to F!{8, 19-L-1892, hlCW; GCFMB Min, 13-3-LB9Z. ft was adopted as such in
1892 but it was not until 1899 that a Foreign t'lission Board with
'care over the work in lands accessible to Australia' $ras
estabrj-shed in sydney. MissMag, vol.xr, No.10, october,1899, p-455; vo1.Xr, No.j.2, oecenE-r, 1899, p.533. wilrie white
supported the connection of the Pacific missions with the AUC
from the start but cady, in French porynesia, prefemed to belinked to the Pacific Union Conference, which included Hawaii.
w C White to E H Gates, 30-9-1 901, WCW. Cady had wantedadditionar help from the FMB but they did nol act because they
knew Gates was 'arranginq to send one or two persons fromAustraria'. rn August 1900 Albert piper was lppointed to the
Cook Islands as the first Australasian missionaiy. A G Stewart,
'The First Eifty Years of the Adventist Church Under the Southern
Crossr -l-885-l-935' , Manuscript, SpD, p.183.rrJ. UC& L-4-1903, p.5. See also: V9&, 11-9-1903, p.10;
L5-8-1905, 

-p.3 
, 16-4-1"906, p.5; g-7-L906, p.7 ; 23-7-L}OZ,p.5; .19-8-1907, p.4.rr{t. Gates, p.222. He considered singapore to be 'a strategicpoint for the carrying of the Adventist mesiage to the area,.

Gates, p.22L.
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opened in Sumatra, Java, the Philippines and elsewhere.135 In

1909 the Asiatic Dj-vision was formed and the philippines were

reassigned from Australia to the new Division.l-36 Melanesia

sti1l remained virtually untouched.

A reason was the fact that the AUC's resources were spread

too thinly. In 19L0 John Fulton, then president of the AUC,

defined the problem and insisted that the solution to i-t was for
the AUC to concentrate on the Pacific, which God had 'especially
laid upon the Australasian Union'. In order that it could do so

the General conference acceded to a request that the AUC be

rel-ieved of its East fndies responsibilities.L3? Fulton

expressed regret at losing the East rndian Mission Field but

calIed to remembrance the work in the pacific rsrands. Those

Adventists in Austrarasia, he declared, wege not to 'slacken in
any way their missionary energies, but were to direct them

hereafter in a special manner to the Islands of the p""1g1sr.L38

As confirmation of their determlnation to expedite the work in
the Pacific, the AUC executive in 19L1 appointed personner to

135. See UCR, 1-10-1906, p.24; 15-4-1902 , p.L2. Afterthe Asian Mission-was drawing bLtween 30* and 50t of theAustralasian union conference budget and manpo$rer. rn L9o6l
exampre, eight of the seventeen missionari-es sent fromAustralasia went to the East Asian area. ucR, 1-10-1906,pp.8-11-. Cady was reported as havi-ng written: ,we are not
asking conference to send us laborers, because we feel that
need is much more urgent in the large and thickry populated
islands of the East Indies, which have not even one -

representative of our truth'. UeE, 1-10-190G, p.24. fn 190?
seven of the thlrteen missionarE went to the bast rndies.uG' L5-4-1907, p.Lz. The East rndian Field was added to thePolynesian Mission at the L903 General Conference Session wlththe f+fqt missionaries sent in 1904. Gatesr p.222.l-36. SDA Enc, p.111-4. For further detaill of the Australasian
involvgqrent wit-hlsia. See, SDA Enc, pp.8 6, gB.

l-3?. uc& 24-L0-1910 , p{-, +s; -euc Min, 23-L-L9r-i-; Gares,p.223- l-38. The loss of the East Indies meant the loss ofg1,?00 in
General Conference yearly appropriations. 4&, L-A-]-}LZ, p.14.

190 6

for

the
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open the Adventist work in the New Hebrides and Niue.

VANUATU

calvin and Myrtre parker and a nursing couple, Harord. and

clara carr were appointed at the l-911 session to open an

Adventist mission in the New Hebrides.139 The men, who preceded

their families, reached vila on Lo July L9L2 and buirt a

temporary home.L40 They then began searching for a site on which

to establish a missj-on among the non-Christian half of ghe New

Hebrides population.l4l- Edwin Butz, arrival in early 19j-3, as an

AUC respresentatj-ve, eventuated in the purchase of a block of
land containing a few build.ings on the island of Atchin off the
north eastern coast of Malekula. According to parker the
Adventist mission in the Pacific rras workl.ng in ,vlrgin soil' for
the first time.1-42

The euphorl-a induced by the netr environrnent, the associatLon
and encouragement of respected longterm PresbyterJ-an misslonarles
and the bel-ief that the natives were 'anxLous to have us locate
here' soon evaporats4.143 The Adventists had barery settted
there when they discovered that the people did not want them and

were obstructing their efforts to l-earn the langruage .L44 After
only a few months clara carr was i1l, her eight month o1d. son

died and a doctor ordered the family home.145

139.
L40.
t_4 1
L42'.

\fas not con
Atchin of P
Atchinese '

Stewart, p.2L4; AUC Minutes, 13-9-1911.lE, 5-8-L9L2t p.5r 7-10-19L2, p.8.
18, Ll--lI-L9L2, p.3. See also AR, 30-3-19?0, p.11.
lB' 7-7-L9L3, p.3; 18-8-19L3, p.3. Apparently eapua
sidered 'virgin soil', while the close proximily t-oresbyterian and catholic missionaries had not sulriedvirginity' .

r.43.
L44.
r_45

&, 7-7-1,3, p.3.
4&' 20-1-0-1913, p .2 .
l&, L-L2-L9L3, p.8.
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Notwithstanding these setbacks a call for the Adventists

from, Malekula gave the Parkers hope. For six years they and

their colleagues reported efforts among the Big Nambas tribe

along the northern coast of Malekula where there were murders and

government punitive raids.L46 Regardless, Parker was convinced

that converts from among the Big Nambas 'vrould Prove the key to

the situation in this part of the glroup' .L47 A mission was

established just inland at Matanavat in l-916 but with almost

constant internecine fighting and government efforts to quell

it the Adventj-st presence was tenuous.l-48 The mission was

abandoned in LgzO following the death, as a result of blackwater

fever, of Norman Wiles, who had sPent four years there.L49

The missiont s presence amongr the Big Nambas had been determined

mainly by the advantages the islanders believed it gave them.

In a meeting with the British Resident Conmissioner, Merton Ki-ngt

and Charles H Watson, AUC President, Nakambat, a Big Nambas

Chief, asserted that he wanted the Adventist mission in his area.

L46. AR, 7-j-13, p.3. rn February 1914 seven Presbyterian
national tea-chers were killed. 4&, 6-4-L9L4, p-4- The
government reprisal resulted in flve deaths. 4&, L4-9-L9L4,
i.Z. Their neighbour on Atchin was forced to flee the area. lRt
6-4-L9L4, p.4.

L47-. AUC MIN, 6-9-L 9L6.148. 4&, 6-4-L9L4, p.2; 2L-6-191"5, pp.3-4; 16-8-1915, p.3;
22-1!-1915, p.3; 3-1-l-91-6, p.3; 7-2-L9L6, P.4; 3-4-L9L6, P.2,
26-6-L9L6, p.3; 6'LL-L915, p.4; 22-L2'L9L9' p-2.

L49.- He died on 5 May. His wife AIma, daughter of Edwin Butz,
returned to Sydney on 18 iuty. lR, 9-8-1920, p.6. The WLles'
stay on Malekuta was interrupted-by a leave in Australia and a
snort enforced evacuation in L9L9. 4E' t7-t2-L9L7, p.8t
22-L2-LgLg, p.2. The $liles story was told in a six part serLes
'So nigh is grandeur' by Alta Hilliard ChrLstiansen, The Youth's
r"sti"cioi, iZ-S-tgAO to 25-4-1960. Alma wiles wrote aTlEfl
offie errents surrounding his death. Copy in possession of D

Steley. It was printed in edited form in Roy Brandstater (Ed) ''Malekula Saga', 4{, Vo1.7, No.2, FaIl, L982r PP.3-L4- The
story is also tolilin an unpublished manuscriPt' Roy Brandstater'
,ManlEaters of Ma1ekula', Dd, DP, copy in possession of D Steley,
pp.58-90 .
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Watson recognized Nakambat'S motive: 'School work was good, and

when trouble arose he thought he would have the missionary to

represent his case to the governmettl'.150 The fascination with

the Big Nambas and Malekula continued but converts were hard won

over a long period.

Because of the troubles on Malekula the British Resident

Comrnissioner forbade the SDA missionaries to enter the area

and suggested that there were other openings for European

missionaries. This accorded with Adventist plans to extend

their work. Accordingly, J Ross James was chosen in L9L9, to

conmence a mission among the people of Big Bay, Santo. They were

said to have 'relapsed lnto semi-heathen condition' following the

wLthdrawal of a Presbyterian missionary. James' work was fraught

with fighting and sickness, such as Wiles.had faced at Matanavat,

and it was not until Lg23 that he was able to report the baptism

of four islanders.l5L
Medical work was an Adventist strong point. It was thought

that it would 'make our work gulte rePresentative' but the

primary objectJ-ve was in 'bindJ-ng the affections of this People

to us.tL52. The number of treatments given at Atchin rose

quickly and by early 19L5 numbered about L000 a month.L53

The first Adventist-made buildings on Atchin were a church

and a school - the educational work was to be the key to

f50. AR, g-2-Ig2A, p.3.
L51. m', zz-1,2-L9L9, p.2. ,Andrew_stewart had investigated

santo il 1916. AR, 8-1-191?, p.8; 28-5-L923, p.5.
L52 . 4&, zT-40-t9t3 | p. 3; 4&, 6-7-L9L4, p. 3; 11-L-1915,

p.8t Stewart, p.274. Both Carrs were trained nurses' aS was
atma Wiles, and most others had received some medical
instruction. The word 'representative' as used by Adventists
means '-portraying a good impression' .

153. an, e-1-tgta, p.j; Z1-9-L9L4, p.48; L2-4-L9!5, p.3.
dispensary T-as built at Atchin but later moved to Matanavat.
ryC, 10-l--1- 9l.6.
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Adventist growt,h in the New Hebrides.l-54

Early in 19L4, AmbrYm was rePorted in the Record as a

prospective mission area although it was neglected for a few

years.155 When next mentioned, in L9'J,9' Ambrym had become an

area of interest. Some Ambrymese youths ldere attending Atchin

school, the mission had been requested to establish a school on

their island and an eight page pamphlet had been printed in

their language.l56 However it was not until late in L922 that

progress on Ambrym seemed assured.L57 In L923 Donald Nicholson

who alternated his abode between Atchin and Ambrym established a

vigorous.Adventist presence on Anbrym, organized Sabbath School

and Missionary Volunteer meetJ-ngs, and baptized sixteen people,

before handing over to a new missionary, William D Smith, who

was posted there in mid Year.L58

By the end of L923 it was reported that the workers ln the

New Hebrldes were stral-ning every nerve to cope with the ever

increasl-ng calls now comlng frorn Malekula, Ambrym and Santo.159

rn LSgL the Pilqalxq intended to visit Niue island but

savage seas prevented a 1anding.150 That event typifies the

early Adventist history on Niue. On the second voyage of the

154.
155.
156.
157.
158

L2-L-L9L4, p.4.
2-2-L9I4, p.2, 8; 8-6-L4, p.8.
L7-3-191-9, p.4.
9-10-L922, pp .24-5t 30-10-t922, p.100.
19-2-1923, p.5; 7-5-L923, pp.3-4; 30-7-L923' PP-4-

lE,
4&'
3&'
4E'
AR'

5.
1-59. AR, L2-LL-L923, p.3. Adventist European missionaries in

the New ttebEldes in the period were all married couples. Harold
and Clara Carr; Ross and Mabel James; Donald and Lillian
Nicholson; Calvin and Myrtle Parker; Andrew and Jean Stewart;
Norman and Alma Wiles; A E Wright and wife. At least two
Fiiian families served the mission during these years-- l-60. RH, z3-6-tggL, p.395.
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Pitcairn a brief stopover was made on Niue but it was to be

almost two decades before the next Adventist set foot on the

1s13n6.1-61

A missionary to Niue was appointed at the l-gLl- AUC council,

on the same day the Parkers and Carrs were appointed to the New

Hebrides.1"52 This was Ephraim J Giblett, but after three

frustrating years which he spent in the Cook Islands preparing

for Niue he was forced to retinguish his appointment through the

ilLness of his child, without even sighting the Island. l-63 When

the Adventists heard that 'guite a sPirit of oppositj-on' had

developed on Niue against the anticipated arrival- of an Adventist

missionary they delayed the apPointment of a successor for

Giblett. In the meantime a Niuean named Tonga, who had been

converted in Rarotonga, returned to his hqgreland in L913. His

influence during his extended visit ameliorated attitudes towards

Adventism and led to his being credLted as the one who opened

the SDA work on Niue.l64

Meanwhil-e, in 1909, a half Niuean-half Samoan, Vai KerJ.some,

was converted in Samoa. Following study at Avondale, she

returned to Niue in mid-1915 and began t,he task' as she put

1q1. HM, vol.7, No.1, January, L895, p.9.
L62. au-uc ttin, 11-9-1911, 13-9-1911.
l-53. AUC Min, ?-11-19L1, 5-9-L9L2, L7-2-L9L3, L9-7-L9L4; 4&,

2O-4-I9L4, p.L2; 6-7-L9L4, p.8; 28-9-LgL4' p.2- He had gone to
the Cook Islands to work there in preparation for his Niue work
but in New Zealand en route to Niue, Fulton st,opPed him because
of his child's health]'.'-

L64. ccDB, vol.vrr, No.10 , 27-5-L9L3, p.1'50; AUc Min, 22-
L0-L9L2; 4&, a-z-L924, p.8. A call for Niuean literature
probably cI-lne as a result of Tonga's activities, for he used
Rarotongan and Samoan Adventist publlcations. 4l' L6-3'L9L4, p.8.



tllulatttu I'lend, .ll.li.l,... I lt.rtr t, t rltt tt4lrtt t .itt lttit,
itt.\'il,'.
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Joyce Taylor, p.37.
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it, of 'seed-sowing'.165 She was joined in L9L6 by Septj-mus and

Edith carr who were able to report that already one of Vai's
uncles had 'taken his stand, and that a Sabbath School of
twenty-seven was in operation.l-66

A cautious approach to baptism is shown in Carr, s comment

that he was 'careful in instructing and. proving them fj-rst ' .L6-7

He had onry baptized a handful of Niueans when in L9i-B he was

transferred to Fiji where the mission was hard pressed dealing
with an infrux of adherents.168 Fittingly, he was replaced by

Giblett who at length arrived on Niue in l-919.L69 However in
1923 economic pressures forced the AUC to state that the cost of
a missionary on Niue was 'out of proportion with the extent of
the workr .L70 eiutett remained throughout Lgz4 but was then

recarled.l?l- with his deparure Adventist .pork on Niue was left
for three decades in the hands of vai Kerisome, and four other

165. AUC Min, 11-11-1g14, 24-3-LgL5, 2O-4-Lg15. rn 19L0vai Kerisome became a student at Avondale Mj-sslonary school.During her years at Avondale she translated the TaIl Moni, UG,
L-1-191-0, p.8; L9-L2-L9L0, p.8; 48, 6-7-L9L4, p-B--er firslreport from Niue was titled, , SeedTowing on Niue' . AR, 18-
10-i-915, p.4, she arrived in Auckland in mid-19r-4 anii-worked
amongl Maori people for about a year whire awaiting passage toNiue.,-l&, 2-7-L9L4, p.8; 11-1-1915, p.3; 29-11:1b15, p.g.

199. AR., 14-8-1916, p.3; Z0-LL-L9L6, p.3.
\97. 4R, zl-Lo-LeLb,'p.s1.168. aub uin, 3O-LZ-1918; 4&, 2-7-LgI7, p.3i 3!-LZ-LILI,p.3. rn october 1918, a 60 feet S:are plot of land was leasedto be the mission centre. rn L932 application was made for itsrenewal. See rr serj-es, L/50/LL, NANZ. The carrs had worked inFiji +nd Papua before arriving.on Niue.
l9Y. AR, 8-L2-t9L9, p.B.170. eT-i t"tin, 11-10-1-923. rn october 1919, Niue was separated

fom the Central Pacific Conference and placed under the directLonof the union Headquarters. AUc Min, 3-10-1919. rn L9z2 Gibrettreported a growing interest j-n Adventism and called for help inteaching and producing literature. AUC Min, 5-10-LgZ2.LIL. AUC Min, LL-L2-L924. 'The Seventh-day Adventist Mission(recently) attempted to estabrish itself in Niue, but after ayear or two's efforts the Missionary had to abandon themission'. J D Gray to sir Francis Barr, 3-1L-L924, rr serJ-es,296/84/]L, NANZ.



converts' before Niue was lncluded j-n the territory of the Tongar,

mission.LTz During that time Vai sent regular reports of her

sabbath school which grew from an attendance of 82 in t922 Eo

L83 in L940, although church membership remained at only five.173

solouoN rsr,AllDs

On 29 t{,ay 1914 Griffithsand Marion Jones arrived at Gizo in
the Solomon Islands on the ship, Minindi. In a cradle on the

deck of the Minindi was Jones, mission launch the Advent

H"rard.174 The seventh-day Adventist church was founding a

mission which was to become its most successful worldw14s.175

rt began through unusuar circumstances. Norman wheatley, a

trader in the group since 1893, invited the Adventists to

L72- cpuM Min, s-2-r950. The onry AUC visitor during thattime gvas Griffiths Jones in 1938.1-73. AUC Statistical Reports. She also ran Sunday Schools.rn L915 sir Maul Pomare on a vislt to Niue suggested that
Kerisome be appointed as a teacher for girrs on the isrand.
Following her retirement forty years taier she was carled the
'Mother of Education on Niue'. see Joye Taylor, Henry Head ofNiffe lqland: A. gtgry 

_ of the South Seas, np; 1965, p .36 . 
-.4. Jones was iireaay'wiaety

experienced-having served in Mangareva/Pitcairnr Rarotonga and
Singapore before this appointmeni.r /5. rhis is using Adventists as a percentage of population
as the criterj-on, and excludlng Pitcairn. Adventists numbered
about one in six of the population of the western solomons(L6t) in L986.
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commence a mission in the Solomons -L"76 He was its mentor and

contributed much to the initial success of the Adventists in the

group. He assisted Jones not only with the loan of a boats'

crew and a European employee, but with his strong and widespread

influence among the islanders.177

But Jones had other assistance, too. The Resident

Commissioner, Charles M Woodford, had granted the Adventists

permission to commence their operations in the face of

protestations from the Methodists, into whose area he had asked

the Adventists to settle. Furthermore, he instructed the Marovo

District Officer, Jack Barley, to facilitate the establishment

of the new mission.178 Social conditions there provided a

L76. Wheatley, seeking to reduce the power of the Methodist
Mission leader John Francis Goldie, in 19U invited the Roman
Catholic mission to the Western Solomons. Hilliard, L966,
pp.253-6' 263, 264; K B,Jackson, 'Tie Hokera, Tie Vaka', PhD-tiresis, iNu, ilanberra, 1978, pp.279, 284; H M Laracy, 'Catholic
Missions in the Solomon Islands' 1845-1966r' PhD Thesisr Alilu'
Canberra, tg6g, pp.91. When lt failed he invited the Adventists.
His contact with them came in Sydney in L9L2 or 191-3, when he was
a patient at the Adventlst sanitarlum and Hospital. The
Adventist magazine Life and Health had been sent to traders,
g|overnmentorric1a1sffiesintheSolomonssince1911.
4& 10-?-191_1, p.3. Wheatley may have known of the sDA hospital
-trom them. While there he sPoke to John Fulton about the
possibility of the Adventists commencing a mission in the-Solomons. Kata Ragoso, 'The arrival of G F Jones ln the Solomon
Islands', text of a talk prePared for the Adventist Jubilee'
t964. Copy in possession of D Steley. The story of lilheatley's
involvemenl was well known in the Western Solomons but was first
printed only in 1933. 4R, 30-10-L933, p.2; Pana, 23-L-L975 and
September, 1975, Batuna; Xitivisi, 30-4-L975, Honiara. See also
Oames A Boutilier, 'The New Georgia Days of Norman WheatIEY',
Journal of the Solomon Islands Museum Association, VoI.3, L975,
pp.29-4L.

L77. AR, L0-B-l_914, p.4; pana, 23-!-1975, Chea; Harry Two,
LO-L-L977, tetina; Hilliardr P.263n. See D Steley, 'Juapa Rane:
The Seventh-day Adventist Mission in the Solomon Islands,
L9L4-L942' , t"lA Thesisr Auckland, L983, Chapter 2, Passim-l-78. Hilriard, pp.253-6t 264; J c Barley, 'Memorandum on
Mission Influence in the British Solomon Islands Protectorate',
No.24, l-933, WPHC, Inward Correspondence, General 3808/l-933t
Hilliard Microfilm; D Nichotson, 'Verbatim Report, of Statements
made by W tsicl Nicholson to Union Conference Committee June 7,
L920t, Report No.8, SPD, P.28.
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milieu ripe for the entry of a new mission: the Methodist leader

John Francis Goldie had aroused anti-Methodist sentiment among a

number of traders and government officials and some sections of
the island population; while the combined j-nfluence of the
government and the Methodist mission over the preceding decade

had curbed the war-like tendencies of t.he islanders. Besides, a

serious dysentery epidemic augmented government and Methodist

Pressures for change, and put traditional religious allegiances
and social order under enormous strain.LT9 The Adventist
mJ-ssion, untainted in the eyes of islanders, was abre to take

advantage of these eonditions.

At Viru Harbour ,fones organized the clearing of land and the

building of a school. Word of the new mission spread rapidly.
rt was known as the'EnglJ-sh'mission, bec.ause its agents taught

in Engrish; lt was the 'clean' mission, because it advocated the

use of 'crean' foods and l-nslsted on personal and community

cl-eanlinessi and lt was also referred to as 'Normanrs missionr.
These names offer clues to the ml-ssion's appeal to the islanders
although some nere also attracted because they thought it was

the Church of England, which through a comity agireement with the
Methodists dLd not operate ln the Western Solomons.180 Within
months of his arival Jones was receivj-ng reguests for Adventist
schools from Marovo, Nono and Roviana Lagoons. The mission was

constantly short staffed.l-8L rn 19L5 when a second European

couple, Oscar and Ella Hellestrand, arrived, Jones moved to

L79.
pp. 8L-2.

r-80
18r.:

p. 19.

K B Jackson, p1p.72, 227; Hilliard, p.421-5; Steley,
Hilliard, pp.254-7.
lE, 9-LL-L9L4, p.8; 11-3-1918, p.3; @, rfanuary, L9r.6,
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Sasaghana in the Marovo Lagioon and commenced another school.L82

Some of his students particularly the family of Tatagu of
Babata, soon became influential in the successfuL further spread

of Adventist mission. Apart from their serving as teachers,

having t.hem as allies was an endorsement of the mission, and

provided the political and social links needed to gain quick

entrance into many villages in the vicinity.183
Ad^ditional reinforcements arrived in Jury L9L7 when the

mission not only received more staff but a new auxiliary ketch

the Melanesia.L84 From that time the misslon had European manned

stations at sasaghana, Telina, pejuku and ughele whlle Jones

with a crew of three Europeans moved about the isl-ands. when

the first ten Solomon Island converts were baptized on 1 .fanuary

1918 there were over 400 Sabbath School me:nbersr do earnest of
the growth to come.185 Already soromon rsranders were being
posted as vlrrage teachers - but demand exceeded supply. The

future looked bright.

NEW CAI,EDONIA

Although Adventists had expressed interest in New Caledonia

as early as l-899 it was not until L924 that a mlssionary was sent

L82:?:. AR, L8-L-l-91-5, p.8; 8-3-1915, p.8.
183 FFo -.inar ahia€ 'na{-ra.. ^^6* l^.i a. The minor chief Tatagu sent his sons peo, Kata Ragoso,,fimaru and Koloburu (Litengetol to the school as welr as pani,

his nephew, and Jugha a 'slave' boy. Tatagu was friendry witir
Nipala from Terina, one of the most powerful chiefs of the
Marovo who had strong links through the vangunu-Gatukai area. H
B P Wicks, ,Jorovots Linet, Wp.ru4. AR., l6-7-LgL7, p. g; 27-g-L91,7 r pp .2-3. Melanesia was53 feg!_waterline, 67 feet overall.

L85 2\D ?tr-t-1 01 o A . dL a. 4&, 25-2'L9L8, P.4; Statistical Supplement, 2L-7-L919. sDA mlssionaries in the solomons to 191-B-were witriamFaj-rfoul, David and Mabel Gray, oscar and Elra Helrestrand,
Griffiths and Marion Jones, Donald and Lilrian Nicholson, Jack
Rad1ey, Robert and EmiIie Tutty, David Woolston.
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LgzO a French woman, probably a Mme Pentecoste who

Adventist on Norfolk Island, offered to help

finance the work. Nevertheless nothing was done until Griffiths

Jones was appointed to the Loyalty Islands in L924.187 He was

however, refused entry by the colonial administrators and had to

return to Australia.188 What was needed, the AUC ascertained,

was the registration of the Adventj-st mission by the French

Government as a legitimate mission body, together with a worker

of French nationaIity.189 Immediate efforts by the AUC to meet

French demands on both these counts were unsuccessful.190

An attempt was then made to circumvent the existing laws by

dissembling. Jones' proposed that he and his wife should go to

New Caledonia not overtly as missionaries but 'with a vj-ew to

there working quietly to win some of the Fgench or native

residents to the truth...and thus overcome the Present difficulty

now found in t,he attitude of the French government.' The Jones

guietly removed to New Caledonia in october L925.1-91

186. Merritt Kellogg was suggested as the person to make a
pioneer trip along the Australian coast and to New Caledonia in
fgga. AUC Min, 21-3-1894. Later that year a paper was read to
the AUC indicating that for the time being New Caledonia was
,not very promising'. AUC Min, 4-L1-1894. In L899, Gates
reported that he had received an offer of land from the
government if the SDA's would establish a medical mission.
f,tissuag, VoI.1l-, No.10, October, 1899, p.455. The Adventists
E-aifed to respond. In 190? and 19L5 interest in the island was
mentiolgd. RH' 28-2'L907 , p. 17; AUC MJ-n, 2T-5-L915 .

187. 4R, 6-9-L920, p.6; 2-6-L924, p.8; 'Liberar donations'
were given aE well as an offer'of a self-supporting_worker for
the iiland. AUC Min, 14-3-192L, 3Q-8-L92L, 24-L-L924. Jones
could speak French.

1q!. AUC Min, 13-8-1924; 4R, 25-8-t924, p.8.
L89. AUC Min, L3-8-L924, 3+1924. Jones unsuccessfully

sought a licence from the SDA Conference in France in an attenpt
to break down the grovernment 'preJudice'. 4&, L8-L0-I926, p.15.
The AUC then decided that the Loyalties be linked with New
Catedonia as a single mission field. AUC Min, 28-8-L924. How it
was expgcted to operate otherwise is a mystery.

190. AR, IO--LL-L1ZA, p.8; AUC Min, L7-9-L924, L4-4-L925.
19L. ffc t'lin, L6-4-L925; AR, 2-LL-L925, p-8.
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New caledonia and Jones received little mention in the
Record over the next thirty months, with only one article of
substance on the topic during that time.L92 Meanwhile Jones

succeeded in gathering a few converts and facilitated the entry
of one of them, cecile Guiot, to the sydney sanitarium for
medical treatment.L93 But he also drew attention to himserf.
According to the Record the conversion of several 'leading'
protestants and 'widespread interest, among the nativesr ararmed

his possible rivals so that they put pressure on the government

to restrict his activities. He was accordingty tord that it
'would be considered illegal if JneJ continued even to speak to
a person on the streett.L94 Jones decided. to retreat, to
Australia to avoi-d 'unpleasant public scenes, to be put in
prison and work in the street chain 9dn9, -or be deported as an

undesirable incruding our whole mission'. yet he confessed

surprise that he had been permitted to continue hls work for two

years without 'interference' and had 'naturarly expected...the
end to come as it hasr.195 under these conditions Jones

L92.
t "Liberte
their col

48, 23-8-L926, p.4. rn it Jones lamented that the motto
, fraternite, equal-ite" is only for a Frenchman in
onies. '

l- 93 . AR/ 1,6-5-L927 , p. g; AUC Min, g-2-Lg27 , 15-3-1 g27 . Hisreference to-'a native buC nngtish speaking chiefess,
romanticized the facts somewhat. cecile F Guiot was born inFrance, (a French subject of an English mother). She was raisedin England and Ireland. 4e, 19-1O-1936, pp.3-4.

:'_1 . AR_, 5-L2-L927 , p. 8 .l-95- ilF Jones, 'Reports of New caledonia Mission,, November,
L927, Report 80, sPD Archives. The report is in two parts, the
second being called 'Continued Report of New Caledonil ttissionWork'. Continued Report, pp.2, 4.
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retreated to Austral-ia.196 Cecile F Guiot, became the

representative of the Adventist church in the co1ony.I9T

For two decades the Adventist work in New Caledonia made

little progress as Guiot itinerated around the various scattered
believers, organized the transration and distribution of
literature in the vernacular and fought sickness and the

authoritl"s.l-98 Efforts to obtain missionaries from France were

fruitless.

The situation began to chanqe only in Lg49 when New

Caledonia became part of the Central Pacific Union Mission, with
headquarters in suva, and with oversight aLso of the French

Polynesian Mission. That year the first French nationar was

recruited for missl-on service in the South Pacific - to French

Polynesia.l-99 Yet it was four years rate-.r_before the first
Frenchman to work in New caledonia, Marcel Bornert, was

appointe6.200 He was joined soon after by Paul and Jeanne Nouan

who had served in French porynesia. Thirty years after .Jones

opened the Adventist work in New caledonia the missLon was

orgranized as a separate mission.201 rhe membership was then
196- AUC Min I zz.rL-Lgz7. The French authorities weresensitive to unsettling infruences. They had twice, in LgL4 andL920, deported a Loyalty rsrander, w J wltriama, a resident ofAustralia, whose anti-French activities were consLdered a threatto stabirity in the lslands. Hugh M Laracy, 'w J gf,atrLama:

Pretender and Patriot, (or 'a Brack Manrs Defence of whiteAustralia'l', unpublished paper in possession of the author,pp. 13-14 .

nine baptized members
191.- -A&, 24-2-L936, p.8; ?-8-i.939, p.5; 25-1L-LsAo, p.4-5; 22-6-L942, p.8. The number of baptized members dropped.-

The last mentioned act,ivity j-nvolved seeking Sabbath rilirts forAdventist students and rerigious freedoms. 4&, L3-6.Lg3z, p.g;
1-8-l--+212, p.8; 13-3-L937, p.8.

:>^7. CPUM Min, 2-2-L949.
?99. AUC Min,'z-A-Lgs3, 4-B-1953.
20L - cpuM Min, 11-1-1gba. Nouan, the second Frenchman toserve in French Porynesia helped. sett,re Bornert j_n Noumea.

CPUM Min, 4-L1-1953. Apparentry Nouan liked it there becausehe applled to be relieved of the presidency in Tahiti and toundertake evangelistic work, preferably in New caredonia. Thisreguest was accepted.
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eighteen.

KIRIBATI AITD TU\IAI,TI

The countries of Kiribati and Tuvalu were linked together

in what became the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony (GEIC) from

L992.202 First mentioned by Adventists in 1898, interest in
these isrands was high by the L940s because t.hey were the last
major groups not to have been entered by Adventism.2O3

In L94L during a six month long stay on pitcairn Harry

Maude, a colonial official, commented to the Adventist teacher

Fred Ward, that there was not an SDA in the whole GEIC territory,
and that he would be grad to see them there. He was reported to
have said: 'There are some of those natives who would turn right
over to your mission' .204 At the same ttmg islanders from both

groups, who had been converted to Adventism in Samoa and Fiji,

202. From LBgz to 1916 they were a British Protectorate, thena colony until Tuvalu became independent in 19?8 and Klribati in
L979. 203. MM_, vol.X, No.5, May, l,B9B, pp.167-9. In 1gO4 Gates,
who had been-interested in the islands iince 1895, reported on
the conversion of a Gilbertese in Australia. The man wanted to
return as a volunteer missionary to his homeland. Gates,
geography was doubtful however as the man sras said to be from
'Peru Island fnrobably Beru, in the southern Gilberts] connected
with the Gilb6rt Island, Caroline Group'. UG, LS-Z-|}OA, p.2.
samoan ranguage literature was sent to the Elllice rslands in
1915. 4R, ?-6-1915, p.3. In \920 they were the subject of aprayer for men and means to open the islands to Adventism and a
Record article. 4&, L4-6-t920, p.5. The first samoan General
tuMi -ng, in L932, Euggested that samoan students should. go to the
GEIC.^^4R, 29-8-L932, p.3.20r: AR., 6-L-Lg4i, p.8. Maude also spoke to John T Howse an
Adventist mFsj-onary in an encouraging manner in L942. J T
Howse, to D Steley, March, 1978. He was making a statement of
fact and was not showing favour to the sDA's. 'After witnessing
in the 30s the mental cruelty inflicted on religious dissidents
in a single denomination community r came to regard sectarian
arroqance as a terrible thing'. Maude to Ste1ey, 1L-3-1992.
What he was indicating !{as an interest in Adventist activities
and his 'personal antipathy to former policJ-es which had divided
territories into areas of missionary monopoly'. Maude to
SteIey, LL-4-1982.
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anticipated returning to thej-r homelands as lay misslenar'1ss.205

Wor1d War II delayed the Adventist ambitions but in L945, John T

Howse, Acting Superintendent of the Samoan Mission, outlined a

plan whereby Niu, an Ellice rslander and hj-s son, Tavita, would

return to their island and Tavita would work as a missionary.206

In August L946 they returned to Nukulaelae, and within a year

fifteen of t.heir relatives were keeping Sabbath.207

In L946 the Adventists received notification from H E

Maude, then Assistant Secretary of the Western Pacific High

Commissj-on, that there was no objection to their inaugurating

mission work in those areas of the GEIC not subject to the Closed

Di-strict Ordinances.2Og These ordinances had been introduced to
prevent the Catholic mission from entering exclusJ-vely London

Ml-ssl-onary Society Islands but from L947 t-o the mid-L950s they

'quite effectively' also excluded Adventl-sm from the lslands.209

By mid-1947 Howse was making his maiden voyage amongi the Gilbert

205. Youthful Adventist converts from the Elllce rrere
studying at an Adventist school in Samoa and a Gilbertese lad
nras at an Adventist school in Fiji. An Ellice rsrander living
in Samoa had indicated his wiltingness to give land to the
mission. 4&, 6-L-L94L, p.8; 2g-7-L94L, p.4; 25-8-L94L, p.3.
Brian Townild, 'Restrictions on Missionary Activities in the
Pacific and how these were overcomer, Essay for History of the
Advent Movement Course, Pacific Union College, 1980, pp.5-
6, copy-in possession of D Steley.

<y9. AUC Min, 25-9-L945.207. AR., t8-b-rsaz, p.3. The Adventists also employed
vairopa samue-Iu of Niu rsllnd in the Ellice rsrands. auc-Min,
13-1L:1945i 4&, L0-1L-L947, p.8.208. S v-3tratford to H E Maude , 4-4-L946i Maude to
stratford, 30-4-L946, File 4L/3/ l- Ecclesiastical, sDA, t{ork j-n
CoIony^^KNA; AUC Min, 28-5-1946.1vr. 4R, L5-9-L952, p.5r 15-1-2-1953, p.7, L3-L2-L954, p.6.
'The rsrandFat present piocraimed to be clbsed Districts
are (i) Tamana and Arorae in the Gilbert Group; (ii) The entire
Ellice Group with the exception of Nanumea; (iii) sydney rsrand
in the Phoenix Group. These ordinances came into being between
1936 and L94L.' Maude to Stratford, 30-4-L946, FiIe 4L/3/L,
KNA. The Closed District ordinances rtrere removed in the mid-
1950s. They are discussed further in Chapter 5.
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and EIIice fslands in a new Adventist ship, the Fetu Ao.2L0 He

was abl-e to visit the Ellice Islands (with permission) but whil_e

people could come aboard, the Adventists were not permitted to
Iand.ztL

Tobinabina, an ex-Government translator and magistrate,

became translator and mentor to the Adventi_sts in the

Gilberts.2L2 His support was such that Howse claimed that
without Tobinabina, 'f'd be helplessr. He vras not an SDA, but

Howse believed he would become one. slith his assistance public
meetings were held on five atolls and at each there were offers
of 1"n6.213 On his first trip Howse had sought a suitable site
for the mission headquarters. Maude had suggested Abemama but

arrangements to obtain land fell through due to pressure brought

to bear on the leaseholder by another misqion body. Tobinabina,

by that time an Adventist, offered a portion of his land on

which Kauma school- was established in 1948.2]-4 Later, on L2 Juty
1953, the Gilbert and Ellice Trainlng School was opened at Kauma.

Although the first European teacher considered the facillties as

'fundamental requirements', the islanders regarded them as ,u]tra

zLo. R.r.i.8-8-1942, p.3. 'Fetu Ao, was Tuvalu for 'MorningStar' or 'Ddi-wning of the Dly'. 4&, 28-4-L947, p.B. ,Fetu Ao'
was a popurar Pacific nanne, for dample an ABCFM ship and a
newspaper bore the nane. The Free church of Tonga had a shipFetu'tl,}hu - Day Star. 1&, 18-6-L9L7, p.2.zLL. AR, 1g-g-4?, p.s, zs-g-Lg{j; p.4; Howse, L7-3-Lgg2,
Auckland.

2L2. He had been awarded the MBE for his qovernment service.
4&' 27'8^-L95L, p:4: See, Among those present: The OfficialStory of the Paciflc tslan
2.

?\3. AR, 1L-10-1948, p.3.
2L4 - MEmo, probabry' fiom the Resident commissioner, L0-

6-L947, FiIe 4L/3/L, KNA. Abemama was also considered to haveplenty of land and it was rumoured t,hat the future coloniarcapital would be located there. 4&, 2S-g-L947, p.4; Z7-g-
l-95L, p.4.
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modern' .2L5 The ro11 grew rapidly and soon new dormitori-es and

classrooms !.tere added and students began to go to Fulton College

to continue their studies beyond the level given in the

Gilberts .2L6

The baptism of five islanders in L949 began the difficult

task of building a stable congregation.zLT Although the Gilbert

and Ellice mission was constituted in the following year with

Graham Miller as Superintendent it was not until 1954 that

the first church, with twenty-two members, was organized at

Kauma. There were eighty-eigrht members of the Seventh-day

Adventist Church in the Gitbert and Ellice Mission in 1954.2L9

SUMltBRlf

The pitcairn provided Adventism with .Etotivation to conmence

ib PaclfLc Islands missj-on and an j-mpetus for misslon

worldwid.e. The Adventists entered the Pactfic wlth little

foreign mission experience and urgently in need of concePts for

the conduct of Christian evangelization of non-EuroPean

countries. They contacted other mission orgranizations, read

widely and applied themselves to the study of foreign mission

methods and hlstory.2L9 rn the Paci-fic, although they were

2L5. AR, 2L-g-I953, p.?. Howse had observed the desire for
ed.ucation and conmented that the Government had not provided much.

2L6 aP 1 d-1 ?-1 qq? - n ?: ?q-1-t 9^54. o - 5 -2L6. AR, r4-L2-!9s3t p.7; 254,-1954, p.5.
2L7 Lp a-'7-1 qae n R4L!. AR, 4-7-L949, p.8.
2LB ffirr- Mi n - a-'12-19E. A-IUC Min, 3-L2-L95Q; AR, L5-L1-L954, P- 6-
2L9. William C White read mlf-ssionary literature, attended

student Volunteer Movement meeting in Ohio, and was influenced
this exposure to missionary thought. See examples, W C Whlte
M H Brown, 5-6-1891; W C White to W A Spicer, 24-9-L891, WCW.

Others known to have read and investigated other missionst

a
by
to

methods were Percy T Magan, W A Spicer, and Stephan N Haskell.
Gates read about pacific missions during the maiden voyage of the
Pitcairn. 'Pitcairn Log Book', passim. See also Schantz,
@lts,736;,TheEducat1onbrMissionaries'bySN
Haskell, GCDB' 9-3-1891, PP.44-5.
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often greeted as fellow labourers by resident misslonaries, that
goodwill evaporated once the Adventists settl-ed in a group.220

To other missions Adventism was a heresy and Adventists were

competitive proserytizers. Nevertheress it was not onry
missionaries who viewed Adventists with deep suspicJ-on. rn Fiji,
for instance' grovernment officers were obstructive because, in
part, they feared the effects that the Adventist Sabbath might

have on the communal work system of the colony.z2L The lack of
cooperation and active opposition of both established rnissions

and governments presented obstacles to Adventist growth. yet

even a small indigenous membership was the kerner of growth

which provided farnily and other Iinks to facilitate expansion.

The time taken for Adventism to become estabtished in an

island group varied considerably. The fac.tors involved included,
Lnter alia, the social context of the isrands, the spirituar
vitality and polJ.ticar portrer of estabrLshed missLons, the
attitudes of government offlcials, the quallties, methods

and number of Adventist personnel, and the tlming of the
Adventist arrival on the scene. These same factors determined

the expansion of the mission through the group.

220. For example,
p.453; 4&, 5-8-L9L2, p.
Many Adventj-sts made ref
good work of these allie
times ldventist missiona22L. The provLncia
diary that 'if another ''is easy to see how that
ties'. CSO MP 2775/99,

15-9-1891, p.284; GCDB, 4-3-1895,
9-3-1914, p.5; 5-6=T9-i"6, p.4.

nce to the charity, dedicatLon and
n the cause of Christ. Numerous
s preached in Protestant pulplts.
nspector, Tailewu and Ra noted ln his
bath" is to be established in Fiji it
: 

clash with all communal work and
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CIIAPTER 3

E)GANSION

Preaching the third angel's message 'to every nation, and

kindred, and t.ongue, and people' became the raison d'€tre of the

seventh-day Adventist church. Adventists berieved that the
proclamation of their message was to be accomplished on a
personal Ievel by individuals and on the corporate level through

church progirammes, ultimately directed to 'the finishing of the

work' .1 This chapter examines the factors promoting the growth

of the SDA mission in the South Pacific, and their influence on

the pattern of expansion in each locality.
The church's workforce is divided into four basic areas:

mj-nistry, teachers, medical personnel and literature evangelists
(colporteurs). The exigencies of the early work in Australasia
and the Facific meant that workers were invited to join the
Adwentist workforce with little or no Adventist training. Those

who went to Awondale took courses which prepared them as

literature evangeli-sts, teachers or ministers but many of t,hose

who began their gareers in the first two cateqories later joined

the ministry. As the church grew in numbers, developed

departments and institutions, and Avondare expanded to meet

church needs, those wishing to pursue particular careers chose

appropriate courses. For all church workers, though, their

a. Terms such as 'finish the work' and the ,the closingwork' have been common throughout Adventist history in referenceto the completion of the Gospel commission to take the gospel toevery nation' tongue and people on the earth. Adventist. beliefis that only then would Christ make his Second Advent. Examples:
'Thus by one sowing and anolher reapj-ng and all sacrificing-
together the work wil-1 be f inj-shed' , AR, lS-T-1918, p. g; , this
work must be finished. rt wirl be finFhed. rt is beingfinished.' A& 20-11,-L957, p.11.
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primary rnotivatj-on was expected to be the saving of sours

through t.heir work. Particularly before the 1950s there was an

overlapping of the four major areas of evangelical endeavour,

compounded by the fact that many missionaries had medical

training and taught school while, for laity and ministry a1ike,

the distribution of literature was a simpre, esteemed and

convenient met.hod of sharing one's faith.
The work of missionaries changed through time. For the

first half century of Adventist mission in the Pacific the norm

was for the missionary to be an all-rounder, caring for whatever

needs arose and applying his talents accordj-ng to the exigencies

of his situation. Many times that meant running a school,
giving medicar treatments, conducting Bibre studies, printing
literature, as werl as plant maintenance. wives were expected

to be just as involved in the work but were usually restricted
by the demands of children and management of the home. Aft.er
about 1910 there were no schoors in French polynesia and the
cooks to divert missionaries from ,evangeIical, work. rn samoa

and Tonga where there were onry a couple of expatriate
missionaries one tended to be associated with a school while the
other undertook whatever work he felt would be productive for
the mission. rncreasingly, however, teachers concentrated on

education, mini-sters pursued pastoral activities and

administrators managed the mission. By the mid-1930s experienced

administrators were being appointed with no previous mission
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experien ce.2

Ministers were to be the fulltime, professional proclaimers

of the 'message' and to use any avenue that would accomplish

their aj-m. Public evangelism, the distribution of literature,
the medical ministry were standard proselytizing methods before

the Adventists entered the Pacific but the Adventists assiduously

adopted new techniques and technologies for their work.3 In 1986

Adventist evangelism in the Pacific used a wide range of
techniques from tent evangerism to home vid.eos featuring both

loca1 preachers and polished metropolitan media presenters. Yet

nothing was more germane to expansion than the development of an

indigenous workforce.

LAY EVANGELISM

The laity played an important role in Adventist evangelism.

fnitially lay members worked individually, but in ].B74 the
General conference set up its Tract and Missionary society.
The ob ject was to enl j-st:

Iay members in circulating SDA tracts, pamphlets,
books, and periodicals t,hrough sale or free
distribution, in conducting personal evangelism through
visj-ts or correspondence, and in aiding the needy.4

These wide-ranging activities were sust.ained more by motivation
to participate than by organization of volunteers and instruction

2. NevertheLess an Australasian Division leader writing ofmissionaries in the 1970s has stated: 'we ask a l-ot of our
missionary families. They have to be teachers, preachers,
mechanics, diesel engineers, farmers. spiritual counsellors and
lots more.' Howard F Rampton to D SteJ-ey, 2-6-j,997. The
Adrians and Hoopers in Fiji and the Pascoes in the Solomons were
examples of the more experienced appointees.r. Sterling in the Cook Islands used a stereopticon which
'when used judiciously is an efficient aid in presenting the
truth' . 4&, 6-L- 191-3 , p.4

'1 . SDA ENC, p.772.
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in how to go about. the task of winning converts. The pre-world

war rr rayman's role tended to be the finding of interests' who

courd then be introduced to the ministry to undertake Bibre
studies leading toward baptism. In the 1-930s progranmes began to
appear which coordinated laity and ministry to maximize

conversj-ons. From the 1950s there was an increasing t.rend for
the laity to take prospective members from the first contact

through to the stage where the clergy was required to perform the

rj-te of baptism.5 To facilitate this lay training sessions were

insti-tuted, conducted by' specj-alists' from different departments

of the church. Thus the Sabbath School Department would offer
training on how Sabbath School-s could be made into effective
evangelizing agencies while the Lay Activities Department dld
likewise for its various outreach activities. 5

Before L942 laymen in the Pacific were responsible for
Adventist expansion in a number of ways; almost arr of them

being as a result of individual initiative rather than as part
of a mission-sponsored programme. First, layrnen distributed a

massive amount of literature. As a result converts brere.won and

the Adventist mission received ca1ls for its workers to establish
themserves in new areas. T second, peopre from unentered areas

were sometimes converted while visiting towns or on plantations.

5. In the post World War II era a series of campaigns were
instigated to maintain the momentum of the church's drive for
adherents. The folrowing is a sampling: 1951-, Double Membership
by l-954; L960, Blueprint Evangelism, Total Membership year;
L97L, Reach Out for Life, and for laymen 'Each one, win oner lL974, Impact '14, Christ to every door; L98L, One Thousand Days
of Reaping (leading to the 1985 General Conference); 1985,
Harvest 90 (Leading to the 1990 General Conference).o. Lay Activities included hospital, prison and home
visit.ation, vacation Bible schoors, and Dorcas-welfare work.
Howard F Rampton to D,Steley, 2-6-L987.

| . This will be discussed more fully under the topic of 'literature.'
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Henry Deane of Raiatea was introduced to Adventism while visiting
his brother in Papeete. Fred Tissot, a swiss t.rader in the

Marquesas, converted in Papeete, invited the Adventists to his
islands.8 In the l-930s members of t.he Doom family converted in
Tahiti took the message to their home islands of Tubuai.9

sj-miIar notable examples include pauliasi Bunoa in Fiji, to
cikobia-i-1au, the sauni family to savai'i, samoa, Niu to Tuvalu,

and Bwebwe to Rabi and Kiribati.l0 Third, the contrast between

the neatness and cleanliness of Adventists and their villages,
and. the appearance of non Adventists and their villages often
acted as a powerful argument for their mission.ll This was

especially the case in the New Hebrides and the So1omons. 12

In the early 1950s lay training, which included the

organization of the laity into groups with responsibility for
specific tasks and territories, began with the introduction of
Dorcas societies. Predominately for women they speciarized in
aiding the needy, and in trainlng vilrage people in hygiene,

infant care, improved dietary practj-ce, preventative health
care, better methods of housing', cooking, and general welfare
work. The societies became particularly apposite as comrnunity-

serving agencies when disasters such as hurricanes struck.

l. 4R, 28-6-1.920, p.z -

l^ AR, 27-9-L937, p.4.ru. Thornley, p.195; 18,24-B-t936t p.2; 15-3-193?, p.2;
28-6- 1937, p. 3; Townend, p.5=-=6.rr. E G White, TS, p.g6; Joseph Caldwe1l in the Cookrslands, 'They must be peculiar - radically different from those
who hear but do not accept the warning.' MissMag, Vor.X, No.11,
November, 1898, p.396. The contrast themeEs-Eten used asproof of -the advantages of Adventism. Dr J c Demarquette,
President of 'Trait d'union' was quoted in the necofd: The
Adventist mission 'completely transformed the appearance of thevillagers....Their pupils are not only healthierl they are alsohappier and better off intellectually and morally., AR, L5-
9-1930A pp.10-11. See al-so 1-4-4-,1930, p. G.Lz. Steley, L983, pp.S4-9, 92-4.
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Nevertheless Adventist welfare work had a hidden agenda.

One object may have been humanitarian: 'But relief work...must

operate with the one purpose in view o.f reaching the souls of
men and women and advancing the proclamation of the saving

message of truth' .13 Dorcas members arso made an impression by

their hospital and prison visitation programmes.14 In Samoa

hospital visitation in Apia proved itself to be of samoa-wide

importance because untitled ray peopre found opportunities to
break down the prejudices of matai who, in their home villages,
were less approachable.15 Distribution of food, clothing, and

relief shelter also had a marked influece on the public image and

appreciation of the Adventj-st Mission.l6 Ulawa, in the Solomons,

which was formerly aggressively anti-Adventist, has an Adventist
presence as a result of their welfare work fol-lowing a cyclone in
1980.17

Throughout the Pacific t.he werfare work had an important
infruence because it permitted Adventists to be seen in a

favourable light by peopre who had been prejudiced against them;

it was an ostensibly altruj-stic endeavour; it provided women

with a satisfying and rewarding role in their societies. rn

Fiji, it utilized not only Ad.ventists but, women of any creed who

13.
1-4

15:
16.

1.98-t bv
11

ML, May, L939, p.3.
4&, 18-i-L-l-963 , p.2.
Margaret Ryan, ),5-4-1,987 | Auckland.
The Fiji Government acknowledged the SDA

the donation of a vehicle. SPR, 6-6-L987,
welfare work in
p.8.

Louis Solomon | 7-6-1985, Au-ckland;
8-1985, HamiLton.

David Bertelsen, 2L-
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wished to join with t.he Adventists in their work.18 It was

strengthened in Fiji by a series of capable leaders over three

decades, with Naomi Nakasamai being outstanding. Under her

leadership the Dorcas work reached a position I far in advance of
anything' done by Adventists in Australia or New Zealand.19 In

Samoa, the Solomon Islands and in Vanuatu welfare work had

an important impact on membership growt.h through expansion into
new areas but its greatest contribution was in niji. A clear
example of this was reported in 1968:

Three churches have been organized. One of these is
at Vanuavatu, the home'island of our esteemed Doctor
Joeli Taoi....he spent some months of his furlough in
evangelism at Vanuavatu. Pastor Wili Liga joined
forces with him but despite their best efforts not
many listened to the message due to strong
anti-Adventist feelings that many Fijians have toward
us. To break this down Doctor Joe1i decided to
use the tool of love. Dorcas work was introduced.
Clothes were distributed and the Dorcas Federation
Leader, Sister Naomi Nakasamai, convinced the
population that Adventists not only have a messaqe to
preach but they have a Saviour to represent....today 50people are attending Sabbath Schoo1 including 16
baptized members and t2 or more j-nterest,ed people in a
baPtismal c1ass.20

Sabbath School was promoted as an evanglelistic agency from

early in the century but. the use of Branch Sabbath Schools since

the 1-950s has been a more fruitful exercise, especially in
Melanesia. These were run each Sabbath in villages or locations

1-8, rn Fiji in 1970 there were 104 Dorcas societies with
2,37 6 members who included 501 Methodists, l-96 catholics, 2'l
Assembly of God, 9 Jehovah's witnesses and 42 Hindu members. AR
3-8-1970, p.16. See also: 4R, 4-8-'J,952, p.B; t-9-B-1963, pp.1=
2; 22-8-1,966, p.4; CPUM Min, j,B-j,2-L963; RH, 30-12-19't6, -

p.22. Non Advent j-st involvement may have pr6iptea the cpuM to
re-emphasize the need in 1974 for welfare societies to maintain
their sDA identity. cpuM Min, 9-L2-L974. Nakasamai took up a
Government post in the welfare department in J,974. Naomi
Nakase$ai, 15-l-1-L989, Sydney.

!v_. Howard F Rampton to D Steley, 2-6-L987 .20. CPUM Annual Meeting uinutesl 2-L-1968.
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where there was no Adventist church. Often a village would

accept an offer from Adventists to run such a prograrnme for the

chiLdren, when it was unwifling to gj-ve permission for any more

overt form of envangelism.2L Another tool for reaching into
areas difficult of access was the Vacation Bible School.22

These were run during holiddyS, usually for a few hours a day for
one or two weeks. Apart from Bible stories and quizzes, craft
activities and games made the time one of enjoyment for the

children. Although the number of adherents gained was not great

the programmes did serve to break down prejudice against

Adventi-sts.

LTTER,A.TTIRE

fn September l-893 a printing press arrived at Papeete,

beginning the work of printing the vast volume of literature
that has since been produced by the Adventists in the Pacitic.23
A small monthly paper commenced in r89i seems to have died

before the turn of the century although the press was produclng

a flow of missionary mat.erial.24 The Adventist,s belief in the

,literature work was encouraged by the fact that, 'Nearly every

native can read' and were anxious to have something to read in
their own language.25 It was to be similar j-n Samoa, Tonga,

2L. For a Tongan example see. lR, Lg-6-L967, p.11. They had
up to^1375 non-SDA chitdren attendinftwenty-six sihools

:1. For example on Malaita: AR, 26-2-L968, p.9.23. B{, L3-2--1894, p.1-00. wit-nin months it had printed
three tracts of eight pages each, a school primer, 1500 copies of
a small song book and 5,000 copies of the J H V{aggoner book,
Tfuth Found. The Month.l-y Pitcairnian a hand written,
single-copy, edj-t.ion of nine pages was the first adventist
literature in the Pacific, dated December L4,Lgg2.24. BE, 6-1-0-1896, p.e:e. euite a number of tracts wereprinted and-distributed; RH, 15- 6- LBg7, p. 37525. 99R, 1-10-1906, vZq.
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cook rsrands and Fiji. From t.he time of the first voyage of the

Pitcairn thousands of pieces of literature were sold or given

away in what Gates described as the 'broadcast' method.. Although

people's wilrinqness to read was not surety of acceptance of
what was xead,.26 Nevertheless the effort expended on the

riterature work was not wasted for new areas were opened up and

converts were gained by that means.27

Avondale Press was established at Avondale Co1lege,

cooranbong, in l-900 to boost the production of literat.ure for
the islands.28 By L906 it was printing in numerous ranguages

ranging from Tahitian to Malay. The object was to help overcome

the logistics of evangetizing such a massive area. Edward Gates,

the Polynesian Mission Superintendent, wrote:

On account of the great number of islands, the
difficulty of going from place to place, and the
small number of workers, it seems the part of wisdom
to make use of the printing press as far as possible.29

rn L906 Avondare conmenced printing missionary papers with the
assistance of island students at the college with Sabbath

school lessons, hymnals and other mission requirements. These

papers, in 1909, represented a hefty monthly output:
Fiji, Rarama lLight)

26. B, 2L-8-1911 , p.2. John E Fulton reminded Record
readers that Ellen White advised the scattering of titerature
Iike the 'leaves of autumn,. UqB, I-L-I902, p.6. RH, 6-2-1908,,,8.15; UCR, 8-6-1908, p.il- 4r, 26-g-L9i2, p.5;zt. RH, 5-10-L896, p.638. rEFee French 1adies joined
the Paea ch-urch. rn Fiji direct resurts were also acfiieved.
MissMag, vol.XII, No.4, ApriI , 1,900, p.L69; UCR, L-I-I1O2, p.6.
The Tuatua Mou herped prepare Rakahanga for Adrrentism. AR, rg-
10-19[ p.F tne same was true of Tuvalu. S Neru to pusinelli,
3-5-L957, seventh-day Adventist work in colony, File cE/4L/3/L,
KNA. -$ee Donald Hansen, ,The Adventist pressr, in Clapham, p.62.28. w C white discussed the plans for its establishment in
1-898. w c white to Foreign Mission Board, i-8-2-1898; GcFI',tB Min,
9-5-1Pq0; .AUC Min, I2-7- l,90L; Gates , p.25 .zY. UCR, 1--l-0-L906, p.11. See also UCR, 3-8-1909, p.5.
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Rarotonqa, Tuatua-Mou (Truth) . . .l-,300

Tahiti, Te Maramarama (Light) . .. l-/ 100

New Zealand, Karere o te Pono (Messenger of Truth) 1,000

Tonga, Talafekau Mo'oni (Faithful Messenger) . . .11 000

Tota1 ..?, a00.30

All- these papers, except Karere o te Pono, contj-nued for more

than two decades and Rarama lasted into the l-980s. Production

runs stayed much as they were in 1909 except for the Rarama

which had t.wo periods of high number runs, one in the years L90?

to i.910 and the other for a few years after l-918.31 By LgIz aII
the printing for the Pacific was centred at Avondale Press for

'economic' reasons. Nevertheless difficulties of communication

and supply magnified by World War I, and dissatisfaction with
the standard of translations done in Australia prompted the

reestablishment of island presses.32 By t.he mid-1920s every

group save New Caledonia and Niue again had a sma1l printing
press turning out a monthly paper, tracts and sabbath school

lessons as time, money and machinery permitted. Buresala (Fiji)
and Batuna (solomons) presses, serving the two most successfur

30. ucR, 2g-4-rgo7 , p.8; 4-10-l-909, p. g. Te Maramarama was
conmenced in December, 1906. UQB, l_-6-L908, p.7. An ea-ljer
four page monthly began in 1906. 9e&, 20-8-1906, p.6. The
TaIa fekau Mo'oni in 1937 had six eOitions per year of 1O0O
p@s-3-193?, p.3.Jr. In May, L92L, it was reported that the last three
editions had been of 4000 copies each. AR, 30-5- j,gZL, p.4. In
April, L923 the previous twelve issues am-ount.ed to 34rO0O
copies. 4R, 30-4-L923,-p.4. Despite this in l-926 the complaint
was made that: 'one drawback to our work in Fiji is the lack of
suitalle literature.' 48, 27-9-7926, p.9.32. George St.erling ran the eapeLte press in Lg25. It
produced 500 Tahitian hymnals (words only), 1000 Christ Our
Saviour, and a monthly edition of Tiarama of l-1,00 to Tm-0-
copies. AR, 20-7-L925, p.2
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missions did more ambitious work with Buresala also producing

work for Samoa and Tonga.

Tuxen Thomas and his wife were the first in the Pacific to

try colporteuring as an occupation in French Polynesia between

L908 and l-9L2.33 They were initially successful, but sales

gradually dwindled and they returned to Australia.34 In any case

there were limitations to the effectiveness of the written word

in attracting and holding a following. In L910 the

Superintendent of the French Polynesian mission, Frank Lyndon,

wrote of the need for the 'living witness' to be sent to 'confirm
the printed pager.35 That is what happened in 1918 in the

Marquesas when George and Maybelle Sterling, in response to a

request by Fred Tissot who had become interested in Adventism by

read.ing the American journal Signs of the Times.36 Yet Lyndon

remained dissatisfied with the practice of haphazard,

'promiscuous distribution' of l-iterature. His plan was to use

'natj-ve colporteurs', or literature evangelists as they are now

known, to systematically work.through areas.37 Neverless before

1"942 this method was used only with limited success, while

33. Those on the Pitcairn and Tay, in Fiji, were doing it aspart of their employment or as a means of finding potential
convelts rather than as a means of making a living by doing so.34. v9&, 30-i-1-1908, p.7; i.B-10-1i09, p.4;- zb--z-tgio,
p.4; 15-8:E-L0; AR 2o-2-r9rL, p.3; 3o-l-o-l-91-1, p.5; s-g-tgL2,
p.8.- 35. BE, 7-1-1910, p.1?. Thomas echoed Lyndon,s thought as he
prepared to leave Tahit.i: 'now the living pr-eacher must fol-low
up that work and gather the faithful ones into the fold'. AR,
8-7-L2L2, p.4

rb. 48, 25-3-1918, p.3; 28-6-1920, p.2. rn July 1886 John
Tay made a week long visit to the Marguesas and did miisionary
work lqf an encouragling nature'. RH, I4-2-t888t p.103.3i. 4&, zs-t-igzi, p.3.
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thousands of pieces of Adventist literature were distributed.3S

In the heady days following the second world war the

Adventists aqain re-entered the Pacific using islanders as

colporteurs. But they were rarely able to sustain themselves in

t.hat work.39 Nor was Ivan Snelgar, a New Zealander who was

invited j-n L951- to work in Fiji on a commission basis. After

eighteen months he was forced to return home because he was

,financially embarrassed'.40 There were other attempts at making

colporteuring a viabl-e Adventist programme but it was not until

the l-9?0s, when the concept was taken up by the Director of the

publishing Department in the Australasian Division, John Knopper,

that there was consistenL effort to promote literature sales and

training of the workers. His vision and drive escalated the

volume and value of sales in the Pacific with islanders becoming

permanently employed in the literature work.41

As an evanglelistic agency Adventist literature produced some

direct results but not to the extent of claims that it was a

most effective 'soul-winning' method. Probably the real vaLue of

the literature was in the fact that it was a public relations

exercise which, in later, more favourabl€r ,times made it easier

for prospective converts to accept, Adventist entreaties to study

38. rn 1936 an Australian, James Farrar, worked in Fiji for
six months seJ-ling English and Chinese tanguage books. He sold
41,300 worth but estimated that if he had been able to sell
Indian language literature the figure would have been f,'3'000.
AR, 1Q:8-L936, P.8; l-7-5-L937, P.4.39. one who had some success was a young Fijian minister,
Aisaki Kabu, AR' 28-I-L952, P.4. Paul Hudi, l-0-4-I976, CDCI.

40. cpuM-Min , 5-2-1951- , r7-L2-L952.
4L. Knopper had had African experience in literature

evangelism. CPUM Min, 2O-I2-1963, L9-9-L967, 25-8-L969, '

LO-tr-Lgz6, 2-6-L977, 3-10-L977; 4R, 6-9-L976, p.10; 19-9-L977,
p.1-6; 1'L-2-l-980 , P-2; L3-4-198L , P.t6; 24-9-L983, p.3' In-
fggS CPUM sales grew 22*. Island sales then accounted for l1t of
total Division saIes. SPR, 1-3-L986, P.8.

/
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their message.

scHool,s

Until the l-950s Adventist schools were one of t.he most

successful means of gaining converts. The first Seventh-day

Adventist school in the Pacific was conducted on Pitcairn by the

Gates in 1.892. By 1896 schools had also been established in

French Polynesia, the Cook Islands, and Tonga; with Buresala

Training School, in Fiji, commencing in L905. Until the 1"920s

these schools suffered from various problems, especially

discontinuity of personnel and practice which diminished their

educational value and their rol-e as agencies for conversion.42

Schools in the Solomon'lslands, however, were the Single

most import.ant agency of the mission in the winning of converts

and expanding its field of operation. In L91-4 Griffiths and

Marion Jones built a school and commenced classes within two

months of their arrival in the group.43 A decade later ttrere

w,ere thirty eight Adventist. schools in the Solomons including

Batuna Training School, with a total enrolment of 768.44 The

demands for teachers and schools in new areas' stretched the

mission but following rudimentary training promisinq students

were then sent out aS 'teachers'. Their contribution to the

rapid expansion of the mission was a major one.

The New Hebrides Mission, based at Atchin did not have the

same favourable conditions as the Solomon fslands Mission and

42. See Dennis Ste1ey, 'Advances and Reversals in Polynesia:
1890-19L8' , in Arthur J Ferch (Ed), Symposium on Advenliqt
History in the South pacific: 1885-L9T8, WEiburton, 1986,
pp.167-70.

43. see steley, l-983, PP -37-4]-- see chapter 2 on
commencement of SDA mission in the Solomon Islands.

44 . L924 statisticar Report.
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progress was slow. But the presence of Donald Nicholson' who

had spent. five years in the solomon Islands and who applied the

methods used there, ensured that the Adventists were able to

make the most of their chances. Nichofson was quick to utilize

the young men of Ambrym in the role of 'teacher' and by 1925 a

training school was est'ablished at Aore'45 This ensured a

small, steady supply of national missionaries, essential to the

growth of the mission.

Bythemid-lg20stheTongamissionhadestablisheda

trainingschool,laLertobeknownasBeulah,whichlaidthe

foundation for the rapid growth that occurred from the l-950s to

the 1-970s. The membership increase of the Tongan mission over

the years since the 1920s owes much to the number of converts

gained from non-Adventists attending Adventist schools' Those

conducted before Lgzo had their successes but it was the schools

ofMaggieFerguson,aself-supportingmissionary,whichsetthe
standard - first in Ha, apai and later in Nuku'afofa, over almost

a guarter o' : century. Many of her non-Adwentist students

became Adventists.46 Beulah CoIlege has regularly baptized many

of its non-Adyentist students who made up some fifty per cent of

its students.4T

InSamoathreeAdventistschoolssuccumbedtothe

vicissitudes of ill-health and government regulations: the

former forced the retirement of De10s Lake in 1903 and Harold

45. The precedure was reconmended by H_M Blunden for the
work in Big Bay, Santo, probably as result' of Nicholson's
advice. AUC l"Iin, 2-IL-L92L .o*"**f6. '^ilJr.u"=i GaIroway, 4-10-L985, Auckland; Elva Shipton,
2g-.).2_LgS4,Sunshine.Inrgro?5SofTonganSD+:-l"*beenwon
through the schools. 4R, 6-10-1930, p.3?. rn ].955 39t of SDA

membership naJ--U"E" UuftLzed while at an Adventist school' AR'

26-9- 1.955, P. 3.
47. AR, 2j-Lo-1975, P.8i SPR, 27-9-L986, P-11-
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Larwood in 1918 while insistence that instruction was to be in

German closed a school run by Edith Howse.48 It was not until

thelatelg2Os,underRaymondReyerapart-Samoansonofan
official in Governor solf's administration t'hat the samoan

mission began its climb from obscurity. Essential elements in

Reye's plan were the development of Vailoa as a training school

of standing among the Samoans and, 'a settled educational policy

as a pre-requisite of a Stronger work'.49 He expressed his view

thus:

While it may be correctly arqued' Build.up a

"orr"iit,-,.t.-y 
anA-inen eslabllsh a training school' the

slogan for Samoa i". Establish,1a centre of attraction
co 6uild uP the constituencY'ru

To achieve his aim he was forced to adopt an unorthodox approach'

He secured the secondment from the government of one of their

bright young teachers, Afele Atoa. By the end of 1930 Afele had

been baptlzed while a gifted musician, sauni Kuresa, also a

government Leacher, was regularly coming to vailoa to conduct

48. In 1913 a property known as Vailoa, fourteen miles to
the east of apia, r"r p,rtchised but it was not until I9L7 that a

school was commencea on tne site. In mid-1918 the teacher,
Larwood was forced home through i1l-health. 4R.l 2-3-1'914, P'3;
2g-5-1g1g, p.g; g-6-1936, p.i. Howse had a school closed
because of a measles epidemic but when she opened.a second one

the government informe-d her that Engllsh instruction was not
permitted.gCR,g-LO-1911,P.4'It.is,unlikelythatshewas
unaware of tne:r"g"iitio" l"'Samoan desire to learn English had

been noted earliei. ucR, 9-11-1908, P:4'
abl--ee, - ii-g-tgT' p. 3 . The Administrator of western Samoa

had urged the Adventists to take up educational work and assured
Reye of his support for a triining school. AR' l'9-9-L927, P'3'
Reye, s father, Ernst Friedrich, nid been So1il's private
secretary, and Treasurer for the German administration' Copy of
, obituary, pro.ria"A by his daughter. Alvine Heggie; -PIM, 30-
9-L933, p.33. Reye Anglicized the German spelllng of-his given
name, iaimond, and signed himself Raymond'rrq're'5ti**";;- 

L|-z-Lgzl, p.3. Charles watson, the AUc President
in l,glrg'r"f:.rring to the lndian Work in Suva stated that 'The
schoof should foilow and not precede the evangeli"t': C H

watson, ,To the Members.of thl Execut.ive committee of the
Australasian union conferenc€" December 191-9, P.6.
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music classes. The conversion of these men and their influence

at Vailoa helped to achieve Reye's ambition for the training

school.51 From that time the nucl-eus of a national workforce

began to emerge.

In l-951 it was reported that the Samoan members in Apia were

requesting a school. The following year it was opened as a 100t

self-supporting schooL with nearly l-00 on the roII.52 The

Lalovaea school grew to become the largest school in the

Australasian Division. As with Solomon Islanders of earlier

years, Samoans were 'hunqry for education', and the Schoo1 waS tO

be an effective evangelizLng agency.53 As the roll increased,

the number of non-Adventist students remained consistently in

the fifty to seventy five per cent range, wj-th up to fifty of

these being baptized each year.54 The same pattern occurred in

the various primary schools conducted by the mission. Although

many of those who were baptized slipped out of Adventist

membership once they left the school-s there is no doubt that

education played an important part j-n the rapid membership gains

in Samoa since the 1950s.55

In contrast education played only a minor evangelistic role

in French Polynesia and the Cook Islands.56 This was so because

there the Adventist school system was late to develop and has

51. Tupuol-a Afele Atoa, 3-L2-L985, Apia.
52. AR; 26-y.-1951_, p.5; 25-3-L952, p.4. The ro1.1 figure

was at first reported to be nearly 200 but other reports set it
at 96 and 100. AR, 21.-4-L952t P.6; 7-2-)'955, P.10.53. 4&, i-T=rgsst p.10; z9-8-1955, p.2; L6-3-1959, p.4.
W P Miller to D Steley, L5-5-1"986.

54. 4&, 2s-LL-1t5?, p.2, and Austrarasian Division Education
reports.' 55. John Ryan, f5-4-L9$?, Auckland; W P Miller to D Steley,
1-5-5-r_ 98 6 .56. The mission not conducting Schools for several decades
was seen as the reason many of the youth had drifted out of'the
missi-on . 4&, 25-l- l- 954, p . 4 .
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tended to cater mainly for Adventj-st students. Adventist

village primary schools in Fiji were usually small, with

sub-standard buildings and facilities, and with academic results

to match.5? Furthermore they had to compete with Catholic,

Methodist and government schools, the last being available free

of charge. Hence Adventist schools were mainly support'ed by

Adventists and did not serve as evangelistic agencies-58

probably in no island group were the Adventists more

dependent on the Lure of education to enlarge their membership

than in the Gilbert and Ellice Isl-ands. Kauma school, oo

Atremama, was established in 1948 and from then it has had a

marked influence on the fortunes of the mission'59 Even in L986

its student body was made up of more than fifty per cent non-sDAs

and from their ranks came many of the annual baptisms in the

gro,rp.60 Other primary sehools notably the one at' Funafuti' also

added to the Adventist membership; however, Iack of funds forced

the cLosure of three of the four schools that were operating in

Kiribati in 1985.61

since the mid-l-9?0s Adventist education policy has changed

5?. There are exceptions to this general statement but they
tended to be schooLs associated with the high schools at Fulton
college, Navesau and Vatuvonu. Quite a number of district
schools were closed in Lg47 due to financial difficulties' Cyrus
Adams t.o PauL cavanagh, ).4-2-1,9-19, samoa Mission President's
Correspondence. fn lg1g there were 16 primary schools, 11 in
L951, and 9 in L986.'56:- in.r..w€r€ exceptions to this. One was the Lautoka
primary school, which begln in f985. It is an excellent facility
iet in ample grounds. tfre buildings had comprised-the Monasavu

Dam constructj-on site school. A hlgh percentage of non-SDA
rndian students are among its pupili, it has good corununity
support and the administiation- hbpes to increase the Indian
memtersnip in that city as a result of ghe school's influence'
Aisea Vaci1oa, L6-i.2-Lb85, Lautoka; AR, 21'-9-L985 ' pp' 8:9n+eessil'-ii-necame 

the training school.for the mission in L953'
AR, 2L-9-L953, P.7:' -"AO - 

-i;- L9j7 ir had 70* non-SDA roll. 4&, 24-10-L977, P. B.
6l- . sPR, rz-j -L985, p. 9 .
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its emphasis from running 'mission' schools, with a primary goal

of winning converts to'church' schools, with a primary qoal of

giving quality education to children from Adventist homes.

As has been noted, some areas have continued to run schools with

high non-SDA rolIs and therefore maintain the hope of converting

some of these students.

MEDICINE

,Every worker who takes up the yoke of Christ will share the

three-fold responsibility of preaching, teaching and healing''

wrote James Cormack, an Adventist missionary in the Solomons.

To Adventists medical work was 'inseparable from the proclamation

of the Gospel .' 62 The Adventist health message, covering

preventative and curative medicine, was seen aS the 'right arm of

the message' and a powerful soul winning agency when connected

with the Gospel ministry- 63 ran watts' President of the western

62. James E Cormack, rsles of Solomon, Washington, DC, L944,
pp.243-4i 4&, 7-8-L922, p.ffistories of the sDA
medical worF-in the South Pacific Division see: Clifford in
Clapham, pp.16-97; John B Trim, 'The Origin and Development of
Adventist Health Work', in Ferch, pp.L52-63. 'In new portions
of the Lord's vineyard the foreign countries where prejudice is
strong and the habits of the people have become stereotyPed' the
truth could not at f irst be presented in all- its decided point.s.
The medical missionary work must PrePare the way for the truth
to find entrance.' E G White, TSA' p.55. On a personal level
Adventists were to be 'true health reformers, prepared to glve
those who are sick the simple treatments that will relieve them,
and t.hen to pray with them. Thus.they will open the door for
the entrance of the truth.' E G White, Medical l'tinistra' p.320,
see also p.239

63.- The reference came from E G white who used it
frequently. For examples see Council,s on Health, pp.20-1;
Testimonies, -Vol.1, p.485. Evelyn Totenhofer, nurse at Batuna,
T976=T7, wrote an article extolling its soul-wi-nning va1ue,
'Thank God for "Lhe right arm of the messdg€"',4R' 9-5-L927'
p.4. The following sentence by Gates was tyPical of thousands
of such statements by Adventj-sts in the Pacific up to the
present: 'Th-e work which most readily reaches the natives is the
medical missionary work.' MissMag, Vol.XI, No.7, P.290-
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Solomons mission, in L972 suggested that a medical patrol through

the Shortland. Islands would 'give us an excuse to visit this

totally Catholic area, which otherwise could be difficult to

think up a pretext to enter'.64 The patrol did not eventuate but

Watts revealed the hidden agenda which ran parallel to

humanitarian concerns, although the latter has become

increasingly important to Adventist medical men. The treatment

of skin diseases, first aid, dispensing simple medications,

dental- work, and midwifery, was far more successful at village

l-evel in winning converts than the operation of hospitals. It

was also far more cost effective.65 Even So, in the area Of 
:

investigation Seventh-day Adventists have been associated with

five hospitals, and many clinics.

From the first voyage of the Pitcairn, the pattern of

Adventist mission was set. Edward Gates who had a knowledge

simple treatments, used it to good effect and from that time

high proportion of Adventist missionaries had some form of

of

a

64. ran watts to Gordon Lee,
Correqpondence, WPUM.65. Sterey, l-983, Chapter 4.
matter see: SPR, 9-5-L987, pp.6-7.

26-2-L972, President' s

For a discussion on the
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medical trar.ing.66 While this may only have been instruction

in first aid and home treatments, especially in hydrotherapy,

many in the pre-World War II period took intensive short courses

at hospitals and universiti-es in Australasia while they were on

furlough, and many were qualified nurses. Because 'health

reform' was such an important part of Adventism and because of

its purported proselytizing power, the Adventists were

predisposed to impart health and medical knowledge to their

converts. In all areas Adventist missionari-es found themselves

in demand as medi-cine men. 67

There were, however, differences between the responses to

the Adventist message in various parts of the Pacific. In

Polynesia and Micronesia conversions usually involved an

individual, and perhaps his immediate family. In Melanesia the

'medicine box'r dS Cormack called it, could secure the entrance

of the Adventists into a village, and result in the conversion

of the entire population.63 Government restrictions on the use

of medical and/or educational aspects of Adventist mj-ssion

66 - rn 1931 it was stated that 'almost half of our
missionaries in the islands of the ,South Pacific are trained
nurses' . 4\, 21-9-1931, p.2. fn 1"968 there were ninety-six
nurse grad[-ates of the Sydney Adventist Hospital serving the
church in overseas mission hospitals. 4R, 24-6-L968, p.9. In
the 1960s a governmenL officer in New Guinea asked an Adventist
missionary the following question: ' I notice that SDA
missionaries do not marry many teachers, but mostly nurses.
Would that be voluntary?' ARr 4-2').953, p.8. Gates gave thanks
for his.knowledge of hydroth-erapeutic treatment but he also
Iamented the fact that he had not taken a fuII nursing course.
In 1.906 it was recommended that atl of those appointed to
mission service should work for six months in an Adventist
hospital 'to obtaln some knowledge of the treat,ment of the
sj-ck.' !CR, l--1-0-1906, P.66. Charles Chauval commented
regardingTitcairn: 'their one great cure for all iIIs being hot
waier' . Charles Chauval, Iri the Wake of- the Bounty, Sydney,
l- 933, -p. 153 .ot. Some examples:
p .2, -7-6-1,909, p.1 ; 4R,bu. AR, L5-1-L940,

RH, 3-2-L903, PP. L0-1.1,' UG, 15-3-l-904,
T8-o-t-951, p. 5 ; r9-t2-L977, p.16.

P, 8.
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hampered its influence j-n French Polynesia, Samoa and FiJi.

Further there was a marked difference, pre-L942, between the

medicaL facitities available in Polynesia and Fiji, and what was

available in Me1anesia.59 For this reason the Adventists lilere

able to make a favourable impression in areas where no other

medical assistance was provided. Conversely the provision by

government.s, and the long-established missions, of free medical

facilities severely reduced the impact of any Adventist efforts

in Polynesia and Fiji.

The Adventist mission in Polynesia and Micronesia was not

able to develop the overall Adventist approach which was more

typically the case in Melanesia. fn Polynesia converts virtually

had no option but to remain in their own community. Hence there

was no 'Adventist' village. Very few Adventist mission stations

outside Melanesia operated as 'mini-states' whereas in the

Solomons and Vanuatu that was more the norm.70 The result was

that while individuals did nedical work as a Part of their

ministry only a few clinics, usually in conjunction with a

boarding school, have operated outside Melanesia. The Adventist

mission station and village in Melanesia was, therefore' a

greater influence on surrounding communitj-es than elsewhere and

nowhere else has the medical work secured the entrance of the

Adventist.s into new areas.

In French Polynesia despite an early demand for medical

69. For instance Dr Merritt Kellogg found in Tonga that his
medical work was hampered by 'stringent times' and a government
doctor 'who treats the sick gratuitously'. BE' 6-L2-L898, p.787.

70. Sir Colin AIIan, a former adrninistilator, described the
Adventist mission in the Solomons aS a 'state within a state' .

Colin Allan, 2L-5-L982, Auckland. The Melanesian station
provided transport, education, medical, employment, social and
religious facilities for its surrounding population.
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treatment the law restricted the Adventists to the use of

simple treatments and from L929 there is virtually no mention of

the medical side of the work.71 Sporadic reports of medical

work in the Cooks, Samoa, Tonga and Fiji may be found from the

pre-L940s but few since then.72 In L899 Dr Caldwell vj-sited

Aitutaki and was offered land if the Adventists would set up a

,branch medical mission'.73 This was not done and it was about

a decade before the Adventists gained a member on that island.74

A letter to the Editor of the Samoan Guardian, in L930 was

written on behalf of 'the people'. It stated that: 'Although

the people may be Mau or Malo, I can confidently say that their

hearts are with mine in appreciation of what Mr Reye is doing

amongst the sick people around here.t75 This was at a time when

the Adventist mission under Reye was beginning to gather

momentum. The 'embarrassingly large number of patients' who came

because of the 'fame' of his simple treatments were also softened

7r-
No.11, No

14'
vemb

Vol.III, No.9, September, 1893, p.L75; 4!, Vol-III,
€:rr 1893, pp.24O-a:i 4&, 28-I-I929, P.8;- 9-8-1-9L5,

the

from

p.8.- '72. The Cook Islands, UCR, A-L-LgOg, p.4; 4R, I2-4-L9'J.5,
p.4; , 26-7-L915, p.3; 31-7-f9T6, p.5; 2-L2-1935, P.3; H B P

Wicfs, L-4 December, L975. The Wicks family was appointed
from the Cooks to the Solomons in 1920. On their return to the
Cooks Madeline Wicks reported that in the intervening years the
grovernment had taken the medical work 'well j-n hand' yet they
were still frequently requested to give advice and treatment,
including dental work. 4&, L2-3-L928, p.2. Samoa: (post
hospirar period) 4&, 24-19L4,p.3; 27-8-L923,p. 7; 3-2-1930,
p.4; 13-2-1933, p-J; 2l--l--1935 , P.2. Tonga: Bl' 27-9-L897 ,
p.309; UR, 1-1-0-l-906, p.34; 7-6-1909, P.7; :.4-6--L^909' p.4.
ri3i: g15-3-1904, p.2; 1-9-1905, p.2; 27-I-L908, p.4'
I7-2-L90E-; p.7; 8-2-1909, P.4; 23-5-L909, P.7; 4&' 19-I-L-L9L7,
p.4; 16-1-1939, p.3. The use by John Gray j-n Lautoka of a'steam
bath created much attention and produced increased respect for
the Adventj-sts. AR, 11-1-1965, p.L3.

11. uisst'laglVol.XI, No.7, July, 1899, p.289_.74. fEffist Aitutaki convert was the -resuLt of
literature work. UCR, 4-L-L909, p.3; 1-5-L1-l-909' p.5.

75. AR, 1'1-2ry30, p.8. The writer was r wilson
Viovao Plantation.
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in their attitudes to the Adventists as a result of their

visits . 7 6

In Vanuatu and the solomons rnedical activity was a part of

ewerydaylifeforthemissionaries.Tftheyr,'erebasedata
station which was centred on a school their patients included

bot.h the students and the local villagers. If they were touring

their medical activity ensured that there was always an audience

for the worships and prayer that were part of the service

offered. In times of crisis such as during epidemics they were

instrumental in saving numerous l-ives. They were also eager

participitants in anti-yaws campaigns.TT Indeed Seventh-day

Adventist concern for the wellbeing of the whole man encompassed

personal and vi11a9e hygiene as we}l as preventative medicine'

diet and abstLnence from betel nut and kava'78 A convert to

Adwentism was usually noticable by his neat apPearance while his

village was a model of tidiness and order.19 Both were witnesses

to the effj-cacy of Adventism and, in a sense' products of the

Advent.ist medical work. The borders of Adventist influence were

76. AR, 3-2-L930, p.4.
77'. ia-"1 J"iv, l-933; p.7; 4&, 18-1-L926, P.6i _2L-2-L927,

p.3; a-e-:Lgia, p.z; 31-?-1933,E3 i 27-L-L936, p.5- Gwenivere
Anderson, ]1-r-tbl6-, Brisbane; 

'artnur and Dorothy Parker'
2'l-1,1-Lg78, Cooranbong; A L Pascoe, 7-2-1980, Auckland; 'J T

Howse, 7-2-L982, Auckland.""*-=18. -tn. 
absence of pigs made vitlage hygiene much easier'

Chapman , P.243.tr. The contrast theme was often used in the pre-1-942 period'
and less so since then. Examples: 4R. 2O-2-L922' p'2' When

Government officials inspectel oovete-and commented on the
cleanlj-ness it was reported as 'a great victory for the truth' '
AR, LS-g-1929, p.4. Adventists weie proud of their villages and

"oiltii"ied 
them with those of other missions. Kilivisi and Tasa'

22-L2-Lg'76, Viru; Lianga and vevo, 25-L2-L976, Burukui
Rongapitu, zg-to-Lg7 6, gure; Patovaki, 31-L2-:-9'l 6, Dovele'
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expanded as a result.80 Because of the total-life setup of the

Adventist mission it is difficult to make judgement on the

effectiveness of any one part of the total programme but it is

certain that the medical branch was very influential in the

decisions of many Melanesians to join the Adventist mission.

Joseph E Caldwell was appointed as medical superintendent

of the first government hospital in the Cook IsLands in l-895

and held the post for the first two of his six years i-n the

islands.Sl He made few converts yet Caldwel-l is still remembered

in Rarotonga as'Dr Vai Verai Dr Hot Water, for the treatments he

gave, while his system of ptacing a white flag at the front gate

of a house to indicate that the doctor should call was stilI in

operation in 1968.82 The Samoan experience of Dr F E Braucht and

his hospital was similar in terms of converts to Adventism.

The third Adventist hospital in the Pacific was located at

Aore, the New Hebrides Mission head station, only a short

d.istance from Luganvitle.33 tn 195L a confused report in the

80. For example, Tongoa, vanuatu, 4R, 18-5-1951, p-6;
western Solomons, 4R, 5-4-L926, p.3; l-9-5-1930' P.4; . UL, _January, L923, p . 8;- Hoke , 1-I-1'97-7, Sasaghana; Malaita, Teobasi
and others, 7-8-L977 and L2-8-I977, Lugga; Alfred and Dorothy
Parkeg. 2't-LL-l-978, Cooranbong. See Hilliard, L956t p.534-

81. The request for an .[,dventist physician was made to Dr
Merritt KeIIogg, who was travelling on the second voyage of the
Pitcairn, by 'Topou Otj- Rangi', 'Chairman of the Cook Islnds
parElnent and Chief Justice of the Suprerne Court'. The story
of the request and letters from 'Topou Ote Ranga' are contained
in, M G Kellogg to Fl{B, 22-10-1893, W C White, wcw- GCFI4B Min,
24-5-1894 records that F E Braucht was appointed to fill the
position. See also: GiIson, pp.??-8; Te Torea, 7-)-2-L895, L3-
2-L89'7, 3-4-t-89'1 .82. Anna Strickland and Terry Marsters, I9-9-L986, Auckland;
AR, L9-8-1-968, p.11. The hospital was fitted with 'hot water
apparatus and bathroom'7 probably at Caldwell's request so that
he coUJd undertake hydrotherapy. Te Torea' 11-l--1896.

83. rts genesil was typical oE-ffie aOventist approach in
Melanesia. The mission Superintendent J Ross James used donated
money to erect a dispensary there with the aim of using it to
give practical training' in 'caring' for the sickJ to the students
at the Aore Training School. 4R, L9-9-L927, p.8-
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Record indicated the reasoning for the establishment of a

hospital at Aore. under t.he much used banner of the medical-

work being the , opening wedgre" the article stated that the cry

for a hospital had come from Adventist adherents who were

bypassing the glovernment hospitals to travel to the Aore cfinic

for treatment by the missionaries.S4 Four years later a further

report. stressed the tremendous medical needs in the New Hebrides

and stated that a hospital was needed to serve the Advent'ist

members and that it would aLso be 'a major evangelizing

agency,.85 The hospital opened in L961 with Dr Joeli Taoi, a

Fijian, as its medical d'irector'86 A number of remote

dispensaries had been established in the group, so the hospital

was afso seen as a 'logical development''87

Aoreoperatedsuccessfullyforoveradecade.Taoibuilta

reputation for high standards and for humane care through clinic

trips into areas where medical work was negligible or

non-exj-stent, and during a period when the French hospital at

Luganville was apparentJ-y not appreciated by many islanders'88

IntheearlyyearsofitsoperationuptohalftheAore
inpatients were not sDA, but the total number of patients

graduallyreducedalongwiththeproportionofnon-Adventist

patients and the hospital closed in 1,9?8.89 While many baptisms

84 . AR, l-4-5-195L, p. 5 -
85: E; 7-2-L9SS,.p.r,r-. The fottowing year a Sabbath School

Overflow offering raised- funds for the establishment of the
hospital. Th; aiti.t. again dwelt upon the 'entering wedge'

aspect. AR, 5-3-1"956, P - 3.o"-'b6. :tir" discussio-ns leading to the establishment of the
hospital may be followed i-n the CpUt'l Mj-nutes. CPUM Min'
2B-L1-]-954 , 1-L-1955, ]-3-1.]-957 | 20-12-1959, 25-2-L960,
8-1-1-1-96087. rt was oPened on 1l- June, l-961'

88. AR, 5-L2-L966, P-1; 28-6'L97L, P

2-L2-1985, Tigatoka.89. AR, 3-7-L9'78, p.12-

AR

-.z
| 3L-7-t96t' P-3.
,' Joeli Taoi,
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were claimed as a result of the hospital's influence no figures

have been published.90 Had the early clinic activity been

continued the baptismal results may well have been higher'

In 1934 it was decided that an Adventist hospital should be

built at Su'u, ol Ma1aita, atr island' which had a mainly Pagan

population at that time.91 A year later the location was

changed to Kukudu, on Kolobagara.g2 The Amyes Memorial Hospital

was opened in Lg37 in the midst of an already almost totally

christian area, a prospect not appreciated by the Methodists nor

bytheGovernment,whichhadwanteditontheeastcoastof
Mataita.93 Heralded among Adventists as a 'wonderful

soul-winning agency, its chances of reaching non-christians

depended on patients coming from the distant islands to the east

and although such was reported it is likeIy that those patients

were already converted Christians.94 Reports of baptisms stere

conspicuous bY their absence

Rebuilt after the war, Amyes reopened in I94'l and for four

years operated as a full hospital before being downgraded to a

clinic. Al-though the government appreciated its service to the

whose bequest made it Possible.
94 aP 1?-A-19?7 - o-4:.

AR, 5-3-1934, P.8-
ef:=*;;.: il:;-i gsli- p.i,-- zo-3--ig:g, p.3. tne desire and

90. AR, 9-8-l-965, p.8.
9L. auc uin , 27-6-1934 , 3-7 -r-931'g2'. 3ilAC Mi;, 20 and Zi't"lay, 1935. The decision was ratified

by the AUC. RUC Min, 9-74.935. It began operation.in L937 but
iit" physician,--sd*ottd Finkle, a Canadian, only remained two

V".r!.' The hospital was conduct.ed t^hereafter by qualified nurses
unti I Lg42, wne^n it closed due to the Japanese -invasion ' 

It
reopened after the war and operated with a staff physician unt'il
1_ 951 .-"-'93. 

The District officer favoured uru Harbour but felt that
the Adventistr were avoidint-in" area because they had found it
hard to convert the Kwaio people. Malaita District RePort'
Lg36, F1 4/g, p.2g, SINA. ihe- name Amyes, came from the man

ablity "f 
ptiu"s to travel to the western Solomons for medical

treatment is doubt,ed. Further, the experience of Atoifi Hospital
has been a regular stream of Sba patients fron aII over the
Solomons. 41, 20-5-L968, P-2-
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surrounding community it continued to suggest to the Adventists

that it would be more appreciated if their hospital was on

MaIaita.95 The government's hope for the Adventists to locate a

medical unit nearer the populous areas of central Malaita were'

however, resisted by the inhabitants, particularly in the

favoured east Kwaio region.96 For that reason Kwailabesi

clinic remained the centre of Adventist medical work on Malaita

foraquarterofacentury,untiltheKwaiopeopleatlast
relented. Atoifi Hospital at uru Harbour, opened in L965

. There for the first time an Adventist hospital was located

close to a large pagan population. There was some changing of

religion from pagan to chrj-stian but changes in religious

allegiance also occurred from Christian to Pagan' The majority

of converts in the area came .from the other christian faiths'

Many conversions came directly as a result of the influence of

Atoifi but those accessions were largely the fruit of the

extensive, regular clinic trips and permanent clinics run under

the aegis of the hospital.97 The hospital was also the centre

for Adventism in the area and the evangelistic activity of the

staff contributed to the result' '

95. SDA to Divisional Officer, Southern, 20-5-1948, Missions
Miscellaneous, BSIP F.24, SINA.!rrevv96:"-;;;; 

report, Kwai sub-district , 6-8 Nover{rler ' L947 '
EIA / 33, Part I, Malaita Annual report , Lg47 ' ELA / 36,. P' 16'
See also: ptaiaita District Correspondence with Missions,
Inward-Outwara, Lg52, Andeison (DC Malaita) to Newman' L5-4-L952'
Newman to Anderson, 25-3-Lg52 and' 25-4-L952, BSIP List 24/52'
SINA. I am endebted to Graharn Hassell for these references'vr^rr- g7: in 1969 it was reported that fifty patients had joined
the Adventists since the hospital opened. 4&, 13-10-1969' p'8'
A l-984 survey intended ,to eialuate the-tpiiii"ii effectivfrLss of
Atoifi' showed that of the ninety-tto Uapli"ea ott tne easf coast
of Malaita (presumably in that year) sevlnty-three attributed
their first interest in Adventism to care white at Atoif i ' . SR'
i,9-4-198'6, p.t:--if this is correct the hospital was" achieving
better baptismal resuLts than in the past. More analysis of
performan-ce such as this is needed'
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As inducements to conversion, the time' money and effort

expended in the running of a large medical institution such as

Anyes, and to a lesser extent Aore, might well have been spent l

more profitably by concentrating on the maintenance of

mj-ssionaries in the activities which had proved effective in

winning a following - itinerating from a home station which

offered. medical. educational, social and wel-fare benefits

to the surrounding people. If there was to be any place in the

pacific to prove that. Adventist hospitals are recruitj'nq

institutions it was Atoifi. rt became a positive attraction

toward Adventism by demonstrating steadfast concern for the

medical welfare of much of the population of east Malaita' and

further afield.

E\TANGELISM

Publicevangelismrafavouredmethodofincreasing
membership in America and Australasia, was also used in the

pacific. In Papeete on the first voyage of the Pitcairn public

meetings were held in a private residence but they were disrupted

and had to be, continued on board the ship. rn suva and Levuka

the Adventists again took to the public platform, this time with

more appreciation of their effort. rn French Polynesj-a laws

restricting gatherings to less than twenty persons and

prohibiting the use of tents for public meetings hampered the

Adventists for more than two decades.9S There were other

attempts at evangelism on various islands in the first few

decades but disrupt.ion and controversy rather than baptisms

resulted, although there were a number of programmes aimed at

98. 4& r-1-10-l-915, p.4; 22-)'r-19r5, P'3'
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Europeans which were productive of adherents.99 Public

evangelism however did not prosPer as a soul winning tactic in

the pacific untir the 1g30s. The change may have been in the

growing sophistication of Pacific islanders through travel and

education and the development of towns where people were less

constrained by their reLatives and by village leadership'

In Ig2g the number of visi-tors to a series of wednesday

nigrht meetings in Nuku'alofa surprised the Adventist preacher'

Hubert Tolhurst. The fact that five of those who attended

decided to become Adventists prornpted a Record headline

'Awakening in Tonga'.100 The following few years saw more

public evangelism which created interest in Adventism but the

trend did not continue.LOl-

In Samoa a serieS Of SuCCeSsful public meet'ings began in

:-g32 with Raymond Reye speaking and showing lantern slides' The

series had been initiated for Europeans but interest from

samoans forced him to speak in samoan. His article in the

Record telling of the success of the meetings was entitled' 'An

Awakening in Samoa, .IO2 For most of the year Reye and his

samoan assistant spoke to 4udiences of between 350 and 500 and

believed that they had 'shaken the whole dj-strict for miles

around'. Not surprisingly it was also reported that the Apia

church had made numerous accessions.l03 Well attended meetings

. were held at the same time at Vailoa, the Adventist school' and

99. A programme on Atiu saw eight baptizgg Y9^
confrontations with the cainoric pri6st. le, L0-?-L922, P'2'
In Tonga, AR, 30-3-L9L4, P.8.--td0: 

-Air, 23-g-Lgzg,- p.B; 30-9-L92li p.3.
10l-. m-, 24-11-1930, p- 8 ; 3-7-L933, p' 3 '
L02. F, 30-1-1933, p.8.

, 103: tri ir-z-rg:1, b:8; 22-s-Ls33, P-2i 28-8-te33, P'8;
25-g-I933, P.e.
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Iater at a number of other vtl1ages.104 The successes at that

t.ime may be attributed to a number of interlocking factors but

the main reason probably lies in Reye' He was an outstanding

individual well placed for the time and situation' He was part

Samoan, born and bred in Samoa, young' strongf, energetic and

imposing in stature and ability. His talent as an orator' in

the land where public speech gave prestige and rank' was of no

small value.l-05 His performance in July Lg32 at a commemoration

ceremony for those who lost their lives in the l-888 hurricane

disaster, drew many to his public meetings later in the year'f06

However, ds in Tonga, the meetings did not apPear to be repeated

in following Years '

only a few ot.her references to public evangelism appeared in

the Record before l-951 the year which saw the beginning in the

pacific of public evangelism with the style and organization

used in metropotitan countries.107 Evangelists John B Conley'

from Australia, and John schuler, from the united states, ran

public campaigns in Apia and Suva repectively' These were the

first fulI scale efforts involving teams of ministers and church

members organized for house to house visitation and literature

104. AR, 6-8-L934, P.8.105: -S:"! 
initot tif-fany, 'The Politics of Denominational

Orsanization', in Boutilier, L9'78, P'4?7.'""*"i661-"irr. samoa geral-d' aescriuld his performance.'speaking
fluently in feeffin and Samoanl he delivered his
*""".g"'with-clearness ind earnestness; his quiet though
decisive ut,terances brought to the minds of those present that
here was a man who had u *."i.ge to give and who knew ful1 well
how to delivei it; and he did so in a most impressive manner'
His scholarly conduct of the three services weII merited the
;lqnly .o*pri*"r,tary words- of appreciation heard on all sides''
AR, L2-9-L932, P.8.-ioi.--AR; is-rL-i.g44, p.8; 3-2-L947, p.5; - L5-5-L949, p'3'
public ..r.rrg:"ii"* ri" used ^tto* 1939 in the Cook rslands' The

ieports indlcate enthusiastic support_however they do not
suggest thar baptisms res,riied: 4B.t' 5-6- L939, P. 8 ; L1-8-L941'
p.i; Lo-i-t944-, P.4; 6-L-L947, P'3'
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usually with considerable success ' 114

With the Division president stating that, 'Evangelism is

the best inwestment of our funds' and administrators being told

that 'Since experience has Laught that a large accession of souls

foll-ows a concerted effort in the cause of evangelism" it is

little wonder that evangelism was promoted as 'our first

work'.11-5 Between the visits of the imported preachers'

expatriate missionaries, especially in French Polynesia' applied

themselves and their teams of national workers and laymen to

conducting their own effos1s.116 A comment made in the Cook

islands in tg47 has been applicable in aII areas since the end of

the 1950s: 'The spirit of evangelism is spreading among the

native workers t .')'L7 Since then public evangelism has been taken

up by Pacific Islanders. National evangelists, and young 1ay

people in Voice of Youth programlnes' have attracted large

audiences and have been rewarded with numerous baptisms-1-l-8

Reliance was not only on the Power of oratory as an

attraction to attend Adventist missions. As early as 1913

LLA. Lg67, Suva, 4R, 27-IL-L961 , p.4. l-968, Nukualofa' more

than ?0 baptized, L2-'8-T-1j68, p.2. -1970, Nukualof a, f l-3 : -
baptized, 4R, 2L-g-Lg7O, p.i6-. Lg69 at' Api?, morg than 50

naptiseO. --gR, 4-8-Lg6g, i.rO 1972, Apia, 82 baptized' B'
23-L0-L972, P.6.l-15. cputl Min, 23-L2-1960, l-5-L-l-959 '

116: ilie president, R v Esposito, declared that: 'we are alr
evangelists. we are evangelists first and adrninistrators
second.' AR, 26-8-1968, P.2.

1L7 . TR, 3-2-L947, p. 6. .

L18' i:".*pr""-or nalional evangelists are: Cook Islands:
Joseph Vati; -Fiji-t Aisaki Kabu, Saula Ratu, Peni Tavodi;
solomon Isl-ands: Elisha Gorapava; samoa: Tini Inu; TOnga:

Manase Niuafe; Vanuatu: Simbn Karae, Japheth Valau' Nelson
Isika (a 'SoIomon Islander). Examples of Voice of Youth:
Vanuatu, run in l,uganville in an attempt to raise the first SDA

church in tfre L.il; l& 25-5-Ig5g, p.3; Samoa, thirteen VOY

missions that v."r, F, 2-g-L968, p.iq; Fiji, 91 vgI and 36

ieg,rrar missiois in ilhe year, 4& ie 9-1983, P'L6,. 253 baptisms
resutted,. 4&, l-9-11-1983; p.4;-bacif ic, 690 baptisms throuqrh VOY

for 1985, .AR, 26-L0-1-985, P.16.
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sterling was using the stereopticon, 'the magic lantern' , dS a

drawcard for meetings in Aitut3Li.1-19 In Melanesia for many

years the humble picture roll was an attra61i6n.1-20 Throughout

the Pacific painted prophetic charts and illustrations were also

used .t2I Ministerial students at Fulton Colleqle and at t'he

PapuaNewGuineacollegesweretaughthowtopainttheirown

charts so as to enhance their public preaching-L22 Motion

pictures, the use of blacklight and 'miracle chalk" and a

number of other devices have been used to attract audiences to

hear the Advent message.123 Since Lg48 Adventist radio

broadcasts took Adventism to praces closed to its agents and

broke down prejudices against them, and enabled them to tie their

11,9. AR, 6-t-l-9j-3, p.4.
LzO'. 'fr or,. photograph which has been used many times Andrew

Stewart is snorn- #eaki-ng 
-titn tne aid of a picture roll to

Malekulans seated iround-him. See illustration chapter 2 ' It
wastypicaloftheuseofthesesimple-preachingaids.Fr
Marie-Joseph Dubois, New CiieOonfa,'L93b, gave a Catholic opinion
of the pict,ure roIls: ',It's all in Sweet candy style, but the
people tike them., Marie-Joseph Dubois, lyent:lrge Dieu'
Paris, l-985 , p.222. I am endeLted to Fr ffi
reference. F;-i;k has mused: 'Concerning those Adventist
drawinqsr oD several islands in the Pacific I have heard
missionaries say that for ordinary Island people the- ideal
;;p;;;;"tation 6f ,:"srs christ isJ slishtlv tanned skin'
shbulder-tength hair, neatly trimmed blond beard, narrow
well-pronounced nose and (mist important) BLUE EYES' Some said:
typicarty the Adventist christ; others said: no, its a Mormon

*-"^t "-rrp.7 Theo Kok to D Steley, nd (1986) '
lri. Cvrur Adams used chlrts illustrating, among other

things, the prophecy of Daniel, chapter 7, before an audience of
,nominal, Calhoiicsl AR, 22-9-L947, p.5. .See also' AR,

22-7-L947, P.3.L22. Florence M Co1lett, 2L-L2-L984, Sydney
L23'. eB, 28-t-L-1955, 

-p: t9; - 4-^6-L956, p'r; 3-9-L956' p' 6

(movies in the Solomons), 4&10-5-l-971', p.q (blacklight in the
Solomons) . Tents have-been-used because of their practical value
in places where halls are not available and also because they
attracted an audience. John FuLton used one in Fiji.in 1900' Gc

FMB l4in, 24-10-L900. Hufanga Fui used.one in Tonga in 1985'
The gramophone was a great ittraction in the Solomons in the
early years of the mission when Griffithr Jones' used it, for
exampte, dt Dovele. Pana , 23-l--1975, Chea'
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messages to Bible correspondence courses-124 There were l-8'000

active Bible correspondence students in the Pacific in l-969 'L25

The net result was an influx of adherents 'L26 rn the l-980s

Adventists hrave been guick to capitalize on the widespread use of

home videos in the Pacific. As with radio, they have used

American and Australasian media evangelists as welt as Pacific

islanders using their vernacul ar 'Lz'l

OTIIER FACTORS WHICH CONTRIBUTED TO MISSION GROI{:TH

An Adventist physician, Daniel H Kress, in 1'920 suqgested

that 'In time,, the divisions between Adventist evangelical

activities ,will- fade away altogether.' Then, he predicted, the

medical work would be seen 'as part of the whole' .L28 He was

optimistically anticipating the co-ordination of the disparate

activit,ies of the medj-cat, educational, and various evangelistic

decartments of the church. However it was not until the 1950s

L24. For example: Siaosi Neru in Samoa.. 4&. , 20-9-1948, P'8'
Local preachers reie used as well as imported tapes of the
American or Australian Volce of Prophecy programlng-. The voice
of prophecy corresPondence courses were translat'ed into Pacific
Island f "r,g,raq"i 

u" early as L950' 4R, 6-l-1-1950' p' 8 ' Jim
Manele, the Sia speaker on $olomons raaio, made a typical
st.at.ement enOoislng the value of radio: it 'has helped out
tremendously in our evangelism and visitation" 'broken down the
prejudices, bitterness and misunderstanding that other people
ira.r" toward us'. AR, 3-4-1972, p'10'

L25. AR, G-L6=L969, p.4.
L26'. itt si*oi ,- fot'example, in Lg62 it was claimed that 50t

of the previous year's baptisirs resulted from VOP students' 4B'

LO-L2-LI62, p.16. Figures such as these need to be balanced by

the fact that in the Solomons in L973 6Ot of the VOP students
were SDA. AR, L2-2-L973, P.212-1. fn f9g3 Aisaki kabu made three video Programmes Ln

Fijian.4&,L1-g-f983,P.16'Tonganyouthwereusedfora
ioig"r, sedes-and a fuiflime person was appointeq t9-produce
evangelisric media packages f-or the pacifnt. SPB._1 ?9-n-L986,
p. 16; 5-7 -Lg85 | p . 16 . The Corrective ServiceilDepartment of
the cook Islands Government purchased a set of the Kenneth cox
video proqranrme for use in 

- prisons ' 4&, L9-L1-1985 ' P' 16 '
L28 . AR, 26-7-L920, p.2.
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that serious effort was made to co-ordinat.e the various elements

in the arsenal of Adventist progranmes. fn L976 it was expressed

as follows:

schools, hospitals and related heaLth programmes'
and publishing endeavours constitute the teaching,
heatlh and literature ministry of the church and are
indj-spensable to and indivisible from the church's
total ministry of evangelism to all the world '129

The sharp increase in Adventist membership in the Pacific

islands in the last forty years owes much to a more coordinated

approach by the various mission committees. This has manifested

itself especially in large public campaigns, when laity were

orgranized to undertake visit,at.l-on, distribution of literature

and support of the ministry in Bible studies. There has also

been a heightened awareness of the need t,o cultivate good public

relations through health testing exercises and temperance

campaigns.130

Other factors' too contributed to Lhe increase in

membership. One of the most important was the development of a

national workforce. Commenting on its value to missions

generally Garrett observed:

The supervising missionaries wsre t'he instigators
catalylts, counsel-lors and authority figures,' the
teachers [national workers] were the cultural
mediators; their message and the quality of their
altered lives became the means of change,
conversion. l3l

129. cPUM Min, 10-12-L976.
130. An early example was Reye's visit. to Pukapuka in L932

when he took with nim W C Dexter, a layman with medical training.
Meetings were run morning and afternoon and Dexter did dental
work wnicn 'in no small way contributed to the success of our
visit'. Twenty-three were baptized. 4&, 19-9-1932, p.5. - See
also: 43, 1-0-6-L963, P.4; Zg-g-t984, p.tf; CPUM Mini l-8-
L2-L963.131-. John Garrett, To Live Among the Stars: thrisglan 9{+9ins
in Oceania, World Council of Churches and Institute ot Pacrrl-c
ffi-ies, suva, L982, p. i-1-8.
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Yet in spite of Adventist recognition of the need for trained

islanders in the mission workforce implementation was

problematical. No trained Pitcairn Islander serviced the

mission on the island while in French Polynesia in L9L7 Frank

Lyndon declared that the greatest need of the mission was 'able'

consecrated, native help' .1-32 A number of islanders were

employed through the years but it was not until the late L930s

that a core of workers with Lyndon's qualification was

established. one reason for that was the influenza epidemic of

19i.9 which accounted for the deaths of some.promising young men'

still it was a long time before the first ordination of a

Tahitian in Lglg.133 The Adventist experience was similar in the

cook Islands, Tonga and samoa although in the last two a core of

national workers was developed in the early l-930s which enabled

the mission to expand in the post-war era'134

In Fiji, while there had been calls for the training of

Fijians for the ministry, the events of 19].8 overtook the

mission and the lack of trained workers was sorely felt ' 
135 Two

factors which hindered that development were the deaths of a

, number of young trainees and workers' and the fact that Fiji was

supplying workers to New Guinea, Tonga and the New Hebrides'136

The Solomon Islands mission, too, had workforce problems up

L32. AR, L,-2-L9L7, p.3.
r-33: ar{; 24-3-Lg24, i.Z; L2-I2-L949, p.3. Charles Doom was

ordained in-fgqg."'**^i5[.*"r;'Lg26 there vras one nationa] worker in the Cook

Islands. 4e, I2-4-L926, P.8. The first cook Islander to be

ordined was .fosepfr Vati, i" l-g4g' 4R, 3-L-L949' p'8'
"'"-"f551*"ucn, iz-l-tgog,.p.4. seiltne section on Fiji below
the pattern of='e*pansiott InLt", with particular reference to
the Sailosi Movement and the years between l-91-8 and 1922'urtv "i36:";""tn" accounted for about a quarter of the workforce
the years betreeen L910 and 1916. An example was Kameli' 4&'
l_0-l_-191-6, p.4. At a time when the workforce averaged about
sixteen, six were working overseas' 4R, 27-7'L914' p'3'

on

1n
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to the 1960s but they were less the result of failure to train'

or a dearth of wiIling islanders, than a conseguence of rapid

growth. From the beginning in those islands Jones, followed by

Harold wicks, had no qualms about the use of willing and

dedicated - and but meagrely trained adherents. By 1915, in the

sasaghana school, dE least six future leaders in the ml-ssion

were undertaking their first lessons, one year removed from

being heathen village youths.137 Less than twenty years later

tr^/o of them had been ordained to the gospel ministry'L38 The

quality and training of the solomon Islanders in the pre-L942

period gave impetus to the expansion of the sDA mission in the

Solomons and particularly in Papua New Guinea'

The adoption of the Solomons method of using untrained, but

wiIllng workers helped the New Hebrides to overcome its workforce

shortage caused by rapid expansion from about tgz1'L39 However

that mission had greater difficulty in acguiring and training

workers and was slower to ordain them.140 For the twenty-one

years between L956 and 19?? no New Hebridean was ordained and the

mission had come to rely on Solomon Islanders tO COmplement its

local workfgrce.141

overall the Adventist workforce has become more efficient

since 1945. It is better trained, and the mission progranme is

L31. Barnabas pana, Jugha, Kata Ragoso, Dyson Jimaru, Rini I'
Peo, Agino.L38. Barnabas Pana and Kata Ragoso, 1932

1.39. AR, LS-LZ-I924, p. 8 .
r-40: fr", s-g-igJg, b.t. The first ordination was in 1938'

Masingnuior:,fl.f,-;ot. 'aif had been, tike those in the Solomons'
in the first school on their island and had been posted to other
areas while they !'tere still untrained' - . n ns!eserai:--Ai;-|s-e-tgsa, 

;.i;- l-i--8-19?s' p.1; L0-1-L977' P'11'
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more carefully directg6.l-42

E.ACTORS IIIFLTJENCING CON\IERSION TO ADVENTISM

Seventh-day Adventism has become an accepted religion i-n

most areas of the Pacific and lts membership, although relatively

small, has continued to increase as a percentage of the

population in most countries of the region. In Polynesia before

Ig42 Adventists, with low membership numbersr rlo buildings of

note and a sensitivity born of their theology' were acutely

conscious of prejudice against them.143 But from the 1950s as

they gained. in numbers, built schools and churches of size their

influence extendLd, and they found their status improving above

that of'an obscure, despised company of "feeble Jews"'.t44 The

importance of buildings that give prestige to their religion was

recognized by some Adventist missionaries. Reye explained the

value of Vailoa school- to the Samoan mission:

we simply had to have a school. Preaching and healing
were vlluable helps, and had produced a little
fruitage, but...a mission school [wouldJ make our
influence powerfully felt in the surrounding
districts....It would give us mamalu (dignity or
standing) in the eyes of the natives, and the native--
bases his idea ot-iimaiu on that, which can be seen.l-45

Another to recognize the importance of appearance was Eugene

Landa, who in 1954, was embarrassed by the 'box'-1ike Adventist

Church, in an obscure part of Papeete. He obtained a large

block of tand in a prominent position on which was erected an

I42. O D F Mc Cutcheon, 6-1-1985, Sydney; J Cormack, i-5-
L-l-985, Wamberal; Eugiene Landa, 6-1-L984, Cooranbong; Filemone
Bera, LO-L2-1985, Suva; Manase Niuafe, L4-LL-1985, Vaine'

113. An example among many are: ucE, 15-5-1905, P'7'
14!. AR, 26-LI-L934, p.3.
145. AR-, 10-9-1934, p.2. 'Before people made fun of us and

pointed the-Einger at 'us but now they praise us.' 4R, 6-8-L934,
p.8.
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imposing, architecturally deslgned church which was a 'milestone

to success' in French Polynesia.L46

Although the Adventists sti1l have no facilities to match

those of, for instance, the Mormons, they give little sign of

feeling inferior or transitory because of the appearance of their

physical p1ant.

Not the least of the factors enhancing the growth of

Adventism is the fact that there has been a growing trend toward

individualism in the Pacific. Previously the communaL nature of

Fijian and Polynesian lifer.the rule of village leaders and the

constraints of the extended family tended to constrain

individuals from stepping away from their former religions.147

Urbanization, education, travel and the influence of the media

on the Lives of Pacific isl-anders have made them more able and

L46. Eugene Landa, 6-1-l-984 and 28-L2'I983, Cooranbong-
Forman showed how the aPParent poverty of the Mormons in
Tonga in the same period meant that the people looked down on
them but their 'enormous' post-war growth provided them wit.h
'impressive' buildings. Charles Forman, Island Churches of the
South Pacific, p.l-49. In the Cooks adven
ffidmissioncarcauSedpeop1etoSay:'TheRaItu.s
(SDA) are too poor....The little crowd pushing around a wheel
barrow. ' AR, 1A-f 0-1939, p.2. For Tonga see: l&' L5-2-L943'
p.8; 27-8T956, p.6. In Tuvalu the Funafuti school was called
7Fale Mqa' or Fowl house by locals. 4R, L2-5-L969, p.9-

L47. Adventist missionaries lameTted the fact that islanders
were governed by publlc opinion. Two examples are: the French
Polynesian is 'Iargely governed by public opinion. -He dreads
mosl of aII to be opposed by his relatives'. 4&, 26-6-l9LL,
p.4. Ridicule is a thing hard to'bear for Samoans- 4R,
27-8-1923, p.6.
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willing to make decisions as individusls-L48 While assisting in

the growth of the Ad.ventist mission this has also encouraged a

proliferation of religious bodies operating in the Pacific'

The readiness of individuals within a population to accept a

change of personal religion often depended upon economic, social

and political factors. The early Adventist missionaries in

Pitcairn, Tahiti and the Solomons began in conditions conducive

to their work, but their fellows elsewhere were more aware of

hindrances to be overcome. In Reye's view raw heathen could be

easier to work with than samoans who were 'so proud, so haughty'

so utterly self-satisfied' .L49 Yet no Polynesian faced by the

Adventists had ever shown such total contempt of any effort to

chanqe them as had the Big Nambas:

WedefyGod.WedefytheGovernment.wedefythe
mission. we .t.-=iiot'g, and God' the government' and

themissi.onarenothing.weareabletoblotallof
you out of exist."".. ior., listqn well to our talk.150

on the other hand, as Don Nicholson observed of elsewhere in

1-48. Futa Helu , 12-l-l--1g85, Nuku'a1ofa. Korn said of Mormons

in Tonga that they were in 'pursuit of_?tt individualistLc course
of upward mobility" Shulamit Korn' 'After the Missionaries
Came: Denominational Diversit,y in tne Tonga Islands', in
Boutilier, lgtg, p.an. The "'"*" could be said of SDA throughout
Lhe pacific. Ross .made th;i point of so.li in North Mataita'
Harold M Ross, 'competition fbr eaegu souls: Mission Rivalry on

Malaita, Sol-omon Isiands', in Boutilier, 1978, PP'195-6' See

;i;;;"i't-illi""sni, ihe rijian coroni3r=E:<peTignge!_ 1 ?tudy or
the Neot,radit,ioial O ^n'Margaret-'-.--tlvlIV rrs! L-f

Mead and samoai The Mlking ;n'd^ unrnaking of an Anthropologicar
ffi 1984, p.274.

- 

L49 AR- 12-7-L926. p.4. Tl.""^";"li:i:tg26, 'p:4. There were numerous commenrs about
--L^! LL^-- l^arraf 2\P

the polyr,""i.h. being 'so contented. with what they have' ' 4&'
1.2-1,'L9L4, P.3 .

IJU. AR, B-3-Lg26, P.1. The chief of the Adventist Malua Bay

mission,'f,iiitif , had been murdered by the Big Nambas' In 1936

the Brii,ish Resident Commissioner argued against-th9
introduction of Native Courts into l'talefula and Santo because

the Administration did not have control of those islands and so

the code of Law could not be properly enforced and therefore it
'would lead to in'justice ana tontusion" G A Joy to H H

5-5-1936, Native Courts - New Hebrides' BSIP 49/L0' SINA'
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the New Hebrides in !923, when conditions are in a State of

f1ux, with people 'passing through many crises in their village

environment lthat] this atmosphere offers the very best field

for the work of the gospe1r.151 Similarly, in the upheaval of

the eastern Solomons from L939, through Maasina Rule, and into

the 1960s the Adventists made rapid membership gains. The state

of flux and the South Sea Evangelical Mission's Biblical base

allowed the SDAs to be successful with their energetic

Bible-based proselytizing.LSz Again it may not be entirely

coincidental that the Ad.ventists began their breakthroughs in

both Tonga and Samoa at times of religious or political

unrest.153 In Samoa, at least, every member the Adventists

gained, whether initially motivated out of personal pique or

political protest, served to increase the chances of the

Adventists gathering more of the convert's descent group and

poritical affiliates. 154

The sociologist Bryan Wilson has surmj-sed that:

Recrul-ts lto sects] may even feel attracted to the
movement because of the conjunction of clean rational

151. AR, 26-LL-r923, p.3. see F A salamoner 'cgntinuity of
Igbo Values-after Conversion', Missiology, Vo1 . III, No. I,
June, .!275, p.34.

L5z. Resident Commissioner to High Commissioner, 1-5-4-l-940' ,
Malaita District Report, L939, F L4/L7, P.4. SINA. 'The old
tribal and clan restrictions are being broken down so rapidly
that the basis of native life is in a state of f1ux.' D

Hilliard, 'The South Sea Evangelical Mission in the Solomon
Islands', p.60i 4&, 5-5-1,944, P.4. The Adventists established a
presenge on fsqbeL during the FaIlowes movement.- l-53. Cyril Palmer, in SDA missionary noted in 1925 that Tonga
was going through 'rather bit,ter Church trouble at present' -

4&, 25-5-L925, P.3. 'One outcome was the founding of a third
WEsleyan denomination in Tonga: Siasi 'o Tonga, "Church of
Tong'a".t Korn, p.397. In Samoa Mau produced a different
retigious atmosphere wit.h members of the established churches
being less cooperative and. happy than they had been formerly
with t-Lreir church leadership. Forman, p.I29.

1"54. See Forman, p.25 and sharon Tiffany, 'Politics of
Denominational Organization', in Boutilier, l-978, p.433.



patterns of action with the
are presented as matters of
total obligation.155

153

distinctive teachings that
absolute truth commanding

This has been postulated as a reason for the success of
Adventists among Malaitans and other pagan people who had

formerly lived under strict lgbu systems.l-56

Within Adventism there has always been a tension between the
desire to baptize and the need to .ensure that only those who

have accepted the tot.al Adventist 'package deal, would be

received through the rite of baptism. Thus Adventists have been

generally cautious about baptizing converts. Missionarj-es often
took pains to reassure the homeland constituency that baptism
was withheld until there was evidence of t.ota1 conformity to the
high standards of the church. rndeed, in the solomons in rgzz
the AUC Island Field Secretary ltarotd Blunden considered that
the missionaries were being unduly cautious and recommended a

revision of their 'ideas on the requirements for baptismr.15?
At the other end of the scale in Tonga in the i-960s individuals
ltere baptized who had renounced tobacco and alcohol only hours
beforeh.r16.1-58 clearly such haste was at odds with orthodox
Adventist practice, as stated by Cormack:

where the third angel's message has been accepted., ithas been received gladry....Accessions to our- faithare individual and voruntary, and the rite of baptismis extended only after thorough doctrination and whenvictory has been gained over 5tt vices.L59
The emphasis on individual conversi-on meant that the Adventists

i::. Bryan wils-o_n_, Rerigion .in sociologrj-car perspective, p. 11-0.brvan wr-r-son, KeJ_Lclt-on in sgcio+ogicar perspective, p.1L0
''.._'--R6ss,p.17g.ffi'',,NativeChristianityinaNewGuj-nea.Vill_ag_e' , _ 

oc-qania, vol.43, No.1, september, Lg{i , p.2r.L"I- H M Blunden, 'our soromon rsrands Mission, Jury Lgz2l
ReporF _22a, SpD.rru. rnformant A. The difficurties encountered in theFrench Polynesia and cook rsrands missions pre-1912 may beattribuled in some degree to premature baptism.l-59. Cormack, p. rf a .
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rarely utilized the power of chiefly conversj-ons as a tool for
ensuring further conversions from subordinates. l-60 In 1909 when

a buli in Fiji, convinced that the Adventists had the truth,
indicated that he and his peopre wourd take their stand for
Adventism, as a district, Calvin H parker:

laboured fait,hfully with him to make this an individual
study, to be sure that they were accepting what theBible sai-d, and that they acgepted it as individuals,
and not as towns and tribes.-Lbr

Experience indicated that care had to be taken when a

large number of accessions were made at one time. fn l-897 it was

reported that some of the new missionaries to Tahiti: 'preached
the truth a littte straighter, lthan the earlier ones had] and

almost all of the o1d lconverts] have been cut off by the
straightness of the message, .L52 This was possibly a consequence

of Deane's congregatLon folLowing him into Adventism en masse

without a total renunciation of theLr former rifestyres.l63
However the problem was not solved by those defectlons and the
circumstances of the initial breakthrough in the Cook fslands
extended the problem. By L9L2 the missionaries in the Eastern
Porynesia mission felt that drastic steps were required to
purge the membership. To do thls arl the churches in the area

lvere 'disorganized' and only those 'who are in harmony with the
message on all poj-nts, were voted in as members of the new

L60- This had been a method adopted in Tahiti, among otherplaces., Garrett p.20.ror. uc& 22-L1-1909, p.4. John Howse took the same approachin the soromEEs, samoa and. ihe GErc. J T Howse, 2z-1-19g5;Balcolyn-. In about 1895 when the Roko Tui Tailevu tried to haveall the catholics of Vorovoro village join the Methodists thegovernment told him that it was , reft to every man to select
whateyqg religion he thinks bestr. Thornley, p.1,?9.

\9?. GcDs, 4-3-LBg7 , p.242.163. ffias reported that only 'some. ..had given up eatingpork and smoking,. g9pE, Z0-2-LB73, p,310.
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organization'.164 similarly, Reye in Lg27 disfeltowshipped the

Samoan congiregation and only those who signed a statement

affirming that they would abide by the strict Adventist standards

of lifestyle were readmitted to church membership.l65 Normally

standards were maintained by the use of regular church

disciplinary procedure.

EXPA}ISION PATTERN OF E;ACH ISI,A}ID GROUP

The pattern of membership increases in the various island
areas will now be discussed, including detailed investigation of
notable membership movements.

PITCAIRN

From the position of strength that the mission had achieved

in L890, the only reatistlc membership movement over a rong

period would be downward. As early as t892 William C Wtrite was

suggesting that because of Lts isolation j.t would hardly be

considered wise to 'p1an a large and continuous work there' .L66

subsequentry the isranders were left for long periods without
clerical care, with misslonaries present for approximately

twelve years between L899 and L939.167 This neglect contrj-buted

to a malaise from which the island never recovered.

In L924, upon being advised that David Nield and his wife,
the former Rosalind Young, were en route to pj-tcairn with the

\9I . AR_, Ls-r-tgLz, pp. 3-4 ; zB-g-LgLAr p. 3B-9.165. RTbena Reye, zsJiz-tgga, sydney; J T Howse, 22-L-Lggs,
Balco+yg; Hay, pp.143-4.

199. W C white to E H Gates, L4-6-1892, WCW.L67. The missionaries $rere Adams, Carey, Jones, Hare and.
Smith. ,Jones shared his time between Mang:areva and Pitcairn and
Hare and smith were short term visitors. Jonathon and sophia
whatrey were the last of a string of rnissionaries which began
with Gates in L891. See Appendix C.
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aim of swaying the islanders to their 'Eden Day Line, berief, the
AUC dispatched Robert Hare to the island. Argument in support of
Hare's appointment also included the fact that no church
representative had visited in the previous six years during which
time there had been no communion services because there was no

church erder on the island.168 when Hare arrived there were onry
sixty-one church members on r revival island, . when he departed
after a stay of seven months he had baptized sixty-three
islanders.169

rt was not until 1938 that Adventist missionaries began an

almost uninterrupted ministry to the islanders which continues
to the present.170 Nevertheless there has been a general
lessening of piety on pi-tcairn which has not been helped by

168. AUC Min, g-L-Lg24, i.L-Lz-L924; 4&, 24_LL_LI24, p.g , L-L2-L924, p-8- Nield, once an Adventist, u".l*"-. lcirrrch of God,minister. His berief Ln the 'Eden oay Line' rather than theGreenwich line, red him to the concru-sion that saturd.ay was thecorrect day of worship for pitcairn, Amerlca and Europe but thatsunday was the. co_rrect day for New 2ealand and west to rndia. wY Fullerton, The Romance of pitcairq, London, nd, pp.gS_a.Rosalind HiefA 24 and Nield left on theship which brought Hare to the island. see Rosalind young,
tcairn fsland, 1?90-1g94

rsv44-'Eu ^,y r,,clvr(r r\reJ-Q.r AucKrand, L924, Appendix to EighEdition by David Nierd, pp.2?3-g0. Nield had lived on theisl-and for sixteen monthi-between i-91_9 and LgzL. Furlerton,p:97.. During that tj-me a letter was written to Nield from thePitcairners stating: ,we a-re fulIy satisfiea trrit-we nave jolnedourselves to the true church...and witl not break away from it,unl-ess we can prove from the Bibte thai the s.D.A. is in thewrong.' (Congregation of pitcairn church) to David Nield, iO_.9-L920, contained in the pitcairn cnurcn Record Book, HR. As aresult of Hare's visit the pitcairners,.accord.ing to'Nieldr;r"i"firmly grounded in s.D. Adventism, and if r returned...r wasadvised to leave my views and ideas behind in New iearana.,Nield- 14 young , p.292 .169. AR;'zi.-g-tgza, pp.9-L0. r term it ,revival island, forthe number oT spiritual reiivals it nas-nad over the. last century.170. rn r-gss-rgga wj-Iliam and Louisa smith spent some ninemonths on the isrand but it was only from i-938, wilrr the arrivalof the Judges and wards, that the Adventists 
"l"ghi to maintainmissionari-es on the island. see chapter 5: church andGovernment on pitcairn.

vid Nield, aucklEEcl, t_
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emigration and other factors. By 1984 a combination of concern

over spirituality on Pitcairn and the cost of maintaining an

Ad.ventist pastor on the island prompted an Adventist mission

administrator Lo declare privately: 'It's finished. we feel

it's not worth spending any more money on 1i'r1-?1 This was an

opinion hotly disputed by an ex-Pitcairn missionary, but it was

indicative of the 'Ichabod' nature of Pitcai-rn after a century of

Adventism.Ll2

FRENCE POLYNESIA

The initial breakthrough in French Polynesia sal the sDA

mission obtain a membership which remained relatively constant

for some twenty years. Then, following the membership purge,

there was grradual growth for a further twenty years to 2L5 in

L932. Things might have

been different had the Adventists not lost almost half their

congfregation in ttre l-nfluenza epidemlc of LgLg.L73 Membership

growth was described as 'almost painfully slow' in 1"927.L74 In

the 1-930s, because of the recruitment of a number of mature and

capable national workers, Adventist numbers grew and the number

of islands on whj-ch they had members increased. However the

suicide of t.he expatriate nissionary' PhiIIip Wright, in L94L

caused a setback from which the mission took a decade to

recover.LT5 The arrival of French missionaries from L949, and

the application of various outreach progiranrmes' in particular,

public evangelism, accelerated membership growth. Between L966

l_? L
L72
L73
L74
L75

of them rel

Informant B.
Walter Ferris, 28-L-L984, Cooranbong-
AR, L7-3-L979, p.8; 6-L0-L924t P.2.
AR, 29-8-L927, p.2.
Ab-out one third of the membership apostatized
oined the mission. AR, 20-6-1949' P.8.

but many
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and L986 membership climbed from 67L to 2910-

THE COOK ISI,A}IDS

Followinq the purification of the membership in L9L2 the

Adventists, centred at Titikaveka on Rarotonga and later on

Aitutaki also, extended their membership onto other islands.

fnfrequent itinerations by the missionaries, the extensive use

of literature and the assistance, at first, of lay members

produced small congregations on almost all populated islands by

L930. It was then a matter of maintaining the converts' and

winning new members from the other missions. The Cook Islands

mission has been one of the most successful Adventist missions

in terms of proportion of Adventists to PoPulation despite loss

of membership through emigration, mainly to New 2"-1"n4.1?5

SAMOA

Raymond Reye's arrlval in Samoa as an Adventist mlssionary

in L925 marked the turning point for the Samoan mission. He had

two prioritj-es: the production of Samoan Adventist literature of

which the mission was 'destitute', and the establishment of a

training school because there were no Samoan workers.LTT He

rectified these defj-ciencies and sought to remove the 'prejudice'
that Samoans had toward Adventists. Contributing to this effort

were the development of vailoa 'Trainingr school, Reye's personar

176. rn 1,988 3.97* of Cook Islanders $rere SDA compared wlth
the Solomon Islands | 4.9+ and Vanuatu, 4.45*. In 1959 it was
reported that membership decreased 5t. CPUM Session Min,
l-5-1--1"959. An estimated 25,000 Cook Islanders have migrated to
New Zealand and 1,200 t.o Australia. The population has fallen in
the Cooks because of this. PlM, JuIy, L986, P-L2-177. 4&, L2-7-L926, p.4-T.eye had compreted study at Avondare
CoIlege and-had been a mj-nisterial intern before his appointment
to Samoa.
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standing in the community, and the diligent evangelizing of his

band of Samoan mission workers.178 Knowledge of Adventism in

Samoa spread and membership increased. By 1-934 Reye was

reporting that 'before people made fun of us and pointed the

finger at us but now they praise us'. From the time four years

previously when 'interest was practically nil the membership had

jumped to 140 and the mission was operating from four centres.l'79

In L936, following the first 'Workers ConventiOfi', the first

Adventist national missionaries were posted to Tutuila and

Savai'1.L80 The conversion of some members of the well known

Kuresa family, including Sauni (a musicj-an) , IeIu (a physician),

Tiga (an ordained minister of religion who was reordained by the

Adventists), and Momoi (hls daughter, who was a nurse at Apia

hospital) added to the Prestige and growing momentum of the

Adventist missLon.lSL After the Second World War the ent.husiasm

of the new workers and the influence of education and evangelism

maintained the momentum. From a membership in L945 of 230 the

Samoan mission of the SDA church leapt to 41770 in L986-

Membership would have been higher but for a rnigratory flow

particularly to New Zealand where there were four large

Seventh-day Adventist congregations. The Samoan Independent

Seventh-day Adventist church, which was founded in New Zealand in

L982, is a challenge to the Seventh-day Adventist church and a

competition with it for membership. Despite efforts to downPlay

178. Reye reported that he had spoken, 'on a number of
occasions', in tne- Apia Protestant church, with the Administrator
'and prominent officlals' forming part of the full congregation.
'these meetings have gone a long way toward removing prejudice.'
AR, L4=9^-L93L, p. 8 .Li?. AR; -e-g-rg3a, p.8

1 80 . m; 16-3-1 936,- p. 3 .181. AR, 6-1- j.930, p.3; 24-g-1936, p.Zi
28-6-L937, pp.:-a; 30-8-1937, P.4.

l-5-3-193?, P.2;
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its effect upon the mission in Samoa it has continued to grow

through the 1980s -L82

TONGA

when George Stewart arrived in Tonga in L9L2 he found the

Adventist work was 'practically at a standstillr '183 There was

little change until the mid L920s: To effect an improvement

Robert smith, the mission's American leader, decided to set up a

training school for workers and to change from concentrating on

,school work, to ,evangelical workt. After an abortive attempt

to establish the school at Houma he finally found suitabLe land

at Vaine and the school commenced in L926. Smith waS confident

that while only seven had been baPtized during the previous four

years the future looked brighter.l84 In the late 1920s, when the

Adventists had a training school and were organl-zationally

settled, Tongan Method.ism was disrupted by the trouble

surrounding the formation of ghe Church of Tonga.185 The

juxtaposition of the two factors was probably to the Adventists

advantaqe. From that tLme there was a gradual but steady

increase in membership. They were aided in the mid 1930s by a

government law which stipulated that all college students had to

attend churctr on sabbath. A group of boys from Tonga college

decided to worship at the closest church, which happened to be

1,82. There are two offshoot organizations: the Samoan

Independent Seventh-day Adventist Church (SISDAC) and the Samoan

Independent Adventist churches. The former has had steady
giorln but the latter has lost some of its small membership' In
1-988 SI-SDAC claimed more than 400 members in Samoa and several
t.housand in toiai. The origin of this schism will be discussed
in Steley, , Laolagi verses 

-iifagi: 
The V{estmere Defection, L973-

Lg75', in Ballis, forthcoming.
183. AR, 28-9-19L4, p.44.
r-84: ari; 7-y6zi, 'p. s; 5- s-Lszr, P.3 , 27-e-L926, P'10'
l-85. F-orman, p.36.
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the Adventist church at Mangaia. Subsequently a majority of

them became Adventists and made significant contributions to

the Adventist workforce.186 From the 1950s the emphasis on

evangelism, baptisms through Beulah college and expansion of the

membership base that had been made in previous years, resulted

in a period of rapid growth for almost two decades' The trend

was not sustained however as emigration depleted the church

memberstrip and religions such as Mamafo'o, Assembly of God

churches and Mormonism made Adventist proselytizing difficul-t

since the 1970s.187

FIJI

Adventists have been accused of proselytizlng, particularly

from among the disgruntled members of other faiths.L88 There are

a number of examples of this in FiJi-, including the attenpt to

establish Adventism on Rotuma; the gaining of a base on the Ra

coast; and during the Sailosi Movement, 8D anti-colonial

political movement which had strong rel5-gious overtones.

The first expansion of the mission beyond suva came through

the influence of Pauliasi Bunoa who, i-n 1901' returned to his

home island of cikobia-i-lau. t{ithin a year, half the popul-ation

were claimed to profess Adventism. Soon afterward the Adventists

posted an American, calvin Parker, to Mualevu, on nearby vanua

Balawu, where the Chief, Ratu Tevita, was favourable to the

r.86.
187.

Weslevans.
188

Methodisi

Karl Sorrensen, 2O-2-L987, Auckland'
Mamafo'o (new light) is an offshoot from the Free
Semisi Fonua, L4-l-1-1985, Nuku'alofa'

A Harold Wood, Overseas Miq?ions qf-the AusF-fglie! 
.

Church, VoI. f f f , @nd Rotuman Missions) '
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Adventisgs.lS9 There was a strong expect.ation that Lau would

become a frui-tful area for Advent.ism but it was not to be. The

Adventist membership on Cikobia-i-Iau dwindled after Bunoa's

death in t-91-8 to just ten in L927, while Ratu Tevita withdrew his

patronage of them at Mualevu. Without chiefly support the small

group of Adventists who remained in the area were hard-pressed

to retain their new faiti1.l-90

Even less fruitful was a venture into Rotuma. In 1904, to

the 'intense concern' of the Methodists, J Stevensgn I^IaS

stationed there on the invitation of one Fereti' a Rotuman who

had been given Bible studies by Fulton at suva vou. The

invitation to send a missionary to the island was accepted with

alacrity by the Adventists, but Fereti' whose motives ttere

apparently more political than spiritual, proved to be the sole

supporter of Stevenson. Fereti was described by Small, the

Methodist Chairman, as 'an unstable fellow not liked, but vtith

an evident lust for power, and tre seems to me to be playing off

189. Small to Slade, 18-6-L902, MMSA, E/L/L90L' NAF.
Reporting that there t'tere sixty 'sabbath keepers' at Lau, Sma1l'
tne Uetfrodist Chairman, also considered 'that the lotu of the Lau
folk is in a rather weak condition.' SmaII to Slade' 18-6-
L902. Bunoa's influence was probably the link between the two
islands. He was reported variously to hail from Vanua Balavu,
(uR, 22-7-L|OL, p.2L) Lakeba, (Hare, p.105) and cikobia (sma]l
to Brown, 7-4-L904, FLlL901 MMSA, NAF).

1-90. Thornley, pp. i.95-?.
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the S.D.A. against' a chief,.19f On Rotuma favourable reaction to

Stevenson, s medical work deluded him into reporting good

prospects, thereby leading Fulton to dectare that 'The Lord has

led in the opening up' of Rotuma. In fact there was little

reason for optimism.L92 Even Small was moved to express sympathy

for Stevenson because the 'poor chap' had been left 'severely

alone' , and added 'as he deserves .' L93 Stevenson was withdrawn

after only a couple of months.194 The Methodj-sts viewed the

sending of Stevenson to Rotuma at a time when there was no other

European missionary there aS 'cowardly', although it is unlikely

that the absence of a rival had any bearingr on the Adventist

action - there was an opportunity to expand their message and the

191-. There is confusion over the name of the man who invited
the Adventists but the name used most is Fereti. The other is
Varomu. Small to Brown, 8-8-L904, 2L-9-I904. Stevenson was
trained as a nurse who sailed for FiJi on 28 June 1904. UB' 1-
7-LgO4, p.7. The most, powerful chief of Rotuma Tigerea, had
been influenced in Suva by Ratu Ambrose and believed Adventism
to be 'just the same as' Methodism except that they worshipPed
on Satuiday. The Methodist missionary Edgar l{ Caust quickly
disabuseo nim of that notion. .caust to sma}l, 22-7-1904,
MMSA, NAF. This ytas before Stevenson arrived on the island.
Fulton was described by Fijian Adventists as a Preacher like the
Methodists but. who keeps the Saturday Sabbath. A G Stewart.,
Trophies from the Cannibal fsles, Washington, DC, 1956' P.84. f

ssistance in locating some of
the Methodist references.L92. UCR, L5-9-L904, p.3.

1-93. S-mall to Bennett, 23-9-L904. Stevenson was 'vakaloloma
sara', seeking love, but 'no one will give him anything or come
to him.' Small to Brown, 2L-9-L904' MMSA' NAF.

L94. AUC Min, L?-Lo-l904.
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Adventists took 1g.195 This type of opportunism was repeated

many times throughout the Pacifj-c and earned them no friends from

among the other missions.

The contact which created the first real opportunity for

Adventist expansion in Fiji came through Ratu Joni Madraiwiwi'

Roko Tui Rd, who argued bluntly that the Adventists ought to be

invited to filt the obligations left untouched by the

Methodists. l96 Bunoa and the European missionaries worked the

the aegis of Ratu Joni and, by L904, had Sabbath

nine 'towns' .!97 Although there was a 'scarcity of

, those they had worked hard and SDA literature'

area under

keepers in

Iabourers'

1.95. Caust to Small, 15-9-1904, MMSA' NAF: Rotuma was

mentioned on:-y iarety after igOA, until the 1950s when Adventism
gained an ent;ance tfrrougn the conversion of several islanders
in Fiji but their numberi remain sma1l and opposition l-ntense'
AR,- 1-a_a-t955f-t.a; 7-r-L957 | p.2' . 5-4-l-955' p.1; 22-2-
:tgAZ, -p. 

A. 
- - I; iegg the Adv"ttliit ilissiona.rY !.{agg?-il9, . 

published
i Uri.-f piece fiom the Ml-ssionary RffiefrEiEilstated that on

Rotuma the , roreig"-mis@ted his work and

transferteO e.teiyitti"g into tire hanAs bf the native ministers of
a self-supporri;i chuich'. After fifteen years-9f-Fijian .

leadership Caust served on Rotuma from 1902 to 1904 until his
wife's health forced his departure prior to the arrival of
Stevenson. Wood, Vot.III' 'p. f :S. iqissUag, Vol 'XI, No' 3' March'

Methodism because of the hanging of his father following a

rebellion aga1nst Cakobau. fre ient his children to various
mission schools including his daughter' Adi Vasemaca, to
Avonda1e. tnoinfey, p.8i. An Adientist offer to educate the
son of Ratu J;;i;-ibr^o Tui Bd, for f20 per annum was opposed by

the Methodist ^Ch.it*.t. The i4ethodists, he conceded, had 'no
hope of competing' with that type of offer' ' StiII' w€ must do

aII we can to-i.5p orrt of theii hands the sons of our highest
chiefs'.SmalltoBrownrL2-1'-L904rMMSA'NAF'"'^':-i9i. "q; i-r:iioa, p.3r 5-4-L904, P- 3; L5-8-1905, p'5

1899, p.129.LvJ. 
L56:- -rhornley, p.L96. His contact with the Adventists came

through Epenisa Reece a trader from the area who had read Sigfa
*^ .in

ni vakacegu, the first tract produced by the Adventists i'n
Fijian. Hare, pp .L26-7- He probablv.htg-:l-1":iY?:lY-:":
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particularly the Rarama, was distributed as 'leaveningr.198 The

Methodists sought to neutralize the Adventist activity by sending

lett.ers to the principal chiefs and by the use of Dudley

Canright's book Seventh-Day Adventism Renounced -L99

Using the Ra coast base of Namarai, sorties inland were

made by Adventist workers who sold literature and preached where

they could .200 Their efforts brougrht results as Scattered

groups of adherents were gathered over much of north eastern

Viti Levu, inctuding inland Ra and the Colo districts, notably

in the years 1906 to l-908.20L Because of the 'meagre force of

workers....We have stretched ourselves to the utmost' reported a

tired parker.202 Three national workers were appointed to work

in the Colo district and the European missionaries made regular

trips 1n13n6.203 There was a slowing down of activity for a few

years following 1908, although the Adventist following contlnued

to girow.204 1911 brought. further reports of long and arduous

l-98. From the start the Adventl-st literature was sought for
from many areas of FiJt. UG, 22'7-t9lt, p.22; 1-8-1904, p-2;
RH, 30-l-1-1905, p.16. In 190? seven neYt vernacular tracts ltere
p-roduced and the Rarama, which had been printed in editions of
1ZOO in early fgOffi-s Uoosted to 10'000 copy editions in 1908.
UC&, 22-7-L9O'1, p.4; EE, 28-3-L907, p.18; 5-2-I9Q8, p-16. The
il-jians were eager for-reading matter. BE, 6'2-L908, p-15;
Thornlev, p.L96.

L99'. Danks to Small , L4-7-L902; Small to Caust, L4-7-L902,
E/L/190]-, MMSA

200 TTr-p
, FNA. For Canright see: SDA Enc, pp.230-l--
,15-8-1905, p.5; 27-L0-1906, p.3; 5-11--1906' p.5-zuv. UCR20L rJr-e-u-cR, 19-l-1-1906906, p .7 i 25-2-L907 , P. 3; 11-3-L 907 , p -7 ;U\-n't L],-LL-LJV91 V.ti Ll) L LJwt, E'J, LL J 'Jv'f E'

25-3-1907, p ; 22-7-190?, P.3. The 'Iatest SDA outbreak' at
Nadarivatu was, according to Colin Bleazard a Methodist
missionary, 'purely a matter of pigue' which a change of teacher
would. rectify. Lelean to Small, 6-LL-1906r Bleazard to Small'
L4-l-L907, E/L/ L906 MMSA, FNA. References to dl,stricts need toI
be aligned with those of the map today. Ra is Nakorotubu. Ra
Inl-and.is Nalawa but included neighbouring parts of Wainibuka'
Wainimala and Saivou. CoIo is Tawua and northern Navosa.

?9?. ucR, L6-g-Lsa7, p.4.243. uCR, 24-6-190?, p.l; 22-7-190?, p.3; 24-L-L910, p.4.
The inland trlps often took the Adventists through the Wainibuka
va]Iey. Isimeli averia and Aparosa Koro, L5-12-1985' Nanqia.

204. ucR, zz-Ll-1909, p.a; 24-LL-19L0 , p.4; 6-3-1-91L, p.4.
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trips througrh inland areas of viti Levu, of literature being

distributed and of fruitful results from these efforts '205

, Turning to the Truth, CoIo, Fiji, was the title of a note in

the Record in l-91-1. A year later seventh-day Adventists were

recognized for their non-pig eating at a maqiti, feast, orqanized

by Methodist villagers at Nasonggo.206 In recognition of the

area, s growing membership, the Annual Council of the Fiji

Mission was held at Lewa, in the CoIo North oistrict'207 The

sDA mission had been proclaimed by publications and preachers;

it had been promoted throughout the whole colo, Vfainibuka and Ra

areas of Viti Lewu; and it had won converts in those areas from

the year L906. Although the Adventist work in central viti Levu

was thought t,o have 'retrograded' in the years 1913 to 1918' the

Adventists maintained their interest in the area.208 When the

turmoil 0f sailosi's 'No.8' movement jolted Ftjl in 1918 the

Adventists benefited to a degree which surprised many. Fulton

stated that in this affair 'Years of seed sowing' had had its

influence.209 They were reaping the reward of years of assiduous

foundati.on laYing.

The announcement of his 'Number 8' by Sailosi Nagrusolewu'

on 25 March 1918, marked his emergence as a vo.ice of Fijian

nationalism. rt was the outcome of a build up of nationalist

feeling which was closely associated with religious fervour' and

which reached back into the previous century. His movement

2A5. AR, 22-5-L}LL, p.4; 27-L-L9LL, p.3-
206'. F, LL-II-L}LL, p.4; 3O-g-LgL2, p.5. The Adventists

had membersTn the villaqe.
247. AR, 22-9-L9L3, p.3.
208: 

^uinin,6-9-19tki 
4R, 27'LL-1'9L6, p.3; 4-6-L9L7' P'3'

A rest house for the expatriate-swas begun j-n 191? at Nadarivatu'
AR,15-L-LgL7,P.7;25-6-tOtl,p'8;L6-7-L9t7'p'8'209. AR, 6-t-t9t9, p.6.
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provided thousands of Fijians with the opportunity to express

dissatisfaction with the Colonial government and with the

Methodist s5uag6.2l-0 The Adventists profited both direct.ly and

indirectly as a result of the ferment within the Fijian

community, particularly in inland Viti Levu. In the first place

there were those who moved directly from Methodism to

Adventism.Z\t rhen there was a much larger number that aligned

themselves first with Sailosi and then with the Adventists

because of madula, or shame, over their defection from Methodism

to the Sailosi Movement, and unwillinqness to accept Methodist

Church discipline for doing so.2L2

Early in L9L8 Parker visited all the villages in which

there were Adventists in the Colo and Ra Coast dist'ricts. His

belief was that 'A number wiII unite with us...this year.2L3 In

L}LT the membership of the Fiji Mission was 257. By L919 it was

reported that 1500 adherents had been added ln Fijl.2L4

Nevertheless the Adventist membership in 1925 was only 5?9, an

2L0. He named his religion, which observed the Saturday
Sabbath, the Number I religion because it followed the prevj-ous
Chrlstian religion to reach Fiji, the Seventh-day Adventist
Churctr. See Thornley, pp.155-8; Wood, p.290.

zLL. 4&, 2i.-10:191-8, p.50 ; 6-L-L9L9, p:6. The people of
five viIIagF in the CoIo area wrote to the District
Commissioner expressing true conversion to SDA and resentment at
the treatment they ldere receiving at the hands of the
Methodists. People of Nukuilau Noikoro to District
Commissioner, 2-9-I9L8, CSO MP 9405/L8, NAF. However the
Adventist Fijian protagonist in the area conceded that people
had 'made use of the 7th. Day Adventist religion to serve their
own ends and that the mat,ter of conscientious religious belief
was a minor consideration.' District Commissioner Colo North to
C H Parker, 28-L0-1918, CSO MP No.9403/18, NAF. See Ernest
Krause, 'The Great Awakening in riji nuring World War T', in
Ferch, pp.174-88.

?L?-. Thornleyr pp.155-5; Wood, p.290.
2L3. AR, LL-2-L9L1, p.4.
2L4. Hdre, p.21"3; William Spicer, Our Story of Missioqs,

Mountain View, L92L, p.300. By mid-1918 the AUC was informed
that L000 were interelted in joining the Adventists. AUC Min,
26-6-t918.
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addition of 322 since L977. The main reason the Adventists were

unable to capitalize on the opportunities presented to them lay

in their own organization. They were badly placed to manage the

situation which presented itself to them in l-9L8 because they

misunderstood its causes, because their organization was too

slow to act, and because they had few Fijians in their workforce.

World War I had raised the expectation of the parousia among

Adventists. Prior to the Second Coming the 'latter rain' of the

Holy Spirit wouId, they bel-ieved, result in the conversion of

masses in a similar manner to that which occurred at Pentecost.

The Adventists tended to see the flood of accessions as a fait

accompli, an 'awakeningr' due to t,he Spirit of God rather than

to social factors. WaLson reported that, 'Hundreds have Ln some

mysterious way heard the vol-ce of the Great Shepherd and are

seeking the door of the fold.'ZLS They were dlsincllned to seek

analysis of the sl-tuation nor to implement strategies of

consoll-dation, let alone maximize their accessions.

In February 191-8 Parker, who was both the Central Polynesian

Mission and FiJi trtission Superintendent, stated j"n the Record

that 'Doors are being opened that have hitherto been shut. And

individuals who have bitterly opposed the truth are now accepting

1t.' He and Harry R Martin, one of his assistants, had visited

nearly all the Adventist believers in the Colo and Ra region.216

Vfhen this was reported to the AUC it wanted 'every possible

effort' to be made to meet the 'providential opening'. In

2\5. Report 10, p.L2. Fulton could not 'understand the
movement only that God is in it.' He referred to'a number
of illustrations of spiritual revivals...where ltaves of
spiritual grace seemed to pass over whole islands' and gave
examples of these. 4&, 5-1"-l-9L9, p.6. See also AR, 15-7-
1- 918, p. I .-216. 

AR, LL-2-L918, p.4.
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response G E Marriot, a former missionary to Fiji was requested

to return but he dec1ined.2LT John Fulton assisted for some

months in l-9L8 but it was not until early L9L9, when the need for

immediate help was stressed by Fulton, that three new European

workers were sent to Fi)i.zLg Considering that the movement

began in March, 1918, and the AUC knew of it in June it seem

extraordinary that personnel had not been deployed earlier.

One would irnagine that the knowledge of a mass movement toward

the mission would have galvanized both the mission administrators

in Fiji and those at the headquarters in Australia into action

designed to optimize the results of the rare occurrence. This

was not the case.

An AUC delegation visited FiJi in late L919. Their reports

gave indicatLon of the failure bot.h in Fijl and at the AUC to

respond to the situation in appropriate ways. Watson lamented

that ,we have guite failed to understand the enormity of present

opportunities in FlJi, and in realJ-ty we have done almost

nothJ-ng to Lmprove them.' The mission was months 'behind

our opportunities' and the reason lay in the first place wlth the

Ieadership. Watson descrl-bed John E Nash, the Secretary of the

mission, as 'a fl-ne faithful man, true as steel, and as good as

gold, but as a conference secretary is an absolute

impossibility"a lamentably weak man' as was the local committee.

Parker's long enervating itiner.ations count.ed 'for nothing ln

building up the people' because 'he feels compelled to sPend each

2I7. AUC Min, 26-6-L918.
2L8. Fulton, being the most fluent European in Fijian, \ras

stated to have spent a number of months assl-sting in Fiji in
L9L8. Krause, p. L82i 4&, 15-7-l-918, p.8. The three others
were: Septimus Carr, a former missionary to Fiji who had
pioneered the Adventist mission work in Papua and Niue, Gilbert
Mclaren and Albert Ward. AUC Min, 3O-L2'1918.
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night in a new place', thus spending little time with each group'

watson was aghast at the fact that although men were sent

specifically to concentrate forces in the colo area, two had been

sent to ,remote parts', including Lau. Budget savings fOr Fiji

had amounted to f2,000 but rather than being applied to improve

the work j-t was lost to Fiji. watson believed that native

wOrkers required close European supervision. Hence hi's solution

to the problem was an increase in the expatriate workforce rather

than the development of a local workforce' Otherwise he believed

it 'was easily possibte to waste our time and our money in

placing a large number of native workers in the fleld without

proper local, white leadershiP.' AIso needed was 'a more helpful

administration of the work both here at this office, and yonder

at Suva Vou. '2L9 It was with some understatement that it was

reported in the Record in 1919 that the 'only drawback has been

our unpreparedness' for ttre openings in FiJt'220

Ttre next AUC man to report on Fiji was Wi}liam J Westerman'

He found an unhappy state of affairs at Buresala where students

refused to return to the school because of insufficient PaYr and

domination, by septimus carr, the Principal. westerman 'could

not understand why such a serlous sj-tuation could develop, and

the leader of the field remain in comparative ignorance" He

called for close supervision of the work and more native teachers

because there was no hope of providing Europeans to do the work'

2L9. Report 10. Parker was called 'Tomata No'l Avala -
the man who never rests' by the islanders. A w Anderson and H

MBlundenr'ReportonFijirJulyt:-g22'rReport3SBp'2'SPD'
There were two reports designated as Report 38' I have
designated then ai follows: Report 38A: A W Anderson and H M
Blunden, 'Report of Visit to Central Polynesian Conference' May-
June, LgzL" (5pp. ) ; Report 388: A W Anderson and H M Blunden'
'Report-on Fiji, JuIy, L92It, (7pP.), SPD'- 220. AR, j.3-1 0-19L9, p.5 .
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Two missj-onaries suggested to him that the AUC may have 'an

j-ncorrect idea of the great awakening' and that many of the

adherents were ,very nominal converts' who had joined the

mission because of poor treatment by the Methodists '221

A reporC by Albert Anderson and Harold Blunden in July,

tg2L, again called for closer superv.l,sion to save losses,

financial and otherwise. They seriously questioned the wisdom

of efforts in Lau'while we stand to lose the great situati-on

already on our hands in colo Nort.h.' They recommended the

disbanding of the Central Polynesian Conference which dissipated

the energj.es of its leaders and meant that the concerns of riji

,entirely overshadowed, those of Samoa and Tonga.222

Blunden again vLsited Fiji in early ]-922. His rePort again

lamented the poor supervision of the field. The results of this

included the broken health of George Morrison whose house-

building consumed hLs time and energy and resulted in a

,ramstrakel, building which cost twice as much as it should have'

More lmportantly he reported on the 'real situation' in inland

Viti Lewu. He found that at Nadrau only twenty one of the 158

members were observing the Adventist dietary and temperance

standards. That may have been the worst case but it revealed

that many had been baptized 'before they were properly

instructed.' Furthermore he received complaints that the

mission was neglecting to instnuct them and had not provided the

schooling that bras expected. At the same time he found it 'a

little disappointing' that Harry Martin had been sent to Lau

the Central PolYnesian

sums of moneY have been spent
Report 388' PP.2-3' 5-

22L. w J westerman, 'RePort of
Conferenc€', RePort LL, SPD.

222. TheY rePorted that 'large
by. . .well-intentioned digressions''
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lrather than to colol because of interest in Adventism, although

three or four had already been baptize6't223

Fu}ton, referring to the influx of adherents, in early ]-9]-9

stated that ,while there will of course be a percentage of chaff

and dross, there will remain the wheat and 9o1d.1224 BY the end

of that year it was recognized that many of the converts were

,Adventists in name only' and would 'need teaching and helping

until they come to a thorough knowledge of the truth 't225

Although the problem was recognized l-t was difficult to deal

with, as many continued to seek affiliation with the Adventists

into Lg22.226 Eor that reason, and the paucity of workers, it

was decided in Lg22 that consolidation rat'her than 'marked

aggression' would be the policy '227

The mission had failed to maximize its increase; it also

failed to maintain those it. gained. A major reason for that

involved motivation for joining the Adventlsts. Those who

Joined did so for four basic reasons: the state of flux created

by the Sailosi Movement gave opportunity for those who had been

sympathetic to the Adventist beliefs but were unwilling to take

their stand against Methodist families and communities;

d.issatisfaction with Methodism because of its demands for

offerings and its inability to provide the services they wanted'

such as sctroolsi many of those who forsook Methodism to join the

No.g Church were too embarrassed to rejoin immediatety their

223. H M Blunden, 'Report on Fiji', Report 48, PP.3'4, 6, SPD.
2?4. AR, 5-1.-L919, p-6.
225'. E, 10-1i.-19i9; p.2t 6-3-L922, P.3. A 'cleansing' of

the rotl in L1ZA decreasea L.ne membership. +Uq-Min, 22-8-
L924. In hindsight it was stated that the 'influx was
premature'. AR, 29-9-t947' P.4''--"'*i2-61 {-1-1gzt, ir.sr s-s-Lg2L' P.2; 3-4-L922' p'3

227 . F, 9-Lo-r922 ' P -25 -
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former church; and, finally, Methodist discipline of those who

did return incli-ned others Lo remain Adventi 5a.228

On the other hand, those who left Adventj-sm did so for five

main reasons: they had not been nurtured toward acceptance of

the total Adventist ethos; the Ad'ventists had not Provided the

school-s or even ministers t.he people wanted; the Adventist

insistence on abstention from unclean foods' yagonat and the

keeping of a saturday sabbath proved to be too daunting; the

Methodists worked hard t.o rectify past neglect and to retrieve

their Iost membershj-p; moreover, they did so by applying

pressures which, in the opinion of Adventist observers, at

least, amounted to persecutiovt-229

In the gtovernment census of Ig25 over 2rOO0 Claimed tO be

Seventh-d.ay Adventists when the church statistlcs rePorted only

5?9 mernber in Fiji .230 Two AUC rePorts of that year indicated

that many had left the church before they were 'properly grounded

228. Wood, p.290; Thornley, pp.156, 158; CSOI@No'9403/18,
FNA; Gordon eiarister | zg-L-LggA, llbrd's Wharf ; Isimeli Avera,
Aparosa Koro and Penl Tabulotu, 15-12-1-985' Naqia; Nadrau men

"^rrd 
ro*"rr, L6'L2-L}85t Nadrau; 4&, 24-8-1931, Pp'4-5t w J

Chambers to C H Parker, t2-6-t916; E/L/L9L9, MMSA, FNA."'--'r29. --Cornrnenti-ng on Methodist action to refuse Adventist
missionaries and teachers lodging or opportunity to preach,
Watson decried the Methodist Power over its adherents as being as
,truly Papal in principal and-ptactice_ as the church of Rome' and

continued that 'it woutd be fobtisn of us to underrate its
importance or fail to understand its effect on the people"
neiort 10, p.4. parker in September 191-8, in a let_ter to the
District Commissioner, Colo N-orth, stated that , 'Tf they are only
making a convenience of the S.D.A. church it witl all come

out., c H Parker to DC CoIo West, L!-9-1918, CSO MP 9403/L8,
NAF. Two months later a memo to the Colonial Secretary noted
that 'the people will never conform to the restrictions in the
matter of por-t<, tobacco, & yangona' and that there were rePorts
of reversi-on to Methodism. -Memo to colonial secretary, 9-
11-1918, CSO MP 85gg/L8. People of Nukuilau Noikoro to DC Colo
North West Fiji, 2-9-1918, CSO MP 9405/L8, NAF; . 4Bl- 24-LL-
1930, p.4; Z'A-g-193L, PP.4-5; W W Fletcher and A w Anderson'
;n"pbrl of visit to rijiin Bose', MdY, L928, Report 81, P.zi
Nadrau men and lromen' L6-L2-l-985, Nadrau'-Z:0. an, LZ-L-L1}3, p.5; Statistical Report for L922-
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in the truth' and that those who remaind Adventists left a

, Iegacy of concern' because of their incomplete understanding of

Adventism.231

rn his report. for the central Polynesian conference in

october, l-91-8, Calvin Parker diSClOSed that, 'Eot a number of

years we have been impressed that Buresala is not the best place

for our head school t .232 More than a year later Charles Watson

and John cole reported their findings on the matter to the AUC'

They expressed confidence in the site, that those who chose it

were , l-ed by God', and that removal to another site should only

be made ,as the Lord clearly indicates'. The report expressed

disappointment in the 'standard of mentality' of Buresala's

students, stated that l-t was 'shameful' that after twenty-

five years of effort in Fiji and 'after operatj-ng a training

school there ever since 1905 we have now only fourteen native

workers in the field with two or three in foreign lands" It

concluded that:
The demand for native workers should be governed- not.
somuchbytheopportunitiestoplacethem...asbythe
number of white rnissionaries that we are able to
successfully direct their efforts....Fewer men of the
right sort, well trained, and well directed' wiII

23L. A H Piper, 'Report on the Work in Fi)i' ,- -{c.1925) 'Report
63, p.2; H C White, 'Report of Visit to Fiji', !92\ Report.69'
p.4, SpD. In response to a-quegtion.as to why the Fi ji mission
showed a mernbei;hip 1oss in iga'l a missionary in Fiji at the
time, cyrus Adams, stated that villages had 'come into the church
en masse, Uecause'of being disgruntfed with their church, and
AioppeO b"t just as quickly in 1ar9e numbers....The brethren
learned some hard lessons ibout mass accessions and baptisms'' C

S Adams to PauI Cavanagh, t4-2-Lg1g, Samoa Mission President's
Correspondence. The ]!Ag figures probably reflected John Keith's
enttrusiasn foi purging the m6mbersfiip of 7unclean' practices and

nominal SDAs. 
-See-Chipters 4 and 5 tor more on Keith in Fiji'"""''"232:--;\R, it-to-tgr g, p . 50 . see AUC Min, 24-2-L919 - Buresara

was locaieffin tne 1ee sid6 of ovarau rsrand, isolated from the
Adventist adtrerents in the Ra, Wainibuka and CoIo districts'
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accomPlish much^and the results will be more
satisfactorY -tJr

The report failed to ad.dress the immediate needs of the Fiji

Missi.on which was starved for national workers. It indicated a

distrust of the ability of Fijians to fulfil missionary roles'

As a resul_t of the problems that the school had been struggling

with, and the implementation of the reporL's recommendations no

national teachers were produced for three years between l-91-8 and

1921.234 The need of national teachers was often stated during

those years, and in dire terms: 'we need dozens of well-trained

native teachers to help...but we only have a few'; 'we courd use

one hundred native workers where we have only one. t235 This was

at the time of the greatest people movement that the Adventists

ever encountered in the South Pacific'

There were various reasons for this inabtlity to produce

teachers at the time the mission needed them most. These

included the unsuitability of the Buresala sl'te, the strat'egy

recommended by watson and cole of using only small numbers of

well-trained people; FlJian objections to their treatment by the

mission in general and by some European staff members in

particular, and t.he poor wages and conditions of national

workers. watson's report, in LgLg, was hard hitting l-n more

than one area of mission performance:

closely allied to the successful training of good men

for thl work stands t1.e guestion of natl-ve wages. The

rates being paid are a disgrace to our work' what

233. In L9L9 the number of national workers was still only
two more that the whites. c H watson and 'J M cole, ',Report of
investigations of matters related to the proposal Eo move the
Fi-ii triininq school, , L9-L2-L9L9, Report 3, PP.Z, 4, SPD.

' ?11. Report 38B, P-4; Report L1-, ,p'2, SqD'
235-. AR, 1o-11-i9i9, p.2;' 23-6-1919, p.3: In 1922 it was

reported- thf- the mission' rrld received twenty-five carls for
te-achers but had only four or five. 4L, 9-L0-I922, P.25 .
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sha].lbesaidofourpayingnativeworkerswith
familiesthirteenshillingspermonth....oneman'
alicencedministerofmanyyearsexperience,with
eight children has only releived seventeen and six per
month. This man is relarded as our best speaker and

isasuccessfulman....witnthesemeagrewaqesthese
Poor fellows had to keep their families pay their
tithe, give their offerings and pay ?0/- per year to
tne gbv6rnment for PoIl tax....Now the true reflection
or t6is miserable and sinful policy is seen in the
class of students at Buresala training for the work'
we are not getting the men who should be in the
work .236

A year and a half later the problem of national wages and

conditions was still a cause of concern to two AUC delegates

to Fiji. Their reconunendation for a special crash course to

answer the 'very urgent need existing in many towns where we

trave a constituency, was the first practical sol-ution to a

manpower shortage which had existed for more than three years'237

The reason such a course had not been instigated in 1918' and the

reason the mission had not conscripted established and respected

laymen for short-term mission service is probabJ-y based on vlatson

and CoIe,s belief in the need for EuroPean supervisors' This was

despite the proven success of barely trained workers in the

Solomons. By the time the workforce numbers began to build up

the years of oPPortunitY

The period L9L8 to

had passed.

the mid-1920s offers a prime example of

236. Report 10, p-9- Buresala had poor 9011' t9o much rain'
pigs ate the Li.p", ""4 

it was too far removed from families of
students. It included an intermediate school which detracted
from the training school aimospnere.. The move to change the site
was an effort- io-provide a mixld training school which would
cater for the r,""^d" of both the FiJian and Indian missions' In
]g42 when Buresala was abandoneA ana Fulton College established
it was done for that reason. See Reports 3' 10' 11' SPD" AUC

Min, 24-2-L919.r-rrr" 23ll -n.p.rt 
3gB, p.4. There was a 'decided weakness in the

training staf-f , in about Lg22. J E Fu1ton and F A Allum, 'Report
o. tn" Fiji l,tission' , (Lg22 or 19231 , Report 98r pP.2-3. The

leadership at Buresala remained 'the weak link in the chain of
our Fijian work' according io Albert Piper in L925' Report 63'
p.3, SPD.
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mismanagement of mission resources in the face of a unique

opportunity provided by a 'people movement" Throughout the

periodmuchenergywasexpendedinefficientlybythesmall

number of Adventist missionaries in riji. Not only had they

accepted into membership those who were not sincerely Adventist'

but they had failed to nurture them in the faith' Furthermore

they had failed to translate large numbers of interested people

into members. Manpower resources were misspent because of

parker, s insistence on sending personnel to Lau and Vanua Levu

at a time when thousands reguired l-nstruction in inland viti

Lewu. Similarly, Harry Steed, from Samoa, was appointed by the

AUC in 1-g2o, tO run an evangelistic campaign for EuroPeans in

Suva.238 The Adventist Mission was poorly led both in the field

and from sydney; it falled to deploy its small number of workers

efficlently; it made minimal effort to use l-ts natLve membership

to supPlement them.

The people movement highlighted problems in the sDA mission

which under normal conditions may not have become apparent. The

problem of 'unclean' church members created a malaiSe in the

Fiji Adventist mission from which it could not escape for some

three decades. In addition the 'thousands' who had had a taste

of Adventism but who had returned to Methodism became 'immunized'

against Adventism - they had tried and rejected ig.239 The L946

census strowed that Adventist numbers had scarcely grown in

239. Report 11, p.1.
239'. so-tn'" , expresied themselves strongly sayllg that they will

,'never again" nat"^anything to do with the s.D. Adventist
religionl' District commiisioner, Nadloga 1nd-!9f1west to
Acting SecretaJy oirlative Affairs, Zg-f O-1gf 8, CSO MP 9403/18, NAF'
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twenty five years while the population of Fiji had exploded '240

The legacy of the events of the 19L8-L922 period was virtual

stagnation for a generation'

The 1950s saw the beginning of a steep membership increase

in Fiji. This was due to the combined outreach of the mission

with public evangelism, the development of Dorcas as a powerful

evangelistic agency and the influence of Fulton College' The

increases came as the Adventists consolidated in the districts

that they had occupied for many years and from expansion'

through proselyt LzLng, down the sigatoka Valley, int'o Namosi,

to Rotuma and to north-west viti Levu, centred on Lautoka'

The Yasawas and in particular the Indian population remain as

challenges to Adventism.241 The SDA mission was, i11 L986, the

second largest Protestant denominatlon with a total church roll

of 11' 005.

\TANUATIU

The establishment, in Lg25, of the Aore TrainJ-ng school on a

1rO0O acre property served the mission in two ways. rt provided

a refugee camp for Adventist adherents forced to flee from

the northern Malekulan coast and it supplied national teachers

for the expansion of the mission into new islands. The first

role for the new facility stas necessitated by the burning of a

village at Malua Bay and the murder of Lilitilr Er Adventist

240. Religious profession was included for the first
Lg46. Censut 1bi-e ,-rir8/6, Part L, NAF; Thornleyr P'200'
membership in 1951 was still only 1003'*-2IT-- 

i; 19g6 there were about 100 Adventist Indians
with one ordained Pastor.

time in
The

tn Fiji
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chief.242 Although these people were later repatriated, a

further wave of Big Nambas attacks on villages and church

members in the early l-950s gave ample evidence that the

government sCill had little control over Malekula even at that

time.243 The expansion of the Adventist mi-ssion was predictably

to the nearby islands. However that expansion was hampered to

some degree by a dearth of national staff and by the opposition

of the established Presbyterian, Melanesian and Catholic missions

which, by dint of sacrifice and J-ong hard effort, had already

gained numerous members from among the pagans.244 The Adventists

needed to convince the remaining non-aligned pagans that it was

in their interest, to choose Adventism in preference to the other

missionsr or to proselytize already committed mission

congregatj-ons if they were to wLn a followlng. on both counts

the Adventists met opposition although by the 1980s they had made

meagire inroads into Epi, Tongoa, Pentecost and the Banks

GrouP.245

The entry into Tanna in 1932 was a major expansion of the

Adventist mission in the New Hebrides. A decade later it became

their second major reversal in the Pacific. The 'call', to Tanna

was sponsored by a trader who was sympathetic to Adventism,

242. Tonmaru and Tonmiel were the two villages that were
attacked. l&, 4-8-1924, P.2; L5-6-L925, P.1; 8-3-L926' p.1;
23-i-tg34, p.Z; 20-5-193b, p.8. The refugrees were repatriated
bv 1939. AR, 25-9-L939, P-2.--2h. :Ai,, 

9-11-1953,- p.3; 30-5-1955, P.1; 22-8'L955' P'1;
L7-Lor\?u.u'"Eo;il';nd of ts23 the mission staff was 'strainins
every nerve co-"op" with the ever-increasing ca119-n9w coming
from Malekula, frbm Ambrym, from Santo'. 4&, L2-LL-L923, p.3'

Za5-'-;; exampte Edi,-Tongoa, PentecoF and the Banks Group.
Examples: paami, i. spit" of 6pposition, 4&, L9-3-1934' P.2; -
F;;;, 'a bridgehead' -despite pLisecution,--^|!-^, 16-3-1953' P'6'
l,opevi, 'fanatical opposilionl 1 3&r 2-8-LL-L949, p'5' o D F
Mc-Cutcheon, 23-L2-L98 4 , 6- l- - 1 9I5 ' Sydney '
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althougrh islanders who had seen the Adventist stations in

the north of the group also endorsed the move to have the

Adventists come to the 1"16n6.245 The first Adventlst missionary

to Tanna, Anton H Weil, had already had the experience of seven

years in the qEoup'247 success was immediate and in numbers

unknown to Adventists in the New Hebrides. Even before Weil

arrived it was known that the islanders wanted the Adventists for

their education and their medicine.248 That Aore was a bustling

centre with profitable industries would also not have escaPed the

attention of the Tannese who saw the Adventists as a 'dynamict

rich, and apparentJ-y powerful missionary body' '249 In

preparation, Nicholson spent a day talking with a number of

'represent,ative men' explaining 'in a general way the principles

246. The trader whose name has defied identification' had
been receiving tn. Signs of the Times for fifteen years before
rg32. AR, l-it-tggffir move to enter Tanna was

i;-iiZg:*itn Donald fuitnorson and his wife being lPPointed to
undertake the responsibility. AUc Min, 22-LL-L928. Weil was

appointed there ii f.930 but, it was postponed. AUC Min 9-L2-L930'
lL- was probably fj-nancial constraints which had caused the
delays.- Land ioas acguired in 193L at Port Resolution' 4&'
e-z-ig;1 , p.2; :-8-i93t, P.4; 22-2-L932' p'4'

2..t. He has been described as French and as German. He first
went to the islands Ln late L925. AUC MLn, 31-8-1925; 3&'
7-L2-L925, p.4.

248 . 
- 

iR, 7-IL-L932, p.2 .
249-. i"ln Guiart, ;Citlture contact and the "John Frum'

Movement on Tanna, New Hebrides', South-Western Journal of
Anthropology, vot . t2, No - 1, -Sptf itg 1935 '
p.2.
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of our work' . He found 'an expectancy in it, and a latent

enthusiasm' .1 By August 1934 it was reported that more than

350 were attendingr Sabbath Schools and that the work was 'growingt

to such proportions that it is almost impossible to keep Pace

with !t' .2 When Weil was forced to leave the island, in late

L935, because of his wife's illness, h€ counted 500 converts and

the mission ran eleven 'schools'.3 In the following six years

four European missionaries were posted to the island-4

Accessions mounted though it was maintained that baptism only

came when the candidate was a 'good Seventh-day Adventist'.5

One European and eleven national teachers shepherded the

burgeoning flock which was centred on eighteen stations by

1940.6

In early L941- it was reported that the heathen had been

'very active this past year trying to attract the people of the

churches but so far as I know we haven't lost a single soul to

them,.7 Meanwhile the ,John Frum movement, which was to bedevil

g:overnment and Mission on the island from its lnception had

begrun in 1940.8 In L942, rtrith his colleagrues in the Solomons

1. The British Resident Commissioner 'recognLzed (it) to be
a genuine call' for the Adventists and urged them to enter
Tanna. }R, 22-2-L932, p.4.

z. AR, 20-8-1934, p.E:. 4&, 2o-8-t934, p.8.
i. AR, 2-9-L935, p.8;p.8; 27-l-L936, p.5.
4. rEey were eeorge H Engelbrecht and James C H Perry for

short_periods, C Forrest Hollingrsworth and Joseph H D Miller.
?. AR, 28-8-1.939, p.4 .
6 . AR-, 1-5-4-1940, p. 4 . Hollingsworth was reported to have

a good horse and spent 'much time in the saddle'. ARr 28-8-1939,
p. g. The workforce had been cut back as a result oilfinancial
pressure. 4E, 15-4-1940, p.4.

!- AR, 24-2-L94L, p.4.
8. G-uiart, 'Forerunners of Melanesian Nationalism', Oceania,

VoI.XXII, No.2, December, L951-, pp.81--90i Guiart, 'John Frum
Movement in Tannat, Oceania, Vol.XXII, No.3, March, L952,
pp.165-77; Gulart, L956, pp.105-l-6; Monty Lindstrom' 'Americans
on Tanna: An Essay from the Field', Canberra Anthropology,
Vol.2, No.2, October, L979, pp.36-45.
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and the New Hebrides evacuating in the face of Japanese military

advance, Joseph Mil1er, disregarded the mission instruction to

follow suit and remained on Tanna 'because of peculiar conditions

surrounding our mission here' .9 A year later he reported in

the Record that 'some' members had been lost to a'general

movement of fanatici=tor.10 In 1945 the extent of the Tanna

losses was expressed more accurately with those remaining

described as a 'remnant'.1-L So poor was the situation on Tanna

that the mission committee was asked to consider the advisability

of continuing its presence on the island.l2 In the years

following the war Tanna was neglected and was not visited

by an expatriate missionary for over a year on one occasion.13

It was not until 1956 that John Frum was mentioned by name,

in one of the flrst articles j-n the Record by a New Hebridean.l4

Prior to then the few mentions of membershJ-p loss on Tanna

referred to 'the intrusion of spirituall-sm' or a 'spirLtuallstic
cult, .15 One explanat,l-on for the losses was that those who

jolned John Frum were newly baptJ.zed members who had not been

'established in the message' .L6 Further, converts accePted

Adventism out of frustration over strict PresbyterLan rule and

9. 4&, 27-4-t942, p.8; Joseph H D Mitler, L4-L2-L984,
CooranbonjT He was requested to evacuate three times. NH Miss
Min, 5=2-L942, 9-2-L942, l5-2-L942.

19 . 4&, 1s-3-r.e43, p.8.
rr. AR, L9-2-L945, p.5.
L2. * tr"" Mi.n, 31-7-1 g44.
L3. AR, z6-6-L9so, p.5.
L4. S-imon Karae, AR, 6-2-L956, p.1.
15-. 4&, 18-9-i.944,-$.4; 27-r0-L952, p.5. Never was the full

extent of Fne loss presented to the readers of the Record. 'The
shaking had been severe' . 4&, 24-2-L947 | p.5. Uanffire swept
out 'on the seas of unbelieF. 48, 27-L0'L952, p-5- The exact
figures are not known but it is Ekely that the SDA losses were
in the-vicinity of 600 members.i.6. 4&, 1;-a-tss6, p.5.
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its failure to supply their desire for education'17 Because the

Adventi-sts failed to relieve that frustration by providinq

a higher standard of education, and by failing to consolidate

their converts in the lifestyle and spiritual values of

Adventj-sm, they lost most of what they had gai-ned on Tanna'l8

However that explanation ignores the major losses incurred

by t.he Presbyterians who had ninistered to Tannese christians for

more than seven decades. For both Presbyterians and Seventh-

day Adventists, christianity on Tanna had been worn like a mantle

over the philosophical body of thej-r paganism - a 'series of

shibboleths' which could be 'cast off' with ease'19 John Frum

was an assertion of Tannese values which neither mission could

counter.

From the early 1950s the t reclamation' of lost members and

the hope of making converts from among the pagans became an aim,

and although there have been hopes of a breakthrough, none has

occurred.2o

In the 1980s an Adventist government teacher in the Banks

Islands, a Melanesian Mission stronghold, Iilas responsible for

the j-ntroduction of Adventism to the islands.2l By 1986 few

islands in Vanuatu remained wl-thout an Adventist presence while

the membershiP stood at 5,831.

L7 . Guiart, Lg52, pp.L72-6; Guiart, l-956' p.110. See

also Guiart, i951, pp.br'-^gO; Peter $lors1ey, ThSr Tqumpeg-lEall
Sound: A StudY of ' o' dults in Melanesia, l,ondon, L952,
pp. L5!;60 .

8. Their schools were considered to be ta strong
evangelistic factor, rather than Places for worldly education'
AR, 5-+-L940, P.4.':' -19.--C L b.rro*, ,The Story of Jonfrum,r BSfP 4, FS !45,
p.11, SINA. ThiS was probably referring to Presbyterian
*i"=iottaries but the Adventists appear to have made the same error'-'----Z-d:- 

4&, Z7-LO-11SZ, p.5; 7--Z-L7S1, p.11 i - 2L-LL-1955' P.5i
L6-4-1956,:-.5; 2g-7-Lg'63-, p.r; 30-5-19?7' p.9i L-8-L977' p'10'

2L. AR, L7-L2-L993, p.11.
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From a small number of faithful believers who had centred

on Vai Kerlsome-Head for forty years, the Adventist membership

expanded in the 1960s. As the mission gained in numbers,

backsliders rejoined the mission and the efforts of two Tongan

pastors, augrmented by t,he visits of CPUM and other personnel'

added converts. As with the cook Islands the biggest problen is

migration to New ZeaLand,-22

TIIE SOLOUON ISI,NIDS

up to 1919 the Adventists were centred in the southern New

Georgia area; membership had increased rapidly, as had the

European and natlonal staff and the mission had a fleet of

vessels befltting a much larger organization. 1919 saw the

mission begin at Dovele, on Vella Lavella, frOm where it

influenced the decisions of the villages of Modo on Ranoggdt and

of Goghobe on choiseul, to call for the Adventists. By 1925 the

Adventists were establlshed on Kolobagara, Bougainville, Malaita

and Guadalcanal. They were assisted in the Western Solomons by

a 'religious torpor' affticting the Methodists and thelr oHn

,tireless zealt.23 After L924, with the headquarters settled

at Batuna Trainingr School, the mission had a steady supply of

willing national missionarl-es, however the problem was finding

enough of them to fill t,he openings for the mlssion.24 Rennell

and BeIIona were subjects of a great deal of attention after

22. There were 65 members on the island in
many, with names on the Niue Church RolI, were
Huflnqa Fui, l-5-L1-1985, Nuku'alofa'

23. Hilliard, L966, p.315-
24. 4&, LG-4-L928, p.8.

1986 but almost as
in New Zealand.
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Lg32 when they were opened to missionary endeavour bug it

was not until 1"950 that the mission could establlsh a permanent

presence on the islands.25 By that time, with the exception of

the other Polynesian outliers, Santa Cruz, Nggela and a number

of the smaller islands, the Adventists were established

throughout the Solomons.

Following the Second World War it was predicted that the

Adventist mission had a bright future on Malaita and tsabel.26

The prediction for Malaita proved accurate but Isabel was a

stronger bastion of Anglicanism than the Adventists expected.

Elsewhere, however, the strength of its education system' the

use of medical and welfare services, the orchestration of lay

programmes and zealous evangelism has enabled the Adventists

to grow in numbers and influence. Solomon Islands membershJ-p

ln 1986 was L3,9A5.27

NEW CEI,EDONI,A

By 1965, with only 15? members, the mission was completely

self-supporting and in 195? it opened the fLrst Adventist church

in Noumea.28 GrowEh was hampered by a lack of national workers

but it was given a membership boost by SDAs from Vanuatu'

French Polynesia and MartinJ-que who found emPloyment in New

?7. 48, L2-Lz-r949, p. I .

<?. AR, 24-6-L946, p.6.
27. the ltalaita Dislrict Annual Report for L972 gives a

Government Officer's view of SDAs: 'Progressive and thrusting
with no apparent lack of funds or personnel this mission is
gaining converts and spreading its infl-uence widely from its
centres at Atoifi and Kwailabesl. Its schools are generally
good and it is generous with its provision of medical
facilities.' Malaita District/Arrnual Reports 1954, BSIP
27 /Vr/L9, SrNA.28. AR, 5-?-1965, p.8; LB-9-L967, p.4.
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Caledonia.2g In the 1-980s the mission has been reported to have

made strong progress with the number of congregations jumping

from four to fourteen and over 1-00 peopre being baptized'- rn an

attempt to solve its worker shortage a Bible Training school was

established in l_9g6 although membership then was only 324' the

lowest f igure since 1' 9? 0 . 30

KIRTBATI A}ID TTIVIALU

In the first two decades of the Gilbert and Etlice Islands

Mission the Fetu Ao provided transportation which both enabled

the President of the mission to visit the various islands of

each group, and led to the establishment of Adventist adherents

on a number of them. However the appointment of a non-seaman

president of the mission in the mid-L950s and the financial

burden of runnLng a large vessel over a vast expanse of Ocean

culminated in the loss of the vessel to the mission'3l The

cpuM considered that the initial misslon-forming visitation work

vras 'not productive in soul-winning or effective church promotlon

and pastoral work'. A better method of operation was deemed to

be ,the locating of a pioneering worker on an island for a period

of twelve months or more'. This was made possible by improved

government inter-island shipping servlces. The saving on the

Fetu Ao operating costs were applied to local budgets and, when

29. In 19?0 the mission was 'desperately' short of workers.
AR, 22-6-Lg7O, p.14; Eugene Landa, 28,'L2-L983' Cooranbong.:' --SO. -ipn, iS-rL-L}B6, p.9. The hlghest membership figure was

3j7. Two re-asons which heip to account for the loss of
memberihip are the flight of ni Vanuatu from politically
troubled New caledonia and updating of membership records'
Bertlesen, 2L-8-1985, Hamilton.-----31. 'w.tt"r G Ferris, 27-L2-L983' Cooranbong' -The
Adventists, in Lg67, had workers on eight of the thirty
inhabited islands of xiribati and three islands in Tuvalu'
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Possible,totheemploymentofadditionalevangelistsand
teaching staff but a shortage of local ministerial workers

was a problem.32 It meant that several requests frorn islands

where sDAs were sought had to be turned down, thereby prompting

the GPUM President, Gordon Lee, to exclaim that he would not

'blame them if they [went] back to their former churches" He

saw the solutLon in the development of a Tuvaluan boarding high

school which would save the 'waste of money and time' spent in

sending students to Vatuvonu, in Fiji.33 The restriction of

entry of Tuvaluan students to Fiji in 1984 prompted the

j-mplementation of that plan. However Adventism has prospered in

neither country. Many were baptized as a result of time spent at

Adventist sctrools but the rate of apostasies was also high'34

The Adventist membership for both countries lrtas onLy 726 in 1'986'

NAT'RT'

when ttre Pl-tcairn visited there in 1896 it was reported

that an island law 'vl-rtually prohibits any outside missions" by

preventing the placement of missionaries on the island' 'we

have not. visited a place where we felt a greater desire to leave

missionaries than here.'35 The rest'rlction of entry continued

in the 1gg0s. In 1gg4 t.here were about twenty-five seventh-day

Adventists on the Lsland - all but one of them were foreigners

on labour contracts.36 Since 1'9?0 t,he opening of Nauru to the

32. cPtM Min, 26-L-L967.
33. AR, 27-s-L968, p.5.
34: r-ifias been est,iirated that 600 Tuvaluans have had an

Adventist education but many of those that were baptized have

'backslidden' . AR' 4-5-1-985, p.5 '35. RH, 29-L2-L896, P.830.36: E{, g-g-tgga, p.b. The Adventist contract labour came

from Kiribati, Tuvalu and the solomon Islands.
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entrance of Adventism has been the subject of a number of visits

by Adventist missLonaries.3? Both literature distributlon and

the running of health progranmes have been used sporadically as

the ,opening wedge'.38 However the island remains a challenge

to Adventism.

CONCLT'SION

rn tshe one hundred years since Tay's first visit to the

Pacific, Advent.lsm had still not taken its messagre to every

nation, kindred, tongue and peoPle, but the goal had not been

abandoned. For instance in Lg67 each mission in the Pacific was

urged to make definite plans Lo 'reach every unentered island

and village with the Third Angels' message Ln the forseeable

future.'39 Their task remains unfLnished'

1 970

p.5;

3?. The island had been visl-ted occasionally before that but
marked a time of more determined activity by the AdventLsts.
E6.---Cpupt-ttin, 18-8-19?0; 4&, 25-8-L975, P. 19i_ 24-LL-L975,
g-g-1984, p.9; SPR, 27-9-886, p.L2; 7-3-L987, P.11'

39. cPUM Min, 23TL967 .
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CHAPTER 4

ADVENTIST CUTTURE AND PACIFIC CUf,TURES

By the time Advent.ist missionaries entered the Pacific

Adventism had become a culture with a distinctive world view'

Acceptance of Adventism afmost invariably caused a convert to

become alienated from kith and kin and to form close social and

faith ties with other Adventists. The proselyte, in principle at

least, adopted a belief and lifestyle, with baptism only being

ad.ministered to those who accepted the full package- Adventist

converts in the heartland of American fundamentalism underwent a

culture shock: how much more so would converts in other lands

undergo changes in their lifestyles and social networks? How

did the Adventists achieve the transformation in the lives of its

converts? what adaptations, comparisons and contrasts have

occurred within Adventism across the region and through time?

Where do Adventists fit in Niebuhr's five models of Christianity

meeting culture? There is a further question too, to be

discussed in this chapter: what was the result in the lives of

pacific Island Adventists of the acceptance of Adventism?

In Polynesia Adventist neophytes had to be disabused of

aspects of t.heir former christian faiths as well as facets of

their traditionat culture which had not been proscribed by the

missions to.which they formerly belonged. rn Melanesia on the

other hand, the Adventists gained converts mainly from paganism

during the first decades of their mission work there.

It has been stated that 'where culture [viewed as a secular
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entityl and christianity are both alive there is always

tension.'1 An Adventist missionary exPressed much the same idea

in another way: 'No cuLture fits the Word of God or God's

Law.,2 The tension referred to tends to be especially great' for

Adventist.s as their ascetic, holistic Iifestyle, impinges on so

many details of their lives. Yet at the beginni'ng of their

Pacific experience Ellen White and ot'her leaders espoused a

philosophy of mission which was sympat.hetic to the cultures to

which Adventism was about to be preached. white warned that

American missionaries were transporting too many methods, habits

and fashions from their homeland and that ' the result is not

favourable' .3 'There is little in her writings that suggests

she was interested in the spread of Western civilization aS a

part of the missionary task'.4 fn 189L, Stephen Haskell, a

leading Adventist, wrote: 'The first principle of Christianity

is adaptation to those for whom we labour, and everythlng that

is not a violation of moral requirement should sink into eternal

obl-ivion.'5 However, given Adventism's American fundamentalist

origins and legalistic approach to belief and Iifestyle, little

accommodation of culture was to be expected by Adventist

missionaries.

L . Eugene Hillman, Polygamy Reconsi-dered, MaryknolI, L9'75 |
c.68.' 2. MvrtIe Tressler, 4-7-l-985, Suwa '3. E G white Estater, Manuscript Rerease, No'49L'

q. Schantz, pp.587, 682-4.
5. GCDB, 9-3-i891, p.45. wilIie White read and thought a

great deaf-about the problems of mission and was influenced by
in. thoughts of leadi-ng emerican mission leaders. See W C White

^ ^.! J^-!

Letter Books one and Two, wcw. The General Conference President,
ole olsen, proclaimed that, 'there is no such thing as a foreign
field to the Gospel J-n general, nor to the third angel's message
in particular.' At the same GC session George Tenney asserted
tnat, 'The Third Angel's message is no more adapted to the people
of tire United States than it it to those in any other part of the
world.' GCDB, 6-2-L893, pp-]-92, 280-1-.
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Unlike the view of Charles F Fox, an Anglican missionary in

the Sol-omon Islands, who rued the loss of a traditional dance as

the loss of something 'less heathen than the Maypole and the

Christmas tree', Adventist endorsement of Alexander Hislop's

condemnation of rituals such as Christmas, Easter and Maypole'

left little room for accommodation.6 Reye's attj-tude in Samoa

was typical of the Adventist missionary' at least up to L945z

samoa has been under christian influence as early as
tg32. while the ort.hodox mission bodies have succeeded
in their work of christianising the samoans, Do

restraint whatever has been pliced on many of their old
heathen customs and ceremoniLs. Is it any wonder then
that samoa today is christ.ian only in name? our
message leaves no room for the Pipe' the pig'. 

"ld,tthost 6f otne. practices injurious to body and mind. /

Another missj-onary to Samoa, Joseph Steed, expressed the standard

Adventist view when he deClared that "'Samoan Customsil, if Called

by the right name, are sj-n.'8 Hence, in spite of the intention

in principle of preserving those elements of the culture of a

people which did not hinder the work of the Gospel according to

Adventism, the realities of the encounter left few options for

synthesis.' Adventist missionaries would hawe praised the

missionaries in Truk who saw Trukese culture as 'steeped in

degradation' ; syncretism was a danger to be avoided at all cost '

Their response was the same: 'flight from the culture rather

than a proclamation through the culture.'9 The Adventist

missionary G C Parr in Fiji wrote:

Although Christianity made its first enLry into Fiji
nearly one hundred years d9o, the ka YaFavanua, or
native customs, holl much fro." sway wIg5-E--ajority

6.
p.17 .-7

8:
9.

in Bouti

Hilliard, L966, 
.P.

AR, 2-5-1921 , P. 3 .
A-R, 4-9-'J.9L6, P. 4 .
F-rancis X Hezel, '

lier , p.26L .

5L2; HisIoP, Passim. See chaPter I,

Indigenization as a Missionary Goal',
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of the native race than their religion. This, I
believe,islargelyduetothefactthattheearly
Cnristian rnissi5ns used the ka vakavanua to introduce
themserves to the peopte; bt-EETs-introduction the
missionaries directly denied the power of the gospel
and acknowledged their indebtedness to the power
of the customl which came out of the pagfan past of
these taces.10

Hilliard's generous supposition that the Adventist picture

of the islanders was drawn more for propaganda purposes than from

genuine convictlon, was not as accurate as he imagined' 11

Adventist missionaries, probably more so than for most other

missionaries, entered upon their work with 'no training or

exposure to the anthropological perspectives of Cross-cultural

relationships, and believed their own culture was

,technologically, socially and spiritually superior to the

cultures, of the Pacific.12 They therefore carri-ed a double

load of cultural baggage. For them the question was not a

simple, ,Christianity or. Westernization?' but 'Adventism or "the

world,'?, Irrespective of any personal sympathy for them, their

Adventj-sm shaped their response to the cultures of the Pacific'

They were firmly aligned, with Niebuhr's 'christ Against culture'

model.

The Adventist. insistence upon a Personal relationship with

christ, the Ellen white assertion that man was not an

, automat orr' , and the American-Western emphasis on the individual

aII combined to trammel the Adventist missionary's comprehension

of, for instance, the communal nature of Polynesian society'13

10. AR, 13-i.1-1933 , p.2.
1l- . Hlttiard , L966, p.499.
L2-. Oarreff trfhiteman, tntroduction to Meleneeign Cultures;

Goroka, Lg84, P.62. He was
commencs are especially applicable to SDA'
:-"---T5: -e-e -w'nit., p-atriicns and PrgpheEs,. p.49- She used the
term , free moral agen--m-en. See Index.
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In Polynesia they often referred slightingly to the sensitivity

to scorn that inhibited potential converts. l4 The social

implications of renouncing tobacco, kava, pork and many other

elements of their culture were difficult' hurdles for converts to

overcome. when vi11a9e leadership or other farnily members were

antagonistic to a change of religion the prosPects for the

convert were formidabte. To become an Adventist was to take a

step which often alienated the believer from his family' and

almost invariably from his community. Because of this

Polynesians found it more di.fficult to break from their former

religion than Melanesians whose society was more fragmented and

individualistic.
polynesians were literate and already well acculturated

toward European society by the time SDAS arrived in the Pacific'

This encouraged the use of l-iterature and theological debate in

the attraction of converts. Because of the social cost involved'

those who joined the Adventists, before the L940s $tere probably

genuinely convinced of the theological veracity of their new

beliefs. certainly they had to endure difficulties that later

converts, who could find sanctuary and encouragrement amongf a

community of feIlow believers, were spared. consequently

increased membership improved the prospects of further

conversions. In Melanesia, however, lifestyle and

non-theological motivations initially drew adherents t'o the

Advent.ists, but as Melanesians became more literate the

importance of theological conviction increased.15

in'chapter 3.
pp.89-106.

L4.
15.

This was referred to
See D Steley, 1983,
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KEY TO TRANSFORMING SUCCESS

what were the criterj-a which resolved the cultural-religious

dilemma of Christianity conflicting wit'h culture? For Adventists

those el-ements of a culture which adversely affected the health

of the believer, oE that were associated with immorality or with

spiritualism, were Proscribed.

Acceptance of Adventism, was intended to involve a complete

transformation of life for all- converts and for those abandoning

paganism in particular. william G Turner, an AUC leader who

visited the Solomon Islands in L923, gave his assessment of the

reason the Adventists could achieve what they did.

As one is privileged to visit these people' and
able to sel tne uriy in which they respond to the
calls for cleanliness of life, then remembers that

".r"ry 
other mission body within this grouP declares

that it is impossible for the natives to do without
their betel nut and their tobacco, one is compelled to
recognize that there is power in the third angel's
messige, that to all intents and purposes -is lacking in
the piofessed mesgege of ot.her mission bodies operating
in t-hese islands.l6-

His argument is a typical reaction to the question, 'whY can

SDA achieve what others have tried and failed to do?'1? It is

l-5. 4&, g-4-Lg23, p.4. Many expressed the thought that it
was the power of the Gospel. It is rLcognized that few missions
had aspiiations to achieve anything approaching what the
Adventists did, but most coveled Some aspect of the Adventist
achievement. .i,dventist missionaries delight in recounting
meetings with missionaries of other missions during which

"*prer!ior," 
of wonder at the Adventist transformation are

given. J B Keith, L6-L2-1984, Cooranbong; J C H-Perry' 8-
iggq, Cooranbong; O D r McCuicheon, 6-1-1985, Sydney. A British
g-vernment otfiliat totd an Adventist missionary 'a few months
igo that he could not understand what power we possessed, that
enabled such changes to be wrought among these people.', He was

referringr to the islands of UusJau and Emira in Papua New Guinea.
RH, Ll--6-L936 , P.266.-:-' -fi-. lft i"'r."ognized that the Cathol-ic Mission, for
instance, virtually made no demands uPon its converts nor did it
have many expectations of them. As Laracy wryly-exPressed it'
the Mari-sts were uncommitted to t,he ' improvement' of their
followers. Laracy, 1969, pp.153' 193'
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quite astonishing that most Adventist missionaries failed to

recognize the key to their successes.lS It was the St'ate of the

Dead doctrine.

For pagans, religion, which was based on ancestor worship'

pervaded their 1ives.19 Tippett explained this point well:

when christianity arrived Iin the Pacific] the
religi-ous encounler was not between the pagan deity
and ine Christian God-. -.The encounter had to take
ff".. on the tevet- of daily life against those powers
wrricn dealt with the relevent problems of gardening'
fishing, warA^security, food supply and the personal
life ciises.2o

Further, 3s Gunson expressed it: 'the facets of

were so inextricably interwoven that a1I stood or

together.t2L For Islanders to become Adventists'

process of deculturation was involved'

The seventh-day Adventist mission provided the Islanders

with a convenient package for marrying religion and life' While

a , call' for the mission to present its beliefs to an indi-vldual,

or establish itself in a viIlage, did not constitute conversion

to the mission, it often heralded the first step in :n"
conversion process. As Luzbetak has written:

native life

fell

therefore, a

"Conversion', means a "turning" away frOm tpe OId wayS

toward new ways, a basic reorientation in premise_s and
goals, a whol6-bearted acceptance o!- a new set of
values affecting the convert" as well as his social
qio"p, day in aia Aay out, twenty-four.hours of the day
ina iir pricticalty every sphere of activity economic,

18. The following argument has been presenteq to Adventist
missionaries who had served for up to forty years in the
Pacific. When asked how they had gained the transformatj-on in
l-ives they almost invariably resorted to the same answer that

Suva."*'*'20. A R Tippett, Solomon rslands Cbristianity: A Study in
Growth and Obstt-,rttion, Melbourne' L978' P'208



social and religious. The changes, affected
living parts of the cultural organlsm'24
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must become

The Adventist view of Christianity as a lifestyle in which

all aspects of existence were interlocked and interdependent was

consistent with the islanders' total involvement' of life and

religion in their traditionat setting. Acceptance of the sDA

mission thus meant the swapping of one world view for another,

the exchange of one complete lifestyle for another' It was

total acceptance, a ,package deal r .23 Hilliard therefore

correctly argues that 'to the Islanders seventh-day Adventism

appeared l-ess a set of doctrines than a new and binding way of

life ' .24

The seventh-day Adventist teaching on the state of the dead

proved to be the major difference between its successful

transformation of its converts and the efforts of other

missions.25 For the Adventist programme to succeed in the

Solomons, GriffithJones knew that his mission had to provide

1ocal people ,with an entirely new interest in their lives 'r26

From the outset the real goal of the mission was the utter

destruction of the very foundation of paganism - namely ancestor

veneration. Jones had realized that 'this worship of their dead'

[was] the real religion of the people" and that the Adventist

22. Luzbetak quoted ln whiteman, Melanesians and
Missig4aries, Pasadena, 1983, P.394'' -'ffib.iio*, r,iie ano'ait in Fotynesia, London, L972,
.t-1?3: D stelev, ;r : New lives fcp.I23; D SteleY, r : New lives for
bta' , in BaIlis, L985r PP -L52-7L.

24 Hi 'l 'l i arcl - L966. o.426,24. Hilriardt L966, p.a26'
25 Ldrront- i et- e lrel i ewe t-ha

. ---------a -- - -t L -

. Adventist.s believe that the dead are in 'an unconscaous
state, awaiting the resurrection, either to life, dt the Second
Coming, o. to f.he 'second death' at the conclusj-on of the
millennium. This precludes any contact between the living and
the dead. see APplndix A, L872, XX; 193r, 10; L980, 25;
Ouest.ions on Doctrine, PP.520-32 -

15, P.7.
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at itsteaching of the soul-sleeP attacked the islanders religion

heart.27 In 1-91-6, Jones observed islanders' reactions to

his teaching on the state of the dead:

EviI spirits torment them more than ever' They
listenbreathlesslytothetruthconcerningsatanand
his angers and tneir work of deception gpgn them. They

are neiinning to understand that the spirits who so

often-.iisit [le* are not those of their ancestors and
dead friends.lu

Although the state of the dead doctrine was preached as one

of the distinctive teachings of the seventh-day Adventist

religion, most Adventist missionaries failed to recognize its

powerful impact on Pacific peoples. They knew of its importance

in terms of spiritism but most did not recognize it as the key to

the culture change required by Adventism. A typical Adventist

approachwasthatofThomasHowserinSamoainL922:after
ministering to a young man who had been troubled by the spirit of

his wife's mother who was buried cl0se to the house Howse

commented, 'This gave me another grood opportunity to study with

them again on the subject of the state of the dead and

Spiritualism. He is now convinced that it was Satan working 
"29

one of the first solomon Islander Adventists, Pana, was sent

as a missionary to Ranon)gga, where he was confronted by a spirit

medium who claimed to be a recent.Iy dead chief. Pana explained

to the people that such phemomena were caused by ' the evil

angels of satan, which God cast down to t'his world a long time

ago.r30 Although Pana, Harold Wicks and others in the early

years of the mission exorcised evil spirits, such activities

27
28
29

, 30
March,

. ML'

. 4R,- 48,-&,
1930,

June, L91-4, P.L2
L4-2-L9I6, P.4.
10-?-L922, P.3.
March, L92L-, p.7. For other examples see: E'

p.1; July, 1930, P.8 -
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gradually decreased.3l 'Pana, when asked in L925 if he was often

called upon to cast out devits, replied that it only happened

occasionally 'because a1I the people are Christian''32

The effect on Mel-anesian society of this diminishing

emphasis on spirits is clearly evid.ent in Vangolo',s description

of the Marovo exPerience:

Iwasaskedtoletmyboysattendschoolatthe
mission...theyret'urned...totellusthatourparents
and forefathers were not helping us to catch fish,
make large gardens, Ot take us safely on head-hunting
expeditions,butthattheywereasleepintheearth.
For some t'ime we could nol beliette lthis] but our boys
andgirlskeptinstructingusandasyouknowrW€gave
,p e.tetything: pigs, piPe:, betel nut' our
superstitiout cnirms, anO last but not least, I gave

up my boy- Today her -tasi by name' is teaching in the
hills of Guadalcanal '::

The ultimate quid pro quo in the deal was the hope of salvation'

Borore, a peEty chief of the Marovo refused to have anything to

do with ancestor worship because his desire was 'to rise up in

the first resurrection -'34

When Jones saw that ancestor worship was t.he 'real religion

of the people' he also recogrnized that failure to neutralize it

completely as a factor in the lj-ves of converts would lead to

its recrudescence. He knew that Melapesian Mission personnel

had complained that their converts had been secretly practicing

witchcraft: 'Side by side with Christianity there has been a

31-.

Pp. 4-5.
exorcism

32.
WP. See

33.
34.

son died
Copy in

AR, 15-10-L923, PP.5-6;
See also: 4R, 19-10-1925,
in Fiji and bY a Fijian.
EKJimarutoHBPWicks,
also Cormack, PP.184-5-
ML, July, f 931 , P.7 .

ML, Aprit , 1927 , P.1- The
silnre' years beforehand- H B

the possession of D SteIeY,

7-2-L927, P.4; 3L-3-L947,
p.8; L0-3-L924, P.3 for

2L-2-L925 (incomPlete lett€r),

same was said of Jorovo whose
P Wicks, 'Jorovo's Line',

p.18.
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relapse into heathen worshipr .35 Their mission policy of

condemning as little as possible and of trying to retain

festivals and ceremonies 'by turning them in some islands i-nto

Christian festivals' facil-itated the problems they faced'36 The

Melanesian Mission found, to its chagrin, that a dual belief

system existed among its adherents which diminished their

christian experience. The sukwe or suqe of the Banks Islands

was a prime example. It was a graded society that the mission

sought to regulate but not to ban outright. Years later the

mission Learned of its 'implicit connection to Pagan religious

beliefs, and it was realized t.hat 'where the suqe was Strong

there the church was weakr -37

ot,her missions, 3s with the Melanq-ian Mission, tended to

strike at manifestations of the old religions rather than at the

core beliefs; unlike the Adventists who worked assiduously to

subvert traditional ideas by insistent argument.33 As a

35. YL, June, L}LA, P.Lz. Most Malaitans did not renounce
their ancesLors, they simply escaped from them so that
Christianity did not- reptace the ancestral beliefs but was

superimposel on them. Keesing,'Politico-Religio Movements',
Oclanial p.56. Adventist.s teiaeO to make the same point, that
E:n" ".riiir-missions 

had not done a thorough job of displacing
paganism. Reye, rueing the survival of Samoan customs, wrote
that 'The acquired veneer of civilization [was1 rather thin.'
Reve to Martin, L2-LL-L94L, RP.

36. -F;;, Kakamora, London, L962, p'55; Fox, $td of the
Southernrsre!,ffi",rgsa,p..L32.SbeWhiteman,T9-8F-6.
% 1958, pp .r3i"-2; Garrett , p.220; -r9" wench,
Mission to Meianesia,-iondon, Lg6L, PP.54, 67; Whiteman, L983,

rr---39. Hilliard, Lg66, pp.62, 64, 69, L10. There was great
courage in the actions of tbnverts in the 'ocular demonstratj'on
of a 6hange of loyalty' or 'bridge-burning' experiences.
Tippett, ig7L, p.ieO;- R M Smith, 'Christ, Keysser, and Culture:
Lutheran nvangeiistic Policy and Practice in the Highlands of
F.p".'New Guiiea', Canberra AntEropoloqy, Yol,'2, -I?:1' April'
Lgig, p.83: But the prospect of revivai of the past beliefs was

always- there without I tneofogical rationale for their denlal '
Inteiestingly on Santa Isabel Welchman insisted on public
demonstrations of iconoclasm yet later the island was plagued by
thriving spiritisn. HiIliard, 1966, p'526'
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consequence, belief in sorcery among their followers long

continued to be reported by non-sDA missionaries and other

commentators.3g Adventists had little cause for concern that

the same woul-d occur among their followers. In the Pacific,

Adventist involvement in cargo cults has been almost nil with

the one except,ion of note being Jon Frum on Tanna.40

However, there are sigrns in the 1-980s that the Adventists

should not rest on their laurels. The rapid rise in membership

in places such as Samoa, Fiji, the Solomon Islands and'

emphatically, in Papua New Guinea, has caused some Adventists to

question the thoroughness of the indoct'rination of many converts

39. Robert H Black, 'Christianity as a cross-culLural bond
in the British solomon Islands Protectorate" ogealria, 33 (1962-
3), p.L77; cf Whiteman, 1983, PP.350-1; Dorothy Ayers counts'
'birristLanity in Kaliai: Response,to Missionization in North-
West New BrituI"',-in eoutilier, 19?8, PP'356, 373-6' 392;
peter w BIackr-rrhe Teachings oi rather-Marino: christianity on

Tobi Atoll' , in noutilier , 79'r.8, pp-320-1, 332-3;- - Garrett'
p.291; Guiart, 1951 , P.82; Hilliard, 1965, p'526; Albert
ilaori Kiki, Liki: Ten- thousalq= yeal:=ln a IifeLime, Melbourne'
1968r pp.163f beI Annual
n"poltl ' Lg3s ,- p .Zi; E).4 /'51,- District Annual Reports, 1951 , P '4 ,
Stite,. Smith, in looking at t.he methods of the Lutheran
missionary, Keysser, in New Guinea exposes the quandary many

missionatie= find themselves in when, oD one hand they seek to
use the cultural forms, but on the other the mission's Stance was

that 'animism [was] erroneous and held it to ridicule and
contempt.' As a reSult it was driven 'underground' where they
still 'have force' in the lives of New Guineans' Smith, PP'79'
ga, g1-s. Tj-ffany, p.424. one of a number of similar Methodist'
comments from the Solomons: 'This place is saturated in old
heathen superstj-tions. . .' a reference to Kokengelo, the Met'hodist
head stati-on. Sayer to Sinclair, 20-L0-L929, !1AA' There was a
continuing strength of bel-ief in malevolent spirits in Tonga in
1970. Ni;f cuns5n, 1-?-L985, Suva. Spiritism is strong among

borh Indians i"O nijians in i'iii. Xirti Lal and Mr Maharaj'
4-7 - l- 985, Suva .'40.' ;;; John Frum Movement was not initiated as a result of
Adventist teachings. A few Adventists were report'ed to have
followed Kwj-ega, on Malaita but he was scorned'by most as
being derangei.' David Bertelsen to D Steley, 25-10-l-984 ' There
was a reporE in the Record, in 1923, abouL a 'prophet', Ronovoro,
who was 

-heading a , cl-1o-' rnovement. in South Santo. Such rePorts
by Adventists were rare. 4&, 1-10-L923, P'4'
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in the ways and beliefs of Adventism.4l Because missionaries

have not comprehended the significance of the state of the Dead

doctrine to their congregations, there is a danger that there

could be an increase in the number of Adventists participating in

it.42 This could be a resul-t of second-generation apathy" it

could be a reflection of a tendency toward less insistent

preaching of Adventist beliefs concerning 'soul sleep'; and it

could be confirmation that traditional beliefs have a profound

hold on peoPle.

In Polynesia the early Adventist European missi-onaries

t.ended to deci-de for their adherents concerning the worth of any

aspect of local culture. In Melanesia, however, the missionary

tended more to guide the converts to make decisions themselves on

sucfr matters. Lit.tle evidence remains of the thought processes

for the acceptance or rejection of an aspect of traditional

culture by Adventists in Polynesla, but for Melanesia there is

extensive data on the subject. The perception of converts as to

what from their culture was damaging to their new faith has been

acknowledged as often being more st.ringent than that of the

European missionaries.43 The Pacific Islands Adventist believer

was usually happity led tO a more conservative view than that

taken by the members of other missions. This may be Seen not

just in attitudes toward dancing. for example, but' in the

comprehensive scope of the beliefs and, Iifestyle adopted by

4L. Ron Lawson, 1'l.-7-L986, Auckland'
42'. ii i" quietty tne fear among Adventist anthropoloqists

that in Africa if is oify a matter of time before there is a

majOr loss to Adventism Lhrough a syncretic movement. Ron

Lawson, L1-7-1986, Auckland--43. For one example among many see, Jean Guiart, 'The
MiIlennial Aspect 'of Cbnversioi to bhristi'anity in the South
pacif!c', Miliennial- Dreams in Action, The Hague, L962' p'135'
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Adventists.
Following acceptance of christianity people were often

confused about the el-ements of their culture that should be

retained. In one interview with the writer men who grew up in

paganism, admitted that when the sDA came they heard that they

must put away their custom things but as they did not know what

to relinquish, they abandoned alt past customs'44 Guiart

identified the same reaction: 'native converts have always been

fairly ready to relinquish anything that in their eyes was

inconsistent wit,h adherence to Chri'stianity.'45 An excellent

example of this occurred on Rennell in 1938, where the people

reasoned that as their 'atua had left there was no use keeping

t.heir old customs.46 Roviana Methodists who gave up dances in

L9f8, without pressure from their missionaries, is another.4T

John Patteson, t.he Bishop of Melanesia advised that: 'When the

people become Christian they will decide for themselves which

customs are evil and must be given uP'.48 Even SOr the 'J"924

Melanesian Mission Synod strongly deprecated the discouragrement

of native dancing despite the prohibition of it on Ul-awa by

Martin Marau, one of their outstanding early converts, who

declared dances to be 'fu]1 of spiritism, possession, strange

44. Piani, Siloko, Kituru, I9-I2-L976, Sobiro'
45. Guiarl,, 1962, p.135. see AR, 29-L0-L928r-P'3:
46-. U""n".d, ' Crisfs and Mass Cd-version' , p. 1'50 . Pascoe the

Solomon Islands -Mission Superintendent wrote of Rennell:' 'We
found a tendency among the adherents of all missions to regard
every activity in tnelr lives prior to.the advent of Christian
missions to ba only evil and t-o be entirely discarded. It was

endeavour (sic) to show them that while certain things were
undoubtedly evil and to be entirely'of the past, yet many of the
feaLures oi native life must be maintained. A L Pascoe to
Resident Commissioner; Marchant, 23-7-1940, RennelI Island'
Proposaf for Medical i{ission on Island, 1939-1940' 849/9, SINA'- 47 . Hil-liard, L966, p.298 .

48: O"o-tE ln austin -Coates, Western Pacific Is London,
L972, p.222.
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lights and sounds, invocation of spirits'.49 That the indigenous

believers were zealous in their efforts to rid themselves of the

vestiges of paganism has been noted many times but the assumption

that the indigenous workers of the sDAs and Methodists were 'less

understanding of t.he native customs than expatriate workers' is'

in most conversion situations, quj-te illogical.50 They knew full

well the mystical connections' the spiritual connotations

involved in their own rituals and culture. That being the case

it was difficult for Melanesian Adventists to absorb Christianity

,within their own cultural framework', but without compromising

truth, as Patteson desired.5l

CHANGE AND ADAPTATION

What did acceptance of Adventism mean for Pacific Islanders?

As with the Jews of the Diaspora, the dietary practices of

Adventists in the Pacific were among the first' things to attract

the attention of the Gentiles and make them immediately

recognizable.52 And change of diet necessitated social and

cultural adaptations as weII as having healtfr implications.53

Armed with inaccurate data as to man's prOtein requirements,

49. HilIiard, 1966, p.511.
50: nir.,.. Stewart Paimer, 'options for the Development of

Educat,ion in the -Solomon Islands: A Critical Analysis' , PhD

Thesis, university of New England, !971, P.90, referring to
HiIliard, 1966, PP.298' 428-

51 Hi'l'ti:rd- 1966- o-rfilliaiil I L966, p.42. Hilliard commented, it was easier
to expound the principle ihan to 'distinguish the unchangeable
essence of Christiani-ty from its human and local accretions' '
;:;4.--See Hillman, p.A, for criteria on the 'suppression of a
-custom' by Pope PauI- XII. See also Pope Paul VI,. Evengelii
Nuntiandil Hoirebush, 1976, p.25, for comment on the Gospel'
eva-vanqe r i z at i on and cu I t u re .-52. schantz 1 pt291 .

53. E G white, Ministry of Heal-ing' p'317'
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many have criticized the Adventist prohibitions, without evidence

of ill-health among Adventists, without understanding the 'clean

food, policy and without considering positive innovations.54

Adventists were conscious of the need for adequate protein in the

diet and were aware that available vegetable sources jeopardized

the chances of some islanders fully to adopt a vegetarian diet'55

As a result Adventists adopted a 'clean food' policy, which

permitted the use of foods which they would have preferred to

avoid, but which were declared to be clean in the Levitical

writings.56 Thus the Adventist mission provided goats for the

mountain people of Bougainvilte and for their Rennell converts as

54. In his 'Notes from the Roadside', in Priorities in
MelanesianDeveIopment,sixin-waiganiSeminar,@,
i , Seventh Day (sic) Adventists. - . [as]
dangerou" p"opt" here Iin the pacific] in their prohibitions on

;;;" protein ii"n foods, especially pig".' This criticism was

also Lchoed by Ross who'claimed thlt- the Adventist emphasis had
,aggravateA ai already marginal nutritional regimen' 1p'l-96) '
f o-t'other criticisms see: M Chapman, Tasi Mauri.: A-Report on
population and Resources of the Guadalcanal Weather coast,

Auckland, L9?5, P-.fea; B A L Cranston
Ethnoqraphv, l,on-don, Lg6L, P-29- It may safety le stated
ffin"t"bo,,t359|ramS-ofprot-einisanadequatedai1yrequirement
for human beings. Tasman Jones, L-10-L983, Ardmore; Food
Composition Tabtes for use in tire Pacific islands, Woumea, 1983'

P.32. See notist {hinking^
on Clean and Unclean t',teats', White Sstite' Manuscript Release No.852'"" ---55. laeiritt G Kellogg on Pitcairn in 1893 wrote that 'with
this state of things f coutd not advise this people at once to
adopt a strong veg6tarian diet.' !E1, Vol.fII, No.9, September'
1893 r -B.L94.5b. Leviticus, Chapter 11. Fulton was credited with
establishing the 'ciean tood' policy in Fiji and with hanging
signs in chrirch members houses 'stating that the use of tobacco'
,,ai.i',re grog, and unclean food was prohibited" 4&, 4-6-L945'
;.a. 

te6.,r"ilists in the solomons in tne l-9?0s used- similar
sigrns. see Ronald w Taylor, Polynesi+n pgladi-ge, Mountain view,
tg'60, p.25. rn answer to cira@st dietary
pru"tit" in tne pacific fslandi.Monihly, William Turner, Chairman
br tne sDA Missi he AUC) wrote: 'we have
never advised our nati,ve Converts to refrain from clean meat or
clean fish. Rather, we have encouraged them to engage in their-
fishing. In some centres we have al-io supplied ghe_natives with
cattle and goats for thelr own oonsumption.' Pl{, l-6 March, P'15
and 20 April, P.18, l-934.
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well as int.roducing new plants such as corn, rice' manqoes and

pineapples t.o areas that did not already have them.57 Efforts

were also made to introduce scientific farming methods,

j-ncluding, in the 1960s, the successful techniques of Jacob

Mittleider, an American Adventist market gardening expert'58 But

many expatriate missionaries complained that the clean food

policy was taken to excess by islanders who indulged themselves

beyond moderation in the consumptj-on of flesh foods'59 The

efforts of professionals such as the nutritionalist, Bertha

Schollenberg, have failed to make an impression on this aspect of

pacific rsrands Adventists, many of whom are openly disdainful of

the vegetarian diet-60

Nevertheless, contrary to the claims of those who criticized

the Adventist lifestyle as 'dangerous' to Pacific Islanders

because of the church's prohibition of some foods, there is

evidence to suggest that Pacific Island Adventists live

5?. S1MC Min, ZZ-S-L935; 48, L6-L2-I929, P.4. Nigu,
2g-L2-Lg76, Bure; 4&, 23-3-1936, p.3. Rice was introduced as an

experimental crgp on bovele in 1934 and seeds shared with the
District offi;;;' for experiments on Gizo. The probrem of birds
eating the crop defeated the exercise. Judith A Benn.!!r^wealth
of the Solomoni: A History of a Pacific- Archipelago, 1800-

comm-n Part of
ffiif"iiin"". diet. In Tonga Adventists were known as ltli-
kosi or goaL-eaters. Korn, '6enominational Diversity in the
tonqa Islands', in Boutilier, P.408'- -- - - 58 : Xnibbs , p.L46; Wicks , L-L2-)-975, Cooranbong '
Mittleider's metirobs of growing seedlings and planting out in
formed plots were helped in tne production of previously
unsuccessful crops in tropical areas.-59.- 

One wnb did was Walter Ferris who was known to eat many

eggs rather than flesh foods. o D F McCutcheon, 5-L-1985'
SV[""V. Missionaries who enjoyed^e_ating the food presented to
them were often rememberea wlefr affection by islanders while
those who did not or could not sometl-mes received scornful mention'Lrrvev6"0':" 

i*irorninent Ad.ventist pacific islander educationalist
referred to vegetarian meat substitutes as 'poofta food" Lucy
ior.r,g Waj-, Zg-i1-1985, Suva. His sentiment was widely shared'
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measurably healthier lives than their non-Adventist neighbout" ' 61

The proscribing of unclean foods, and. pig meat in

particular, also created social and cultural difficulties for

pacific Islanders.62 In PolynesLa pigs were the food of royalty'

the major item of tribute to those in authority, and an essential

part of rituar feasting'63 rn Melanesia pigs were considered to

be the 'sine qua non of heathenism' . They represented wealth and

played an essential role in the economic, social, political and

spiritual life of the people; to Adventists they were anathema'

an abomination.64

In reporting on the difficulties of gaining converts'

missionaries often Iinked tobacco and alcohol with pigs or

unclean foods as the 'stone over which lthe people] stumble and

51. 48, 2-g-1g40, p.3. studies in the usA and Australia
indicate tnat in the areas studied, at least, SDAs were
heafthier and had greater longevity than the general public'. The

following is a s.*ft. of the i.tge-number of studies confirming
the hearth benefiti of the adventist rifestyle. ran -w webster
and Graeme K Rawson, 'Health Status of Seventh-day AdventiSts',
Medj-ca1 Journal of lustralia, Lg'79, No.1, PP.4L7-20; F R Lemon'

i ratorY SYstem Diseases among

sevent.h-day Adventists" Journal of the American Medical
Association, No.19g, Lg66r e of.ffi;dDietaryHabits,.inRiskofCanceramongSeventh-day
Adventists', Cancer Research, 35 (SuPPIem€nt) r 1975, PP '35L3-22;
J W Kuzma, W ffielationship of Lifestyle
Characteristics to Mortality anong CaLitornia SDA'S' , Proceedings
of rhe t-Bth w"tionut lt""tii6 ptntl"ii4 (PHs) , lrLzffi-
F gt J Stanton' 'A Global
Review of Adventist Health Research', Doctor of Health Scj"ence
Dissertation, Loma Linda University, 1987 '
-----C2.--ih; proscribing of various fish and crustacea were tests
of the genuine-ness of any wishing to become Adventists but these
food items were replacabie, even if they werg delicacies' Pig,
on the other ninar'had significant ceremonial and monetary value
in almost all of the Pacific---63:- pig" are 'the primary criterion of lavishness" Korn,
p. 40 6.- 64. Worsely, p.165. The flag design'for VanuaUu was

designed by an Sii., but the pig tulk, -highly symbolic in Vanuatu'
was added l-ater. This outragea the Adventists and a campaign 

^
was ,Iaunched with the missioi and members writing to the Chief
l4inister stating disapproval. Vanuatu Min, 22-4-L980 '
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fall' .65 The derision suffered by a younq Tongan couple was not

unconmon among pacific rsland Adventists especiarly during the

early decades of their mission:

They suffer much persecution and rldicule from their
retatives and fri-ends because of their health reform
principles- Ridicule and mockery are among the
unbearlble things to the Tongan heart'oo

Non-Adventists, too, saw the strict dietary-temperance stand

of the Adventists as a barrier to conversions.6T Yet' Calvin

Parker saw advantaqes j,n it and steadfastly asserted how glad he

was , for a distinct message, one that cuts to the quick and is

not vacillating' .68

Questions sometimes arose over the acceptability for

Adventists of a particular food. In Fiji, a delicacy made from

the ivi nut, was put aside by early Adventists al-though they

found it 'hard to break off old habi"".'69 Also in Fiji, the

acceptability of duck was debated for a number of decades until

the Adventists sought the opinion of a Jewish rabbi who found

65. ucR, 20-g-Lgo6, p.7. see also !CR, L-10-l-905, p.4;
i--10-1906, p.'25; 4R, f1-7-L921,, P.4. In-fr-nga the loss of pig
was consideied to be more of a barrier to conversion than
tabacco or kava. Melebesi Galloway, 4-L0-1"985, Auckland'

66 . en, :r- Lz-i,gtz , p.3 .
67'. itr "*u.pfes see: 4&, 13-L-1913, pp .3-1; BSIP E1-A/L7

Malaita District nlport, 1939i E:-A/49, Malaita District Report,
1950, P.34, SINA. lt is seen as militating against conversions
in the Western Highlands of Papua New Guinea today. Nancy
Bowers, 2g-S-tg16; Auckland. Candidates for baptism on Pitcairn
were asked whether they were following the sDA beliefs on :

temperance by 'abstaining from the use of liquors, tobacco in
all its forms, coffee, tea, and swines fleSh?' Pitcairn Church
RoII and Minute Book, EGW/SDA.

68. !lCR, Z3-7-L7O6, p.5. He was referring to !h. recent
arrival- at-Lajceba of the Free Church of Tonga: lIt is very
t,aking with the people, as there are no restrictions placed on
thej-r appetites,- and they are allowed to do as they please' .

69'.' ucR, 26-7-L90\; p-49. The problem was that a

fermentation process was used before ihe shredded nut was cooked'
Adventists continue to use the nut usi'ng other means of
preparation. Naomi Nakasamai, l-5-l-1"-1989, Sydney'
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that it was indeed a clean food.?O And in the Solomons the

status of kingfish, tagiri, became a debatable point: both

Europeans and islanders have vacillated between accepting it

as clean and rejecting it as uncfean. It is still a toPic of

discussion with a number of mainly older people continuing to

refuse to eat it.71

Generally Adventist dietary policy is remarkably uniform

although there have been inconsj-stencies. The conmercial use of

yagona or of pigs was condemned yet the BSUM executive, while it

advised against trading in beche-de-mer, considered the matter

should be an individual choice and not a test of fellowship.1z A

further anomqly may be seen in the distinction between the 'clean

meat' of fish and that of beef. Many exPatriate missionaries

have opposed the use of beef and mutton while argruing in favour

of fish. In the Solomons Adventists have been involved in

commercial fishing but when a cattle 'industry' was planned for

Betikama the Diwision vetoed the scheme' Suggesting instead a

70. O D F McCutcheon, 5-1-1985, Sydney. An Adventist woman

in Fiji was applauded by the missionary for refusing to eat a

click6n which- ias cooked in the same pot as a duck which was
considgred to be unclean. AR, 3-9-1923, P'5:7I. Report 8, SPD, p.39; L A Borgas, Diary, 2-L2-193l- and
passim; AR, 31-?-1933, p.3. The Mission committee voted that
, aII fish not having visitle scales are unclean, and that all
our people be instructed not to sell or qive- lagiri to others''
SIMC Mi;, 23-6-Lg37. Clean fish must have 'blgl scales'. SeIo'
Ig-l'2.1,g75, Kavolavata. At Dovele some Adventists left the
mission as a result of the debate over tagiri.

72. BSUM Min, l-?-12-!965. The que=tion of tithe payment
from Adventists who raised pigs was raised in the AUc executive
committee in Lg24. It was -aecided that no action would be taken
but members who raised pigs were to be informed of the
, inconsistencies of produci-ng food for human consumption which
God has specifically forbidden.' AUC Min, 28-8-L924. The

annuaf Fiji Lqrq, or camp meeting, resolved in i.911: 'That our
people in-Fijf-entirely discontinue to seIl or use in any way as
means of exchaog€, tObacco or yagona.' Another edition of
notices stating tire prohibitiofr-iFEheir use in Adventist homes
were to be printed. 4&, 26-6-1911, P.4-
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The use of kava, in Fiji yagona, was an equally difficult

problem to that of pig for anyone who wished to become an

Adventist. Kava was a problem of two parts. The first was the

social use of kava, which was seen by Adventists in the same

ligrht as the use of alcohol, and dealt with through the

application of church discipline. While kava is used socially

in many areas of the Paci-fj-c, in riji, samoa and Tonga kava

drinking has become a social problem of increasingly distqrbing

proportions.T4 The second use of kava is ceremonial., which has

serious ramifj-cations for Adventists in Fiji, Samoa and Tonga'

particularly because there are spiritual connotations'?5

Further, to refuse the cup was an insult to any 'chief' present

and to the custom of the country.T6 In Samoa Reye adopted the

practice of taking the cuP, putting it to his lips as a sign of

respect and then pouring a libation onto the ground'

The libation was originally offered to a samoan 9od,

commonly to Tagaloa, but following the aceptance of

it became an offering to Jehovah.T? Had Reye known

have u4doubtedly abandoned this acconmodation of the

209

most

Christianity
this he would

kava

73. WPUM Min, 2t-6-L9'72.
7 4 . Daniel Mastapha , 26-1,1-1985, Suwa. MastaPha' a Past

president of the Methodist church of Fiji, was unaware of the
Adventist proscribing of yagona. The Pacific Conference of Churches
in Lg76 me-ntionea tnit Eava-' E-bele! had become problems'
, Of ficial Minutes of the 3r:d AssEmE of the PCC at University of
Papua New Guinea; Port Moresby, 10th-2Lst, February, L976, P'38'
In Samoa and Tonga kava has become a problem causj-ng, among other
thinqs, absenteeism from work. Sam Latu, 24-L2-L988' Auckland'""-"'7b.--Ciitn 

Rogers , 2g-7-Ig87, Auckland; Aparosa Koro, 15-
I2-'J,985, Nagia./o. For a Tongan example see: 4&, 31-12-L9L7, p.3; Jim Ah

Kov, 23-11-1985, Suva.
7'7 . Freeman, PP -L26 ' !'7 4-6, 1-82 '
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ceremony.?8 In Tonga raising the kava cup to the lips without

drinking preserved one's status but even that was seen by the

Adventist missionary septimus carr, ES 'Kissing the hand to

Baal, .79 However, by about 1939 there waS an acceptance in Tonga

that Advent,ists would, refuse the cup and abstain from pig meat

without causing slight to dignitaries or to Tongan custom'80

ThestrengthoftheyagonaceremonyinFijiwasmore

difficult. To refuse the cup or to pour out the drink was an

insult to custom. Further, yagona was a cash croP. At the first

Annual Council r Qt Ese, in L904, under the heading of church

Discipline, the Council resolved:

(a) That we as a church in no way countenance the
use of the native drink yagona and tobacco, neither
[V-""ftivation, sale nor T-se in any way; and, further;
tirl That we pledge ourselves to foltow the word of God

in'discardin-g ali thigSs therein classed as unclean and
unsuitable for food.ur

The implications of the Adventist

requlations, as was demonstrated

following year:

stand also involved

by a bose resolution

Government

the

That we petition the Governor to let our people, in
such districts where they are required to raise
tobaccooryangonainordertopaytheirtaxes'to
nave-in" pri.'iieqe of raising something else or pay in
a sum of moneY.uz

The influx of converts from inland Viti Levu in 1918 and the

?8. other Adventists followed Reye's example. Walter Scragg
gained favour with the leaders of Fai'ai by doing so. AR'.
i-l-tgAS, p.9. Ronald Taylor also adopted that procedure but,
noting tnat many of those who drank the kava,. 9id so_too, he

discovered the reason and thereafter acc-pted the cup, held it
at eye level, wished the group manuia, blessing, or soifYa'
1ife, then returned the cup tb E-he bearer. Taylor, PP'54-
5. 79. AR, 3t-r2-L9L7, p.3.

80. t:nir-was pronaUfy as a result of good relations with
Queen Sal-ote who actepted edventist homage without the standard
use of the kava and pig. AR' 27-3-L939' p'4'

81. ua-*, t5-5-L904, p-J
82 . m, 15-1-t- 9os, p. 6 .
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following years created problems for the Adventists ' As early

as L922 j-t was recognized that many of the un-baptized Adventist

adherents were cultivating yagona as a cash croP and using it

as a drink.83 From LgA':. to 1,952 John B Keith's outspoken

condemnation of yagona did much to rid Fijian Adventists of its

use. 84

That did not prevent problems arising for Adventists when

they were involved in traditional ceremonies. The Strength of

the yagona-associated customs in Fiji, and earlier in samoa'

caused some Adventists who were eligible for chiefly office to

decline the positions.S5 GradualIy, especially after 1945, it

was recognized t.hat Adventists in Fiji would not take the cuP

and so it became etiquette for the cup bearer to be informed not

to offer it to an Adventist. However, at a welcoming ceremony

in l-985 for the Governor-General of Fiji, Sir Penaia Ganilau,

when Rex cobbin, President of the QPUM, refused an accidentally

offered cup, many highly ranked Fijians were offended by his

refusa1.86

The use of betel nut in the Solomons and sour toddy in

Kiribati and Tuvalu were seen by Adventists in

tobacco and alcohol. Both were 'social' habits

with ceremony in the way kava was' which meant

converts, in abandoning them, merely separated

the same 1i9ht as

not associated

that Adventist

themselves from

83. AR, 6-3-1922, p.3; 3-4-L922, p.3.
84. m-; z3-B-i,gAl,- p.8; J B Keith, l6-L2-1984, cooranbong'

There r.r.ti.i-l] Adventists who grew yagona as a cash crop in
1985. Sam Ratulevu, L5-L2-1985, Nagia'-85.- 

4& Ii-4-1g;-6, p.3; t,ten and Women, 1,6-L2-1985, Nadrau.
It is believed that the Tui Nadrau changed from Adventist to
Methodist because of the refusal of Adventists to participate in
kava ceremonies. simi, L7-!2-1-985, Nadrau. An Adventist
ffif""a-.-"ni"tly titie at Savu Savu in about L976 for the same

reason86. Jim Ah Koy, 23-LL-L9B5, suva'
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their former associates. ET

The conditions for the placement of an Adventist teacher in

a village at Espiegel Bay, New HebrideS, were uncompromising:

'They were: a separation from village life and all obligatlons

to paganism, and a guarantee of protection for the teacher''88

william white advised Read in Tahiti in L892 that it was a better

witness to others for a very evident change to be Seen in the

Iives of the converts.Bg In 1940 the Groves 'Report on Education

in the BSIP' pointed out the ways in which the SDA were

distinctive and concluded by stating that, 'These things set this

Mission and its adherents aside in the minds of the natives as

different from the other Christian people''90

Unlike Some other missions, Adventists generally encouraged

women to cover their breasts.9l European clothing was considered

to be a necessary part of becoming a christian by adherents on

RenneII and BeIIona where Les PaSCOe, the Adventist

Superintendent, heard 'expressions of Shame at their dreSs and

many requests for shirts...and European dreSSeS.' But Pascoe

87. Tracts, in Pidgin-English, qn Betel-nut, tobacco and
alcohol were recommended, in tglq, indicating that Adventists
placed betel in the temperance area. WPUM Min, l-1-5-1974' The
proscriUTng-of betel had a definite health benefit for
idventists. TheTn-cidence of oral cancer increases among EltI
users and if lirne is used there is a five fold increase' Andrew
Wj-Ison, et.a1., Solomon Island 9?nce-q Study, (South Pacific
Commission Tecirn LgS3 ' Adventists
were not studied specifically because many were converts who had
previously used belel. The only other churches to ban it are
tne Jehovlh,s WiEnesFes and the South Sea Evangelical Church.

88. AR, 
'-LL-L923, 

p.2.
89. w-c white to A J Read, 22-'l'2-1892, wcw-
90. BSIp E/48, 'Report on Educat.ion in the BSIP', (1940)

Excerpts, Part L, P.15, SINA.- ----9i:' 
AR, g-3-1gL4, p.4i 30-B-L91-5, p.5. Hil1i'ard savs that

only the Sba' sa* the wearing of clothing as '"1 act of religious
sigiificance'. Hilliard, L966, P-529r-. S". Palmer, 'An Attempt
at Educational' Reform' , p.23; ' ntx, 1958, p.1-98; Garrett , 1-982'
p.2L2; whiteman, L983, P.L64.
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was an a-typical Adventist missionary in this respect as he

discouraged that 'tendency...whenever it occurred' and encouraged

the use of the tapa cloth they were using.92 Throughout the

islands those who requested clothinq were given iterns sent from

Australia and both men and women were taught how to make simple

dresses or lava lava.93 The men were given cloth for lava lava

but were not encouragled to wear clothing on the upper body excePt

for a white singlet for sabbath.94

The matter of dress in Tonga and samoa was one of the

subjects covered in corresPondence between Reye and his t'wo

colleagues on Tonga. Len Dyason and Alfred Martin, in L94L' The

men in Tonga were concerned about the fact that 'custom is

worshipped in this country more than anything else'- Their

concerns covered the j.nsistence on the preacher wearing a black

coat, the use of the taovala, and the wearing of the tattered mat

and Iooking dishevelled when mourning. The first of these was

92. pascoe to Marchant, 23-7-L940, E49/9, SINA- His efforts
were apparently unsuccessful because within a decade the 'use of
native tapa ct6tn as clothing thadl almost entirely ceased"
M T Forster, ,Report of Visii to RenneII and Bel-Iona', in D.!
Central to Secret,ary to the Government, 4-LL-L949, P'2' r'49/9
Part L, Rennell and Bel1ona, SINA.-93.- -s;; examples: 4R' 18-5-l-9L4, p'8i L,4-L-L924' p'3t
8-I2-Lg24, p.2; 22-8-1927; pp. 4-5 ; W, Julv, 1932, P'8

94.'a I pascoe, in the-Solomons, seems to have been one of
the only SDA missionaries who was more in line with the general
consensus of his day that the wearing of clothing on the upper
body could be unheartny. A L Pascoe, 7-2-1'980, Auckland.



merely an irksome refusal 'to budge from their

The taovala, a short 'dress' of open weave worn
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Iava or trousers, to Dyason's apparent disqust

old custom.'95

over the lava

had been:

incorporated into the regulat.ions of our church here by
specifying that our natiie preachers when preaching

"nuir-ioeii 
tni" laovala as well as a coat. The effect

of such dress is-ffi-y distressing to me for very
often the taovala-i_s i piece of shred...and is anything
but neat or tidY.96

Although he suspected that its origin was questionable and

that it was 'very difficult to get to the bottom of some of these

customs' he had to adnit that 'their real meaning has been lost

in a century of Wesleyanism .'97 The national workers were

,crying out for a change from the old customs' but a'white man"

who rheld sway over the people as though he were a Tongan"

adhered to custom more strongly than the Tongans' According to

Martin the wearing of the taovala was the only custom enforced

by law.98 Interestingly, in the L933 ANZAC Day March the Beulah

students had worn taovala because many did not possess coats'

Their embarrassment at having to do so turned to pride when

95. Martin to Reye, 2I-11-L}4L, RP. I am indebted to
Arnold Reye for corresiondence between his father and Len Dyason

andAlfredMartin.TheuseofdarkEuropeancoatsinthepulpit
is an example of an introduced dress form becoming indigenized'
Complaints about havingf to wear a suit coat were made by numerous
missionaries to Tonga ind Samoa yet the custom remains st'rongly
entrenched in both 6ountries. A petition which was sent to the
AUC seeking the removal of John Hbwse from Samoa in about 1943
was prompteA in part because he 'exercised the privilege of not
*earing a coat, in the pulpit when the temperature was too
opp."s!i,r.. John Howse-, 3b-9-l9Af , Auckland. Howse had been
born and bred in samoa but his missionary experience had been in
the Solomon Islands from l-936 to L942'-56]"'-ii'.i"" to Reye, zg-7-tglL, RP. This was recommended bv
the Tongan i,tission Comiittee in 1"933, when members were urged to
wear 'properr-compfete and neat dress in services' including'
shirt,- tie, 6elt, lepvgla and coat for preachers. Tongan Annual
con fe ren ce Meet i ng-t"tinut e s, 6 -1 - 1 9 3 3 .

97 . rbid.
98: llitti" to Reye, 2L-7-tg4L, RP. The European was Knudsen

who had then been in Tbnga more than thirty years. KarI
Sorrensen, 20-2-1987, Auckland-
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favourable comments were made by Queen Salote and many others

that the Adventists were 'holding to Tongan costume.'99 The

third matt.er of concern' the tattered' mat was decried by the

missionaries in Tonga because of its apPearance but' also because

of the suspected spiritual connotations ' l-00

The maintenance of dress standards for European recruits for

mission service was a subject of discussion for a sub-committee

on Solomon Islands Customs in 1,976. Their report recomnended

Iong trousers, shirt and tie for the men on sabbath; that

'modest bathing suits be worn by ladies so the middle part

of the body is well covered' ,' and that 'beards and moustaches

if worn should be short and neatly trimmed'.101- More than one

Adventist expatriate missionary has found that he was given

clear indications that his beard was unacceptable in samoa.

Soon afLer Bob Butler arrived in Samoa in 19751 3S Secretary-

Treasurer of the Mission, he was excluded from the platform at

the Mission Session on account of his beard. The Samoan Mission

President, Fereti Puni, was informed by the CPUM Secretary-

Treasuser, Keith Watts, who was present, that this should not

have been done.L02

Among other changes consequent to the entry of Adventism

into a pagran communit,y was a realignment of gender relations '

Women were the special concern of female missionaries who nade it

their burden to improve the rights and welfare of the pagan

99 - Tonqan Annual Conference Minutes, 6-7-L933' Tonga Mission.
L00. Oyjson to Reye , 28-7-LgA]-; Martin to Reye, 2L-Ll--1941' RP'
l-01. lC,tid"linei on Solomon Island Customs', WPUM Min'

g-6-Lg76. There have been complaints that European women had
flaunted the informal modesty todes'in many places in the'
pacific. This was seen as setting a poor example to the younger
members of the society and as a thbughtless temptation to the men'"'-"--rdz:- ;;; Burlerl 30-5-1981, au6kland; K watts to F Puni, 7-
9-Lg7g, Secretary-Treasurer' s Correspondence, CPUM'
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women.L03 Both in the Solomons and in the New Hebrides the

process of adjustment in the thinking of the converts could be

seen in the approach to seat.ing arranglements for worship' In the

first instance men sat in the building while the women gathered

outside. Within weeks the men began to al-low the women to enter

the building but to sit at the rear' while the men sat cl-oser to

the speaker. This, too, was a short-lived arrangement and

within months of the erection of a place of worship a side-

by-side seating plan was adopted with men on one side' women on

the other.LO4 The same qpplied in the schools and was commented

on by the Resident commissioner as not being a school rule but

,because of native custom.r105 In the Solomons, church

archj-tecture reflected the relationship, with many churches

havinqr twin entrances.106 It *as one of the few Adventist

accommodations of culture. Nonethel-ess, from the L970s a

growing number of farnilies began sitting toget.her in church,

especially in urban churches. This had been encouraged by the

expatriate missionaries who considered that children were more

easily controlled under that arrangement '

103. Examples: Myrtle E Parker, 'Work Anong the Women of
Atchin', B, Z--A-t9tS, -p.q; LilIian Chesson, 'Indian Mission,
Fijir, g. iS-9-1915, p.5,. Linda Cormack gave a mission talk in
Sya""ir e-ntitteA, , Heatlen Women Re joice in the Freedom Brought by
tire G6spe1,, 4& 5-5-1941, p.4. In Rarotonga, the school
gardening sess-ion became a lesson in courtesy to women: "when
in. Uoys had finished their digging, they were taught that it
would be kind as well as propei-foi them to help the girls, which
they ryllIinqly did.' UCR, 1-1L-l-904' p'5'----r i0a . 

- 
Haro , 2B-L-L5-77 , Honiara; AR, 30-8-1915, P.5; 9-4-L9L7 ,

p.8; 10-l-2-tg25, p.4. The split sefing was a feature in Fiji'
t.oo. UCR, 26-7-19b1., p.49. Ir.r the New Hebrides the women at
iir"t,-tollowing the tustom of the district, crawled into
churcir on their tc'nees in the presence of men.' 4R, I0-L2-L923, p'4'-t05. -neport of Residenf Comrnissioner, AshIE, visit to Batuna,
18 April, 1934, BSIP 824/Lt SINA.'106' This may have been begun by Jugha, on Choiseul. 4&,
27-8-1923, p.4.
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Strong elements of Pacific culture rernain in the acceptable

courtinq and relative avoidance situations' Adventist European

missionaries who have tried to 'update' the gender relations

customs, particularly concerning courtshl-p, have created more

problems than they have solved and have raised lhe ire of their

national colleagues. In the Solomons national pastors had a

running battle with the expat.riate staff at Betikama for over a

decade aS the Europeans, without understanding the culture' nor

the rarnifications of their actions' souqht to alter the customary

courtship procedures.l0T The Sub-committee on Solomon fslands

Customs in tg76 made this the first Point of their report'1-08

Adventists roundly condemned Melanesian tambu On women'

part.icularly as they affected the separation of women during

menstruation and childbirth. This was especially the case in

places where paganism has remained strong, Such as Malaig6'L09

Among christian islanders there was a decrease in infant

mortality and a raising of resPect and general concern for

the welfare of women. Among the pagans infant mortality remained

LO?. In Lg74 expatriates at Betikama, for instance, tried to
improve relationshipi among courting couples- by providing
..^.ti1g in the scnobl guadiangle. However they often did not
realize the family, viilage aid ttibat ramifications of their
actions to 'modernize' what they considered to be outmoded and

fiobf"^"tical customs. The same issue arose in the 1980s and
igain caused concern to a number of the natlonal leaders '
r,ouis Solomon, 11-5-l-985, Auck1and.

108 - 'Gui-delines on Solomon Island Customs', WPUM Min'
9-6-1976. In the Eastern solomons in 1983 a document' 'ctrurch
Discipline Guidelines', stated that 'Meeti-ng in Secret Rooms and
Dark Places of the opPosite sex' was 'against Melanesian cufture'
but the church could bnly discipline those doing this if there
was 'evidence of misconduct'. ESrM Min, 2L-3-L883.

i09:-e;;nevere Anderson, !L-2-L976, Brlsbane. st Jerome (340-
42Ol said' 'There is nothing so unclean as a woman in her
periods, everything she touihes is polluted'' ft has been
said that tne'poifrlting effect of menstruating women is one of
the qreat,esr mLeting p6ilts of all religions. Credo, 9-8-1984'
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This produced

tension and considerable concern when pagans required

hospitalization at Atoifi. Because the maternity and women's

wards were in separate buildings but were connected by passage-

ways and power wires the men were considered to become polluted'

This was a deterrent to their presenting for treatment. The

disposal of placentas, which in custom were buried, was also of

concern for some time as the hospital burned them, with the

resultant smoke being highly contaminating to the pagans,

mainly Kwaio, in this area of Mal-aita. The hospital agreed to

have them buried, and did so for a period, but then secretly

reverted to the more convenient method of dispo531.L1-L The

strength of pagan aversion to the risk of contamination extended

to women flying into Atoifi airstrip. To allay their fears'

planes take a northerly flight path away from the pagan area.

One feature of Pacific Island life that Adventists have not

curtailed is feasting. In the solomons the Adventj-sts have been

said tO frown On large Scale feasting 'as gross extravagance and

a waste of time', and limited them to special occaElen5'11-2 That

is substantially correct but those special occasions - weddings,

church openings, mission district meetiogS, welcoming church

dignitaries, and the annual New Year feast' h'ere similar in

L10. See: SPR, 25-4-L987, P.8.L1L. tnformaill n. Even clothing worn by women when
menstruating or defecating is polluted. Hence women disrobe
before proceeding to the ioilet. In the past thiq was not
adhered to by th6 adventi.sts but on a visit inland in L987 t
, This custom was applied to even the female nurses lin the
partyl since they *ere expected to comply with local customs
wnife there.' SPR, 25-4-198?, P.8.

)'L2 . Hirrl-ard , L966, p.5l-2.
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number to those held in heathen days.113 The time spent in

preparation for these was usually about a week while the

gardening and other associated activities were also time

consuming.l14 tn other areas, too, feasting remained an

important part of life.

Another feature of life in the Pacific was music but the

Iink between it and paganism greatly restricted the music

avaiLable to Adventists. The best example may be that of the pan

pipe in Melanesia which the nationals banned because even their

sound was, too closely associated with Pagan rituals and 'devil

worship. I 115 In the Solomons, and other places where music was

an important attraction to the mission, the taLents of Islanders

were utilized to the extent that Adventist choirs and, at times

brass bands, have excelled and given Prestige to Adventisg5.L16

A great deal of effort was put into vernacular translation of

hymns, portable orgfans were a ubiquitous piece of missionary

Iuggrage and rnany missionaries, women in particular, taught

113. Adventist aversion to the pagan Christmas lead to a

cel-ebration of new life at the New Year. That was the main
Adventist feast, in the Solomons but there were usually at leas!
three bigr feasts in the year along with weddings and other
special occasions.114. A blg feast could take weeks of preparation. Further,
communal buildiig and maintenance activities took time and
often involved hindreds of people. 4R, 26-L0-1-925, p.3; Kata
Ragoso Diaries, for 193L and L932, (t-ranslated by Merle Hi11y,
Heitn Oti, Edrick Hivae, and Eleanor Niva), in possession of D

Stelev. '
1l-5 . Pana, 9-L-L97 6, chea -
l-l-6. Adventist choirs have won many contests over the years

including most of those held in Rabaul, Kieta and Honiara' The

'Sun Valley Singers' won the 1980 Solomon Isl-and Choral
Competition. 4&, 5-L-L981, p.16. The Kambubu Choir from Jones
tqislionary CoIFege, which included many Solomon Islanders, won

the Rabaul contest seven out of nine times to L967. 4&'
Zt-g-1,96-1 , pp.5-6. In Lgia, Sot o*" College groups won-six
first ptacel-from the nine events. 4R, 3-9-1973, p-6. Brass
bands at Buresala, Beulah, Vaj-loa anil'briefly at Ruruvai,
were well received among the people of their areas.
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music .1,1-l Efforts were made to uplift the musical- standards of

the youth and encourage appreciation of 'good music' and a

'balanced understanding of non-classical religious music" l-18

However, sacred and classical music was only a partial

replacement for the loss of traditional music and dance'

Indigenous musical composition was almost completely unknown

amonq Adventists.llg Besides, a stringent approach was adopted

toward most 'secular' and church music also .I20 Some Adventist

misSionaries for instance' considered ukaleles and guitars to

be unfit for Christian use. Some missionaries even smashed these

Lt7. In Fiji a hymn boo$..-gf no less than 100 translated hynns
was underway in 1904. - GCFFBIT5 -1"2-1899; 99R, 15-5-L904, P'3'
Fifty edvenl.ist t.ranslated TSngan nyTt! weie-ready, in L922, Lo
repl-ace the Free Church song book which was 'not always true to
orri do"trines.' 4R, 16-10-1gZZ, p.43. _Buka va Hechi, the Marovo
hymnbook, with 165 hymns, was ririt pub1ffi - -4It. '
6'-g-tg16', p.8. A selond edition, in 1938, contained.3L6 hymns'
AR, ..-3-ig:g, P.3. The Samoan hymnbook, -o PesP Ma viiga -r 19
ft.,",nu"sszi'v'n'".Themostsuccessfu1-teachefwasprobabIy
ftltitt. Litster iohose students at Fulton College in L962
represented one third of the Trinity College entrants for Fiji'
witn mostly honours passes and no flilures.. 4&, L2-I1'-L962,
p.3. New i,dwentist songs in French Polynesia-were said to have
made a great impression compared with the 'dirge-Iike' church
music of other religions. i,R, 24-2-L947, P.5,' A1vine Heggie,
20-I-1985, Cooranbong.119. cpUM Min, 716-L971, IL-L2-I975-

f.19: ri a*Uro". Loughnan, a Catholic priest on Choiseul,
encouraged the use of traditional musical forms in the creation
of retilious music which facititated the incorporation of
indigen5us emotional and spirituaL elements. They then gained
tir, 6*perience of the Lord through their own culture.' Ambrose
Loushnan, 1.9-'l-'J,984, Auckland.------126. lfucn has been written over the years on the use of music
by Adventists. Six and a half single spated Pages were reguired
to delineate the SDA philosophy of music in the CPUM mj'nutes'
Numerous items such as tnis were passed by the General
conference, the Division, union and sometimes by the local
mission. It was then circulated among the churches of the
region. CPUM, tqaZ-lrlll; Circular, PresidenL, Samoan Mision
to mission workers; two pamhptets, 'Philosophy of Music' and
l4usic Guidelines for Witn-ess 

-Croups' were circulated by the
WPUM in the mid 19?0s. One of the many articles to aPPear on
tne subject in the Record was, 'What's wrong with THE BEAT in
Modern rtusic'. ARrT-l-f O-L982, P.4. In L9'76 more than twenty
Betikama studentilwere expelled foi attendj-ng a rock concert on Sabbath'
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instruments or banned them from mission stations. Others,

however, encouraged the use of any instrument and decried the

narrow views of their col1eagues.12l In 1'969 the New Hebrides

Mj-ssion session banned the use of guitars or simllar instruments

on school compounds, in villages and on mission ships, but the

cpuM could see ,no problem in the playing of good music' on

guitars .I22

Music was not the only area of entertainment which the

Adventists were tempted to restrict. A letter from a student' in

Lg24, revealed the narrow field of opportunity for recreational

pursuits permitted at Buresala:

These are some of the things satan makes strong
trials with: worldly joy, worldly PIay, evil dances'
football,sPeartlrfowinqrhorseracing,cards'and
moving pictures.I23

Fourteen years later a sub-committee of the Australasian

Union Conference reported on the attendance of Adventists at

skating rinks. It voted that:

12] . Alexander Campbell, in the Solomons, and Atgie Gallagher,
in the New Hebrides were two of a number who took a strong stand
against them in the 1930s and 1940s. Supporters-included: J T

H5wse, 7-2-Ig82, Auckland; O D F ,McCutcheon, 6-1-1"985, Sydney.-\ZZ.- fn.v had been asked aUout the previous r911ng' in 1971,
by the secreta-ry of the New Hebrides Mission. CPUM Min,
6--7-Lg71,. In f-gZS when the Samoan Mission committee banned
guitars from use in church services a young minister, who had
6tuaieO in the United States, sent the committee a brief
treatise arguing in favour of their use. Arthur A Lam Yuen to
Executive Commiitee, 3L-7-I975, President' s Correspondence,
samoa Missj-on. The BSUM Executive could see no objection to the
use of 'bamboo drums as instruments playing acceptable music''
BSUM Min, 9-6-1968.TZi'. -AR, I6-6-Lgz4, p.4. In L91"3, A G Stewart wrote a series
of Letters ilo the local papers in fiji concerning cinemas and
the problems they caused. He was supported by the E-uroPean
headmaster of a iarge Methodist school-. Typical]Y^for the
period the headmaster was not named. 4&, 30-6-L'91-3, p.4.
llexander Campbell had reslsLence to thE el"imination of card
playing at hi; Lavelai mission. Campbell Diaries, 19 March, 22

lnuyl 1 June, L927. Copy in possession of D Steley' r am

indebted to Alwyn Campbell for these.
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without condemning any particular form of exercise or
recreation as s,rc[, we tounset our peoPle to avoid
engaging in any social amusements which are liable to
brini t6ern into fellowship with worldly peopl-e whose.
frieiasnip may jeopardize their growth ^in the Christian
grace. riris . - - ippiies. . . to . 

the fypt., 9f entertainment
provided by the modern skating rink'Lz't

The attitudes and principles involved were just as strong in

the.pacific. The Fiji council in 190? reconmended: 'That we

urge all our brethren in Fiji to refrain from attendinqr feasts

and sporg".r125 Before L945 there was little sport or

recreational activity at Adventist centres '126 Picnics at the

end of a school year Or at New Year were the main avenues of

escape from duties. In the Solomons Winifred Peacock and Ruby

Ferris were among only a smatl band of pre-war missionaries who

enjoyed semi-regular outings for the fun of ia.L27 The demands

of work, Iet alone the overriding eschatological imperative'

compelled Adventist mj.ssionarj-es to eschew such Pleasures, even

if they desired them. Adventists extolled the Protestant work

ethic. The Resident commissioner of the solomons, F N Ashley,

commented on the 'feeling of earnestness and seriousness

throughout, Batuna and applauded the fact that the motto of the

school could well have been 'work' 'I28 Times of recreation were

rare.

The activities associated with a mission village Included

not only Sabbath meetings but preparing for them. This involved

L24. AUC Min, 13-9-1938.
L25. UCR, 22-7-L907, p.3.
L26'. uTn, )t-l-1-191b, p.4; 4&, 2-7-L923, P.4,' Report-of

visit nesiAenf Commissionerr-F N esFley, to Batuna, L936, P'3,
BSIP F24/ 1 SINA.

12i'.- WinifreO (Peacock) Reid, L-I2-19?8, Cooranbong; Ruby

Ferris, 7-Lz-L978, Cooranbong.-12A. -n.port'of visit t; Batuna, L934' BSIP E?4l l- SINA. The

motto of Adventist Education system J-s nihil'sine labore -
nothing without work.
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a large number of people throughout the week- Further, there was

an excitement attached to many of the mission sponsored meetings

and communal activities. The subsistence way of life, enlivened

by an average of four or five feasts each year and the plethora

of new experiences introduced by the mission seems to have Left

little room for boredom in the first generation of converts.L29

The comment by Griffiths Jones that the sDA mission provided

Solomon IsLanders with 'an entirely new interest in their lives'

was no overstatsmsnl.l30

Added to the above was the introduction by the mission of

the Missionary Volunteer Society (l4]/s) which tended Lo include

any of the church community who wished to join.13t while l'IV

activities were usually held on the Sabbath, preparation for the

meetings required other efforts during the week. By the

mid-1930s the mission had begun to introduce the Junior

Missionary Volunteer Society (JIfi/) which tuned its activities to

the needs of the younger members of the conqregation. The

Adventist Mission, through its introduction of these new

pursuits, deliberately sought to keep boredom at bay. Beginning

in thB early 1950s Pathfinder clubs provided Boy scout-type

instruction and recreational activit'ies as well as spiritual

instruction and guidance. Pathfinders were designed for children

between the ages of ten and mid-teens but in the Pacific they

were eagerly accepted as a family-community club with children

L29. See D Steley, L983, pp.12O-5. Fulton in tliji reported
that Sabbath was a day- full of- ictivit.y and two evenings' through
the week were taken ui with church activities. This did not
include the preparati-on of the various Sabbath duties' UCR'

26-7-190L, p.49.
130. AR, 13-l_2-1915, p.7 .
13L. ilney began in Polynesia in the second

century and in l'telinesia in the third decade of
decade of the

the century.
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through to grandparents involved. While this was a matter of

humorous observatiOn by Some European missionaries, it conformed

to the customary Communal patterns of behaviour. The number of

clubs and their membership burgeoned and flourished, especially

in the 1970s but then, in the name of uniformity, but masking an

obtuse disregard for cultural variation, it was declared that the

clubs ought to be restricted to the ages for which they were

d.esigned in America. The changed recreational expectations of

Islanders may have reduced the appeal of Pathfinders, but the

segregation of the age groups lessened the numbers of Pathfinder

ctubs and their prosperity in most areas 'L32

sport became an accepted pastime in Adventist schools after

the second world war, but even then the time available for

it was restricts4.133 Adventism condemned competitive sport'

footbal-1 codes such as rugby Ieague and rugby union and all

pugilistic contests. l34 Not only soccer but also 'kick' , a

skill exercise in which boys formed a circl-e and kept the ball-

, alive' with Ieg and head, was banned in Melanesia even into the

L32. Ana Strickland, L5-?-1985, Auckland. This will be
discussed further in chaPter 8.-133. tn" usual was one hour a day, following workline at
boarding schools for 'free' time. At Vatuvonu, the boys played
football or cricket. 4&, 3-i-I-L947, p.4. Recess at Lalovaea, a

day school, was a time-for sports including foot'ball -and Samoan

il;,.;: AR; zg-tg-i.95 6, p.2 . However Samoa Mission discouraged
frembers ilrom playing critfet, in favour of 'true recreation"
Samoa Miss. Min., 20-4-L958--f-34- aiier discussing the GC 'Guidelines' on competition for
several hours, the Eastern solomons Executive made a
recommendation to t,he WPUM 'to give consideration to totally
discourage the following games: Rugby, Boxing, wrestling' Karata
lsic), Jrfdo, League, ani tnat consideration be also given to
other types of gimes such as soccer, basketball, etc.' ESIM Min,
30-3-19?9. Some Tanna students were expelled from Aore and
others jeopardised their sponsorship for overseas study because
they to6X part in a boxing-tournament. NH Min, 20-t-I975'
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l_g?Os.l-35 The fact that CPUM missions had abandoned the rule

years before, and the questioning of it by WPUM graduates of

Fulton CoIIege, eventually placed the more conservative leaders

in Melanesia under pressure to do likewiSe. Soccer was

permitted, under tight controls in the WPUM only in 1978'136

Yet even basketball, a non-contact game, continued to be seen as

problemmatical by some mission administrators because of the

competition factor. For that reason when the Solomon Islands

basketball team for the LgTg south Pacific Games had a rnajority

of Adventist players and an Adventist mission teacher as coach,

the WPUM would not permit him to take that title. Instead, he

accompanied the team as an 'advisort.L37 In Tonga, the only

country where it would be possible for Adventists to participate

in weekend inter-school sporting events, t,hey do not do so

135. Ellen White called football 'schools of brutality' .

white, Eduction, p.21-0. Fighting between island groups and a
continual-proilLem with broken bones and lacerations to legs
convinced mission leaders that the rule should remain in
Melanesia. o D F Mccutcheon, 6-L-1985, Sydney. In l-968, for
example it vras reaffimed that 'all forms of football' be
eliminated from SDA schools. Combined BSUM-CSUM Educational
Advisory Committee, Kabiufa, 26-5-1968- The topic was regularly
on the igenaa for mission committees and school staff meetings.
BSUM, se6tion 1 Executive committee, L5-I2-L965; BSUM Min
l.-6-L97I; WPUM, L2-L2-'J"973,' 6-6-L977 .-fSe. WpUl,t'Min, 24-8-L978. Only one broken 1eg and a few
minor scuffles'had resulted from its i-ntroduction to Betikama.-137.--in.t. were fifteen Adventists in the Solomon Islands
Games contingent. The basketbal-] team was given a 'special
di=p"r,".tioni Uy the games organizers who re-arranged their
gambs, so that none were on their Sabbath'
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because of the competition 13s;6a.1-38

Adventist beliefs regarding the state of the dead and the

resurrection of the righteous at the Second Coming meant not

only that the form of burial changed but that the behaviour of

mourners became radically different: shouting, wailing, and

signs of hopelessness and despair were no longer approved.

Adventist funerals were ordered affairs characterized by quiet

sobbing, prayers for the living and the repetition of promises

of reunj-on at the Second Coming.139 Sabj-naro, mother of Kata

Ragoso, who had just burj-ed her son, Rini, expressed it weII:

,My heart is very full of sorrow, but the promises of the

Bible that I shall one day see my boy agaLn, if I am faJ-thful,

L38. Tesimali LaLu, 16-11-L985, Beulah. The subject of
Adventists and competition has bee4 warmly debated in recent
years. The Record' article 'The curse of competition' indicated
Lh" trraitionaEd-ventist st.and. 4R, L4-8-L978, p.]-2' The

Inter-Union Mission Education CounE-i1 held at Lae, LL-6-L979'
s,rpport.d the GC document 'Guidelines for carrying on Activities
that may contain Elements of Competition' and adopted by the
Australasian Division. It tas tbted that school administrators:
,L. Take a clear stand against any type of organized sport wlth
set teams, elimination oi players, championships and a strong
element of competition. 2-. Ol-emp\asizb all aspects of sport in
school- progta*ioes, setting clear ti'mits on the time invol-ved and

the provision of equipmeni and facilities. 3. Emphasize the
need for the inclusion of posit.ive alternatives to a sPorts
progranme in schools, involving such activities as missionary
endeavours, community service, agriculture, hOrtiCultural and
vocational pursuits inich can be a blessing to others as well as

of benefit ls recreational activities.', WPUM Min, 5-12-L979'
There are many who advocate a relaxation of the strict present
policy. The innual Council of the GC, ordered a study into
interschool "fo.t". 

Ministry, February, 1-987, P.22. See also
The JournaL of Adventist Ed-ucatiqn, Oclober-November, 1988. The

i choral' sPeech or.other
competitions were praised while those entering sPorting events
were condemned was not unheeded by a number of Pacific Islanders'
Some examples of praise for conteit *inners: 41, '30-8-l-965' P'1;
t4-2-Lg66, p.6 ; L6-1- Lg67, p.3 ; I4-8'L957 , p-3i 19-10-19?0'
p.13; 2-11-19?0, P.16; 30-9-L974, P'1''L39.--,AR, z0-3-Lg2z, p.5; 3-L2--L923, p.5; r5-3-L926, p.2;

29-LA-L92a, P.4; 4-3-1935' P.8 -
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are very cheering to my heart-'1"40

The standard was, of course, not always met and when there

were outbursts of wailing European missj-onaries sought to

repress them. Reasoning that such behaviour at a Tongan tangi

was 'more like a relic of feasts for the dead than anything el-se

I can imagine' Len Dyason objected strongly and Alfred Martin

concurred.14l Reye's response to a question about funerary

customs buttressed their opinions, and gives an insight into the

stringent approach enjoined on Adventists:

We advanced on t,he basis that the crucial test i-s not
necessarily the fact that a custom or practice has a
suspected ireathen origin, ds it might be quite harmless
in itself. The point is, how does the practice affect
the christian life, whaL unchristian traits does it
manifestly encourage and strengthen, and what Christian
virtues a-oes it imferi1? I readily share your fear of
taking a too drastic or extreme position. In these
mat,teis we need to move wisely and cautiously, Iest in
pullingouttheweedswedestroytheplantofour
care. It is now well known throughout samoa that
Seventh-day Adventists do not participate- in certain
customs. fre do not handle fine mats at all. We ban
certain marriage customs. we do not provide an
aitangi Ifeast of mourning] at our burials. Native
custom and ceremonial is a yoke of bondagre, however
zealous the nalives apPear to be in their
performa nce .L42

While the Adventist missionaries continued to deprecate

wailing and related practices they were not always'successful in

dissuading their congregations. In a number of areas Adventists

now wail and participate j-n the aitangi or its equivalent' The

response of a Fijian lady to being chided by a European

L40. UL, FebruaryI L924, p.8. W!9tt the Chamberlains made

statements such as thil'foltowing the disappearance of their
daughter, Azaria, they were greeted with incredulity among
,,orrlAdlrentists and contributed to a negative public response to
the Charnberlains in particular, and to Adventists in general'
See T4rling, in SPectrum; and Piggins.

f 4f . "|yasonft neye, 28-7-]-g{.1-; Martin to Reye, 2L-L1-1941,
RP. L42. Reye to Martin, L2-LL-I94I, RP.
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missionary because of the wailing at a funeral was: 'Marama' YOU

don't understat't6.'143 The missionary could not accept the

possibilitY.

Similarly the Samoan 'fine mat', 'ie tonga, to which Reye

referred were banned by Samoan Adventists yet the ban has been

disregarded by some Adventists since the 1970s. The reasons for

proscribing 'ie tonga are usually as follows:

Conflict vrith Christian principles can easily arise in
this ceremony of respect. For the presentation of
fine maEs, accompaniea by glowing accounts of their
illustrious history, tends to a display of pride.. It
also encourages security in family glory. and traditions
Isic], and promotes worldly values as of great
significance. Furthermore, people are influenced to
see gireatness as based upon mat.erial possessions and
past achievements. The presentation of the fine mat
can also send an unsPoken message that something in
return is expected....The fine mat then, because of
its worldly influences, will find no part in the
personal oi ceremonial respect shown to others in
the Presentation of gifts-r'r'r

Those using 'ie tonqa say the mats represent Samoan wealth

only and that because there is no moral or spiritual connoLation

the ban has no validity. las

Another factor hindered the interaction of Adventists with

143. John Howse, 22-L-1-985, Balcolyn. The custom of
sprinklinq sawdust on the heads of the bride and groom at Fijian
rlaAings ias criticized as un-Christian by a missionary in Fiji
on the grounds that it was a dirty practice. Keith Grollimond'
LL-L2-1985, Suva.I44. Hay, Appendix B, pp.A6-?. It is also stated that the
use of ie tonga tln also l-ead to bribery and corruption.
Freeman ffi-t-he condemnation in 191"6 by Faipule and the High
Chj-efs of Western Samoa of competitiveness over 'ie tonga because
they resulted in'underhand-scheming, quarreling, falsehood'
setiisn ambition, arrogance, avarice, and self-glorification. '
Freeman, P.I52. It is no wonder that the Adventist position is
sympathetically accePted in Samoa. Tau Sauni, 8-4-1987,
Auckland; John Ryan, 1-5-4-198't., Auckland.

145. John nyan, L5-4-L987, Auckland. Ronald Taylor explained
that when the 'ie tonga was banned by the early missionaries as
evil no explanaEfrn wEF given. However in the 1-980s Samoans
were more educated, quesiioned the ban and demanded a biblical
backing for such decisions. R W Taylor, Introductory St'atement
to Bride Price Committee, WPUM, 7-2-1985-
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the remainder of society: the sabbath. Except in Tonga

seventh-day Adventists worship on a different sabbath day from

other Chri,stians. However it was incorrect to assume that the

Adventists preferred it that way because the correct alignment

of days would place them 'in opposition to the customs of the

country.rL46 Numerous disputes between Adventists and their

neighbours arose over one group disrupting the worship of the

other group on the respective days of worship.147 Keeping the

seventh day of the week as the Sabbath and not the first has

been both an obstacle to converts and a cause of alienation from

the remainder of the community.l48 It was Seen as the main

feature affecting 'their impact upon Fijiansr.L49 Sabbath

observance limited employment opportunities for sDAs- It

L46. This was the case in the Cook Islands where it was
surmj_sed that the SDA were rejoicing in the I errot' . Tg KPreEe'
No.8, April, LSggt p.?. Many Adventists have rued the lack of
distinction between Adventism and the other faiths in Tonga'

I47. Three Adventist boys were jailed some months for
disturbing a Methodist service at Ughele, in the Solomons.
Workman report to High Commissioner, 1-L1-1920, WPHC 2924/20;
F A Atlum Lnd W G Tuiner, 'Report of Petition lodged with the
High Commissioner f,or the Western Pacific', Report L1, pP-11-
L2; sPD; Lianga and vevo, 24-L2-t976, Buruku,' Goldie to w A
Sinclair, 3-L-192L, D1!AA. Further examples from the Solomons
were Mondo village in L922, A A Bensley to Sinclair, 28-6-
lg27, MAA; on B611ona, Minutes of the Bellona Island Council ' 7-
s-1936, E 3/g/2, SrNA; Fiji, SDA people of District of North
West Fiji to District Commissioner, 2-9-L9L8, CSO MP No'9403/18'
NAF; Tonga, Adventists had to be circumspect with- their
recreational activities on Sunday eveninqs, Tom Nakau, L2-
1l--1985, Nuku'alofa.148. In Fiji it was decided'that we also refuse to loan
[members of othei denomj,nations] such things as boats, tools,
ii"ning nets, etc, to be used on the sabbath. / 4E,- 22-7-L9L2,
p.2; icting Secretary of Government to Superintendent' SDA'

3O-8-f gq8, SSfp E/n/b, ' SDA Miscellaneous' i Memo 20-3-L94t'
Resident Commissioner to Pascoe' 2L-3-1.94L, BSIP 43/27, SINA'

L49. Thornley, p.194. E G white believed that the Sabbath
would be the most ; oblectionable' Adventist doctrine in untried
fields and along with the others, would slow the growth of the
miss j-on. White' TSA, P. I .
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alienated them not only theologically but also socially.l-50

Social alienation also occurred because of the Adventi-st ban

on dancing.l51- As a partial replacement, in Melanesia at least,

the Adventists introduced drill displays which remained a feature

in t.heir schools into the 1960s. 'As you know SDAs are always

very good at this drill and the people like it very much" was

t.he view of the District Commissioner, Western Solomons in

l_960 .152 In the 1980s paciflc Islands visitors to New Zealand

may be disturbed to see Adventist Maor.is performing Poi dances,

and. in Australia, to see Eastern Europeans perform traditional

dances, and to find some Adventists there advocating square

dancing.l,53 Consequently numerous Pacific Islanders have

questioned whether the Fijian meke and other such dances shoul-d

l-50. Keperieli Duana, a regional winner, declined to
participate in tfre final of the Junior Chamber of Commerce sPeech
contest in Fiji because it was held on a Friday eveningl--48'.19-
1-0-19?0, p.131 aa'tt"tttist students won the contest in l-965 and
L974 when presumably it was held on other nights'

L5L. See the following for comments on the links between
spiritism and moral behaviour and dancing: Hilliard, 1966,
pl . 5 Lo-2; Fielding, pp. 11-?, L37 ;- MiggYag' Yol:I,- No ' 5, MdY'
ibga, p.163; october, 1901, p.465;-qcn-,3-9-1906, P'2;
18-9-l-911, p.4; _3&, 2A-S-tgZ2, p.5; 

-Groves 
Report on Educatj'on

in the BSIP; Excer-pts, Part Lt p-.13, in BSIP 4, F 48, Education'
SINA. Adventists Oia not proscribe dancing, as Tom I'4boya
suggested, as the reason missionaries banned dancing in Afrj'ca'
ne6iuse they were 'primitive and uncivilized.' Hillman, P'51'
rn a book review Allan Thomas expressed 'shock' at the
prohibition of dancing by the mi-ssions on Bellona, because it did
,not seem.to derive fiom-any erotic guality or sacred purposg-il
the dances, but is simpty a church policy.' Plgr November, L988,
p.53. The local missi-on- committee, in 1,972, advised. the Bellona
peopfe against participating in a dancing demonstration for
banistr piofessors. ESIM Mi;, June, L9'12. Many Adventists did
not hee-d the advice as they, together with their similarly
directed ssEc fell0ws are keen and skilled dancers.- L52. DC Western to W G Paia, 4-8-L960, High Commissioner's
Tour Western District, 1960' BSIP 7/L, DCW 478' SfNA. Along
with SDA choirs, it was a feature of Adventist Presentations in
contrast to Methodist and Cat.holic dancing.- 153. Informants C and D; Ernest Nuiafe, l9-7-L982, Auckland;
Dudley, pp.52-3.
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continue to be banned.154

The anthropologist, Roger Keesing, has written t'hat 'a

needless erosion of sociat life' resulted in 'A pall of

protestant gloom [hanging] over many a community in the

Pacific. ..that once throbbed with life, laughter and song' I l-55

Others too have conmented on the ttorbid sleepiness' that

charact.erized much of vitlage Life in the Pacific.156 Surely

Ad.ventist villages were prime examples of this? However

Adventists prior to the 1940s, offset the problem of social

inactivity t.o a large extent by the various activities introduced

by the mission, the congregational unity among Adventists and by

the Sense of excitement at being members of a burgeoning

world.wide movement and the expectancy it generated. The appeal

of such attractions was, however, du11ed by the profound chatrges

in recreational taste and opportunity introduced by the Second

World War. Indicative of this was the reaction of Tannese men

just after World War II who disdained an invitation to attend a

lantern picture show presented by an Adventist missionary, which

previously they would have flocked to attend. They had been

1.54. Kusi Salanoa , 26-6-L987, Auckland. In Papua New Guinea
dancing, divorced from the sexual and spiritual connotations, has
undergone a revival. It is performed with the sexes segrega!9q,
gi.rin6 it acceptance by the misslons. Sione Latukefu, 2-7-L985,
5uva. - The Saints Church, after about seventy years of
opposition to Polynesian dancing, changed its stance in l'956
riln the passing of its General Conference Resolution 994 which
allowed fbr daniing that was considered to be 'socially
wholesome.' ft puis the 'ethical decision [whether to dance or
notl firmly upon the shoulders of individual church members"
Fietdigg, pp.L22-4.

I55 P M r(ooc1-55. -n U Keesing, Cultural Anttrropology: A Contempory
Perspeqlive, New York, I976, pp-46I-2.

. Hirriard, L966, p.sga; R 14 Keesing, 'PoIitico-Religious
Movements and Anti-Colonialism on Malaita: Maasina Rule in
Historical Perspective', Oceania, Vol-XLVIII, -N9' !-' . June, L978,
p.250; ran Hoglin, 'cocoi-uts and Coral rslalg:: , u?giolal
E . urv t *vL' --v24--.,-Geoqtaphic, l,taich, L934, p.278; Memo, T2-7-L95L, BSrP 4' FS
#i- - - r,r -^^i a ^- rr^!$^e^ eTlf?\lGGlTIFons - Miscellaneous Matters' SINA.
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labourers j-n Vila where they had freguently repaired to the

movies. SIideS no longer presented an alluremepg.l5T

Although the Adventist mission regularly introduced

prograntmes aimed at re-vivifying the spi'ritual dimension of its

members' Iives, it neglected, the soci-aI needs of its membership,

including, despite youth clubs, its youth. The responsiveness

of Adventist youth to the 'Lemptations' of sports, theatres and

places of amusement has became a major concern of Adventist

leaders. The communications boom in the Pacific has also

chaltenged the Adventist mission, particularly the Youth

Department, to provide more fully for the younger members'

yet the constraints of time and finance and Adventist standards

of behaviour have made their task a difficult one. The result

has been a loss of youth from the mission. The Latter-day

Saints by comparison had the 'advantages', both in recruiting and

retai-ning members, of dancing, and a well coordinated'

recreational emPhasis-

RESPONSE TO PACIFIC CULTURE

. The Seventh-day Adventist mission response, to the cultures

of the Pacific will now be examined.

The relationship between the SDA missionaries and the peopl-e

for whom they were working was pervaded by their concepts of the

free will of the individual and of religious liberty. For paqans

breaking with their ancestor worship' the process was not so

.much the dramatic 'ocular demonstration of a change of loyalty''

which some have said was a necessary 'bridge-burning experience"

as an ordered series of rituals which severed the individual from

157. Monty Lindstrom, L-?-1985, Suva-
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In the Solomons the process involved ahis former religion.l-58

number of ceremonies; in the New Hebrides the 'breaking of

caste' could be achiewed through sacrifices or simply by eating

food not cooked on the prescribed fire.l-59 Once the break had

been made the disused paraphernalia of the former religion was

left to decay in the jungle. The result among Adventist converts

was a minimal amount of iconoclasm because respect was shown for

the former beliefs. In Melanesi-a it was far more conmon to see

reports of rotting idols' pagan relics and shrines than reports

of fires and destruction.l60

The distinction made between the slit qongs of Fiji and

those of Vanuatu offers an example t.ypical of Adventist

158. See tippett, I97tr pp. L60-1; Srnith, P.83.
159. When t.he missionary, Simi, on Malaita, was to be moved to

another place the people begged for him to remain: 'Your teacher
is leadi-ng us to wbrship the true God. We have still many
heathen customs that, we must carry out before we can progress;
but when these ceremonies are over' then we will follow our
Simi...and worship the God that he worships.' 4, March, 1938,
c.8. This remainld the case in the 1970s. Nathan Rore to G A
iee, L4-6-lg'72. I am endebted to A E Jones for this reference.
Wicics described the same tyPe of arrangement at' Ghoghobe'
Choiseul. hlicks, 'Questions concerning the early days of the
mission in t.he Solomon Islands', p.14. See also: 4R, 1"-3-1-915'
p.2; 24-7-LgL6, p.3. For the New Hebri{es s99i - 4&' 30-7'L923'
p.4; 25-lO-L926,-p.3; 9-9-1935, p-4; 24-2-1936, P'2' '160. see AR, 30-8-L9l-5, p.?. - E1lmp1es of decay:^-4&' 1-g-Lg24, p.3; tF2-tgzt, p.2; - 2O-6-L927, P-2; 6-7-1931', P.2i
UL, april, 1931, P.8; Charles H Watson, Cannibals and
Headhunters: Victories of the GosPeI in @,Devil st.in99t
Mountain View, :-gi0, 

.pp 
.47-8. Examples oilnocrasm: 4r, 9-

4-L923, pp .3-4; 29-LO-L928, P.3; 7-9-L93L , P.2, 9-6-L94t,
p. B; Lg--i-L945, p.5. At Buruku, in the Solomons the Adventist
idherents left the 'custom place' to decay but their Methodist
relatives, under the directlon of J F Gotdie' came and destroyed
the place. Lianga and Vevo, 24-L2-L916, Buruku. A J Campbell
was bne who suggested that the 'people burn all their
spirit-worship emblems and vessels' . 4&, ?-1"0-1963-, -p'2:probably the iorst iconoclastic outburF was that following the
,Hutuna MadneSS', a maSS COnversion on Rennell in l-938. The

'old temples had been torn down, the ritual parapherrnalia and
the sacrld stones destroyed, and t.he rites abandoned.' Monberg'
L967, p.570; Tegheta, f -O-f 0-19?5, Betikama; Takiika, 9-5-
L978, Betikama.
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reasoning. The tam tam, of Vanuatu, was abandoned very early in

favour of the brass bell Qxt since Wor]d War II, the oxygen

cylinder; for it had carved images on it and therefore

represented a definite link with ancestor worship while the IaH,

by contrast, continued to be used in Fiji because it did not have

carved images on ig.161- In the Solomons the totoisu, or canoe

prow'ornament of the Marovo, is a rare instance Of a form

definitely associated with the past which is still carved by

Adventisgs.l62 Argiument as to its link with paganism has flared

up at intervals but the totoisu remains one of the foremost

carving forms of Adventists in the Marovo-New Georgia area.163

The Adventist position regarding ornamentation affected

Pacific rslanders. Question eleven, to be asked of candidates

for baptism on Pitcairn, plainly reveals the Adventist beliefs

with regard to ornamentation:

In the matter of dress will you follow the Bible rule
of plainness of dress...abstaining from plumes,
fealhers, banging the hair, and the wearing of gold as

1-61. see: 4R, L3-1-1913, P-4; 4-5-L9r4, P-8; 2L-L-r935,
p.2; 8-4-L935, pl3; 3-2-L936, p.3. Tam tam were apparently
usea up to about L94'7 but there were none in use in the 1980s.
AR, 23 6-L947, p.5.

162. rt is known more commonly as the nguzu nguzu, the
Roviana name.l-63. The distinction appears to be fine. It was not an idol
but it represented the spirits. Pana, 23-t-L975. A visiting
Adventist 'expert' on ancient pagan symbolism, Ernest H J Steed,
caused considLrable debate in L978 by praising'carvings of sharks
and crocodiles as representing nature, while condemnj"ng loto.istl
for their pagan background. ine Solomon Islanders were bemused
for they dlclared th;t in the Past they worshipped the shark'and
the crocodile, but not the totoisu.
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ornaments, and. from costly array.154

Cicatrization, tattoO, nose and ear ornamentation, necklaces'

armbands and the use of body paint were all proscribed. fn

French polynesia and the Cook Islands tattooing was legislated

agai-nst by governments, but in Samoa it remained a passage to

manhood. L65 In spite of this there appeared to be no difficulty

regarding the discontinuance of the art form by Samoan

Adventists. In Santo, while tattooingl was condemned by an

Adventist missionary, it was admired for its 'preLLy' design.tS6

The problem of jewellery and other western ornamentation was no

different from anywhere in the world and was dealt with in the

same manner as it would have been in the USA or Australia: with

the standard SDA church discipline as a final resort.16T In

Melanesia Adventist converts readily accepted the ban on

cicatrization and tattooing but in the Marovo, dt least, it was

the body painting and ornamentation used by the men that were

I54. pitcairn Church RoIl and Minute Book. The trend toward
the use of male wedding rings in Aust.ralasia caused concern
but the Administrators-Couniil (made up of t'he Australasian
Division's leaders, including Union Mission Presidents) advised
minist,ers not to be trend setters in 'promoting this custom by
personal use or encouragment.' Administrators Council Minutes,
25 and 26-2-L985. See also WPUM Min, l-0-l-2-1980. Their use was
accepted by the President's Council of the South Pacific Division
in l-988. However it was felt 'that it would not be in the best
interest' to make a greneral announcement of the decision to the
church. v B Parmenter to L G Wilson, 27-9-1989.

165. The French government outlawed the practi-ce i-n French
Polynesia. Pambu, .fuly-September, L976, P.4. It was also banned
in Lfre Cook ilanOs under Federal Statute. Ioi KarqIE-'
23-9-Iggg, p.4. For an Adventist comment on tattoo5g in Samoa

see: BE, 29-1"-L900, P.79.L6-6-. AR, 21-IL-L9ZL, p. 4 .
L67 . TE-e women candidates

'wore a great profusion of gold
given instruction on the matter
lay it aside'. Gates' P.L09.

at the first baPtism on Rarotonga
and silver jewellerY' but were
and 'they at once Promised to
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the last outward signs of paganism to be discarde6.168

Seventh-day Adventist missionaries in Melanesia attacked two

of the most important social and financial elements of the

culture: piqrs and bride price. The South Sea Evangelical

Mission had fought and lost a battle against bride price which

left the SDAs as the one mission maintaining strong opposition

to the custom.L69 It was mentioned rarely in the pre-L945

literature of t.he mj-ssion. In the Western Solomons the practice

was abandoned relatively easily, within a few years of the

mission becoming establis5e6.L70 But j-t was not unt1l 1936 that

the first Adventist couple were married without payment on

Malaj-ta in what was hailed as a 'victory for the *1"51enr.1-71

yet the mission continued to be troubled because of its stand

1-68. Pana, 8-L-r977t Chea. At Atchin, Parker had the
experience of baptismal class candidates relinquishing jewellery
of their our volition. 4&, 3-3-'J-924, P -2; Gates, p- 1-09. Some

converts in the Western Solomons who had distended earlobes for
the purpose of holding ornaments had them removed while others
did not. Pana and Simi had thei-rs removed; Piani, Sialo, Jugha
retained theirs.l-69. Hilliard, L966, p.506; Hilliard, 'The South Sea
Evangelical Mission in the Solomon Islands', JPE' Vo1.4, L969'
p.50.- 170. 4&, z-4-L923, p.3; L9-5-L924t p.6; Pana and Jugha,
23-L-1975, 6ea; Jamapanda, 20-L2-L976, Pejuku; Mandala
Gaumani, 28-t2-L976, Mondo; Mataputa and VuIi Matova, l-L-1977,
Boro. A Western Solomon Islands Committee vote in 1'969 to
accept and record a bride price committee report suggests that
the practice may still have had currency in that area, although
it could have been passed because of Malaitans moving to the
Western Solomons. WSIU Min, l--LQ-L969. fn 19LB a Fijian who
was chosen to be a missionary in t,he Solomons was rejected by
Griffiths Jones because Fijiins ''had not sufficient confidence'
in him'to enable him to secure a wife.' However Jones was
corrected - the difficulty was that his marriage plans had been
disrupted because he refused 'Lo abide by o1d heathen customs,
the presentation of gifts etc. to the bride's parents.' AUC

Min, l-8-4-1918, 22-6-l-918
t7L . AR, 4-5-1.936 | p. 3.
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agrainst bride price and similar forms of customary payment.LTz

It was maintained in the 1970s by Roger Keesing, t.hat

while SDAs continued their efforts to stop bride price there

would be ,endless troublet .]-13 AlLhough there were few mentions

of bride price in the Record there was indication that there

were Adventists opposed t.o the mission's position.174 There

have been four separate examinations of the issue in the Solomons

since Lg6g, with each confirming the basic Adventist arguments

aqainst bride price.175 Yeg the practice continues among

L72. It was embarrassed therefore after Adventist missionaries
from the Western Solomons committed a number of seductions on
Malaita and the government in settl-ing the 'serious trouble'
caused by their ictions, reguired that 'reparatiol!' be paid'
DO Malaila, Diaries, 15-t--l-937, I2-2-L937, BSIP 1-5lVIII L54;
Resident Commissioner to Superintendent SDA, 3L-L-1940; Pascoe
to Resident Commissioner, 9-2-L940; DO,Malaita to Secretary to
the Government, 30-4-1-940, BSfP 43/27 | SINA.

1?3. R M Keesing, 'Christians and Pagans in Kwaio' , JPS,
Vol.76. No.1 , p.94.

L74. Ai.,- 21-3-i-955, p.7; L7-9-L956, p.4; L7-2-1969, P'10'
L75. T-he reports thaC list reasons have between four and nine

argumentrs againsC the practice. A synt.hesis of them is aS
follor^rs: 1 . The wife can become a slave a degradation of
womanhood. 2. Widows may have to relinquish their children. 3.
It leads to debt, which sometimes is dif,ficult to repay. 4. It
encourages greed, comPetition and pride. 5- It can mean
Christiins marrying unbeLievers. 6. It can lead to fornication
in an effort to lo*er the price of the woman. BSUM Min,
28-5-L969; Malaita Min, 22-4-L981; ESrM Min, 2L-3-I983; WPUM

Min, 31-5-1983. The last report 'suggested that' more research
be done on the Biblical basis for our church's traditional
stand.' An anom4ly appeared in the Eastern Solomons report:
'The payer of the eride price is free from any church actions or
aiscipfine when he pays the price to non-SDA parents.'
Presumably it would be condoned if an Adventist wife was thus
galned. lne Division, in l-985, passed guidelines for dealing
*itn ,bride price'. The distinction between 'bride price' and
dowry was cllarly Stated. A dowry was the opposite of 'bride
price', 'It was Laken by the wife from her family to help the
-new family become established.' The church had no objection to
that nor to the Tolai (New Britain) custom of providing a
benefit, such as land, to benefit the marriage. AD Min, 1'7-
4-1985. An article on bride price was prepared for the Resident
Commissioner in the New Hebrides in L977. NH Min, 25-10-19??.
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Adventists despite the use of church discipline.tT6 Bride

price is likely to remain a thorn in the side for Adventists.

In the Western Solomons the interference of parents and

close relatives in the marriages of their children' osinia, was

another custom, not condemned by the three basic associations,

of health, morals and spirits, but one which continued to be a

problem addressed by expatriate Adventist missionaries.LTT From

the late L930s to the L950s it recej-ved particular attenglot't.L78

In spite of the l-ack of official comment since then it remains a

Problem .L7 9

As wj-th the other aspects of their culture so readily

L76. A mission worker from the Western Solomon Islands was
dismissed because he promised to pay $200 to the father of his
future wife which was ' against the teaching of this church.'
Mataita Miss Min, l--11,-19?0.

L77. ,We forbid the pract.ice of osinia-ing and the penalty of
lsic) preventing people fiom becoming married, under the penalty
of being disfellowshipped'. SIMC Min, 2B-10-l-940. It was listed
as one of tne proscribed items on the 'Covenant undertaken by
candldates for baptism and entry to the SDA Church.' SIMC Min,
L3-L-L942.L78. Joini Tutua, L-1-1986, Honiara. This applies t'o Fiji
also. Aisia Vacitoa, t7-L2-l-985, Lautoka-

L79. Often the young couple seek to force the issue by
forni'cation or 'bush itarrlage''-. It sometimes works but it may
also lead to severe Problems.
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rejected at the acceptance of Christianity by pagans in

Melanesia, so it was with polygamy. There were exceptions

however as with the chief of Lavilai on Bougainville, who invited

the Adventists to his village but died unbaptized. Robert Tutty

was sure that he was right with God: 'There was no doubt he was

a christian in disposition and behaviour, but he was a

polygamist, and his wives are such real motherJ-y souls that he

had not the heart to put them away.r180 Informants in the

western solomons indicated that the putting away of extra wives

was traumatlc and created problems for the women and their

children. This was a concern for the European missionaries and

the islanders so that provision of welfare was made for those who

needed it. In fact, that number was small because while there

were many polygamous marriages there were also enough single

males to ease Lhe situation by marrying women released onto the

marriage market. The mission rule tended to be an industrial

arrangement of 'last orlr first off', So that the oldest wife was

180. 4R, 5-3-1934, p.3. see aIso, 4R, 24-7-L933, p.3. Karl
Barth wrote: ,situations can and do arisE..in which it would be
sheer brutality for the Christian Church to confront men with
the choice beticeen baptism and institutional polygamy'' Quotbd
in Hillman, pp.198-9.
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retained.181 In Rennell and BeIlona where Christianity was

planted in unusual and fess than ideal conditions, some polygamy

continued for over twenty years after the conversion crisis of

l" 938 .L82

What accommodation with Pacific customs were made by the

Adventist.s? Reye sneered at the position of other missions:

these Missions have settled down to a comfortable
compromise with existing conditions. The modernlsti-c
elements among them are only too apt to indulge in the
specious reasoning that the preservation of the old
customs is essential for the preservation Of the race'

181. Siloko and Alepana, 26-L-L975, Sobiro; Pana, 8-1-
Ig77, Chea; Les Pascoe, 7-2-Lg8O, Auckland. In the Sol-omons the
problems created for the women and children were minimal compared
to those encountered in Africa. Hillman, PP.89' !24; RusseII
Staples, 'Must Polygamists Divorce', SpecLrum, September, L982,
p.46.3eethefo1i5win9concerningr-appraisals.ofpoIygamy:-Staptes; 

4&, 6-7-1'981",. p.11; Fielding, pp.45, 6t; Hubert
norin, 'Polygamy comes home to roost', pp.447, 452; Hillman,
passim. eeliuse of a paper on the subject by Staples, the
Lustralasian Division reassessed its position on the matter
considering polygamy still exists in Papua New Guinea. It
decided that, ,While the document has some logic from an
anthropological point of view, yet from a Christian perspective
we see no reason to change from our current Church position-' AD

Min, 2o-5-I982. That position was established in 1937. It
accepts polyganous wives and children into membership, but
requires- tha husband to establish a monoglamous relationship and
*alie provi-sion for remaining wi-ves and children before baptism-
SPR, 2I-L1"-198?, P.9. The Crown Law Office of New Zealand, in
response to a request for a statement on Mormonism, found that
polygamy was not incompatible with Chrlstianity, that it was not
torni-OOett in the New Testament except for clergy. Crown Law
office to secretary of External Affairs, 28-3-1949t (291, IT,
Series l/69/63, NANZ.

L82. Takiika, one of the principal chiefs of the island and an
Adventist adherent, in 1960 nad three wives, two of them being
pagan. He was advised to keep the Christian wife and let the
tt6"ts go but he was to make ldequate provision for them and
presented both with a Collins Bible as a parting gift. 4&,
if-Z-1960, p.4. The wife he kept was the youngest, Lingaumasi.
Many of the- rejected wives on Bellona'did not remarry and not a

few returned to live with the households from which they had
qone, but not as wives and were embarrassed by the situation

' in titich they found themselves. Morsley Tuhaika to D Steley'
1r_-3-198? .
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which in my opinion is the purest poppycock'1"83

He went on to state that there were three level-s of tradi-tional-

customs. There waS 'mugh' that waS 'wOrthy of COmmendation"

'Some customs are so palpably unchristian that we cannot but

severely frown on them' and there were 'in between.. . a wide

range which, while not So serious, nevertheless constitutes a

current which inevitably leads to the extremes.' He continued

by declaring that each TaIa Moni contained a 'spirited article

st.riking at the very foundation of ...heathenish elements in

native custom and practice.' Yet his five Biblical arguments

fail to comprehend the real basis of the Adventist attack on

spiritism.184 Reye,s attitude was typical for Adventist

mj.ssionaries. when the seventh-day Adventist mission set the.

ground rules for the sorting process, the mesh through which

Pacific cultures were to pass was a fine one. Irrespective of

the sympathy of individual-s for some aspect of culture the

corporate Pressure was staunchly conservative.

Reye stated in his correspondence with Martin that:

The mind and soul of the natj-ve is as deep as the
ocean, and we Europeans are at a disadvantage in
our endeavours to really understand them. I was
born and bred among the Samoans and have spent most of
my life in their midst, but I do not profess to have
got to the bottom of them yet. However, we must not
allow ourselves to get diSCOuraged. Next to his
spiritual equipment, a thorough knowleqge of language
and customs is the missionary's most ef fectj've
weapon. 185

Other Adventist missionaries shared Reye's thinking on the

183. Reye to A W Martin, 30-9-194L, RP. Those missionaries
who thought in terms of graftingr Christianity onto an old
society in belief that t.iaditional culture would survive were
'qenerous idealists.' Hil-1iard, L965, p.546-- 184. Ibid. 1. The sparing of Agag. 2. Amos 3:3. 3. 2 Kings
17:33. 4. L Peter 1:18. 5. Romans L6z2l, Acts L9226, 27.

l-85. Reye to Martin, L2-LI-L94L, RP.
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subject of comprehensj-on of the culture as an important tool to

their endeavours but. few went as far as he did in seeking to

under:stand them.186 Up to L942 learning the language of the area

to which one was sent was mandat.ory and one at least who failed

to do so was returned to the homeIand.187 But comprehension of

island cultures was more of a negative study, based on a

condemnatory attitude, rather than one of using culture as a

means through which to spread t.he Gospel. Predictably Adventist

missionaries considered anthropology to be ant.i-mission and saw

no benefits acruing from its study-l'88 ;

In the New Hebrides it was only a fortuitous coincidence that the

Adventists found that they were in harmony with one custom -

circumcision. Because of Ross James' willingness to circumcise

Atchinese youths 'the sympathj,es of the large Part of the island

l-86. One who did was Ronald Taylor. His book Polynesian
Paradise, although anecdotal shows how Taylor's knowledge of
languags and culiure assisted him in his work. Taylor stated
the 'iiportance of learning the language of the people cannot be
o.reremp-hasized.' Taylor, P.34. Wicks, when appointed to French
eolyneiia in L944, purchased a number of anthropological works
tnal ne studied with the object of improving his effectiveness.
H B P Wicks, Ig-LL-19?8, Cooranbong. He was one of the first
Adventists to do so.

L87. It was 'the first responsibility of all new
missionaries... to devote Ithemselves] during Itheir] first year
to language study.' AUC Min, L4-L0-1920. By 1934 the time
period hai been ieduced to 'the first few months'. AUC Min, 29--g-rgga. John s Archer was sent home from the sol0mons because
of his inability to learn the Marovo language. Since the 1-950s
the prospect of short term service in one language area,
particullrly in Melanesia, was a deterrent to language study.
i'urther, tha increase in the use of English in the Pacific
Islands permitted even some who remained for long terms in one
place to operate without learning the language: George Porter'
who worked for more than ten years in the Cook IslandSr was
one. G Porter to D Steley, 18-3-l-985. John Lee after 10 years
in Tong4 could not speak the language.

L88. Typical1y Adventists had 'litt1e or no time for
anthropologilts, ds many of them have no place'in their thinking
for God.' Glynn Litster to D Steley, June, 'J'978.
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i-s now bound t.o the mlssion.rl-89 the use, by David Ferris in the

New Hebrides, of the analogy that Christ had 'broken fire' to

come to earth, was an effective but sadly isolated instance of,

the utilization of the cultural setting.190

Perusal of mission minutes reveals that few perceptive

comments about local cultures, oI encouragement to apply

knowledge of it are recorded. These were almost always by

visiting leaders.l-91 Adventist missionaries rarely discussed

such matters and seemed not to have followed the leads given to

them. Their inclination was to be confident that' Adventism

'never deprived the islanders of any of their culture that was of

any use or value to them.r!92

Commencing in Lg72 the Australasian Division conducted

week-long Missionary OrienLation Courses for outgoing

missionaries. Since 1984 these have become Missionary

Institutes, over a longer period conducted by visiting missionary

experts from overseas. Evidence that a more sympathetic approach

is being applied is a paragraph from the Island National

Development Committee reporL from the CPUM: 'Note should be

taken of culturally acceptable behaviour in the pulp,it ' Each

mission should prepare a manual on pastoral etiquette within the

understanding of the local culture.'193

L89. J Ross James to A H piper, L7-L0-L927. A doctor
at Aore Hospital in 1981'was asked by a student at the school to
circumcise him. D Bertelsen, 29-7-1987, Auck1and.

l-90. AR, 24-2-1936 , p.Z .
191. rE-is subject is discussed in Chapter 9'
12?. George Porter to D Steley, l-8-3-1985.

-l-93. 'Isla-nd National Development Commission' Report from CPUM

February L2-L3, 1985, Suva', C9PY in possession of D Steley. I
am indebted to Max Townend for the Commission's reports' The PNG

report stated that many good aspects of culture had been lost
betause of expatriate attitudes which saw PNG culture as

'i-nfdrior or irrong simply because it was dif ferent.' PNG

report, March l2-L3' L985.
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From the 1"970s Adventist missionaries were more disposed to

cultural sensitivity. Ex-missionaries, wj-th the perspective of

a different age and the wisdom of hindsight admit errors in the

past and concede that Adventists tended to Westernize rather

than Christianize.
fmprovements in preparation and of attitude have been

timited by two factors. The first was the use at the orientation

courses of retired missionaries, who handed on outdated racial

and cultural attitudes to new missionaries. The second was the

use of older, more conservative appointees to fiII the shrinking

number of positions available to expatriates in the 1s13n6s'l-94

The net result has been that the tradj-tional Adventist negatj-ve

view of non-Western cultures has been diminished only slightly by

the preparation given to missionaries since I972

Arthur Patrick, an Adventist theologian and historian,

writing of the Adventists in the 1890s and their relation to

Niebuhr's categories, concluded that Adventism then 'and more so

now, iS too complex to fit neatly into one category, even though

its strongest currents in the 1890s were within the historical

stream Niebuhr describes as "Christ Against Culture."'L95 In

the Pacific t.here was no doubt as to where Adventism fitted -
,Chri.st Against Culture' inevitably was its only option. However

patrickr s indication that Aust.ralasian Adventism in the L980s

permitted it to be seen as fitting into other cateqorles is also

correct for Adventism in the Pacific islands. The trend for

islanders to adapt. Adventism to their cultures, often to the

chagrin of expatriate missionaries, means that Adventism in the

L94.
r_ 95

These pbints are expanded in chapter 9-
Patrick, 'Doctrj-ne and Deed' ' P.25 -
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Pacific has increasingly become 'culture-transforming' .196 This

may be evidenced by the use of taovala, the 'ie tonga, the

maintenence of Fijian, Samoan and Tongan forms of etiquette' the

acceptance of titLes, the number of Adventists in politics, the

refusal to become vegetarian and, since the l-970s, the

questioning of the Adventist position on dancing and a number of

other island customs.

whiteman, dfr American missiologist, has written that:

when expatriate missionaries fail to be receptor-
oriented in their communication, or refuse to put
themselves into the frame of reference of their
potential converts, they frequently end up advocating
a cultural conversion to a Western worLdview and way
of life, not simply conversion to christianity within
their own Melanesian culture.

There are many Adventist missionaries who would concur with

Whiteman but when pressed to give examples of where Adventists

could have retained an element of a Pacific culture, they

6snug.l-97 Adventism in its 'classi-cal period' Ieft litt1e room

for accomrnodation. The Pacific Isl-ands have been incongruous

bastions of some elements of that period-

By joining the Seventh-day Adventist Church, converts in the

Pacific became members of the 'Adventist Family', t'hey felt that

they were participants in a Progressive world-wide movement.

There was a stress on unity of the faith, but also of theology,

196. Dudley narrowed Niebuhr's five categories down to three.
Niebuhr, s 'Christ against Culture' he calls 'The culture-
rejecting Christiani; Niebuhr's 'The Christ of culture' he
calls 'the culture-affirming Christian' ; he then combines
Niebuhr's 'Christ above culture' , 'Chrj-st and culture in
paradox' , and t Christ the transformer of culture' together into
?the culture-transforming Christian'. Dudley pp-22-3'

L97. There is a tendency to extol the binding family
relationships and the value oi tne traditional system of vlIlaqe
control but beyond that there are almost no suggestions as to
what could have been retained. For example: O D F McCutcheon,

I

I

i

6-1-1985, Sydney.
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ambition for the faith, and of the mechanj-cs of the enterprise.

Taupongir oD Rennell, recognized 'the need of guidance in

building up a new culture' . l-98 Converts went through an

indoctrination period before baptism - the rite of baptism only

being administered after the neophytes had proved that the high

personal and community standards of the mission had been

assimil-ated into their lives, ds in an Adventist village on

Kol-ombangara described by John Anderson in 1932:

walking around we were pleased to note how everything
had been cleaned up and the paths top dressed with
sand and broken coral. Everything had the aPpearance
of progress. The people^seemed exceptionally haPpy,
and full- of exPectancy.LYY

Groves, in 1938, 'told the natives that a clean, well

ordered village and a bright progressive people were usually an

index of the efficiency of the village school and teacher.'200

Hilliard, using the assertion of Edward Jacomb, a New Hebrides

lawyer, that the , raising of the standard of civilization is the

test by which a tribe's conversion mUSt be meaSUred', ranked the

Adventists and the Methodists highest.20l' In the neatness of the

198. Wright to Secretary to the Government, 5-4-1940, Rennell
Island (Propos-a1 for Medical Mission, on IsIand) l-939-1940' BSIP
F'49/9, SINA.199. AR, 3-10-1932, p.5. A feature of Adventist villages was
a 'lawn' of-Japanese clover. Adventist tradition stated that
this was introduced to the Solomons by G F ,fones. Pana,
23-L-L975, Chea; Lebara et.al., 28-L2-1975, Mondo. It seems
that Jones was quick to recognTze the potential of the clover
which was inadvertently introduced to the Solomons as packing
material.' Hector McQuarrie, Vouza and the Solomon Islands-'
London, 1946, p.2I. In the Uew fteEEIdes it was a custom for
members to givL one day a week to keep the mission station in
good erder. AR, 8-9-l-930, P.5.- 200. Adv-Isory Committee on Education in the Solomon Islands,
Groves 'fnterim Report' on native education, 25-5-L938, P.L2,
BSIP 824/3, Part rI.

20L. David Hilliard, 'Colonialism and Christianity: The
Melanesian Mission in the Solomon Islands', JH, Vol.IX, 1974,
p.1_0?. The mainly sDA villagres near Korovo are 'absolute
lhowcases', ''modei-s' of neatness and cleanliness and among the
best in the whole of Fiji. John Garrett' l-8-1L-1985, Suva.
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convert and his village SDAs had no finer evidence of what

acceptance of Adventist cufture meant-

Commenting in L934 on the impact of the SDA mission on the

people of Emira, William C Groves confidently asserted that he

, could see no possible ill-effects on t.heir social or economic

lives' from becorning Adventists. Groves went on to say that SDA

mission stations have become / already focal points of new

interest, the radiating Adventist centres of new life.'202 The

Same was true Of suCh centres as Aore, Batuna, Beulah, KUkudu,

Fulton, Papaaroa and Vaj-loa. Monbergr's conclusion from his

study of 'Christianity on Bellona Island' blas that the islanders

became Christian by the appraisal of social values; they asked'

,Does one, by making a specific decision, gain more than one

Ioses?' Monberg observed that on Bellona, IslanderS preferred

their new life to their former 'heathen days', although some

expressed regret at the loss of some customs. This was the

case also in the Western So1omons.203

The strength of Adventist culture incorporated into Pacific

cultures has not demoralized the islanders nor eroded their

pri-de in themselves as nationals of their various countries.204

The legitimate change agent's role may be seen as attempting to

form: .

a helping relationship in which at least one of the

202. AR, 20-B-L934, pp.2, 3; 27-8-L934, p.2.
203 . M-onberg, pp. 4 B?--8; Haro , 28-L-L977 , Honiara; Hila

Ko]o, 26-L-I975, eif i Passage; Piani, 26-L-1'975, Sobj-ro,'
Lebara Danga, Mandala Gaumani, Maekere Seketopa and Sanipitu
Be1a, 28-L2-1.976' Mondo204. See Whiteman, :-984t p.50 and C H Allan: the people of
the Western Solomons 'have had their entire socialogical IsicJ
character shattered and changed by the impact of European culture
to such an extent that their lives have become purposeless and
empty' . C H Allen to District Commissioner, Western, 843/67 '
SINA.
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Parties has the intent of promoting the growth'
development, maturity, improved^functioning, i-mproved
coping with life of the other -zvc

Adventist missionaries have been inclined to believe that

they were the epitome of that ideal.206 They believed that they

provided their national membership with, as Nason expressed it'

I an ideological framework that aided their adaptation to new

socj-al, political and economic demands.rZQT Most saw themselves

as 'cultural brokers' who eased 'the culture shock from Change

that was inevitable' and whose task it vtas 'to safeguard,

enrich and enoble [the islanders'] whole way of life in a

rapidly changing environment. '208 It was noted by Margaret Mead

that for Manus, sudden conversion and revOlutionary Change nay

have been easier in the long run than piecerneal gradualism.209

When islanders accepted the Adventist package deal they exchanged

large portions of t,raditional culture for the Adventist

Iifestyle. Adventists believe they gained by the transactlon'

The Seventh-day Adventist missionary was not 'an unwitting

perpetraLor of ethnocide r 21-0,. he was a premeditated

ethno-creator with an ambition to save souls through the

inculcati,on of Adventist culture .zLL At best he was a sensitive

Ieader who guided his congregation in the synthesis of their own

?91. carl Rogers guoted in Mayers, p.298.
206. One has-writCeni ,...in a developing country where

.people are in need of nutrition, education and clear spirit'ual
undlrstanding, nothing shines so brilliantly as Adventism"
Insiqht , Yol-.22, No.4, L 980, P.L2 .
----"?V. Nason, p.136

208 . Whiteman, 1983, p. 443 . See also: Whi-teman' L984,
p.97; _ _Eorman, P.4320?. nossl p.L96; Mead, 1955, pp.445-9.

2L0. Hezel, p.25L.
2Lt. ,The miisionary...becomes an agent of change whether he

likes it or not.' MaYers' P.16.
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cul-ture and the American-born Adventist culture .2I2 At worst he

was an insensitive legalist whose ethnocentrj-c self-righteousness

prevented him from any accommodation with cultures he considered

to be tainted with paganism. Nevertheless the extent to which

Adventist missionaries were successful in creating Adventist

sub-cultures wherever they had members did not vary greatly. SDA

culture is normative for Adventists worldwide. There are local

variations to Adventist culture but, as with ethnic minorities,

Adventists manifest an affinity for each other when they find

themselves among 'outsiders'. The tendency is for them to seek

association with other Adventists. 'We are different, but we are

alike. And we are more alike than we are different' was the way

Adventist cultural diversity was expressed in 1986.21"3 In 1901

wiltiam A Spicer said, with considerable understatement, 'we have

to teach a message that may separate a man from his own

kindred .t214 He could have said 'culture'. AdvenLists not only

shared the philosophies and aspirations of fellow believers

world wide but felt a greater bond between each other than with

non-Adventists.

In both Polynesia and Melanesia Adventism radically altered r

the way of life of its converts, but in Melanesia it both

destroyed the old society and provided a new whole-Iife

substitute. In both areas Adventism sponsored a greater

transformation of indigenous society than other missions. But

the success or failure of a mission is finally to be measured by

2L2.
America's
hard work.
p. 33.' 2L3

2!4'.

'Part of Adventism's genius was its reflection of
best values and ideals: its energy and optimism and
' Tom Dybdahl, 'W€ SHOULD be involved in Politics',

Ministiy, February, L987 , P.18:
GCB, 8-4-190L, p.156.
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its converts,,. Pana was proud that Adventists vtere 'different
from all other people.tZLS Ross's assessment, of SDAs on Malaita

Ln the L970s said much: 'if one accepts thel'r beL,lefs and thelr

goals of a radical transforrnation of sOeiety along West'ern

lines..., one admLres them.tZL6

zfr. AR, Z-A-L93L, p.8.
2L6. iloss, pp.1?9-8b.
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CIIAPTER 5

EXTERNAL REI,ATIONS: GOVERNMENTS AND THE COMMUNITY

The relationships between Adventists and non-Adventists have been

dominated on the Adventist side by sectarian isolationism and an

introverted culture, combined with a desire for community

approbation and the duty of witnessing to their beliefs. The

tension created by this ambiguity permeated Adventism and

affected contacts with those not of their faith.l How could a

, separate' people, with a distinct culture, mingle with others

when their primary mot.ivation for doing so was to Promulgate

thej-r alienating beliefs? The Adventist view of qovernments was

controlled by two factors: suspicion of them as potential

persecutors and the Biblical injunction to be law abiding

citizens. Although relations were based on theological principle

they were also subject to pragmatic accommodation which caused

further ambiguities, anomalies and tensions within Adventism.2

The following comments by a traveller indicate the Seventh-

day Adventists' contradictory outlook:

The steamship company has given us a dining table al-1
to ourselves, and is providing us, without charge,
with quite a number of our own health foods, such as
Granola, Granose, Marmite, Nut Meat, etc.

We have a large number of passengers on board, and we
are seeking opportunity to converse with some on
points of faith, praying that the seed sown may bring
forth fruit to thl giory of God.3

What might suit Adventists, however, could well fuel antagonism

1. See Arthur Patrick, 'SDA History' , 1987, PP.31'4-26 and
Doctrine and Deed', pp.20-2.
n practice there was (and is) often a difference between
statements of Adventist policy and the more flexible

behaviour of individual Adventists.
3. AR, 15-3-1926, p.8. see also uQ&, 15-4-1903, p.4; 48,

1l--12-L9Iil p. I .

Patrick, 
;

t.he rigid
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between themselves and others, even their o$tn close relatiwes- A

1"977 study which surveyed church attitudes revealed that' except

for the new 'cult' religions, Seventh-day Adventists indicated

the strongest feelings of hostility to the outside world while

the world reciprocated with 21Q of the sampling disliking

Advent.ists.4 'I have friends and brothers in the church closer

to me than my own kinsfolk' is an oft. repeated Adventist

statement.5 Reactions against Adventists, often based on

misunderstanding or misconceptions about them' if not on

prejudice, reinforced them in their isolation,' confirming the

Adventist self-image of a persecuted people.

ADVENTISTS AS CITIZENS

In 1961 a pamphlet, outlining the official seventh-day

Adventist. position on relationships with non-Adventists, was

prepared for distribution to Adventj-sts in the Pacific. Topics

covered were as follows:

Government: 'we have a duty to God and to his church, and also a
duty to the rufer and to the government...but, [christ]
said, "we ought to obey God rather than man'"'

War Service: 'in wartime...we must be good, loya1 members of our
country and help in any way we can without taking human
life or breaking any other of God's commandments. '

Trade Unions: 'While they try to get good wages and good work
conditions, trade unions sometimes bring trouble
between the workers and the bosses or the owners of the
business....In any trouble between workers and masters
the Christian cannot take any Part or any side''

Contract Labour: 'Before signing for work we must be Sure that
the work wiII not be done on the Sabbath.'

Voting: 'There could be good reasons why we should vote' as we

could vote for i man, for exampl€, who is interested in
temperance, or religious liberty, so that he might be
etettea into a posiiion in the government. Many times,
however, woting takes place on sabbaths, and we must
remember that voting is not a Sabbath duty..-.If the
vote is <inly on the question of whether liguor should

Quoted in Tarling, P.43.
Arthur Bath, 30-11-1985, Fulton Col1ege.

4.
5



As onc drivos tongrdg Hcndcrgon eirport onc cannot
hclp to bc lnptossed by the nrdcr'of ncu bulldings
bciir3'put up roccntly ln thc surromds of Butns Creot -
westtlirnga'iru torttds Bctlkana. Betikarna ltlclf oncc
hnonn ai an S.E.A. school has now ecquired fBctikana
Cawln;'r' added on to lts noticc board. l{hat is going ort??

Ttre public sre guessing all kinds of thlngs - Sone
are talking of an S.D.A. cupire - bullding prograrnc with
aeroplanes to protect it fron thc alt. Soac talk of a
business conccrn - S.D.A. (Solonon Is.) ttd; and yet sooe
peoplc talk of the S.D.A. nnning oray fron thc_Ner Guinea

loliticaf scene to find refuge ln thc. rpcecefulr Solonons.
Fron Rerotonga to Fiii ts Ncr Gtdnee and nor to the
Solonons. Could soneone plcasc e:<plain the nesniag of
all these novenents to the public so that they do not
guess wrong things about thc s.D.A. Mlssion ?

At Kakanora Reporter wc wish and Pray that ever:fonc
including the S.D.A. fully integrates and ParticlPates ln
the life offered by the governmnt of orrr country as elected
by the najority of our people. We do not think it is
possible to kecp on rtrnning away fron whatever night 

-ippear to threaten our beliefs and accepted way of life.
l{e hope and tnrst the S.D.A. Mission is not doing this
bccause the next thing werll find ls that they would be
forced by circt'rn.tances to pull out again and go sonewhere
else. tlnfortunstely thore arc very fer places left.in
theworld non where people would just slt lnd listcir tg
the sane old tunes about conversion.

S.D.A. LTD.

itt a ttt tt.t ttattlt t t

Kakamora Reporter. No.40, October, 1973, p.16.
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be allowed in the viltage or district we should always
vote against liquor being allowed.'

Politics: 'The Seventh-day Adventist church does not tell its
members how to wote....Often there is trouble between
the political parties and we do well to keep out of
them, and not become members-'

Village Councils: 'If we are asked to Serve on these councils,
we should first make it quite clear that we cannot do
this on the Sabbath.'

Secret Societies: 'No Seventh-day Adventist should join a
secret society; neither should he join the cargo
cult.'

Co-operatives: 'These are qood ideas and we can join them.
Remember, however, that it is not always easy to work
together in aII things with those who do not believe as
we do.'

Partnerships: 'ff a Seventh-day Adventist....wishes to join a
partnership with a man or men who are not seventh-
bay Adventists, he witl find trouble in Sabbath
trading, kinds of goods so1d, and many other things,
and it would be best for him not to be yoked in this
way with unbelievers.' 6

Furthermore, marriage with non-belj-evers was discouraged and

could lead to dismissal of church employees.T Staunch Adventists

were clearly trammelled in their participation in community and

commercial affairs.
prior to 1945, Adventist missionaries generally cult.ivated

Iofty di-sapproval of the expatriate population, particularly in

port towns, where their influence on island PeoPIe wa's considered

to be spiritually detrimental. S While some missionaries might

form friendships

community, most

contacts though

with non-Adventist members of the business

remained aloof from all but the necessary

they were prepared to relent somewhat if

6. AD Min, 22-1.1-196r.
7. Seve pp.233-4. The first

Fijian bo could not marrY couPles
OiviOeOFn religion. UR, L5-5-1904, P.3. The CPUM would not
contiirue to employ worFers who married non-SDAs. CPUM Min, 3-
10-l-951; Elva Nixon to D Steley, July, 1985- See AR, 7-L-
L952, ^p. 6.8-. For example:AR,8-9-1913, p.18i 13-l-0-191-3, p.3. In 1920
in the SolomonS, for -example, Wicks met 'JOck' Cromar, a longtime
residbnt, who was dismissed as a mere 'beachcomber'. H B P

Wicks, L-L2-I975, Cooranbong.
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convinced of their moral rectitude.9 Visitations to traders

and planters usually had the ulterior motive of trying to

convert them.l0 Edith Howse, in Samoa, wrote: 'It is a custom

here for newcomers to call first on the residents, but we have

made few calIs, except in a missionary way.'l-1 Even a number of

Europeans were converted in the is.l-ands, although polite disdain

for the Adventist witness motivation, such as that of a woman in

Suva who told Adventist missionaries they were welcome aS

friends provided they did not talk about their doctrines, was

not uncommon.l2 Hilliard was probably correct when he wrote

that the European population tended to regard Adventists

generally 'as tedious cranks, obsessed with the Old Testament

and vegetarianism. ' 13

9.- Contacts were prompted by the provision of mutual
assista?e, particularly for the isolated, bY a need for
comradelhip-with membeis of the same race. This, in some
instances, transcended the social-religious barriers presented
Adventism, but for others close friendships could never
eventuate. Practical contacts vrere often related to boats or
medical attention. RosS James nursed a trader in the New
Hebrides through blackwater fever. J RoSS James to D Steley,
5-1-1986.10. See D Nicholson to T W Hammond, 26-9-L925, Nicholson
Piper, 2O-I0-1931, Aore Papers, Series AD 6, ShelfIist Box 1-L4'
HR. Norman and Ruby Ferris formed a cl-ose friendship with
Mr and Mrs Watkins, who managed the Methodist plantat.ion on Baga
IsIand. Ruby Ferris, 28-3-L982, Auckland-

L1. AR; I3-2-191L, p.3. 'Many missionaries were afraid to
rnix with n6-n-Adventists because t.hey felt they had little in
common with them and felt guilty to socialize just for the sake
of social contact it had to be a soul-winning effort.' Carol
D Smitb to D Steley, 29-6-1985

L2. There weie a number of conversions in the towns but there
were plant.ers and traders in the isolated areas who accepted
advenlism also. Hickey, on Isabel; another (name unknown) on
Bougainville; Tissot, in the Marquesas; the Reyes and Landells
in Samoa; Petch and Mrs Brown in the Cooks; Palmer and Knudsen
in Tonga, are examP1es.13. Hiltiard, p.464. The Methodist missionary, Stan G

Andrews was embarrassed by Walter Ferris, 3o Adventist
missionary, who had been invited to dine with Andrews- Ferrj-s
was a strict vegelarian, 'not just an observer of Old Testament
food regulationi.' S G Andrews to D Steley, 19'6-l-985.

by

to
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After 1945 Adventist missionaries took a more active part

in the life of j-sland communities. Their membership of

committees, involvement in clubs and a higher, more confident

profile in the community since the 1950s was in marked contrast

to the preceding decades. l4

That which permitted greater integration was as much

a change of perspective by Adventists as it was in attitude

toward Adventists. Numerous early Adventist missionari-es in the

pacific commented on prejudice against Adventists. 15 Adventists

were conscious of the part they could play in the reduction of

prejudice but were never able to maintain a corporate approach

except that the appearance of Adventists, their homes and

mission properties were considered to be of significance in the

L4. John and Melva Lee were both members of committees
deating with community matters in Tonga. The same was true of
James Cormack in the Cooks and Tonga. AR, 2-L-L956' P.6; James
Cormack, 15-1-1985, Wamberal. Adventists who sought to form
cfoser links with non-SDAs were sometimes criticized and made to
feel ,worldly,. carol D Smith to D steley, 29-5-1.985; Shirley
Tarburton to D Steley 13-5-1985. A disagreement between two
expat.riates in Tonga in 1939 was due partly to differing views on
the extent to which it was proper for an Adventist missionary to
mix socially with non-Adventists. see A E watts to AUC
president, 5-l-1939, in 'Report on Tonga Mission', SPD; KarI
Sorrensen, 2-12-1988, auckllnd. One missionary made it an aim to
have ,extensive contact' with non-SDAs for t.hree reasons: public
rel-at.ions for the church, witnessing and to enlarge her personal
interests. Joy Butler to D Steley, undated letter, 1986.
Another stated that as sociaf life tended t.o revolve around clubs
and hotels it left Adventists 'high and dry'. Informant H.- - 15: - After about a decade ln tne Cook rslands and Tonga it
was felt that the prejudice was less than it had been previously
but in Fiji opposilion to Adventism was increasing. Btrf 1:^-
9-1903, p. f : ; 22-g-L9Q4, p.16; 29-l-2-1904 , P'1-'l; L6-2-1905,
p.17; UG, 15-5-l-905, P.7.
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projection of a positive image of Adventism. 16 That was the

major thrust of public relations efforts up to the l-940s. It

was not until after 1945 that the church developed a public

rel-ations department in Australasia.lT As a resu]t., for

insLance, Adventist missions began to send letters of sympathy

at the deaths of prominent public figures out of courtesy, but

with public relations very much in mind.18

From the l-960s the Adventist church in the South Pacific

became increasingly conscious of its public image and sought to

develop and maintain policies and procedures to improve its

standing with the public.19 eppearance remained a priority.

EIIen White's statement, 'the world will judge us by what we

appear to be, was used to promote the maintenance of a

'representative standard of appearance of atI buildings and

16. When the European staff of Suva Vou moved to Buresala in
1905, Louis Currow was left. at Suva Vou so that ' it will Save the
appearance of abandoninq our old misslon.' YCR| -1:5-1905, P'5'
The house at Suva Vou needed to be replaced fn 1909 to maintain
the 'reputation' of t.he mission. 9CR, 7-6-f 909, P.6. A good
mission site was needed in Papeete-for convenience and because
, the work demands such a place to give charact.er to our message
and work, in the eyes of the Government and the public
generally.' 4&,21-6-I92I, P.5. See.aIso: 4&_1 8-9_-1930, p-5;
1S-z-L943, p.F 2-4-1-945, p.5. Gordie Down, Their.Kind of
Courage, Mountain View, 1973, PP.57-9;-_ Parmen€er, 'Report and
obs-ervations' , (two reports) , CPUM, L974, r979 -

L7. The General bonference Press Bureau was organized in
t-91-t- but it was not until the mid L940s that public relations
began to be organized at conference leve1. In 1954 the Bureau
chinged its name to Bureau of Pub}ic Relations, and, in 1973, to
oepait{rent of Communications. SDA Enc, pp-337-42.' 18. To the Government and people of Fiji on the death of
Ratu Sukuna. AD Min, L8-6-1958. A similar message was sent
to Tonsa on the death of Queen Salote. AD Min, 29-I2-L965'

L9. A simple outline of a three and a half page statement,
, Public Relations Objectives and Programme' was to be prepared
for use in the Pacific islands. It was to set out the
principles of'Adventists regarding religious liberty and civil
rignts-and responsibitity to tne -ommunity. AD Min, 30-11-1960'
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properties owned' by the church.20 That being the case,

Adventist churches were to be easily identified as such and road

signs and other aids to their location were not to be neglected.

To do so was to lose 'for the church extremely valuable free

publici1-y.,21 Information regarding Adventist events and

personnel was to be presented to the public by all available

*e"ns.22

After a1l, Ellen White had told Adventists that they should

do all they could to 'remove the prejudice that exists in the

minds of many against our work and the Bib1e Sabbath' and that

entailed ,the public...being educated to the work' of the

church.23 By L9?0, although the breadth of public relations had

increased, 'a more vigorous programme to imprOve the public

image of the church' was recommended. Despite previous efforts,

the CPUM executive felt that the public were still inadequately

informed about Adventism and that this 'frequently hindered the

growth of the message and created a negative image.'24 But

Adventism was intrinsically isolationist and self-centred' or as

one Adventist missionary put it: 'too aloof.--too suspicious and

20. E G white, Testimonies, VoI-6, p-397; CPUM Session
Min, 25-I-1967.'Cleary-neat Tnd attractive homes, villages,
schools and compounds, speak a silent sermon for the message.
',We are a happy, healthy, respectful people, with a real message
for these Aaysn is the sermon which is seen by all who pass by.'
Circular D E Hay to mission leaders, L2-L-)'976, President's
Correspondence, WPUM.

2)". , Identification builds increasi-ng respect as impressions
are created of the scope and diversity of Seventh-day Adventist
institutions.' CPUM Min, 16-12-1'97L -

22. CpUM Min, 2t-12-L960. ' This type of minute appeared
reqularlv from 1960.' 23.- E G white, Testimonies, Vor.4, p-238; CPUM Min,
23-L2-1963. See also: -TFUM-EIn, 23-L-1963.

24 . CPUM Min, 2Q-1.2-r913.
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parochialt .25 When it was said that the church needed to

'become more involved in the community' the motivation was to

'enlarge our "Seed-sowing activities"'. The first of the

recommendations on how to implement such a policy indicated the

Limited Adventist viewpoint. study was to be given to:

ways and means of involving the conmunity with our
church members in worthwhile church sponsored social'
devotional and evangelical projects and that wherever
possible such projects be centred on the church
premises_qr where practicable the homes of church
members.26

Adventists were keen to be Seen aS a 'congerned, Ioyal

Christian church not engaged in politics'. To achieve that,

careful study had to be given to 'the manner in which aPProaches

are made to government officiats and other prominent persons in

Iands of different cultures',' making a point of including

invitations to high officials to attend special functions held

at Adventist institutions'; having Adventist rePresentatives

'included in the list of persons invited to diplomatic

functions'; and registering church communications secretaries

with goveirnment press offices. In alI these dealings Adventists

were expected 'to follow accepted practices' ; but only ',so far

as consc.lence permiYtt .27

Adventists have always been jealous of their standing in the

community as loyal co-oPeratiwe citizens. They not only

circulated material stressing that Adventists ought to be loyal

25. Informant N. The isolation of missionaries in many
places in the Pacific continued to be a result of their heavy
workloads and their self-contained communities removed from the
centres of population. A comment about Fulton CoIIege was true
of many advenist institutions: 'Fulton !{as a world of its own-'
Elva l,itster to D Steley, 25--t-1985.

26. Adventists wer-e encouraged to participate in 'appropriate
community sponsored events and projects such as Red Cross' Heart
Appeal anA tivic activities.' -CpUll Min, 26-6-L972, 20-L2-L973.

27. Identical minuLes CPUM, 21"-L2-19?3 and WPUM, L3-12-L973.
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citizens, but were prepared to use church discipline on members

who flouted the laws of the land.28 Church employees in the

Western Solomons who associated with people engaged in the

illegal practice of bombing fish were threatened with immediate

dismissaI.29 Fijians who sought to evade the immigration laws of

Australia and New Zealand were threatened 1ikewise.30 The

dividend for Adventj-sm was that they were noted as law-abiding

citizens, with few of their number committed to jail sentences.3l

One means whereby Adventists could exhibit their public

spirit was by providing assistance, to giovernnment officials or

members of the public when opportunity arose. In the New

Hebrides use of SDA boats for mercy missions and the ship

maintenance facilities at Aore were a means of bridging the gap

between the Advent.ist missionaries and other expatriates. This

was consid.ered to have practical results from the late 1-920s

when the French residents were less than pleased with the

28. Circular concerninq church members and politics, EIisha
Gorapava to Presidents and Ministerial Secretaries of Local
Missions, !9-4-L97B, Secretary-treasurer's File, WPUM. A proud
Adventist view was that: 'good SDA makes a very good citizen.'
David-lotter to D Steley, 22-5-1985.

29. wsrM Min, 3-1-19?1.30. Fiji Miss Min, 20-4-1981. When Sydney-based Fijians
requested that one of their number be appointed to be their
minister the Fiji Mission informed the Greater Sydney Conference
that the man, and a number of others, were illegal immigrants and
that the Mission was not happy with the situation. Fiji Miss
Min, 9-5-19?8. Three years later the mission expressed its
disfavour at the number of Fijians work-ing overseas illegalIy
and voted that any church employees doing so would be suspended
until the Mission Committee could decide their fate. Fiji Miss
Min, 22-2-198L. Adventists were instructed in VanuaLu on their
relationship to the law courts. C T Parkinson, 'Seventh-day
Adventists and t.hetr relationship Lo the Courts of the Land',
np, nd, President's FiIe' WPUM.

31. Wiltiam Toganivalu, 22-L1-1985, Suva; David Barnes, 28-
L-L985, Honiara. The SDA Mission produced 'serious-minded law-
abiding citizens' according to the District Commissioner, Western
in the Solomon Isldnd. Sub-District, Choiseul, 28 April -
16 May, L948, Tour RePorts, F16 L4/34, Part t, SINA-
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Adventists because of a dispute over ownership of the Aore 1and.

Jack Radtey, dt the centre of the dispute, won the friendship of

expatriates in both government and private enterprise by a

number of friendly qestures of assistance and mercy voyages.32

This type of activity tended to occur more in Melanesia than in

the rest of the pacific because there t.he Adventists possessed

a fl-eet of good quality ships and facilit.ies for their upkeep'33

MISSION A}ID BUSINESS

Because good relations vrere al-so desired with the commercial

community, missionaries usually restricted any i'nclination to

engage j-n money-making activity in the islands. Indeed'

Adventists developed a non-trading policy. In October, 1889' a

year before the Pitcairn sailed on her maiden voyage it was

Suggested that she 'might also do Some commercial business' as

she went about her missionary enterprise.34 Four months later

the General Conference Committee moved a 'hearty diSapproval' of

the managers of foreign missions entering into 'any outsj.de

enterprise, without consulting with the Foreign Mission Board.35

32. AUC Min, g-'7-1930. H Tronet, Les Commissaires Resident
to Jack Radley, translated letter, nd; Joint letter from the
British and French Resident Commissioners Eo C Radley,
L2-I1-1931,. R Blandy to C Radley, L2-L1-L931-, copi.es in the
possession of D Steley. Another example: the Catholic priest
ge1liet, s attitude seemed to have been softened by warm
hospitality received at Buresala when he was in distress,
'He11iot: Seventh-day Adventists, 1955', oceania Marist
Province, Suva.33. The fleet of SDA mission vessels was supPorted by
excellent maintenance facilities which were established at
Aore, New Hebrides from L926 thrbugh to about 1980, Batuna, in
the Solomons, from L924 to 1942, Rugan Harbour, near Rabaul, New
Guinea, from 1950 to about L969. The last named facility cared
for the ships of the Papua, New Guinea and Solomons missions in
the pest-war years.- 34. ccDB, voI.3, No.6, 24-10-1889, p.73.

35. ecrlan Min, 23-2-1890.
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By May, 1890, it seemed that the Board's thinking had developed

further. 'Whereas the uniting of secular business with

missionary work is always det.rimental to the latter' it was

resolved that aII under the direction of the Board should 'give

their time and attention wholly to the missionary work to the

exclusion of alt secular business.'36 Yet the Daily Bulletin of

March 1891, combined the t.wo committee actions: aII those

under the FMB were urged not to engage in'secular business'

while 'managers of our foreign missions' were told only to do so

after consultation with the goard.37

The confusion of having under its care both personnel

appointed as'missi.onaries' and'self-supporting missionaries',

created a problem for the Board. While those who knew that they

were self-supporting maintained themselves in the mission field,

others sent as missionaries felt constrained to assist the Board

by taking up some commercial interest.38 For much of the L890s

there were calls from the islands for self-supporting

missionaries and in the early years of the decade prospective

volunteers were provided with suggestions for profitable

employment in the istands.39 But by 1893 the anti-trading

sentiment was strenghtening among Adventists. The Medical

Missionary reported a Papeete businessman being upset when he

36. cc Ft{B Min, 6-5-1890.
37. GcDB, r-o-3-1891, p.50.
38. SeIf-supporting missionaries included D A Owen, ofl

Rarotonga and Samoa and G T Beckner in Tahiti. Missionarj-es
who supported themselves to some extent included Hi11iard,
on Tonqa and Caldwellr oll Rarotonga.

39. WiIIiam white reported Cnat there were opportunities for
self-supporting workers in health foods, fruit canning/juicing.
W C White to D A Robinson, 3-2-L892, W C White to J H KeIIogg'
I2-2-L892, WCW. See Gates, p.1'72. VaniIla growing and
blacksmithing were considered exceflenL ventures.
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thought that the SDAs were in opposition to him.40 ,Joseph Hare,

the highly respected father of the first convert in New Zealand,

wrote to Wil-lie White decrying 'the spirit of missionary

enterprise' aS a 'dang'erous evil'. White forwarded the Ietter

to the FMB along with his own denuncj-ation of the Pitcairn as a

trading vessel on her second .toyage.41 No action appeared to

have been taken by the board as a result of White's

correspondence.

The activities of Jesse D Rice, ofl Rarotonga, highlighted

the wisdom of Hare's concern and the confusion created by

entrepreneurial missionaries. Although one of the conditlons of

appointment for Adventist teachers to government schools in the

Cook Islands was that they would be 'strictly secular', that did

not alter the public perception of Rice's role as an Adventist

missionary on Rarotonga.A2 In 1,896, a letter to the editor of

the Te Torea (a journal published by Henry Nicholas, a friend of

Caldwell- and supporter of Moss, the Resident Commissioner),

archly referred to the 'so-called religious body' .which was

taking orders for bicycles and buggies.43 The demise of Te Torea

and its replacement by Ioi Karanga, published by a faction

opposed to Moss and his supporters, left Caldwell and Rice more

vulnerable to public attack. A letter to the editor of the foi

Karanqa in 1898 attacked Rice for his trading activities and

40
A1:!

conversl0n. Aa-t z-
A2AJ

MM, Vol.III, No.10, October, 1893, p.216.
.foseph Hare to W C White, 22-t0-1893, WCw-

of Hare see Goldstone, 1980, pp.25-31-
Te Torea, Supplement, 9-2-t895.
Te Torea, 1-3-1896.

On the
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l-inked him to the 'so-called mission'44 while another letter

argued that if the SDA mission was not a trading firm it could

prove it by removing Rice.45 But Rice was not easily removed and

his activities continued to embarrass the mission until 1901.46

Charles Banks, 3t American resident on RaroLonga, criticised him

severely:

In his capacity as missionary f don't care whether Rice
stays here or not as a Trader - I shall be glad to
see the last of him - a Trading Missionary has too
qreat a puI1 over our "Unregenerates".a t

Despite t.he troubles caused by Rice, there were Adventist

44. The writers considered the Adventists to be a 'new
trading firm' which was 'taking a mean and contemptible
advantige' of the natives under cover of the Bible.' The fact
that Rice was also trading coffee received comment: 'It seems
that this so-called Mission, although condemning the use of
coffee as a vice, are [sic.] not over scrupulous in handling the
wicked stuff when doltars are t.o be scraped together.' The SDA

Missio! was referred to as '?-day co.' Ioi Karanga, 2-4-1'898.
45. It declared that Caldwel-l could not 'change said trader

into a missionary' and said that Rice was known among the natives
as 'Tangata avare' or 'missionary of the dollar'. Ioi Karanga,
1-4-l-898. He told friends that Gates, the Mission
Superintendent, had 'no authority' over him. Banks to Mosst
29-1,1--1900, MP. See Chapter 3 concerning efforts of the FMB to
remove Rice.46: The passing of a Traders Act in 1898 did not deter Rice,
the weIl-knovrn 'Celestial trader'. Ioi Karanga, 5-11-1898.
In December, 1898, he was fined under t[e Traders Act. Ibid,
24-L2-1898. He appealed, was fined and made a further appeal.
Ibid, 1-4-L-1899. Charles Banks considered that the fining
of Rice amounted to 'persecution' . Banks to Moss, 24-2-L900,
Mp. A year later he was said to have twice sought to avoid the
Act. designed to eradicate the 'amateur dabblers' but the point
had escaped Rice. foi Kara4ga 24-2-L900. Later that year he
was listed as a trad-er under the Traders Act No.6, of 1898.
Ibid, 24-11-1900. Even on his return to the USA via Auckland
Rice continued his interest in trading. Banks Diary, 9-l'1-
1901, MP.47. Banks to Moss 29-L1-1900, MP; Forman, L978, p.48;
Burnett, p.95, 99-101; BIM, 16-3-1934, P.15; 2Q-4-1934,
p.18; Brown to SmaII, 4=T7-1"901, MMSA F L4L9}L, NAF. when the
traders of the Western Solomons thought t.hat Griffiths Jones had
joined. a tader in business they were 'bitter and angry'. When
Oscar Hellestrand, the next Adventist missionary to arrive in the
Solomons became interested in tradi-ng and upset the traders, it
was recommended that he should not return, and he did not-
Report 8, SPD, p.21, 26 (reverse side). Banks' criticism of the
'missionary-trader' was widespread among Europeans in the Islands.
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missionaries who continued to advocate invo.lvement in commercial

enterprises.4E Others such as Albert. Piper and Griffiths Jones,

who fol-Iowed Rice on Rarotonga, Strongly condemned the mixing of

a ,commercial spirit' with missionary work.49 Similarly, Frank

Lyndon bemoaned the time taken to run the Pitcairn vessel Tiare,

which was designed to be self-supporting but which 'ent'angles

our work considerably with the business of this world. ' 50 The

missionrs non-trading position was based on two considerations:

public sentiment against mission involvement in commerce and the

diversion of enerqies from the primary aim of Adventist

missions.5l Yet the policy r^tas not clearly defined nor did all-

missionaries comply with it.

In LgzO and 1921- Gilbert Mclaren'occupied fu1ly hal-f of his

time and energy' in 'some timber business which he carried on in

behalf of the natives' of the Wainibuka valley in fiji. The

results were 'AI1 kinds of rumours....imputing mercenary'

personal motives, and a 'great deal of agitation' over his

48. UCR, 15-tO-1.7OZ, p.4,. 11-9-L903, p.9i l--10-1906, p.34;
GCDB, Vo1.6-llo.8, 23-5-1.909, p.1-18.

- 
49. This was Piper's expression. ucR' 1-10-1906, p'26'

Banks was evidentl-y .Lfieved to know thaE-albert Piper, who
succeeded Rice and Caldwell, did 'not believe in Trading'.
Banks to Moss, date unknown (but probabry about 26-L1-1903) 'Banks 11, MP.

50. UCR, 2A-LO-L}IO, p.1?. In l-955 CPUM banned its ships
from commeiElaL activity unless they were licenced and 'if such
trading can be combined with regular mission work.' CPUM Min,
9-1,-1955. Two and a half years later the Lao Heni was
recommended for sale because ninety per cent of its time was
spent in its trading activities despite the fact that it was
uirprofitable because it had not been designed for carrying
caigo. Furthermore the rnission president spent much time
managing the trading operation. The minute noted that it was
impoisiUfe to eliminate trading 'as it made a considerable
contribution' to the ships fixed expenses. CPUM Min, 20-8-1957.

5j'. AUC Min, 6-5-1918. The opportunity to purchase a
property to open the work in Espirito Santo was used to again
itate opposition t,o 'industrial plantations'. AUC Min, L4-
8-L91-9. For that reason the AUC in l-918 voted to look with
disfavour upon 'the plantation method .i-n connection with our missions' .
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activities. This illustrates the twin concern Adventists had

over the invoLvement of missionaries in business activity.

Mclaren was exonerated of the charges against him and no

disciplinary action was taken by the Fiji Mission but it was

plainly stated that to depart from denominational policy 'is a

mistake ' .52

By 1930 any form of commercial activity liable to bring the

mission into conflict with others was being carefully avoided

This was particularly so with trading. Even the provi-sion of

basic necessities for national missionaries was made the subject

of strict ru1es.53 It involved inconvenience, but Adventists

were compensated by the knowledge that their position found

public favour in Australasia as well as in the is1ands.54

The exigencies of rapid growth, large areas to be covered,

and a dearth of manpower and finance contributed to the slow

development of a philosophy of mission which excluded self-

financing as an aim. Once that philosophy was in place it

remained a feature of Adventist mission practice for about three

decades.55 yet. while Adventists were t.aking a firm stand against

52. Report 48, SPD, p.6.
53. aud ttin, 1.-9-1gZi, 2g-]--1930, 12-9-1930. Griffiths Jones

had urged that there should be a total ban on tradj-ng but in 1938
necesslty forced the AUC to clarify its 1930 ruling. It stated:
, That we hereby instruct our missionaries to refrain from
tradinq.' (a) Trading meant the buying and selling' either
personally or on behalf of the mission, any goods whatsoever.
lnl ,we Ao not consider it TRADING when missions ol schools
operating within our missions supply necessary goods to those
employed-by such missions or schools, or to students enrolled in
our mission schools, for the personal use of such employees or
students.' (c) wholesale rat.es to apply- (e) 'That definite
steps be taken to eliminate tradlng from our missj-onary
endeavour.' CPUM Min, 5-9-1938.

54. See AR, I2-4-L926, p.8 and PrM, L6-3-L934, P.15; 20-
4-L93!r p.18.

55.- WhiIe the rule existed t.here were numerous minor breaches
of it through the years. For inbtance Harold Wicks sold'
artefacts on Rarotonga in the 1930s to assist members raise money-
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commercial activity Lwo institutional developments were beginning

that set precedents which would erode the non-trading position

in later years: one was the farm at the Indian school at

Samabula in Suva which was expected in 1.926 to provide finance

for the Indian Mission as well as the school expenses; the

oLher, Aore Industries, in the New Hebrides proved not only to

be a financj-aL success but it helped to break down barriers

between the French community and. the SDA mission.56

By the l-960s the pendulum of public opj-nion on the role of

missions was swinging j-n the reverse direction - the development

of islanders on commercial lines was becoming an aim worthy of

praise. Coupled with the necessity of self-helP, this allowed

the development of institutions which oPerated progranmes

designed for profit making.57 Cautiously Adventist institutions

began to venture into money making schemes, especially when

associated with boarding schools.53 Together with the work-

study programme which was a feature of Adventist education in the

pacific, these commercial ventures were encouraged because they

then conformed to t.he basic criteria for Adventist invofvement:

public approbation, and assistance to the spread of Adventism-

TRADE T'NIONS

The Adventist attitude to membership of labour unions

55. AUC Min, 30-9-L926; AR, 6-10-1930, p.24. See also AR,
22-6-1931, p.8; 27-1.-1936, p.5.

57 . the change of approach did not occur overnight. Irwin
Harvey was reprimanded in- the mid-1950s for fundraising while
principal of Kukudu. David Harvey, 2-2-1989; AuckIand.

58. Officially mission vessels and aircraft continued to
be run non-commercially but the question of aircraft charter
in the Solomons was the subject of discussion for a decade until
in L982 a charter operation was approved which, in i.986, provided
transportation and profit to the WPUM. See Chapter 1 z Financial
Support; WPUMMin, IO-l,Z-tgle; Colin Winch to D Steley, 22-5-1985.
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tended to place its membership at odds with their fellow workers.

Labour unions were disagreed with in prlnciple and, following

their introduction into the Pacific islands after World War II,

Adventists was warned not to join.59 The conspicuous Adventist

presence among those who Supported the Government of the Cook

Islands in 1948, during one of the first indust'rial disputes

involving unionism in the Pacific, brought congratulations from

the Resident Commissioner.60 The Adventists were the /mosL

negative' church against unionism in the Solomon Islands.

Members petitioned the Solomon Islands National Union of Workers

'to leave them alone aS unionism is aqfainst the doctrines of

their church .' 6t

The following statements reflect the Adventist attitude:

Seventh-day Adventists are advised and urged to

59. Adventists in the USA in the nineteenth century saw
the Catholic church to be manipulating unions for religious
purposes. They saw trhe unions as part of a conspiracy which
woula eventually usher in the mark of the beast. Ellen White
wrote: ,They may be church members, but while they belong to
these unions, t.hey cannoL Possibly keep the commandments of
God,- for to belong to these unions means to dist'egard the entire
decalogue.' Quoted in Carlos A Schwantes, 'Labour UniOnS and
Seventh-day Adventists, the formative years L8'71-1903', AH,
VoI . 4, No. 2, Wint.er , 1911 , pp. 1 1-1 9. Comments on, compulsory
unionism in New Zealand and problem faced by Adventists seeking
exemption from union membership appeared regularly in the
pivision Minutes. Examples: AIUC Min, L1-10-1948; AD Min,
25-5-l-960. According to David Hay the use of the term 'Union'
as in Western Pacific Union of SDAs was a cause of confusion to
many non-SDAs and 'section' or another word could be substituted.
D E Hay to R W Taylor, 22-6-1978, Presj-dent's Correspondence,
WPUM. He circulated material on the topic to assist mission
administrators handling the problem. Among them were: 'Counsels
from the Spirit of Prophecy on Labour Unions and Confederacies"
a General Conference pamphlet, and three duplicated pages titled
'Labour Unlons' .' 60. He expressed 'deep appreciat.ion of loyalty of our mission
people and their attitude'. AUC Min, 4-5-1948.

61. The SSEC were,undecided, on thei-r attitude while the
Catholic Church and the Church of Melanesia took a 'more
progressive' outl-ook. Joses Tuhanuku, 'Trade Unions and
pblitics', in Peter Larmour (Ed) , Solomon Islands Po'l itics, Suva,
1-983, p.130.
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register their convj-ction against union membershl-p, and
co defend such convict.ion if necessary, seeing that
non-membership of a trade union, while ngE a test of
fellowship, is a standard of the church. oz

Despite recoqnising the function of unions relative to the

advancement of 'economic peace and national prosperily' t

the unique spiritual mission of the church and its
institutions requires that it not become involved
in the adversary relationship which frequently
characterises l-abour-management negot.iations in
secu.rar commerce. 63

Notwithstanding the official policy regarding union membership

many pacific Islanders were both members of the Adventist church

and a trade union. One of the leading trade unionists in the

Solomon Isl-ands in the 1970s was an Adventist, Colin Bently,

although his union activities were an embarrassment to the

church.

POLTTICAI INVOLVEMENT

In L972 it was statred by Ernest H J Steed, Secretary of the

General ConferenCe Temperance DePartment, that:'Worldwide,

the Adventist Church is truly non-political .t 64 The church

62. New members were encouraged to resign from union ,

membership but no church discipline would be applied if they
did not. Their continuing membership would be Seen as 'a problem
not yet solved'. AD Min, 28-5-1962. See also: AD Min,
24-3-1953, 2t-5-1953, 24-11-1953. The subject of union
membership was considered by the Adventists as a religious
liberty iisue which received frequent mention in the Division
minutes in the 1950s and 1960s.

63. CPUM Min, tQ-L2-1.97 5.
64. Steed urged, using EIIen G White as his authority,

that voting on temperance issues was sufficiently important
that if need be it ought to be done during the Sabbath hours
but that that should be the limit of Adventists to political
involvement. lE, 2-L0-1972, p.11. Ellen White used terms
such as 'Our people' and 'we...aS a peOple' when denOunCing
involvement in politics. Thus she included members as weII
as the church organization. E G White, Gospel Workers, p.391;
Selected Messegei, Book 2, p.336. See: ffi,
ffi: Adventism's Encounter with rts Society in
Nineteenth-Century Australia', in Ferch, PP.21, 24-
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scrupulously avoided political involvement but church members in

the Pacific, particularly in Melanesia, have been among the rnost

political-Iy active Adventists in the world. By contrast in

French Polynesia, even in the late l-970s, there was such an

aversion among Adventj-sts to involvement in politics that church

discipline was applied t.o those who participated in politics'65

In the Solomons a number of Adventists held positions such

as Government Head.man from the 1930s and were elected to local

Council positions from the l-950s.66 However it was not unt'il

the l-960s that participation in parliamentary poli-tics was

possible in the Pacific. The fact that party politics was not

strongly developed in most countries of the Pacific was seen by

Adventist.s as a mit.igating factor in their involvement in

po1itics.67

The Adventist mission took a generally neutral view in

regard to independence movements but adherents did become

65. John Reynaud, 16-8-198S, Auckland; Rex Cobbin to D

Steley, December, 1985; Ray !'lilkinson to D Steley, 15-10-
L985. fndividual Adventist members were free to pursue their
political ambitions except in French Polynesia where it was not
icceptable to do so until the 1"980s. In the Carribean and in
Africa Adventist members were also active in politics. Dr Samson
Kisekka, ofi Adventist, was the Prime Minister of Uganda in 1986'
but his responsibilities did not include oversight of military
affairq. SPR, 6-9-1986, P.16.66. For example Lodi, Babu and Vughere were District
Headmen; Dyason Jimaru was Western Solomon Council President;
Tegheta served as both a Headman and Council President on
Renne11. On Choiseul in 1948 an SDA teacher was accused by the
Dj-strict Commissioner of teaching that influential men who stere
already mission 'officials' should remain aloof from the
council. Sub-district, Choiseul, 28 April L6 May, 1"948, Tour
Reports, F16 L4/34 Part I, SfNA. On Manus it was found that the
Adventists 'only most refuctantly participated' in the
establishment oi a council at Baluan. Marqaret Mead, New Lives
for OId: Cultural Transformation - Manus, L928-1953. London,

67. Tom Nakau, L2-L1-1985, Nuku'a1ofa.
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involved.6S During Vanuatu's turbulent attainment of

independence, for instance, AmoS Anding, an Adventist politician

from Ambrym, was deeply involved in the organization for the raid

on Lugia nville in May 1980 by the rebellious supporters of Jimmy

Stevens.69 He was jailed for hi-s involvement but the mission

felt that it was better to take 'conciliatory action' rather thdn

impose church discipline. The Adventists of Vanuat.u claimed, to

their new president, David Bertelsen, that they had not been

given 'direction' regarding political involvement and viewed the

situation 'merely as a matter of fighting.'?0 On Ambrym an elder

of the church disfellowshipped members of a rival political

persuasion, and ministers used t.he pulpit to exert political

influence. Bertelsen took a strong Iine: ministers were

threatened with dismissal if they used their positions

politically while the membership was educated on the Adventist

stance regarding politics. Those Advent.ist villages which had

shown partiality to the Stevens faction received Some harsh

treatment by the military force sent to quell the revolt. The

Mission, however, true to the standard Adventist practiCe, stood

68. Some missionaries, such as BilI Driscoll, in riji were
suspicious of independence and what it might hold for Adventism.
lanba thought independence for French Polynesia was a 'communist
plot.' Eugene l,anda, 28-12-1,983, Cooranbong. Most were neutral
but open support was almost non-existant-

69. t-nl aOventists were the largest of the 'politically
insignificant' denominations with between 5-6t of the population

(qagg- j-n 1981). Most members supported the Vanuaaku Pati but a
significant number joined the Moderates and Nagriamel. Myers'
pp.2t, 30.The motivation for suPPorE of Stevens was the
ilquisition of land if they were successful. Allan White to
D Stelev, 25-3-1986.70'. David Bertelsen, 21-8-1985, Hamilton. This was incorrect
for in 1967 the SDA Executive had advised SDAs agrainst
involvement with t.he Nagriamel party because it was seen to be
anti-white people. Uyeis, p.306. Further, the Vanuaaku Pati
promoted the idea that kastom united all Ni-VanuaLu, a concept
It variance with adventfst principles- Myers, P.20.
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1oyal to the qovernment; the mission ship, the Pacifigue, and

short wave radios at Aore were used for government purposes.

This, plus the evacuation of the Vanuatu Mission headquarters,

then situated at Luganville, caused the rebels to become

aggrressive toward those Adventists who were not of their

number.71

Unlike some other missions in the Pacific the Adventist

mission took a very definite stand against political involvement

by it.s ministry. T2 Not only was t.he pulpit sacred to political

use but ministers who chose to enter politics lost their jobs

and church credentials, but not their membership- Two ordained

Solomon Island ministers became parliamentarians at the loss of

their positj-ons as ministers of reIigion.T3

The strongr involvement of Adventist mernbers in Papua New

Guinea politics since independence has been Seen as a changed

7L. There was destruction and looting of mission property.
David Bertelsen, 2:.-8-1985, Hamilton.

72. Anglican, LMS, Methodist, Presbyterian and Catholic
ministers retain eccl-esiastical title while engaged in politics.
For a good example of the power derived from the combination of
traditional rank and church position See: Ben Zeva, 'Church and
State on Isabelr' in Larmour, pP.135-7. The Pacific Council of
Churches stand was that churches could not avoid political
involvement and action. It also acknowledged that the 'job is a
very difficult one and subject to many forces and t.emptations -'
Itinutes of the Third Asse
P 73. e6tn becamL cabinet ministers. They were Pulepanda
Ghemu and Alfred Maetia. Upon declaration as a candidate for
election, an Adventist minister had to forfeit his ministerial
credentials. For actions regarding Maetia See: WPUM Min,
20-4-1980; Atoif i Hospital Board, 1,6-6-\980. The leading
Adventist evangelist in PNG in t.he l-970s, Paul Piari, was asked
to resign because of his political ambitions. He failed to win
a seat, was not reemployed by the mission for two years and has
not been reordained after subsequent years bf rninisterial work.
Ritchie Way to D Steley, 4-4-i-985.
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approach by Adventists.T4 This was not the case, though

individual Adventists, despite the concerns of mission leaders,

have become increasingly active in po1itics.75 In recognition

of this fait accompli a seminar, attended by church leaders and

SDA politicj-ans, was held in each of the three Union Missions in

1986. The meeting in Papua New Guinea was attended by about

twenty Adventist members of provincial and national assemblies

who were counselled to uphold Adventist standards and remj-nded

of their responsibility to care for the poor as well as the rich

in their country.T6 Adventists have been elected to national

parliaments in at least six of the countries in the region under

study, particularly in the Solomons where there were five

14. Graham Hassall, ,Religion and Cleri-sy Formation in
Post-war Melanesia', unpublished manuscript, 1985, coPY in
possession of D Steley. Pol-itical involvement by Adventists
it the time of Independence was slight but since then there
has been considerable participation by them. Ritchie Way to D

SteIeg L 4-4-1985.15. A high proportion of respondants to my questionnaire
on Adv€ntist mission expressed negative views on the involvement
of Adventists in politics. The main concern voiced was that the
pressures placed upon them were such that their Adventist
Itandards were compromised. For example Martin Ward to D Steley,
30-3-1985. This was a PCC concern. A further problem raj-sed
was the fact that many became 'big head' and sought to use their
influence in areas beyond the political arena, including church
affairs. Elisha Gorapava, a leading Solomon Islander Adventist'
noted in 19?8 that'the problern of politics'was not as bad aS iL
had been. Elisha Gorapava to D E Hay, 1L-5-1978, WPUM.

76. The Church leaders were Beverly B Beach, of the General
Conference, Walter R L Scragg, Division President, and Don Bain,
Health and Medical Director of the Division. Ron Lawson'
L7-7-I986, Auckland. Examples of the potitical involvement of
Adventists in Papua New Gulnea are John Gehino, in L986, Foreiqn
Minister of Papua New Guinea, and Walter Orna Nombe, Premier of
the Eastern Highlands, who has seven Adventists in his telr member
cabinet. Signs, August, !987, p.5. In L988 five Adventists were
elected to-the Vanuatu parliament. 9ER, 14-5-1988, p.9. Other
Adventists to be elected into parliaments include Jim AH Koy in
Fiji, Ngere Puna in the Cook Islands, Sauni Kuresa, Papa1i'i John
nyin ana Iiga Ka1apu in Samoa, and Tevita Ma'afu has been'speaker
and a minister in the Tongan parliament.
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parliamentary members in L983.77

ADVENTISTS A}ID MVERNIITENTS

Adventists viewed Mau (Samoa), Maasina RuIe (Solomons), and

any other anti-government action aS contrary to the way a

Christian should. behawe. Parker, in Fiji, vigorously denied

Adventist sympathy with the Sailosi movement.

It is an impossibility for us to join up with any such
movement aS this, or any other movement that ignores
Government and its rightful dues. we believe in the
Divine origin of Governments, and that he that resists
the Government resists the ordinance of God" " [The
sailosi movement isl insurectory Isic1 ...we have no
sympathy w]!h it, and belj.eve that it is the work of
the- devi1.78

That , Genuine Christianity manifests itself in good citizenship

and loyalty to civil government', was taught both in church and

in Adventist classrooms. But always the caveat was expressed

that , the Christian's supreme allegiance and responsibility Iwas]

7'1. one of them, Danny Philip, was no longer a church
member but considered himself an Adventist. Danny PhiIip,
24-12-1985, Honiara. Following the 1988 election Philip became
Deputy Prime Minister. Since fndependence in 1'978 there have
been between three and five 'Adventist' members of the Solomon
Islands parliament. fn 1986 there were three Adventists in the
Solomon tslands cabinet: A1fred Maetia, John Meatia and Joini
Tutua. Adventist.s have held parliamentary seats in the Solomon
Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Tonga, Samoa, and the Cook Islands. The
first and longest serving Adventist politician was Jonathan
Fifiri who wai first elected as a Malaita Council member in L952
and represented East Kwaio in the national parliament for many
years. Administration Tour Reports, 1952-1954 (Malaita),
bistrict Commissioner Tour Notes Southern Malaita, JuIy, L952,
BSrP 27 /VrTr/2A, SrNA.78. C H parker to Spencet 19-7-1918, CSO MP 8699/18, NAF. In
1936 there was a dispute between pagans and Adventists at
Funafou, Malaita. W Owen Broad, Superintendent of the Solomon
Islands Mission, assured the District Officer, that the
Adventists always tried 'to fal1 in line with Administration.'
W O Broad to D 'O tqalaita, 9-1,2-1936, Malaita District Officer,
General Correspondence, Inwards, 1935-44, BSIP I4, No.84' SINA.
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to cod. ' ?9 A pamphlet printed in 1961 for distribution in the

pacific Islands gave further advice to Adventists:

we should not riotr w€ should pay our taxes, we should
respect those who are in authority, such as
magistrates, government officers, poli-cemen,' and do
all we can to make our lives and the lives of others
peaceful and happy. Because seventh-day Adventists
believe and feep Lhe law of God as first in the lj-fe,
they will keep the laws of the country, they will !"fp
where they can, and they will.be an example of good
works to those who know them.80

The personality of the Adventist missionary sometimes helped

to determine the Adventist-qovernment relationship. Men like

Norman Ferris, Gerald Peacock and James Cormack were noted for

affability, Borgas for a lack of diplomacy, Andrew Stewart and

John Keith for dourness, and probably over-suspicion of the

intent.ions of government.Bl In pre World War II years many

Adventist missionaries tended to keep contact with government to

a mini-mum. 82 In the post-war period there was greater effort to

develop closer relationships with government. Gordon Lee and

David Hay were among the Adventist administrators who made a

point of trying to forge close links with government officials

and politicians in a number of countries.

An indication of the Adventist attitude' not only to

79. wpUM Min, j-L2-I972. 'The Working Policy of SDA Schools
and Colleges, Civil Objectives', contained the same thought.
CPUM Min, 6-2- l.950 .80. ,When in trouble and finding it hard to know which is
the right thing to dor w€ must ask ourselves the questions,
"fs this in fine with the commandments of God? Am I doing God's
will? Would a Seventh-day Adventist do this? And even if we are
standing aloner w€ must be fearless and ready to obey God's
commandments....Government is good and laws that are not against
the law of God must be obeyed.' AD Min, 22-L1-l-961.

81. There were incidents when officious government officials
reinforced the Adventist suspicion of government. J B Keith, \6-
12-L984, Cooranbong; Herb White, 5-L2-L978, Cooranbong. see
Hi1liafd, L966, p.464.

82.. Harold- Wicks made a courtesy cal-1 on the Res.ident
Commissioner whenever he visited Tulagi, but otherwiSe 'kept out
of the government's hair' . H B P Wicks, L-L2-L975, Cooranbong.
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government but to population centres as a whole' was the ruJe

that headquarters were not to be established at steamer Ports'83

Even after that rule lapsed the Adventist penchant. for isolation

meant that headquarters tended to remain distant from the centre

of government. S4 Hence the Adventj-st mission had not only a

religious and social-cultural distance between it and the

neighbouring community but a physical one as well'

The definition of politics was generally narrower for

Adventists than for most other missions in the Pacific. The

refusal of the people of Pitcairn who, in 1974, 'wisely

refrained' from giving any encouragement to the crew of the

nuclear protest yacht, F1or, won praise from Keith Watts,

Secretary of the CPUM because 'we aS a church don't get involved

in po1itics.,85 yet the Adventists discreetly protested to the

French government over the nuclear testing, which was relatively

near pitcairn.S6 In the main Adventists have been reticent to

speak out on social issues with the political nature of such

protest being given aS the reason. Anong the exceptions have

been religious Iibert.y, temperance issues, and homosexuality

The following statement from the CP'UM indicates the Adventist

rat.ionale:

Seventh-day Adventists have consistently upheld the
principles of t.he separation of church and state, and

83: This rule remained in place in 1938 but lapsed
thereafter. AUC Min, 5-9-1938.84. Headquaters for Fiji, Samoa, the Solomons and Tonga were
mostly st.ationed away from the capital until after World War II.
OnIy in the 19?0s have the headquarters of the Vanuatu and
firibati missions moved to the capitals of t.hose countries- In
the Cooks Titikaveka remained the centre for the mission and in
French Pol-ynesia the headquarters were stationed in or near Papeete.

85. i< n Watts to Surel , 7-II-1,974, Secretary-Treasurer's
Correspondence, CPUM, Suva.

86. The protest was made through the French Polynesia
Mission. CPUM Min, 25-1'-1963 .
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have conducted their ministry to t.he world with a
non-political emPhasis .

Most governments, however, involve themselves in
humanitarian activity. . . . twhichl provides opportunity
for the church j_n co-operation with government, to
involve itself through community social activity...
such as in the struggle against alcoholis*a tobacco
addiction, drug dependency, and gambling'ot

Government regulations sometimes presented Adventists with

difficulties to which the Adventists reacted predictdbly in

measured, pragmatic fashion. Only rarely did the injudicious

actions of Adventists cause embarrassment. Their usual stance

was one of almost unquestioning support of governmenL action.

Gerald Peacock commenting on the Government's handling of the

Bell murder, on Malaita in 1,927, considered that 'it is to be

complimented on terminating the trouble as well as it has.'88 He

seemed unmindful that hundreds of innocent people had suffered in

the qovernment sPonsored reprisals. 89

From the start in French Potynesia, the Adventists

encountered various difficulties. In 189L, for instance, there

was a rest.riction on the place and number of people permitted to

attend meetings.90 The Adventist Appeal for Missions was not

permitted in French Polynesia until 1956, and the mid-1960 in

New Caledonia.91 The French Polynesian authorities refused to

recognize the Adventist organization in Australasia and insisted

87. CPUM Mi-n, -1A-]'2-I976. Cook rsland News, 20-9-L977,
carriedastatement'fromtheGeneratcoffighomosexua1ity.

9q. AR, z3-4-rgzg, p.3.
89. See Roger M Kee-sing/Peter Corris, Lightning Meets the

West L{lnd, Melbourne, 1980, Chapters 11 and L2.
'---9!. A J Read to w C white, 18-10-L892, wCw. Laterr orr
Moorea, the government would not grant the Adventists permission
Lo erggt a tent for evangelistic meetings. AR, 22-lL-1915, Pl3.91. CPUM Min, 4-l--1955. The Adventists were permitted to
commence a school at the same time. The Appeal was Sti1l not

'al1owed in New Caledonia up to l-953. CPUM Secretary-Treasurer's
Report, 1 8- L2-I963 .
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that the Adventist mission would receive legitimacy only if it

was linked to the French Adventist organization. The

Australasian Conference Association (ACA), the legal,

incorporated agency for the Adventists in the South Pacific could

not be used in the French territories, Hence all Adventist legal

and financial transactions and personnel managemenL were done

through France and caused various probJ-ems for the Australasian

Division and CpUM.92 Commencing in 1938 with a problem over the

reqistration of lands and property, and from the post-war

period, over the payment of wages' and recruitment and care of

personnel, the Adventist French Union, based in Paris, acted on

behalf of its Australasian counterpart.93 Money transaclions

between Sydney and French Polynesj-a became book transfers

through the French office.

Legal necessity from the early years of the century forced

the Adventists to vest Power of Attorney in their leading

missionary of an area.94 An outstanding exception to that

policy, was the appointment of Sir Henry Scott, a Prominent

Iawyer in Fiji to act on behalf of the Adventist mission there.95

Another legal consideration was land ownership. Following

92. O D F McCutcheon, 8-1,-1985, Sydney; Eugene Landa,
5-L-1984, Cooranbong. McCutcheon, when CPUM president, found it
quite amusing that the French Polynesian government officials
believeA tnai relations with the Adventist mission had j-mproved
greatly as a result of the mission receiving finance from
francel when all that had changed was the distance taken for the
money to reach French Polynesia.- 93. In 1938, the AUC was informed t'hat: 'As a foreign
society, the A.C.A. Ltd. is unable to even receive land as a
gift without the exPress permission of the Governor, which
permission...would not be granted. The land therefore wi-Il
have to be accepted in the name of our French Society.' AUC

Min,24-3-l-93894. For example it was extended to H B P Wicks in the
Sol-omons in reference to land problems. AUC Min, l-0-8-I922.

95. His skill and influence in Fiji helped the Adventists.
Gordon Branster, 29-L-L984, Nord' s Wharf -
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ownership disputes, particularly in the Solomons in the early

L92Os, the Adventist mission adhered to a policy of securing

purchase of land in the ACA name before buitdings were erected.

Exceptions to this policy included the situation in the Solomon

Islands in Ig77 when an amendrnent to the Titles Ordinance limited

eligibility to hol-d freehold land to Solomon Islanders. In

response the Adventists transferred aLl ACA assets to the Solomon

Islands Adventist Association Limited. 95

Adventists were to be faithful in rendering unto Caesar that

which was due. However that did not prevent many Adventist

applications for tax exemption for which they were eligible

aS a mission.91 Often these arose as a result of officials

having varying interpretations of the laws as they applied to

missions in such cases as the importation of materials for the

construction of Kosena Co1Iege.98

euestioning of qovernment taxation produced one of the most

consistent records of SDA-government interaction in Fiji and

revealed a degree of partiality by government officials. In

IgO2, when Fulton criticised the British colonial government in

Fiji as , a very bad one' because of its taxation of the nati-ves,

as in 1983, when the CPUM cautioned its ministers against the

use of SDA church 'trademarks' 'in any manner that will

jeopardize the church's tax-exempt Status', the Adventists were

forthright in claiming what they considered to be their righg5.99

96. WPUM Min, 2L-8-1.971 .
97. The Adventists sought exemption of the normal 12\

duty on vessels when they imported a mission launch. CSC MP

4127 / t91.5, NAF.
98. Examples of this were: rmPort taxes on building

materials for kosena College in Samoa and on a mission vessel
into fgench Polynesia.

99. MissMig, Vol.xrv, No.2, February, L9Q2, p.65,' CPUM Min,
Lr-L2-L 983 .
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The experience in Fiji is instructive of grovernment attitudes to

Advent.ism.100 John Ful-ton applied for regristration as a minister

of religion eight times between November, 1896 and October,

1900.101" Each ti-me he was refused. The reasons for this were

expressed in the mlnutes commentj-ng on a diary excerpt from the

Provincial Inspector of Tailevu and Ra , )-899. A buli engaged J'n

the constructi-on of a house at Bau had declined to work on

Saturdays as it was his 'Siga tabu' or worship day' The

provincial Inspect.or qranted the request for Sabbath privileges

and added in his diary: ,but if another "sabbath" is to be

established in Fiji it is easy to see how that will clash with

aI1 communal work and ties; f understand there are 30 adherents

to this Faith in Suvavou.' His implied opposition to another

Sabbath struck a responsive chord with other administration

officials. K L Allardyce, Native Commissioner, had expected

that the denial of Fulton's applications would have caused the

Adventists to , die a natural deat,h' but as they did not he

ordered that no Sabbath privileges were to be given to Adventists

on communal work. This he hoped would 'nip the whole thing in

the bud'and'save us trouble hereaftet.'L02 It was a quarter of

a century before the issues were resolved-

100. More government records are avaifable in riji than in
any other territory under investigation. These assist greatly.in
the assessment of Lhe reactions oi government officials in their
handli-nq of Adventists.LOI. The CSO Index to Subjects in the National Archives of
Fiji lists corresPondence files. The fact that none of the
files dealing with Fulton's aPPlications is extant nay also
be indicative of a negative attitude toward the Adventists by
government officials. Only three of the t.hirteen files
ipecifically identifiable as relat.ing to Adventists in the
plriod mentioned are extant. Three of the six files to August'
1909, are also lost.L02. K' L Allardyce minutes, 20-5'L899, 26-6-L899, cso MP

2775/99, NAF. Communal work was a form of taxation'
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The communal work system affected the Adventists with

respect to the Sabbath question and the right to leave one's

home village, especially for educat1qn.103 In L900 the

Adventists complained that adherents who refused to perform

their conmunal- work duties on their Sabbath were arrested and

were forced to work on Saturdays.lO4 As the matter did not

appear in the files thereafter it may be assumed that the

Adventists were permitted to do t.heir duties on week days. An

application from the Adventist mission, in 1'916, was for their

Iicenced and ordained ministers to be exempted from communal

work. Calvin Parker, the Superintendent of the mission sought

no 'special fawours, only that we receive the same consideration

that the Wesleyn IsicJ and. Catholic Missions receive.' The

Colonial Secretary, in a minute, acknowledged that both Methodist

and Catholic ministers and catechists were 'sometimes exempt' but

argued that there was nothing that could be done at that time to

facilitate the same privilege for the Adventisg5.105 Adventist

ministers were obliged to wait until L9l-8 for the same

exempt1on.106 The concession may have indicat,ed a more tolerant

attitude toward Adventists, but they were still viewed with some

suspicion, especially during the ferment of the Sailosi movement.

The first Adventist tax exemption application for Buresala

103. The law concerning movement away from one's village
for education provoked Bishop Vidal, of the Catholic Mission, to
declare that 'his conscience rebelled at such a Iaw.' J B

Thurston to Vicariate Apostolic, Fiji, 4-4-L896, CSO MP

L352/LB}6. See also CSO MP 2382/L895, NAF. Fulton felt that
until the law was repealed Adventist schooling would be
disadvantaged vis a vis the Methodists 'but'as they have the
power they can do as they please'. MissMag, VoI.X, No.5, MaY,
1898, p.164.

Lo4. cso MP 369/L9oo, NAF.
195. One page of his minute is missing. CSO MP 9499/1915.
106. appficitions were made and denied ihrough the years.

See: CSO MP 7722/1918; CSO I\4P 4435/I92L, NAF.
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st.udents, in 1905, received a favourable response from two

officials, with one suggesting: ' it is only fair that they

[Adventists] should be placed on the same footing as the other

denominations.' Others, however, disagreed and the application

was unsuccessful-.1-07 Recognition of the Adventists as a

Iegitimate religion in Fiji was at issue. Ten years later in a

minute commentinq on a similar request Allardyce questioned the

benefit of the school to Fijians generally and noted that he knew

of no public posts being held by past students of the school.

The reguest was denied.108

An application in 1,924 generated lengthy and revealing

comments. As there had been a delay in the processing of the

application, the Acting Governor, Thomas Edward FeIl, hoped that

the clerk responsible would be 'admonished. ' D R Stewart, Acting

Col-onia1 secretary, regarded the Adventists as 'poachers' who

deserved 'anything but encouragement.' He imagined that many of

the Adventist membership embraced Adventism because it was new

'and because it afforded a certain degree of immunity

from...communal obligations.' He concurred with FeIl that

Advent.j-st teaching was 'respectable and peaceful in itself' but

he maintained that it led 'Lo considerable feeling between the

secLs.' The Methodists, he reported, complained bitterly at the

Adventist 'desecration of the Sabbath' while the Adventi-sts

allegedly set out to annoy the Methodists over the matter. He

107. cso MP 4223/1905. A further issue of i-mport to
Adventists was the use of kava and tobacco in the payment of
taxes. Applications for el-ption were loged at least twice.
UCR, 15:1-1905r p.6; 22-7-L907, P.3.108. The National Archives CSO Index does not reveal every
application as the Adventj-st.s apptied for exemption on at least
two other occasions. 4&, 22-'l-L9L2, P.2, 22-9-1913' p.3; CSO

MP 3358 /19L5, NAF.
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believed that the concentration of Adventists in the Colo reqion

was merely because of the problems that had occurred there and

their d.isaffection with Met.hodism was ' a "smack" at the Govt. and

authority., Fel1 realized the ramifications of the acceptance of

the application - to grant it was to recognize the Adventists as

an 'established Mission' in Fiji. Yet from his experi-ence with

Adventist.s in the west Indies he had found them to be 'eminently

respectable and peaceful.' He asked whether there was tany real

evidence of their creating a turbulent atmosphere in Fiji, beyond

t.he fact that their observance of saturday...and their working on

lsundayl ...is inclined to shock the susceptibilit'ies' of the

Methodists. With PelI prepared to vouch for the Adventists,

officials who had previously blocked the Adventist applications

were outranked. The granting of the tax exemption of Buresala

students from Lg26 onwards, permitted its registration soon

afterwar6s.109 This action, in effect, marked the recognition of

the Seventh-day Ad.ventist Mission as an 'established' mission in

Fiji
The Advent.ists may have been accepted as having a place in

Fiji but the negative attitude of some government officials ,

toward Adventists continued to have an effect on decisions

regarding the mission. In 1956 the West Fiji Mission, ds a

'Philanthropic Society', aPplied to have gramophones and

recordings imported duty free. In the application Cyrus Adams,

for the mission, cited the United Nations charter clause

referring to educational suPplies. A memo to the Financial

Secretary suggested that the motive was for the use of the

109. This
Schools. CSO I{P

entailed an
4085 / L924 ,

inspection by' the Superintendent of
NAF.
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equipment for the 'propagation of their faith as well as

teaching' . The Financial Secretary'stronqly opposed. . .any

further concessions to these people'; whom he considered to be

'not a very desirable or useful body of people'- Another minute

writer disaqreed and praised Fulton College as 'makingr a

considerable contribution to the educat.ional services of the

Colony i but the apptication was denied foll-owing an appeal.110

The ruling was not questioned but the prejudices revealed in the

two cases cited, point to decisions concerning Adventists being

shaped by personal intolerance rather t.han official disinterest.

The Adventist mission faced immigration problems almost from

the commencement of its Pacific Islands mission endeavours.

Few created more than temporary inconvenience but Some

necessitated adjustments to the Adventist mission programme as

the fol-lowing cases show. Frederick Braucht was refused

permission to practice medicine in Fiji in 1895 because he did

not hold a British degree, So he went to Samoa. The German

administration there eventually stipulated that German

qualifications were requj-red for medical Personnel and that

schools could only be conducted if lessons were in the German

language. The problems these regulations created for the

Adventists were only remedied by the arrival of the New Zealand

ad.rninistration in L9L4. The Solomon Islands government in the

early 19?0s restricted Solomon Island teachers from being

appointed to the New Hebrides while there were Solomon Island

schools that did not have qual-ified teachers. However by the

mid-1970s there was a smaLl but steady stream of Solomon

1-10. E6't/4/Lj4, NAF.
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Islanders working in the Vanuatu Mi55ien.111

The Aust.raLian authorities on Bouqainville in 'J'928 refused

permission for its nat.ionals to attend schools in t'he

Solomons .1'I2 Together wi-th difficulties faced in obtaining entry

permits for Solomon Island missionaries entering New Guinea this

forced the Adventists to re-align their territory so that

Bougainvill-e was in l-ine with the political boundaries, yet

Solomon Islanders continued to be recruited into the Adventist

workfOrce in Papua and New Guinea. Although there was never a

ban on their entry, the mission was informed, in 1958, of'the

qeneral undesirabiltiy of introducing non-indigenous natj-ve

peoples' into the country, but an understanding between the

mission and the government was reached whereby Solomon Islanders

continued to be recruited.113 the number being appointed to

Papua New Guinea since Independence has been small.114

l-11. E H Winter to K Watts , 6-1-L972, Secretary-Treasurer's
Correspondence, CPUM. There were teachers and ministers but
tradesmen such as the carpenter, Bitly Mal-ana, and ships
engineer, George Rusa, also worked fOr the mission there. The
number at any iime was not more than about ten. Ministers had
been appointad to the New Hebrides from the mid-1960.

112. AUC Min, 20-6-1928. The Methodists were hindered by the
restriction of Solomon Islanders going to Bougainville and
Goldie, in his typically fighting fashion denounced the 'Anti-
Mission crowd in-Rabault for applying the Iaw to missionaries.
Goldie to scriven 22-LL-1935, Goldie to M K Gilmour, 26-8-
L936, Ggldie CorresPondence, MAA.

1l-3. AD Min, 15-4-1958.
L14. These were both teachers and mi-nisters. The Solomon

Islanders tended to hold leadership positions but as Papua New

Guineans were trained they filled those posts as the Solomon
Islanders either reached ietirement age or were repositioncd in
t.heir own country. In 1973, dfl Advent.ist delegation met with
Plichael- Somare to discuss the mission's expatri-ate workers.
Somare indicated that the Europeans would present no difficulty
and that the BSIP workers were regarded 'on the same basis as
nationals of PaPua New Guinea.' He declared that he made 'no
difference between Melanesians.' At that time the Adventists
employed f ifty Solomon Islanders in P.N.G. AD Min, 24'7-1'973.
neverlneless'ritnin five years restrictions had been placed on
Solomon Islanders seeki-ng work in the country.
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The problems faced in the French territories of the Pacific

were more difficult to overcome. French Polynesian government

insistence that teachers required French qualifications' was an

obstacle to Adventist education until the mid-1950s. By the

j-940s the authorities there were demanding that missionaries to

French Polynesia should be able to speak either French or

Tahitian. When Wicks arrived in 1-944 he was almost deported

because he could not speak French, but his ability to speak

Tahitj-an saved that eventuality. Wicks' successor, Ron Heggie,

couLd speak French but the government then insisted that hj-s

replacement would need to be a French national.115 The same

problem existed in New Caledonia where the only officially

recognized Adventist missionaries have been from Europe.LL6

The only major difficulty over immigration restrictions

occurred in Fiji. Commencing in the late 1960s the Central

pacific Union Mission began to experience frustratingr delays in

the issuing of residency permits for expatriates seeking to work

in Fiji. The government was intent on accelerating its

localization programme and began to press organizations employing

overseas staff to employ Fiji nationals. The mj.ssion was told,

for example, that expatriate Fulton College teachers would be

expected to train loca1 personnet to replace them in two years

time.117 The first warning signal was the refusal, in 19?0, of

the government to renew the residential permit of CPUM

departmental leader, Reg Millsom, who had been in Fiji seven

Years.118

11q. R Heggie, to D Steley, 26-6-1981-.116. G F Jones was not there officially. The Adventist
missionaries have been either French or Belgian nationals.

117. Donald Hawkin's, 26-1'2-L984 | Cooranbong.LLg. CPUM Min, 5-10-19?0.
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The CPUM struggled to reach an understanding with the Fiji

government over the following seventeen months but the government

was unmoved by the mission's arguments. The international- -

character of the mission's operation and the positive moves they

were making to localize were pointed out but the government

considered this to be insufficient. When the Secretary-treasurer

of the CPUM, Keith Watts' returned from furlough in May 1972, h€

was surprised to find that the renewal of his work permit was

approved with the understanding that a local person was to be

trained by the time it expired in March, L975. The CPUM

President, Don Mitchell, and Watts interviewed the Minister

of Labour, Jonati Mavoa, but the MinisLer could not see any

posit.ion in Fiji as being exempt from the localization policy of

t.he government. The CPUM men informed t.he Minister that they

had localized as far as they could. They began seeking an

alternative location and Auckland was chosen.Ll-9 The CPUM had

replaced three expatriates with local people in the previous 'two

or three years, and now faced the prospect of losing the

secretarial services of exPatriate wives.L20 A further

consideration was the falting educational standards in Fiji and

both Watts and Mitchell were considering applying for homeland

positions in the interest of the educat.j-on of their children.

The decision to relocate j-n Auckland was made in early September,

Lg72 with the transfer to take place so that t.he families

Ll-9. Samoa was considered but Auckland offered greater
advantages to the mj.ssion. K E watts to K s Parmenter,
28-5-L972, Secretary-Treasurer' s Correspondence, CPUM.

1'20. This caused concern for two reasons: the local
secretariaL help was regarded as quite inefficient, and there
were concerns of confidentiality of some types of information
such as expatriate wages and allowances. Elva Nixon to D.
St,eley, JuIy, 1 985 .
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involwed would be in Auckland for the 1973 school year' In

October irgl2 the government decreed that no exPatriate could

engage in work without a work Permj-t. This sealed the

decision .I2I Mavoa's reaction to the CPUM decisi-on to relocate

was one of surprise and led to the Minister assuring Watts that

tfrere was no need for such action. Watts was advised by the

Division to obtain Mavoa's assurance in writing but the Minister

refused to do that.

The delicate matter of public reaction to the move was

of concern both to the government and the church. The government

did not want to be seen to be forcj.ng the Adventists out of the

country while the Adventists were mindful of the fact that

permits were stitl required for expatriates in Fiji Mission and

Fulton College. Thus the letter informing the government of the

mission's decision was written with 'public relations' in mind'

It stated that the mission was in harmony with the localization

policy but it candidly asserted that the move was made because

, of immigration problems incompatible' with the international

character of the CPUM. However, credibility was stretched with

the declaration that,the decision was made 'without rancour of

any kind' .I22

Between ]-973 and L985 the CPUM was based in Auckland,

during which t.ime the Fijian immigration problems disappeared.

From the time of the move to New Zealand there were no problems

encountered by the Fiji mission in obtaining permits- In 1983

Lzl . R R Frame to Mitchell, 11-9-L972,' $latts to Parmenter'
16-L O-Ig12, Secretary-treasurer' s correspondence' QPUM.

I22. Watts to Parmenter, L9-12-I9'72 and 29-L2-1972; draft
Ietter CPUM to Minister of Labour, no date, contained in Watts
to Parmenter, tg-1,2-L972, Secretary-Treasurer's Correspondence'
CPUM; K S watts' 22-3-1-987, Auckland-



the Australasian Division requested the Mj-nister for Imrnigration

to make provisions in the immigration requirements to enable the

re-establishment of t.he CPUM in Fiji. These were agreed to and

the SDA church was also recognized by the Cabinet as a church in

terms of the Immigration directions.1-23 The move back to Fiji

t.ook place in early l-985.

CASE STUDIES - TIIE SDA MISSTON N.ID TIIE RESOLVING OF PROBTEMS

CLAIMING OF 'RIGHTS' IN TIIE SOLO!{ONS

The Solomon Islands Mission was unique for Adventists in

that from the beginning it experienced uninterrupted expansion,

due partly to the ability of GriffithsFrancj-s Jones Lo establish

rapport with the islanders. However he had less success in

maintaining rapport with his fellow workers. He was an

individualist pioneer who lacked organizational skills. By

1918 the AUC was aware that there were problems among the staff

of the Solomon Islands Mission but the situation was permitted

to continue.l24 A year later the AUC was forced to act as

mismanagement of the mission, Methodist efforts to expel the

Adventists from the islands and a rapidly deteriorating

relationship with the British Solomon Islands Government, alI

became interrelated.

Frustrat.ed over the problems within the mission Don

Nicholson contravened SDA practice by criticizing Jones and

passing information about the mission to Government officers.

AD Min, 6-3-1984.
There was a demarcation dispute between Jones and Don

as well aS other inter-staff problems and accusations.
begun to become known to the AUC in the latter half of
Min, 23-L0-191-8, 10-1.2-1918.

r23.
'J,24.

Nicholson
These had
1918. AUC
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Although some of the information was already of a public nature,

his actions were considered to be a breach of confidence because

the Government was criticized as being anti-SDA by being partial

in the SDA-Methodist confrontation.l'25 By L92O the Adventists

were embroiled in a three way dispute from which the Government

emerged unscathed while the Adventist and Methodist Missions

received setbacks and embarrassment-

From the arrival of the Adventists in I9I4 Goldie 'began a

campaign of obstruct.ion...an impressive combination of brute

force and legal pressures,I26 by which he hoped to 'push the

SDA out, of the district ' .I27 He adopted a policy of contestlng

Adventist leases and of psychological and physical intimidation

of islanders who chose to accept Adventist teachers. The first

Iease taken out by the Adventist.s was at Viru Harbour- ft was

almost imrnediately contested by Methodists from the southern

part of Roviana Lagoon.128 tne same was true for Ughele, Telina

and Dove Ys.1'29

on two occasions, once with Goldie Present, Methodists

t25. Nicholson provided government officers with articles
in the Australian Record and the Appeal for Missions magazine-
The nesffi, Charles workrnan, allegedly ordered
twenty-five copies of the Record article. A government offj-cer,
Pinching, made fifty copies of an ApPeal article which made
exaggerited comment.s concerning caniTEEfism and headhunting.
One of these was sent to the Colonial Office. Report 8, pp.9,
13, t4, 18, SPD.. 126. K B Jackson, L978, p.3i-1.

I2-l . District Officer, Gizo to Resident Commissioner, '

3-8-L922, WPHC, 2310/22. See Blunden to Kane, L2-7-L922,
microfi.lm of documents regarding SDA and Government and Richard
FalIowgg, copy in possesion of David Hil-1iard.

128. xirivisi and Tasa, 22-L2-L976, viru-
L29. At Ughele, Goldi-e arranged for Methodist relatives of

t.he people, from Roviana, to occuPy land adjacent to the mission
site-. es early as i-916 Methodists began to dispute title to
the land. Cofaie had hoped to establish a mission on Telj-na.
At these two and at Dovele he had made repeated attempts to
establish missions. Diary Fragment, L2-10-1916, V{P; K B

Jackson, l- 97 8, p . 305 .
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desecrated disputed 'sacred' grround between the Adventist and

Methodist-cLaimed land at Ughele. Samuel Maunder, the Adventist

missionary, was indiscreet enough to enter the Methodist land

against the advice of the Government officer, Jack Barley,

thus creating difficultj-es for Barley in the execution of his

duties.130 Maunder, according to Barley, 'deliberately set

himself out to foment discord and keep alive differences and

petty animosities which would of t.hemselves, I am convinced, have

quickly disappeared. ' 131 An instance of that. failure resulted in

three Adventist youths being convicted of disturbing the peace

during Methodist services on a Sunday -L32

when an Adventist teacher was placed, by request of the

people on Nuse Hope Island, in the southern Roviana Lagoon,

he was forced to withdraw by the intimidation of nearby

Methodists. When he later returned and was visited by the

European missionaries, Jones and Radley, a large Party of

Methodists threw Radley into a dinghy and damaged a gramophone

he had been using. The matter came to court but, to the

exasperation of the British administration, Jones withdrew

charges after t,hree days of the hearing in which' the Government

had hoped to exPose Gotdie as the chief instigator of the

troubles.133

1Jo. Report No.l-4, pP.9-l'0, sPD.
131. woikman report to High Commissioner' L-LI-1'92A, wPHc,

2924/20, Hilliard Microfilm.
L32 . Ibid. ,- Report 14 , pp . 1 L-1,2; Lianga and Vevo,

24-I2-L916, Buruku (Ughele). Each boy was jailed for two
months. In November , !9l-9 sixty Methodist men slashed bush
and gardens at Dovele. The Adventist adherents were restrained
from retaliation by their missionary, Robert Tutty. Although
the Adventists complained about the incident the Government did
not respond. Workman, P.7; Atitau, etc., 3L-I2-L976, Dovele;
Report^^14, pp.6-1 .

133. Wbrkman, p. 6l Report L4, pp.10-11; Nicholson' PP.
5-8; Kilivisi and Tasa, 22-L2-I976' Viru.
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Jones kept the Australasian Union Conference informed of

events by l-ett.er and Record articles. HiS articles began to

speak of 'threatened viOlence' and 'persecugiottr.l34 Alarmed

by the internal disputes, the threat posed by the Methodists

and the necessity to secure their leases, the AUC hurriedly

dispatched its Religious Liberty Secretary, Cecil K Meyers'

to investigsgg.L35 Meyers' report, which was coloured by his

distrust of Government, the expectation of opposition from

other missi-ons, and a reliance on AdvenList evidence, tended

to confirm his expectations of the situation. He declared

that Maunder had been 'summarily and unjustly treated' by

Barley and spoke of 'mistakes on the part of certain officials

of the adrninistration' and injustice in other incidents. This

evi-dence of bias by the administration, as Meyers saw it' was

'brought forcefully, to the notice of the Resident Commissioner,

Charles Workman. Meyers considered that there would have been

grounds for legal action 'were it not for certain indiscretions

of some of our missionaries which are caLculated to prejudice TV
proceedings which we might institute. These especj-ally reflected

on Brother Nicholson.' He also decried the fact that Maunder had

'not correctly represented our attitude toward civil

authorj-tt.r 1-36 Nenertheless Workman was t.hanked, suPPort for the

administration was expressed, Jones and Nicholson were recalled

and legal counsel was hired. In Meyers' opinion the problems in

the Solomons threatened 'the very existence of our work

l-34. AR, 29-9-191_9, p.g; B-LZ-LgLg, p.3; 26-l-L920, p.4.
L35. , It was felt that justice had mis-carried, and inasmuch

as our work in the Solomons was t.hreatened with destruction
unless drastic steps be taken to remedy the situation'. AUC

Min, 19-L2-L9L9.' 136. AUC Min, l-5-1-LgzO. See K B Jackson, L978, p-315.
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throughout the entire South Paci11".r137 His exaggeratj-on was

symptomatic of rising Adventist anxiety over the issue.

In an unprecedented move, action was taken to subpoena the

Resident Commissioner 'in anticipation of investigations of

the cases requiring his presence.'l-38 So convinced did the

Executive Committee become that their cause was a just one

that on l-0 June L920, they petitioned the High Commissioner

of the Western pacific concerning the major points of injustice

against their mission. It was an implicit indictment of Workman

and his officials. Meyers, in the Record declared that the

time had been reached when 'we should positively assert rigrhts

which are common to all British subjects.' 'Constitutional
governmelrt', he asserted, had been appointed 'by the Lord as a

means whereby this People may obtain redress in the things that

obtain t.o their temporal interest" . ' 13 9

In t.ransit to the Solomons William G Turner, Vice-President

of the AUC, Francis A Al]um, a leading member of the AUC

Executi-ve, and Archibald M Harper, of the Sydney law firm,

Allen, Allen and Hemsley, had their first opportunity of looking

closely at the Maunder case. They compared a recently supplied

statement by Maunder and the petition lodged with t.he High

Commissioner and 'discovered inconsistencies which caused deep

concern'. They began to doubt the strength of other parts of

the petition. Arriving several weeks before the High

Commissioner, the Adventist delegation used the time efficiently

in determining the Adventist position. To their consternation

Harper's assessment. was that there was'not one reason why the

'J.37 . AUC Min , Z3-S-L920.138. AUC Min, 3O-4-1 9ZO.139. AR, Z3-y-L7ZO, p.8.
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petition should be proceeded with'; that they were open to

charges of defamat.ion by reason of the chalJ-enge against the

Resident Commissioner'S adrninlstration; and that only an apology

and withdrawal of the petition might save the situatj-on.

Although ,unquestionabty annoyed and deeply hurt" workman

reluctantly accepted the Adventist apology. Their severe

embarrassment was apparent. A letter to Workman assured him

, that it is our intention at all times to do all that lies in our

power to uphold the hands of impartial government ' and expressed

,the hope that in fut.ure our relationship with the Government

would be such that no situation as this would ever again be our

experience.' Their report to the AUC Executive stated plainly

that ,we have erred in charqing the government as does the

petition, when in reality the fault lay with Goldie and our own

workers.' It. was accepted by the committee but Meyers dissented,

reiterating his betief that 'Mr Workman is not impartial.'140

An approach to Goldie by the Adventists to secure harmonious

cooperation between the two missions was rebuffed.LAL Back at

Tulagi the delegation j-nformed Workman that. there was lit.tle hope

of aqreement as the Methodist atti,tude was opposed to both

Adventists and government. Worknan then exPressed his

disapproval of Goldie's methods and indicated that he

gathering evidence 'to bring to a fullstop that ruling

described as "papal assumption in the Rubiana Lagoon" -

was

which he

, L42

140. Report 1-4, pp.L-4, 7. Meyers was given the privilege of
having a statement attached to the report which stated his
views. Pages l-3-15. He had charged Workman with 'being
unconsciously the tool of the Methodists.' He also stated that
'some acts' by government officials were 'unexplicable' -

Harper rated Maunder as 'Iikely to be a very bad witness' whose
'statements were hopelessly inconsistentt, p.8.

L4\. See Chapter 6z Complaints against Adventists.
142 . Report 14, p.7 .
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AIIum and Turner's trip to the Solomons in t92Q had a dual

purpose investigation of the lease problems being the second'

Due to the resignation of the Lands Commissioner, Capt'ain

Alexander, the administration had been in turmoil upon their

arrival, since Alexander had taken all the papers relevant to the

enquiry with him. It was a further three years before the

Commission resumed its enquiry under F Beaumont Phillips.

The land cases were the last full-blooded challenge by

Goldie against the Adventists.L43 His object was to create

an impression among the islanders that to connect with the

Adventists was to place one' s land in jeopardy. Although his

interest in the Land's Commission was far broader than the

Ad.ventist leases, it was probably true that their three contested

leases were his 'great objectiv"r .L44 Careful to remain in the

background there was litt.le doubt that it was at his instigation

that the Adventist leases were contested. Thomas W Hammond' an

AUC executive member, wryly noted the 'strange coincidence that

at four out of five missions where we have white workers,

Methodist natives have come forward disputing the title of the

men from whom we secured our leases'. Goldie showed his interest

by being present at the hearings.145 Realizing that there was no

chance of success, the Viru and Dovele challenges were withdrawn'

Ieaving what Goldie described as 'two small, and quite

unimportant cases' in which the Adventists have shown uP very

badly, .146 ln both Ughele and Te1ina Phillips found in favour of

t.he SDA land owners, thereby ratifying the Adventist mission

1-43. K B Jackson, I978, p.362.
L44. Report 52a, p.8, sPD.
145. t w Hamrnond, 'The Telina Land Enquiry', od, DP, P.1,

I am indebted to Robert Dixon for a coPy of this document.
1'46. Go1die to General Secretary, July !2, L923' MAA.
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Ieases, These were among the most involved cases with which

Phillips had to 6s31. L47

Since the chiefs and land owners had gone into the enquiry

at Goldiers 'urg'ent request' the confirmation of the sDA clains

was a humiliation for him and a resounding moral victory for t'he

Adventists.l4S Repotting the favourable Land Commission's

decision, Turner wrOte: 'as a result, our prestige in the

native mind has been strengthened, and there lies before us in

the Sofomons Prospects of an increasing advancement for the

truth of God.'L49 Rather than the Adventists showinq up 'very

badly', the reverse was the case-

The Adventist problems of 19L9-L920 were more a result of

their own inexperience and unwise actions than of administratlve

partiality or Methodist pressure. Maunder had been injudicious,

allowing the administration to rid itself of an uncooperative

missionary.l50 In Lg23 the Adventist chiefs exhibited hasty

generosity at the point. of victory in the Ughele case thus

ensuring the frustrating continuance of antagonistic Methodists

living in close proximity to the Adventist mission.l-51-

During the following decade Adventist-Government relations

were excellent, until the fate of the Polynesian islanders on

the islands of Rennell and Bellona agaj.n brought tension into

the relationship. In :-g32 the Adventists were granted permission

L47. K B Jackson, 19'18, p.320.
l-48. Goldie to General Secretary, 1-3-L923, MAA. Goldie

never mentioned the land cases again but continued his
opposition to the Adventists. see K B Jackson, L978' p.'320;
HilliarQ, 1966, p.439.

L49'. AR, ?:7- L924, p. 8 .
r50. x b .racrson, L918, p.31-5.
L51 . 4R, 27 -8-J,923 , p .2; Lianga and Vevo , 24-L?-r97 6,

Buruku; 'R-port of Lands Commissioner', Native Claim No'.25,
Ughele, pp.3-5, BSIP LB/I/L0, SrNA.
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by the Resident Commissioner' F N Ashley, to visit the island

despite the Government's claj-m that Rennell was a 'strict native

reserve'. This began an 'undignified scramble for souls' by the

Adventists, the South Sea Evangelical Mission and the Melanesian

Mission and 'touched off a controversy which was to echo for the

rest of the decade' and which has been descri-bed as 'The battle

for Rennull' .152

Opposing the missions there were those who campaigned for

the 'native reserve' Concept, and whO were Concerned that the

islanders had little immunity to diseases. The GovernmenL

had officials who supported the missions and t.hose who supported

the conservationists . 1-53

Following the first Adventist visit to t.he island a telling

change took place. Ashley departed on furlough, and Jack

Barley, who become Acting Resi-dent Commissioner refused a request

I52. In 191-0, three SSEM island missionaries were murdered on
the isl-and in the first attempt to establish a missionary
presence on the island. As a result the island was virtually
ttosed to mission endeavour. See Hilliard, I973' p.107.
Japanese seamen, traders, Government officials and scientific
expeditions began to break the isolation of the island in the
L92Os. In 1931 Sylvester M Lambert, advocated the isolation of
the islands on the grounds that they were an 'ideal testing
ground for social theories' and because of the islanders'
tusceptibility to introduced diseases. D Hilliard, 'The Battle
for RLnnelI', in W P Morrell: A Tribute-, Dunedin, L973,
pp.105-28. tne a e as a result of a
tortuitous meeting of Tegheta, son of Taupongi, chief of east
Rennell, and Norman Ferris. Tegheta had travelled to
Guadalcanal seeking a mission to 9o to his island. The
initiative was Prompted by a government officer. Soiaka and
Tegheta, 26-10-19?5, Betikama; L A Borgas, 5-12-19?5'
cooranbong; lB, 1,3-2-1933, p.2. See also Rolf Kuschel, 'Early
Contacts Betw6-en Bellona and RenneLl fslands and the Outsi-de
World', JPH, VoI.23, No.2, October, L988, PP-L9L-200.L53. 5 M Lambert, A Doctor in Paradise, Melbourne, L946.
chapter 4 is entitled ,r p.356-78. Lambert
published, in 1931, a plea for the reinforcement of the islands'
bxisting cultural isolation. HiIliard, I973, p.114. Bellona
was smaller and more difficult to land on and subsequently
figured far less in the story.
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by Ludwig A Borgas, the Adventist Superintendent, for a second

visit to Renne11.154 Barley shared the viewpoint and was a

friend of Sylvester M LamberL, the protagonist of the

conservationists. Incited by the Adventist plan to place three

teachers on the island, Barley cabled the High Commissioner

seeking permission to prevent them from doing so. Such a drastic

measure had never before been openly advocated by a Protectorate

official but A W Seymour, Acting High Commissioner, sought

Colonia1 Office permission to enact tegislation to control the

movements of Solomon lSlanders. On 2? April, 1933 the Native

Passes Regulation was promulgated by Seymour.155

Barley had indicated Lo Borgas that he would seek the

islanders' opinion on the matter but his report was predictably

unfavourabl-e. To Lambert he communicated two pieces of

information which the crusading doct.or used as evidence against

the Adventist.s. The first was that Borgras had said t.hat. 'Even

if it meant the death of the last native on Rennell, I still

would feel that I must go.' Borgas'version had a more realistic

ring to it.
Barley asked me, /What do you want to go there for?
You'1I only take them something that t'hey haven't
got.' 'Wellt, I said, 'that's just what we want to go
down there for' to take the Gospe1....That was
changed around to make it sound as if we were
determined to go no matter what....Barley knew what I

154 . B, 26-6-1933, p. 3 . Norman C Deck of -t.he SSEM sought
information-regarding mission work on RennelI. Barley informed
him that it was a matter for the 'natives themselves' but stated
that from a strictly medical standpoint the Administration
viewed the breaking down of the isolation of the island with
'considerable concern' . Quoting Lambertt s l-930 Report, he
informed Deck that it was anticipated that the population would
be decimated before the remnant acquired sufficient immunity for
survival. Norman C Deck to Resj-dent Commissioner, 23-1-L933;
Acting Resident Commissioner to N C Deck, 10-3-l-933, Rennell
Island (Mission Work) 1933, t49/9, SINA155. Hirliard, L973, p.1-1-4.
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meant.156

Lambert also made merry wlth the second Barley ta1e. Borgfas

had left the islanders with white cloth armbands and 'IYM'

badges as an earnest of his return. Lambert insinuated that

this was an Adventist version of the Cathotic Mission practice

of handing out medallions and that Borgas had instructed the

people to wear the armbands when the Government arrived-157

Borgas denied this and other allegations, particularly the

claims t.hat the islanders did not want the missions and that the

Adventists had infuriated the chie1s.158

The Native Passes Regulation touched off a furore in which

Government officials, commercial firms and the missions 'were

unanimous that the regulation was unjust in principle and

unworkable in practice. 'I59 But the Adventists, seeing that

1-56. His alleged statement was reported, according to Borgas,
in the Readers Digest and produced a quick response from Lhe AUC

whichc@,thenattheMonaMonaAboriginaIMission
in North Oueensland, Lo seek an explanation. He gave his
version of the conversation, which was duly passed on and an
apology was published. The reference was not able to be traced
ny ReiOers pigest. L A Borgas, 5-L2-1975, Coofanbong. Bishop
eadd-ey Cl,escribed the reported SDA attitude as 'very far
fetched,' Hilliard, 1973, P.116.l-57. Lambert, L946, pP.347-8, 357-8- rn,L932 when Tegheta
met Ferris he gave the missionary 'a few of his native arts'
including an arrow head' which were to be taken by the
missionaiies to the island as 'proof that they were getting
the mission he asked for.' AR' 6-2-1"933, p-2- Borgas may
have been prompted in his action by this and by the well known
Adventist story of Fernando Stahl who, in Peru, used a cleft
Stone as a surety that he would send a missionary and an
identification of that missionary. Three years l-ater, E P

Howard, t.he promised teacher, matched his half of the stone with
that held by the chief . SDA Enc, pp.14l-8-19.

L58. Hittiara, 1966,-p.!ry; L A Borgas, 5-L2-1-975,
Cooranbong. On the back of a photograph showing Taupongi's
welcoming ceremony for the Adventist missionaries, outside a
house Uuift for them on their second visit' the inscription
states that Taupongi's people were 'delighted beyond measure''
that Borgas had kept. his promise to return. Photographs given to
D Stelgy by L A Borgas.

l-59. HiIliard,- Lg'13, p.1-15; Borgas, 5-L2-L975, Cooranbong;
J T Howse, '7-2-1982, Auckland.
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they were not discrj-rninated against, accepted the Regulat1sn.160

Walter H Baddeley, the prestigious Bishop of Melanesia' led the

opposition to the controversial legislation which included the

sending of a famous telegram which stated that 'Christ's kingdom

recognises no boundaries' . The Regulation was repealed.161

Beginning at Easter, L934, a compromise plan was followed

whereby the missions took selected young men for education at

their head stations.L62

Soon it was apparent that Lambert's warnings regarding the

islanders' immunity to infection were proving to be sadly

accurate. Vying missions made accusations against each other

and sought to vindicate their own actj-ons to prevent the outbreak

160. Had the Regulation provided for one mission co enter
the islands at the expense of another the Adventists would
have protested strongly. Their submissiveness was in spite
of thL fact that some Adventist missionaries privately madd
serious allegations of impropriety by government personnel
visiting the island. Government officers had taken advantage of
the sexual freedom of the isl"anders but it is unknown whether
this contributed to the imposition of the Regulation. L A
Borgas , 5- ],2-197 5 , Cooranbong,' A F Parker, 27 -LL-L97 I ,
Cooranbong; A L Pascoe, 7-2-L980, Auckland,' J T Howse,
7-2-1982, Auckland. Lambert's visit was remembered for t.he
involvement in sexual affaj,rs of members of the European party
although government officers often did so on visits to the
islandi. Morsely Tuhaika to D Steley, 5-6-1986. Donald Kennedy,
a well known official, used the islands for 'sexual refreshment' .

H E Maude to D Steley, l-L-4-L982. See James Boutil-ier, 'Mission
Education in Solomon Islands' in Mission, Church and Seqt,
pp.161, for reference to Barley and Ceorgie-Sandars. See also p.157.

161. Hilliard, L973, p.1L6. Baddeley's telegram arrived
during a GovernmenL House cockt.ail party. Sir Henry Luke'
the High Cornmissioner, not having his reading glasses asked
his eOC to read it. 'The guests were said to have been tickled
pink.' H E Maude to D Steley, IL-4-1'982.- 'J'62. The Melanesi-an Mission soon left the competition for
converts to' the other two missions vrhile mai-ntaining its right
to be active if it so desired.
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of sickness on the island.163 Irrespective of who introduced

sickness the sensitivity of the people to infection was clearly

demonstrated. Lambert himself checked his whole crew and found

no infection.
we were all apparently clean as a whistle. Yet we
hadn't been on-tne island ten dayg before an epidernic
of head colds swePt the PeoP1s.164

What. hope had the missions of escaping accusation when Lambert

himself faifed to prevent infection?

Between mid-l-933 and October, L937 an estimated fifteen

per cent of the population died. In addition, and presumably

unrelated to the visits of the various mission vessels, venereal

disease, which drastically reduced the birth rate, spread

153. There are many examples of this in F 4919, SINA. One
memo stated that Adventist missionaries W O Broad and A F
parker , appeared quite apathetic regarding the risk of infecting
the nativLl with fnfluenza.' Memo, L-2-1931- The High
Commissioner thought 'The whole affair has been exaggerated.'
Memo , 26-7-Lg3't I iRennell and Bellona Declaration of as closed
Districts', F 49/9. See also F 49/9 RenneIl Island (Proposal
for Medical Mission on Island), SINA. John T Howse, who made
several visits to Rennell admitted that the Adventist Precautions
had not been very rigorous and noted that those taken to Batuna
were always very sus-eptible to cold-t,ype infections, especially
in the eaity pait of their schooling. J T Howse, 7-2-L982,
Auckland. norgas recorded in his diary that following the return
of SSEM school boys 'seven or eight have died' in an influenza
epidemic. L AAorgras Diary, 25-6-1"934r coPY in posessiol of D Steley'' ).64 . f,ambeit , 1,9461 pp . 30?, 333; Lambert , L932, PP . 10, l-3 .
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rapidly through Rennel1.165 In Februdry, 1937 the islands once

again were decl-ared a closed area; the government imposed a

moratorium on all visits to the islands.L66 The Adventists, in

an effort to gain access to the beleagered population of Rennell,

then offered to station medical missionaries on the island. The

first of several Adventist offers was rejected in late 1'937.L57

The situation took an abrupt turn in October, l-938 when a

mass conversion of most of the population of Rennell and BeLlona

followed a bizarre episode known as the 'Niupani' ot 'Rennell

Madness'. This prompted islanders to undertake hazardous

voyages in small canoes in search of their missionaries. Fear

of loss of life through canoe voyaging, a marked improvement in

the overall level of health on Rennell, and consistent missj-on

pressure forced a relaxation of the tot,al ban on mission contact

with the islands. Visits were made but under stringent rules and

165. Ashley, who favoured mi-ssion work on the islands,
pointed out that the missions could not be blamed for the
venereal disease, and that the population of Ontong Java 'where
there is no intensive missionart' competition', had also declined
rapidly. Memo, Ashley to SWJ, 22-1,1-1938, 'Rennell and Bellona
Islands Declaration of as closed Districts', F 49/9. For
comments on the health of the islanders see: Norma McArthur,
BSIP Report on the Population Census_9f_ L959, Honiara, 196L,

8' Critchlow to
Secretary to the Government, 'Report of visit' to Rennell,
L9-9-I939, Critchlow to SMO, 30-3-1940, F 49/9; 'Rennell Island
(Proposal for Medical Mission on Island) L939-44'; Rutter
to Secretary to the Government, 28-4-L945; M T Forster, Report
of Visit to Rennell and BeIIona, in DC Central to Secretary to
the Government, 4-10-1949, SMO, 'Visit to Rennell and Bellona' 'l-l-th to 24Lh-2-1950, 'RenneII and Bellona', F 49/9, Part L,' J de
Beaux, 'Tour Report on MungaYd' , in SMO to Chief Secretary,
20-Lt--1956, BSrp 8/1,1 F 3/9/6, SrNA.

155. Rennell and Bellona - Declaration of as closed Districtt
King's Regulation No.L of 1937, l-5th February, L937, E 49/9,
Lambert L946, p.365,' HilIiard, L9'73, P.I20-1- See F L4/9,
Distriq! Officer's Annual Report, L936, Pp.9, 10, SINA.

L67 - A R Barrett to nelident Commisioner, 5-8-1937t A L
Pascoe to W S Marchant, 24-L0-9140, F 49/9 (Medical proposal);
A L Pascoe to Marchant, 27-2-L94t, Rennell Island, L939-l-940, F

49/9, SINA; SIMC Min, L8-1-1"938.
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only at such times as the Government saw fit to grant

permission.168 The rivalry between the SDA and SSEM on Rennell

again led to embarrassment for the Adventists.

rt was suggested by the giovernment that a plebiscite be

held by which the people would indicate which mission they

preferred to take Christianity to the islands. With the SSEM

claiming a rnajority of the population on the two islands, the

Adventists would be excluded. The Adventists rejected the

suggestion absolutely. The Secretary of the AUC, Erwin E

Roenfelt, declared that 'The British Empire stands for lj-berty',

including freedom of worship and quoted Queen Victoria: 'alL

shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial protection of the

168. HiIliard, L973, pp.1-21--3; lR, L3-3-1939,.p.3;
ZZ-S-L939, p.4; g-g-1940, bb.3-4. AsSlstant SMo Critchlow
argued in fivour of visits because the islanders felt 'isolated
and neglected and are apt to be despondant and a visit of a ship
may male them more content and give them a certain amount of
inlerest in 1ife.' Critchlow to SMO' 30-3-1940' Rennell Island
(Proposal for Medical missj-on on Island), F 49/9. Assistant SMO

Rutter argued similarly. Rutter to Secrdtary to the Government,
28-4-!945, Rennell and Bellona, F 49/9, Part L, SINA.
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law,.l-69 To the Ad.ventists it had become a religious liberty

issue. Record. articles indicated a rising l-evel of unease over

the resLriction of access. They indicated resentment that the

right to visit Rennell, even infrequently, had been granted only

with reluctance, which was interpret.ed as hostility. It was

declared by Norman Ferrj-s that. 'opposition Iis] being stirred t'o

hinder us', and that the facts about Rennell had been'grossly

misrepr.""ttl"6' .170 When access was granted the title of the

articl-e announcing the decision expressed both the Adventist

relief and frustration: 'Permission Granted at Last to Visit

Rennel-1 and Bellott.r .171

Irrespective of the good relations the Adventists appeared

to have developed with the Government through their medieal and

educational work, their approaches to the Administration

169. Voluntary agreement between Lhe missions for one to
represent Christianity, was urged by the government but was
reJected by the SDA. AUC Mj-n , 20-L2-I938. Erwin E Roenfelt
td Residenl commj-ssioner , 22-12-1938. In a letter to sir
Harry Luke, the High Commissioner for the Western Pacific' A
L Pascoe and A G Stewart expressed that in their opinion the
restrictions placed on mission operation on RennelI and BeIIona
'defj-nitely circumscribe us in our God-given commission' . A L
Pascoe and A G Stewart to Harry Charles Luke, L'l-6-1939. The
SSEM, as Ashley pointed out, readily agreed to the proposal,
'with confidence as to the result'. Memo, 6-L-1938 (sic., it
should have been t939\; Memo on the interview by Ashley, nd.
The Bishop of Melanesia agreed to the proposal with a first
condition being that the SDA would also agree. Bishop of
Melanesia to Resident Commissioner, 9-1-l-939. fn Ju1y, L939,
the Secretary to the Government, Georqe Sandars, instructed the
District Officer. Guadalcanal, Trench, to hold a referendum to
find out which mission the people wanted. Secretary to the
Government to DO, Guadalcanal, 25-7-L939. The result of the
'referendum' was 'anything but a unanimous vote' with the SSEM

having an overall maJority of 9t. Resident Commissioner to High
Commitsioner, 1?-L-1940, 'Rennell Islarid (Proposal for Medical
Mission on Island) 1939-1940', F 49/9, SfNA. See also: SIMC
Min, L7-L-1940; Hil-1iard, L966, p.450; HiIliard, I973, p.L22'

L70. AR, 30-9-l_940, p.4.
171 . m, 9_9-L940, p. 3.
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outlining plans for humanitarian work on Rennell were

rejected.l72 In spite of the qualified support of Ashley and

his successor, William S Marchant, the Adventist' offers of

medical assistance were not accepted.Ll3 This may have been

partly a result of SSEM protests at the very possibility of

an Adventist medical- missionary being posted to Rennell but

the High Commissioner also viewed the proposal wlth disfavour.l74

In April, Lg41 Erwin Roenfelt, then Vice-President of the

AUC, went over the head of the Resident Commissioner in letters

to the High Commissioner and virtually accused t'he British

Solomon Isl-ands Protectorate Government of partiality in dealing

with the missions. He stated that the SSEM had been allowed

t.hree trips to Rennell to the Adventist Mission's one. Further,

the SSEM had been granted permission to take students for study

at One PuSu. His claims hlere, however, shown to be inaccurate

and the method of complaint improper. A reLuctant aPology was

made. As in L920 an intensifying sense of injustice, capped by

misinformation, Ied the Adventists to mishandle a sensitive

L72. srMc Min, 14-10-i-940, 21'-2-L94t, )'6-3-L94L; 1&,
16-9-l-940, P.5.L73. i,tarchant to High Commj-ssi-oner, 9-L2-L940, RenneII
fsLand, 1-939-1940, F 49/9, SINA.1'14- Norman C Deck to Resident Commissioner, 3-2-1'94I;
Telegram, High Commissioner to Resident Commissioner, 79-2-
L94L, Rennell 1939-1940, F 49/9, SfNA.
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situation.175

The Japanese invasion of the solomons in 1'942 and the

subsequent slow return to normality frustrated the Adventist

efforts to establish missionaries on Rennell and Bellona'

Between Lg45 and l-949 the Government maintained its restricti-on

on mission visits to the islands.L76 During that period the

Adventists continued to press their offer of medical assistance

to the islanders but it was refused even though the Resident

Commissioner favoured the idea. Finally, in November, 1949 the

High Commissioner relented and they were given permission to

175. The claim of three visits to one in favour of the
SSEM was correct in that SSEM personnel had made three trips
to the island but one of them had been made on a grovernment
vessel with the Senior Medical Officer, Critchlow, in November,
1938, and therefore was not counted as being an SSEM trip. On

this technicality the Adventist information was inaccurate.
Presumably the Adventists were to be the next mission to be
permitted to visit the islands. In going over the head of the
Resident Commissioner the Adventist method of complaint was
faulty. By comparison when Deck complained about the proposed
SOa medical missionary on the j-sland he asked for the letter to
the Resident commissioner to be passed on to the High
Commissioner. Because the High Commissioner'refused the
proposal the Resident never passed on the complaint.. Roenfelt,
Lt lt, to High Commissioner, 9-4-l-941, LI-4-194L; High
ilommissioner to Resident Commissioner, l5-4-L94L; High
Commissioner to Roenfelt, L5-4-L94L; A R Barrett to Resident
Commissioner, 1,2-5-1941;- Roenfelt to Resident Commissioner,
30-?- L941,, RenneIl f sland, 193 9-L940, F 49/ 9, SINA.

L76. SSEM: September, L945; August, L947; November,
1,948; June , L949. -SOa: October, 1'947,' FebrudrY, L948;
October, l-g4}; January, 1'949; November, t949. The four
t,telanesian missionary families were taken to the' islands on
the November, 1949 trip, thus commencing the new arrangement'
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appoint four teachers on Rennell and Bellona.177 The cabl-e

announcing the decision indicated the Adventist. sentiment.

Joyful news exclamation with Government approval. four
weltern native missionaries and families now reside4t-
Rennell BeIIona everyone delighted prospects bright.178

TIIE AORE I"A}ID DISPUTE

only at Aore, in the New Hebrides was t.here a dispute of

significance between the Adventists and commercial interests.

Late in Ig25 the Adventists purchased 'about 1200 acres' of

the 24'J,2 acres LaTour Estate, Aore, with the knowledge that

there were claims to parts of the estate.779 The Clalm for

Title was lodged with the Joint Court and Frank E Wal-lace, of

Vila, was given Power of attorney to act on behalf of the

aug.180 When peyrolle Company and Messieur Gane occupied the

Adventist property in early t926, Wallace sought assist'ance

from the British Resident Commissioner but was informed that

the Joint Court was the only authority which could deal with

1,7'7 . Memo, Adventist of fer of L947 was denied 'In spite of
the Resident Commissioner's strong support', 27-L0-1947. SDA
offered a 'medical couple'. H White to Resident Commissioner,
27-8-1946. This offer was supported strongly by Allan G Rutter,
the SMO. Rutter to Secretary to the Government, 4-9-1946; High
Commissioner to Resident Commissioner' 28-L0-1'947 - The
application which led to the decision to allow SDA missionaries
on the islands was lodged in October, 1.948. J K L Fletcher to
Resident Commissioner, 27-l-0-L948. Consent was conveyed in,
Secretary to the Government to Secretary-Treasurer of the SDA
Mission , 4-L1.-t949. The decision was probably influenced, as in
1938 by the voyaging escapades of young men seeking mission
education. One canoe with four men aboard was believed to have
been lost. Resident Commissioner to H White, 2'I2-L947. Four
arrived on Guadalcanal to attend Kopiu school. See J K L
Fletcher to Acting Secretary to the Government, 5-2-L947, F 49/9,
SINA; Hart.igeva, 3l--1-1975, Betikama. The decision opened the
wav for SSEM missionaries also.^ L78. Aruc Min, 15-1L-LgAg.

L79. F E grlallace Lo AUc, 7-L2-L925, . A 'statement in
reference to purchase of Aore property' was Prepared by D

Nicholson in about October, L926. Document 64, AP, HR-
180. ACA to F warlace, 9-2-L926, AP.
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the matter. l81

The entry of Donald Nicholson and Jack Radley into the Aore

dispute brought furt.her complj-cations to an already turbid

situation. Nicholson was an opinionated senior missionary

but one brhose correspondence and published writings Suggested

was a model of reasoned proficiency. In fact, he was prone

to be irresolute and perfidious in his dealings with other

mission personnel. Radley for his part was genial, had a

fine physical presence and expended considerabLe energy in

his work, but was impetuous and quick ternpered. The two men'

who had been centrally involved in the mission-government

problems in the Solomons in L9),9-20, now found themselves

stationed together on Aore.L82

There were parallels between events in the Solomons between

1918 and L92Q and those in the New Hebrides from L920 to l-930.

The mission faced a land challenge while its leader was

indecisive, and intimidated by Radley's 'domineering attitude' -

Nicholson was given some responsibilities which correct.ly should

have remained in the hands of the Superintendent, and believed

that his methods of conducting a mission we're superior to those

of his predecessors. Nicholson and Radley were allied in their

opposition to J Ross James, the mission superintendent, but were

personal opponents. 183

18L. F E wallace to Secretary of the AUc, 26-4-L926; F E

WaIlace_to AUC, 30-7-L926, AP.
t82. nadley was twelve years younger than Nicholson. when

Ross James was told that Radley had been appointed to Aore he
'objected naturally knowing the Solomon story.' His choice
was to have Radley or no one. In hindsight he regretted opting
for Radley. J Ross James, to D Steley, 5-l--1986.

l-83.- A H Piper, ,Report on the Land and French Trouble at
the Aore Training School, New Hebrides Mission' , 24-5-1928,
Report 82; A H Piper, 'Report on the Dissention among the
Workers New Hebrides Mission' , 24-5-t928, Report 83, SPD.
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The first indication of extra confusion being injected into

the Aore dispute was Nichol-son's warning to the AUC to be

wary of Wall-ace who, he claimed, tended to charge 'heavy legal'

expenses, and his informing them that he was taking upon himself

some of the responsibilities hit.herto exercj-sed by Wa1lace. His

letter al-so told the AUC of land clearing by the claimants.184

The fact that neither the Joint Court nor the British or French

administrations held authority over injunctions against tresspass

and that the Joint Court had not sat on Land Jurisdiction in ten

years permitted the situation t,o deteri-orate steadily-L85

Between July, L926 and March, 192'7 a number of claimants

were identified, land was cleared and coconuts were planted

on the best of the disputed land.186 James, with Nicholson

and Radley had begun the occupation of the Aore site in early

L927, assisted by a contingent of converts. There followed a

period of comic drama j,n which the French claimants cl-eared bush

and planted coconuts side by side with the Adventists in a tense

game of copy-cat, with each duplicate action designed to nullify

the implicit claim of the others' action. On 6 March, the

Adventists began constructing a buildingr beside one begun by the

Frenchmen and their helpers the previous day, a Saturday. The

usual war of words culminated in the presentation of a firearm

by a Frenchman and the tearing down of the Adventist framework,

during which Radley was hit on the head by a piece of timber.

184. D Nicholson to secretary, AUc, 19-8-L926, A-P. Gane's
claim was described as 'one of the grossest cases of jumping Iand
that has occurred here.' Wallace to AUC, 26-8-1926-

185. Wallace to AUC, 26-g-1926, Ap.
L86. D Nicholson to F WaIIace, 10-9-L926; D Nicholson to

T W Hammond, 26-9-L926; D Nichol-son to F Wallace, 23-L0-L926,
AP. In 1928 there were five claimants to part or aII of the
estate which the Adventists then estimated to be 1,000 acres.
AUC Min, 15-5-L928.
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The Adventists were warned by the French that they would shoot

if their building was touched and that they would be physically

thrown off the 1sn4.187

But both sides ret.reated from the brink of violence and a

stalemate existed over the next four years. During that' time

PauL Ratard, a neighbouring planter and an original cl-aimant

of Aore, became the only Serious threat to the Adventists.

However divisions among the Adventists hindered their cause.

Nicholson and Radley, in L928, demanded that the AUC make

an impartial enquiry into the operation of the New Hebrides

Mission. As a result, James was removed to Atchin and Nicholson,

who had moved to Ambrym, was posted back to Aore to 'relieve the

t.ension with the French'. James resigned because he did not

,have the confi-dence of some of the workers'.L88 Although it

was reported the following year that there was a 'much improved

spirit of cooperation and brotherliness among the workers' this

was superficial and soon to disappear.l-89

Upon Nj-cholson's reLurn to Aore he feIl out with Radley who

'j.n...moods does...tantalizing things.--but when done to a

187. J R James and D Nicholson, 'word from Brn- James and
Nicholson re tresspassers', 25-3-L927; J R James to British
Resident Commissioner, 29-3-1927,' J R James to F E Wall-ace,
29-3-1-927; F E Wall-aceto JRJames, 4-4-L927; JC Radley'
'Statement regarding occupation of de Lautour Estate by
Seventh-day Adventj"st Mission' , 4-9-L94L, AP.

l-88. J R James to Secretary, AUC, 8-I2-I927; J R James to
AUC, 27-4-1,928, AP. James believed that a major cause of
the Aore problem was that the AUC tried to conduct al-l of
the business fron Sydney. James to D Steley | 5-1-1986. A
further cause of tension with the French planters was the
accusation that runaway indentured labourers were using Aore,
with James' complicity, as a leg in their escaPe route to their
home islands. Nicholson was an accomplice after the fact.
Report 82, p.1; A H Piper, 'Report on the Discussion Among
the Workers, New Hebrides Mission, 24-5-L928; RePort 83'
p.3, SPD.189. A H Piper, 'Report of New Hebrides Mission Field',
I8-5-1929, Report 85' SPD.
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man of Ratard, s disposition there is grave danger of bLoodshed.'

The dispute, he claimed, had become personal between Radley and

Ratard. In August, l-931 Ratard drove cattle onto disputed land

and Radley responded by felling 480 coconuts that had been

planted by Ratard, and using dynamite charges to drive the

cattle off. Ratard made a further occupation under arms which

led Radley and a team of supporters to retaliate by tearing down

a building and shooting twenty head of cattle. Nicholson was

jealous that the land question had been placed in Radley's

hands and accused Radley of putting him in a similar position

to the one which had led to his recall from the Solomons in

Lg2O. He tended his resignat1en.190

Apparently the confrontation in AugusL, 1931 was

sufficiently serious to prod the Joint Court into actj-on.

The Crown prosecutor arrived at Aore to negotiate 'an "armistice

in the Aore war"'. Both Ratard and Radley were subdued by

events and t.he experience was 'very humiliating' for the

Adventists, according to Nicholson. Yet he felt that 'to save

the man and the character of our work' Radley, 8S a missionary,

should not be allowed to be prosecuts6.l9L Wallace's opinion

was that the mission's rights should not be mixed with an

enquiry into , Radley's doings for which the Mission was not

190. D Nicholson to AUc, 10-8-L931-, L9-8-1-931; 'Memo. -
Ratua Island', nd,' C H Parker to D Nicholson, 25-8-l-931; :

Summons to Defendant, 9-t2-I93L. Radley later claimed that
Nicholson 'worked with the French against the Mission.' Radley
to AUC, 5-9-Lg4L, Ap. The AUC withdrew Nicholson for whom there
was ,no opening...at home or in the missiOn field' . AUC Min,
2g-I2-L931. His final sixteen years were spent in search of a
Iost gtold mine in Victoria. 'The Phantom GoId of Screw Creek',
Peopfe , 9-3-1955, PP .20:2.----*-T9l-. ,Not onfy this but the natives of Malekula, who have
been urgied from the pulpit over and over again to settle their
disputel without the use of firearms,'have witnessed this
attempt at Aore.' D Nicholson to Piper, 24-9-l'93'J", AP'
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responsib1e.,I92 Nevertheless the Joint Court in January,

1,932 found thatr 3s Radley was acti-ng in the interest of the

Adventist Mission, it was therefore resPonsible for his actions

and ordered to pay 95,000 francs in compensation for l-oss of

Ratard's property. Radley, for his part' was fined 500 francs

plus costs which was judged to be a light. sentence 'to stop

further feeling between t.he partl.t'.193 The question of title

was delayed until September, L945 when the Adventist Mission

was given clear title to about 800 acres.I94

The difficulties created by the joint administration in

the New Hebrides permitted the land claims to escalate to

armed confrontations, with bloodshed almost a result on at

least one occasion. As in the Sol-omons, the situation was

embarrassingly exacerbated by internal feuding and the actions of

Mission workers.

L92. However Wallace felt that: 'as a citizen one cannot
but feel glad that at least one of the French ruffling swaggers
has met an Englishman who will not (as has been too often the
'case here) meekly submit to be trodden on, and who is prepared
to defend himself again5t his high-handed acts, if necessary
meet assression with a*ession.' wallace to AUC, 1'6-L2-193L, AP.
, I93. 'Joint court* of the New Hebrides Land Registration
Jurisdict.ion HeId at Vila, New Hebrides under the Anglo-French
protocol , LgL4. Between Societe Francaise des NouveIls
Hebrides, Plaintiffs, and Australasian Union Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, Defendants.' 15-1-L932. fn a Counter
Claim the Adventists made a point of t.he fact that they were
'not a trading Corporation'. They also pointed out that Ratard
had on two occasions, one in the presence of the Acting British
Resident Commissioner, threatened to shoot Radley. Wall-ace
informed t.he AUC that the 'general view seems to be that the
whole affair was the outcome of personal ill-feeling between M

Ratard and Mr Radley.' wall-ace to AUC, 29-L-t932. Radley's
'statement' indicates that Ratard had allowed his pigs, goats
and cattle to destroy five acres of Adventist native gardens.
Radley shot forty-nine pigs, many goats and a cow. Joint Court,
AP. L94. This was a compromise to bring to an end a long and
tedious dispute but provided the mission with 200 acres rnore
than it believed it would receive. AUC Min, 26-9-T944, l-6-
3-l- 945 , 9-9-1945 .
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CHT'RCH AND GOVERNMENT ON PITCAIRN ISI^AND

Between ],9L7 and 1938 Pitcairn was neqlected by the

Adventist ad.ministration in Sydney. OnIy three short-term

missionaries lived on the Island during the perio6.195 The

Adventist school. begun in l-891, had a history of

discontinuity.l96 By l-938 the spiritual life of many on Pitcairn

was judged to be in need of rejuvenation and the education of

the children was a cause of concern to the British administrators

of the island.L9T A 193? report from the office of the High

Commission for the Western Pacific informed the AUC of the

unsatisfactory educational conditions. fn response the

Adventists appointed a qualified teacher, Fred Ward, with his

wife Myrtle, to take charge of the school for three years.198

l-95. rn L924 Robert Hare stayed for seven months. AUc
I'1in, 1,1-1,2-]-924,- AR, 24-IL-L924, p. 8 ; L-12-1924, p. B;
8-L2-L924, P.8. Ed-win Butz stayed for several months in 1929.
AR, 25-2-L929, p.8; 28-I0-L929, p.8. w D Smith spent a year on
tfre island, L933-1"934 and revivals were reported as a result
of each man's visit. AR, 5-6-1933, P.8; 15-l--1934, P-8- '

196. Between l-89F1898 four missionaries taught in the
Pitcairn school- (E H Gates, Hattie Andre, J C Whatley and G

W Buckner). In l-903 the school was reported to have been nun
, for many years' by Rosalind Young and Winnie McCoy 'without
remuneration and with little encouragement.' BE' L2-5-1903,
p.15. From June, L907 to September, 191-0 Mark Carey conducted
Lfre school. From late 1913 to late L9]-7 Melville and Miriam
Adams ran a school. The islanders ran their own school from
I9I7 to L938. Herbert Ford, The Miscellany.of_PiEgeirn's- Islqnd,
Mountain View, -1.980, p.1-51-; HIfEa vounq, l-6-10-1987, Auckland;
Pitcairn Churcfi'bnd Minute Book,' AUC Min, 23-5-1913' 6-6-
191,7, 14-11--r9L7.L91. Hilda young, 16-10-198?, Auckland; Irma Christian,
23-LO-1987, Auckland; Malcolm Bull, 24-1,2-1'988' Auckland-
Harry Maude arrived on t.he island to find an 'at times almost
lawless sttste' in the community, with thieving prevalent, and
Iittle control over law-breakers. 'Maude's Report I94l-', P-1,
in the papers of John Harr5. I am indebted to Peter H Bal1is
for acqess to the Harr6 papers.

198. AUc Min, 28-Lb-1gsl. The generar standard of the
school was ' limited and the discipline Iwas] lax' according
to a Mr Neill, from the WPHC, in L937. Maude, P.1.
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Yet the Wards were given permits to reside there for only six

month periods, dt the discretion of the Chief Magistrate of the

Island, for up to a total of three years. The Hlgh Conmissioner

assured the AUC that 'no difficulties need be anticipated...if

...ward's work on the island proved satisfactory -'1'99 This

should have been a warning signal that there was dissat.isfaction

in the High Commission over the neglecL by the Adventists to

provide schooLing on the isl-and.

There was dissatisfaction on the isl,and as weI1. A letter

by Edna Young, from Pitcairn to the AUC, made a 'cIear, candid

statement as to the actual conditions on t.he island.' The AUC

took immediate steps to find a suitable person 'to do strong

work along spiritual Revival and Evangelistic linest for six

months.200 pastor Alfred and Gweneth Judge were sent from New

Zealand.20I They produced another of the revivals which were

high water marks in the ebb and flow of spirituality on Pitcairn.

In )-942 the effort put into the school by Ward was noted

with warm appreciation by the High Commissioner, Sir Henry

Luke, and the Commission donated books and equipment to the

school. A replacement was being sought for the Wards who

had spent five years on the island, but because of wartime

conditions and difficulty of recruitment they spent six and a

half years on the island before being replacgd.202 When relieved

199. AUC Min, 22_3_1938.
200 . AUC Min, 26-4-1938.201'. AUC Min, 2L-6-1938, 9-8-1938.202. AUC Min, 2-'g-Lg3'7, 2-6-L942;

25-9-L944t p.8; Myrtle and Fred Ward, 2'J.

Maude considered the fj-nancing of the sch
but praised Ward because 'the general aca
raised out of all recogni-tion.' He concl
paying tribute to Ward whose 'influence i
good and his advice sane and practical.'

AR, L9-9-L939, p.1;
1z-t98q , sydney.
ool 'quite inadequate'
demic standard has been
uded his report by
s alt'ogether for the
Mauder pp.3-4.
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by Don and Una Watson the Wards had become the longest serving

Adventist missionaries on Pitcairn.

The Western Pacific High Commj-ssion in L944 showed that it

was still dissatisfied with the educational opportunities

available to Pitcairners and offered to assist by financj-ng

two girls through Avondal-e and into nursing courses at the

Sydney Sanitarium.203 Of far greater import to the Adventists

was the fact that there were islanders who were no longer

prepared to accept the 'very poor condition' of the school

building on the island. This had become a subject of debate and

the cause of animosity even before the Wards left the i"1.tt6.204

The islanders requested the High Commission to provide the

materials for a new school. Watson cabled the news to the AUC.

He presumed that if the government provided the materials the

school woutd be government property. The AUC, jolted into

action, voLed a f500 special appropriation for the school

building materials'in order to retain as far as Possible...the
supervision of the school' .rr? The High Commission thanked the

AUC but j-nformed them that the government would build the school

which would be a 'Public School. . controlled to a great extent

203. This had been done on the recommendation of Harry
Maude, who had been living on the island. AUC Min, 19-9-1944'
1,-2-f945. They returned to the island in I949i 4&' 27-6-1949,
p.4. Their medical work was praised later that year by the
gover!ryrent teacher, A W Moverly. 4R, L2-9-1'949, P-4- 204. Some on the island wanteO- the school repaired while
others, including Ward, felt that a new building was required.
The issue caused a polarization of the island corununity.
Malcolm Bull , 24-12-L988, Auckland. Maude's report noted that
the 'community was divided into antagonistic cliques and
factions' whiCh made administration by the loca1 officials
'doubly hard' . 'On all sides the hope was expressed that the
British Government would send an outside official to direct the
activities of the focal administration and act as an org'anizer
and leader for the community.' Maude, P.1.

205 . AUC Min, 24-1,0-1944.
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by the Australasian Union Conference.' Although the AUC

reaffirmed its appropriation for the 'reconsLruction' of the

school, it was too late.206 The High Cornmj-ssion informed the

AUC that it would erect the school, that the church's f,500 would

not be required and that there was no contemplation of a change

from the arrangement whereby the AUC appointed the Headmaster.20T

Watson left t.he island in early 1946 before completing his term

and sj-nce the finding of a replacement agrain proved difficult it

was a further eighteen months before he was replaced, by the

Wards.208 This hiatus proved critical in SDA-government

relations.
The next AUC minute on the subject was in FebrudrY, L947

after the island had been without a teacher for over a year.

The High Commission had informed the AUC that 'in view of

the inherent difficulties in the present system' and the fact

that the Government had funds for school construction and

equipment,, and could provide the necessary teaching staff, it

had been decided by the High Commissioner, to establish 'a wholIy

Government School in the Island' .209 This was the only time the

Adventists lost control of a school in the Pacific. Yet their

206. AUC Min, S-6-1945.
207 . AUC Min, 1-6-10-L945.208. AUC Min, 25-5-L943, 25-1'1946, 3-l-0-L945- He arrived

on the island 8 Apri1, l-944. AR, L9-6-L944, P-8. His stay
on thq,lsland was for only eighteen months.

209. The letter stated Lhat the High Commissioner's decision
was not 'due in any way to any feeling of dissatisfaction with
the educational work of our mission in the Island. On the
contrary, he greatly appreciates the capable and efficient work
of our teachers and the ready co-operation and assistance
rendered by our mission in the past.' AUC Min, L3-2'1'947. The
question of control of the School was not a new one on the
island. For three years, from 191L, it was a topic whiCh caused
debate and dissention. Whether the church or the government of
the island shoutd run it was one side of the question, ownership
of the land and building was the other. Pitcairn Church RoII
and Minute Book, PP.10, 26, 34, 36, 40, 4L, 45, 47, HR.
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problems on Pitcairn were not over.

The Wards agreed to return to the island, 'under the changed

conditiorls', in a pastoral capacity and to work in the school

'so long as that is possible.t2IQ They arrived on the island in

mid-L947. The government teacher, Alan W Moverley' arrived early

in f948. Herbert Ford, an American who had a long association

with pitcairn through radio cont.act, has suggested that Moverley

had been given instructions 'that all reference to the Seventh-

day AdvenList religion in the school was forbidden.'2L!

Accord.ing to the Wards and Pitcairners, Moverl.ey, dl atheist who

was prejudiced against the Adventists, threw all the school's

religious books into the sea. Referring to the presence of Ward

and himself on the island together he told Ward: 'There is no

room for two suns on the island.' On his departure in 1949 he

vowed t,o 'get all the Adventists off the island.' The Wards

completed their second term on the island in l-951 .2L2

Norman Ferris was chosen as Ward's successor but the

application for his permit to land on Pitcairn was denj-ed.

A letter from the High Commj-ssion stated that the government

Leacher would care for the people of the island. It was not

considered advisable to have a European minister aS well aS

a European government school teacher resident on the island.21-3

This situation was not solely the result of MoverJ-ey or

zLo. AUC Min, L8-2-L947, 24-2-L947.
2L).. Herbert Ford, Pitcairn, Ld Crescenta, L972, p-88.
2I2 . Myrtle and rreA- wEff L-IZ-1,994, Sydney; Hilda young,

16-f0-198?, Auckland; Irma Christi-an, 23-L0-l-987, Auckland.
When the High Commissioner was informed of Moverley's intentions
Moverley was prevented from returningf to the island. Irma
ChrlsLian, 23-10-198?, Auckland. He died in England in L953
after completing one year of a PhD progralnme on the Pitcairnese
Ianguage at Birmingham University. Cross, P.1- 273 . Aruc Mi;, 4-3-L952; cput'l Min, a-3-t 952.
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prejudiced officers of the Western Pacific High Commission

alLhough these were contributing factors. Divisions within

the island community played an important part in the events

which culminated in the denial of Ferris' landing permit.

In L944 Ewelyn Totenhofer, an experienced missionary nurse, was

appointed to Pitcairn and arri-ved with the Watsons.2L4

In 1947 she married Alwyn Christian, who had undertaken the

medical work on the island. Following the Wards return in t947 a

feud developed with Alwyn Christian and Floyd McCoy and their

wives, neither of whom were islanders, on one side, and the. Wards,

who had the support of a majority of the community on the other.

Evelyn Christian wrote numerous letters to the High Commission

complaining about the Wards and was supported in this by Moverly,

who aligned himself with t.he Christians and McCoys.2t5 Anong

other things Ward was accused of meddling in the government of

the is1and.2L6 Ferris in his The Story of Pitcairn Island

explained that:

Outside influences took advantaqe of the situation and
finally the High Commissioner...set up a government-
controlled school. . . .Attempts were made to close off
a1I Adventist contacts with the island...;lbut this had]
onl,y minority supPort Ion t.he island] .zr /

The High Commissioner, for a brief period, refused to grant

21'4. AR, 19-6-L944, p.8. she had been nurse at Batuna
from L924 to L942.2L5. Hilda Young, 16-10-1987, Auckland' The dispute was
probably a carry-over from t.he earl-ier issue concerning the
school buildinq.2I9.. Thuiman Petty, 5-9-l-983, Auckland.

217. Norman A reriis, The Story of Pitcairn rslanl,
vrlashington, DC, 1958, pp.Ll?:f€-. A further factor may have
been the return to the island of dissatisfied, discontented
islanders who 'almost split the church'. Roselyn Edwards'
Mutineer: The Story of Pj-tcairn Island, Nashville, I975,
P s were 'entirelY wrong'
and to publish any part of the letters against them would be a
disservice to Adventists. Harry Maude, 2-7-l-985, Suva.
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permission for an Adventist missionary to visit the island' but

Gordon Branster, President of the CPUM, was al-lowed in 1'952. His

visit, which prompted another spiritual revival on the island'

was one of the factors which helped to restore good relati-ons on

the isl-and and between the Advent.ist Church and the High

Commission.2lS But the main reason was change within the High

Commission. fn 1953 administration of the High Commission

for the Western Pacific was transferred from Suva to Honiara.

pitcairn became a British Colony and the Governor of Fiji became

its Gowernor, with the first under the new arrangement being

Sir Ronald Garvey. The choice was fortuitous for the Adventists.

Garvey had served the Colonial Office in the Solomons in the same

district as Norman Ferris and was well acquainted with the work

of the Adventist Mission there. Soon after his appointment he

was apprised of the situation on Pitcairn and took action to

abort ef forts to close the Adventj-st work on t.he island .2L9 By

the end of L953 the arrangement, which has operated ever since was

in place: the Adventists were to appoint, for a two year period,

a resident pastor, whose wife was to be a qualified nurse who

became the island's medical officer. Norman and Ruby Ferris were

the first to be appointed,.220 elthough Garvey was favourable to

Adventj-st teachers being appointed to the island school only one'

Ernest Shubert, has been appoi-nted, despite applications by

Ferris, p. 1-1-8; Gordon
Ferris, pp.LL9-L2L;
Nord's Wharf.
CPUM Min, 8-L2-1953.

Branster, 29-L-L984, Nord's Wharf.
Ford, Pitcairn, P.88; Branster,

2r8.
2L9.

29-r-'J.984,
220
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Adventists and efforts to that end by the Church.221 When Ferris

was awarded the MBE in 1955 it was seen by the Adventists as 'a

vindication of the church on Pit.cairn. r222

STATE AID

Adventist church-state relations were determined by two

points: first, Adventist eschatology antici-pated an alliance

between church and State which would Persecute God's people

before the second coming of Christ; second, they believed that

for the church to be al-lied tp the State was inimical to their

distinctiveness and to the vitality of their message.223 Their

attitude to the quest.ion of state aid, especially to education,

provides the best example of the difficulty that they had in

coming to an accommodation of their missionary goals, their

views of church-state separat,ion and the practical funding needs

of the church.

In Australasia the quest.ion of sLate funding for educational

purposes did not arise for Adventists until the 1950s but in

the Pacific it began in the 1920s. fn 1-92I the Resident

Commissioner of the Cook Islands approached Frank Lyndon,

seeking a resPonse to the suggestion that Adventist teachers,

22L. CPUM Min, 2-7-8-195?. Although the thought has been
expressed by Adventists that Adventist teachers are not selected,
the pitcairn Administration advertizes for applicants for the
position through the New Zealand Teacher's Gazette and selects
the best suitea and qualified personnef forEe-jon. Garth
Harroway, 7-2-1.989, Auckland.

222'. AR, 31-1-1955. rn Ferris' obituary it was stated
that. 'he was instrumental in bringing about a clearer
understanding between the Administration of the island and
the church.' AR, L8-8-L958, P.L4.223. one-of the best stitements of Adventist beliefs is
Colcord, The Rights of Man. See also W A Colcord, 'The
Seventh-d@h,' in R Philp, My Church Allegihnce,
BaIIarat, 1895, p.5.
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with Government salaries, be placed on Manihiki' Rakahanga'

and 'Bukabuka'. The positive reply was conditional upon

provision for Sabbath keeping and that the 'educational standing'

of the teachers would not be considered 'minutelt' .224 Nothing

came of the proposal but it indicated a willingness by the

Adventists to enter into arrangements with governments when

they felt that there were adequate safeguards against government

interventionr or potent,ial for mission advancement. Examples

such as this hiqhlight Adventist opportun1"6.225

In Samoa the offer by the government in L930, Lo provide

the Adventists with a young teacher, Afele Atoa, and the Payment'

of f,30 of his f36 yearly salary, was accepted with the proviso

that the decision was not to be taken as a precedenL.226 The

Resident Commissioner of the British Solomon fslands

Protectorate, in the same year, proPosed grants-in-aid to assist

mission education progrrammes. Only the Adventists 'did not feel

the minute grants would offset t.he disadvantages of government

224 . AUC Min, 2L-1L-1,92L.225. rn Lg27 the Fijian government made an offer to the
Fiji Mission similar to the one rnade by the Cook Islands in
L921,. This entailed the cooperation of the Mission, the Colonial
Sugar Refining Cornpany and the government in the running oI a
half-caste caste s-chool at Ba. The government would meet f,150 of
the teacher'S' salary and provide a house at a cost of f'600, while
the company would provide the school building and a part salary
for the teacher's wj-fe who would teach part time. If the
'experiment' proved successful the Fiji Mission was expected to
take over aII half-caste schools in Fiji. The offer was accePted
but, as with the Cook island iniative, the arrangement failed to
come to fruition. AUC Min, L3-8-L927. Edward Totenhofer was
called for the position pending a favourable medical report. AUC
Min. 1"3-1"0-L927. The proposal qave opportunity for the
Adventists to advance their influence wi-th the aid of a
gover!4ent subsidy.- 226 . AUC Min, 8-4-1930.
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interference . t 227

In r916 grants-in-aid began in Fiji with assistance t.o

schools that gave instruction in Englisn.226 BY Ig28 the

Met.hodist school system was becoming a casualty of government

funding when the government proceeded to take over the Met,hodist

village schools despite the protestations of the mission. The

Methodists were Iegally powerless because the government paid

the sal-aries of the teachers and the loca1 people provided the

land and buildings. The Methodist Synod informed the government'

in 1931-, that only those schools under Methodist control and on

mission property would be regarded as Methodist schools. This

marked the end of the national system of Methodist schools in

Fi ii 229

The fact that the Adventists began to accept government

money for educational purposes in Fiji at the time the Methodist,s

were being divested of much of their school system, is contrary

to what might have been expected. The reason they did so was

their confidence that, they were adequately covered by the,

criteria they laid down for acceptance of government funding,

their major one being the inviolability of teacher's salanj-es.

227. Forman, Island Churches, p.54. The proposal was dropped
in L934 due largely to Ehe negative mission response but. was
revived 1"937. Annual Education Reports from other WPHC

Territories, F 24/2; Education, Native, BSIP, Generaf, E 24/3i
Part III; F28/5; Education Scheme, BSIP, L939, F 24/9, SINA.

rra, 1981, P-2L-2; John Leslie Stanfield Wood,

'Educatfon Policy in British South Pacific Islands: A
Comparative Survey of Education Policy in Fiji, Western Samoa,
and Papua New Guinea', EdD Thesis, UCLA, L964, pp-109-10. For
the rules governing GfA see: Report of Education Commission,
CSO l4B 1881/26, p.26, NAF.229. Forman, p.31. Grants-in-aid had meant increased costs
for the Mrbthodists due to the improved standards required.
Thornley, p.246; Whitehead' p.25.
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The exact year qrants-in-aid were first accepted by

Adventists in fiji is uncertain but in 1930 the mission was

reported to have received f,181-l-0-0, of which f.L40 was used

for capital expences at the Fiji-Indian Mission School at

Samabu1a.230 The reason for acceptance may be found in the

comment in the Record article reporting on the funding for

Samabula: ,Lack of funds prevents us from taking full advantage

of...opening doors.' The artj-cle indicated that the initiative

had come from the Fiji glovernment which 'came forward with a

grant in .14r.231 without having requested a penny, the

Adventists received f,L639-1-3 in grant-in-aid between L930 and

1935 -232 Thus when Roy W Lane, the Fiji Mission Superintendent,

applied for f200 for Vatuvonu, in L936, he made the point that

'this is the first application made by the mission for any

f inancial assistance from the Governmet't1. ' 233 Conspicuously the

request was for capital expenditure.

By 1936 some of the grants-in-aid received by the mission

230. Annual Report of the Education Department, 862/41 ,'
Part 7, p.3?, NAF; AUC Min, 10-6-1930, L-10-1930i 4E, 29-
9-1930, p.'7. The AUC requested t,hat recommendations by the
mission ior the use of GfA be submitted to them for aPProval-,
Grants-in-aid was extended in L929, and 1935. J L S Wood,
pp.110-11, 183-4.23I. AR, 2g-g-Ig3T, p.7. In Lg3L Navuso school was getting
flf0 pef yeaF from the government. 4R' 24-8-1931, P-8.- 232.' Annual Reporis of the gdu--ation Department, l-930-1935,
I.62/47 Parts l- and 2, NAF. This figure may not be accurate as
the AUC in L935 estimated that GIA income for 1935 would be
9600, out of a deficit budget of f,53,8'r1, which in the Educat'ion
Report was list,ed as being f,366-19-6. AUC Min, 7-9-L934. f'750
was expected out of f.52,L57 for 1936 but only f39l--l-1-3 was
reported. AUC Min, 22-L0-1935.- 233. R hl Lane to Colonial Secretary, 30-6-1936- The
Adventists ha'd to sign an agreement to run the school for
twenty years or refund a proportional amount of the 8200 gr?nt:
Rathei lhe aCa chose to agree to the repayment of the full f.200.
This surprised officials. Under the agrreement 'the whole of the
mission's assets in Fiji and not the property at Vatuvonu onLy'
could be seized to satisfy any judgment made on it.' Memo

commentingl on ACA to Executive Council, 4-6-1937, E 28/2/10, NAF.
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was intended for teachers' wages but the AUC and the mission

carefully distinguished between money used for waqes and that

used for other projects.234 Through the following eight years

waqes became an increasing proportion of grants-j-n-aid funds

with the mission increasing its budgets accordingly and employing

as many aS three extra teachers as a resuIt.235 Beginning in

Lg44 however the AUC minutes began to include an arrangement by

which grants-in-aid for wages were handled separately from the

rest of the qovernment fund.ing. The minutes noted that native

wages were increased as a result of grants-in-aid and that an

'amount [was] to be provided from AUC Contingencies Fund, this

increase corresPonding with the additional Grants-in-Aid

prowided.,236 By this method gfovernment monies were covered by

an equivalent amount held by the AUC.

In L9A4 education in Fiji was investigated by F B Stephens,

a New Zealand economist, whose reconmendations were based On

his view that education in Fiji should be completely secularised

and therefore that ,the government should take over a1l- schools,

commencing with teacher training.237 Many recommendations were

incorporated into the L946 PIan of Development which particularly

affected granfs-in-aid to teachers' salaries, and led to the

establishment of the government teacher training college at

234. When government aid began to increase sharply in the
late l-930s the SDe position regarding control of their schools'
including teachers and curriculum, was maj-ntained through close
liaison between Len Wilkinson and the Director of Education, Mr
Russell. L V Wilkinson to D Steley, 21-8-1985; L V Wilkinson,
21-9-19q6, Napier; AUC Min, 23-7-L935, 3I-L2-L935.

235. auc ptin, 31"-5-1938, 25-7-L94Lt 28-3-L944, 1-5-L945,
7 -2-L946

236 . AUC Min, 28-3- L944, l--5-1945, 1-2-L946.
237. J L S Wood, pp.1_28, 185, 206. Whitehead expressed

Stephens' view: 'He...argued t.hat no private training
institutions should be ej-ther recognised or subsidised by the
government..' Whitehead, P.40. See J L S Wood, p.L87.
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Nasinu in 1947.238 Consequently the Catholics and Methodists

closed their teacher training colleges.239 The Adventists,

however, maintained their teacher training at Ful-t.on Colleqe but

Nasinu College accepted a number of Fulton's students wj-th the

understanding that. they would receive Sabbath privileges and that

they would be available for employment in the Adventist school

system upon graduat.i on.240

John Keith, who arrived in Fiji as Indian Mission

Superintendent in L947 and who has already been mentioned as

the crusader against kava and other efements of Fijian culture'

had been informed prior to his arrival in Fiji that teacher

training at Fulton had been abandoned and was alarmed by this

information. During L947, the Adwentist students at Nasinu lost

their Sabbath privileges because some had played football on

Saturdays. Keith's fears concerning Adventist graduates of the

government training college were also realized. The first

graduates became SDA teachers; the second year graduates had a

choice of government or SDA service; the t.hird year graduates

$/ere inducted into government teaching service without the option

??9. JLSWood,p.rS?.239. The Catholicl in 1954 regained permission to operate a

training institution and in L958 opened their Corpus Christi
Trainlng Coltege. Forman, p.31, J L S Wood, p.199-

240. J B Keith, L6-r2-1984, cooranbong. on Nasinu college
see: Report. of the Education Department, L948, E 28/202/Part 4,
p.9, NAF. The Adventists continued to operate primary schools
which had more than 25* SDA pupils. Under the L946 system: (a)
Fulton could provide teachers for SDA schools but under
government control, (b) SDA schools with more than 252 SDA roII
would be maintained by the mission, (c) there would be no
expansion of the SDA school system but an improvement of staff
efficiency and equipment was the aim. AUC Min, 8-1-L946. The
Director of Education had suggested in 1935, that all teacher
trainj.ng should be done by government institutions. Len V
Wil-kinson, Educatj.on Dj-rector for t.he Fiji Mission presented the
Advent.ist dissenting view of the proposal, which was apparently
accepted. AUc Min, 9-4-L935. Report of the Education
Department, l-946, F 28/202, Part 3, p.L2, NAF.
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of working for the mission.24L

Keith was al-so apprehensive about mission acceptance of

grants-in-aid. The amounts being received by the Adventists were

increasing from 1,945 to 1,947 the mission received more than

f,4,642 in qovernment grants.242 In Lg48 education in Fiji was

taken under the control of the Education Department which sought

to raise standards and control- mission education as well.
,Registered' schools received government aid while those which

were only 'recognized' were inellgibLe.243 a complication for

the Adventists was the employment of government-Paid teachers in

some Adventist schools. According to Keith the Adventist

education system in Fiji was perilously close to being taken

over by the government. With a reformer's zeal he set about to

re-establish teacher training at Fulton and to make grants-

in-aid a ,dirty word.t244 For him the government represented

'BabYIon.'245
The first 'lengthy' di-scussion by the AUC executiwe

committee in September, 1-947 on the matter of government aid in

the Pacific fslands vot.ed to continue to receive aid for

educational and medical purposes. The situation was to be

24I. His appointment was unusual in that he was told that
he was to head the Fiji Indian Mission for one year at the
end of which its exist€nce would be reviewed. In 1948 the
Fiji Indian Mission was amalgamated with the Fiji Mission
and Xeith became the Superintendent. J B Keith, I6-L2-L984, '
Cooranbong. The SDA students who were given the option were
either lost to the church work or left the church. Dorothy
Gray !q^D Steley, 3-7-1985.' 242. annuit Reports of the Education Department, F 62/4'7
Part 2i F 28/202,/Parts I-4, NAF.243. The SDAs opted out of a similar scheme in the Solomons
in the 1950s. I Searle, 'Education in the BSIP History and
Structure', BSIP, 22/X/L8, P.17. See Educatlon Department
Report,, ,L947 /L948, F 28/202/part III, P.9, NAF.

244. J B Keith, r6-L2-1984, cooranbong.
245 . J Leslie wood, 1-7-5- 1987, Auck1and.
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watched carefully and, 'when necesary' ' 'proper stepst were to

be t.aken to 'maj-ntain independence so far as our primary purposes

and objectives are concerne6.t246 feitn had lost t.he first

battLe.

Correspondence on the subject from Keith and three other

missionaries in Fiji culminated in Keith's offer to resign,

which two of his coll-eagues were also prepared to do .247 He was

recalled to Sydney to explain his position to the Union

Conference Committee .248 That meeting reaffirmed the Committee's

previous decision, but a commission of three AUC personnel and

two from Fiji Mission was appointed to study the matter in

Fiji.249 The result was a further reaffirmaLion of the September

L947 decision, although it was conceded that there were asPects

of the Fijian situation which conflicted wit.h standard Adventist

practice.250 Keith did not resign. Instead he was appointed

Superintendent of the cornbined Fiji Mission and was told to

'c1ean up the mess.t257

. When a new educational funding scheme for post primary

education was gazetted in L949, Keith arranged for an Adventist

delegation to interview a senior government official. They were

told that they woul-d be forced to enter the new scheme because

of their acceptance of Government grants. Keith, immediately

called a meeting of the Fulton College Board, had a reso.Iution

passed which rejected government funding and delivered a letter

246. AUC Min, 29-9-L947 .

?q7. They were Lofton Brook and Colin Sawyer. Informant EE.
248 . AUC Min, 11-1" L-r947 .249. AUC Min, 22-L2-L947. The three from the AUC were Ben

McMahon, Reuben Hare and Andrew Stewart. The two from Fiji
Mission were John Keith and C S Pal-mer.

250 . AUC Min, ZO-7-j.948.251. J B Keith, I6-L2-1984, Cooranbong; J B Keith to D

Steley, 6-6-L985.
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to the education officer informing him of the decision.

Adventist schools became 'deregistered' but continued to operate

under SDA control without government funding and without the use

of public servants. l At the first Session of the CPUM in

f95l-, it was reported that with 'satisfaction to all', the Fiji

mission was no longer receiving gfovernment grants, that every

teacher in Adventist schools was an SDA and that it was pleasing

to note the effort to place the schools on a self-supporting

basis.2 Keith had won his war in Fi-ji but his cause would not

reach its zenith for another decade.

A proposal in L95O for state aj-d to denominational schools

in Australia was rejected by the Australasian Inter-Union

Conference (AIUC), the new name for the AUC, aS it was 'wrong in

principle and lwou]d] ultimately lead to confusion.'3 This,

and developments in Fiji, were an about face from the AUC's

Ig4-7 position. A reason for this was the powerful influence of

the President of the AIUC, Neal C Wilson, dtr American who held

the position from l-948 to l-95L. He and Keith were champions, of

the principle of the separation of church and state. Their

1. J B Keith, L6-I2-I984, cooranbonq. of the eleven
deregistered schools in the country in 1,949, six were Adventist
schools. Report of the Education Department, E 28/202l Part 5,
p.9, NAF. The CPUM and AUC committees had grappled with the
problem of government paid teachers in Adventist schools in Fiji
but the problem was not resolved for three years. AUC Min'
19-l-0-1948; CPUM Min, L2-4-L949; 15-7-1949. The major casualty
of the decisj-on not to join the new education regimin was the
Indian school at SamabuIa. Narian Singh, 20-1'L-1985, Suva;
Acting Director of Education to Colonial Secretary, 23-L-L952,
Y28/380, NAF.Z. CPUM Min, L4-2-t951. The 'satisfaction to aII' conment
may have been less than accurate as Keith's 'diatrj-bes' against
stlte funding had polarized the mission personnel. Some became
'almost enemies' over the matter. K D L Brook, l--1-L985,
Sydney; O D F McCutcheon, 6-L-1985, Sydney; J Leslie Wood,
1,7 -5-\987 , Auckland .

r. Aruc Min, 4-10-L950
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approach had histor|cally been strong in Adventism and the

situation which had developed in Fiji shocked many Adventists and

precipitated a reversal of the previous accommodating approach

to state-aid. This mood of withdrawal was given continuity as F

A Mote (1951-l-954), another American, and F G clifford (l-954-

1962), with experience of the problems faced by Adventist

acceptance of state-aid in Africa, followed Wilson in the

Presiden cy .4

Under their leadership two opposing forces within Adventism

were at work: on one hand there were those who fought for

separation of church and state, and on the other hand there

were those who advocated yielding to the practical realities

of financing a burgeoning church. A compromise was reached

for the mission field application of government funding whereby

the base, or. operating, budget was to be completeJ-y free of Such

funds. These funds were only to be calculated in the sPecials,

or development budgets a juggling of funds so that the mission

could continue to operaEe if government funding was withdrawn.5

The experience in Fiji was taken as an example of the

problems caused by the acceptance of government funds when it was

decided, in 1956, to advise the g'overnments of Papua-New Guinea

and the Solomon Islands that the Adventists would relinquish

4. sDA ENc, p.101; J B Keith, 16-12-L984, cooranbong.
Cl-ifford was an nnglishman who had worked many years in Southern
Africa.5. 'whereas it is undesirable to build up our mission
field base operating on the basis of government grants-in-
aid which might be withdrawn at any time, ot which developing
circumst.ances might cause us to decline; and Whereas,
commencing with ihe year L954 a plan was inaugurated whereby in
our financial structure and over a period such grants-in-aid are
to be replaced by equivaleint increases in the base
appropriaLion.' AIUC Min, 30-11-1954.
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'grants in cash for educational purposes.'6 Despite this

government grants for capital development contj"nued to be

accepted in a number of areas of the Pacific, often with a

proviso indicating that there would be 'no government

interference with our standards.'7 A change of funding

arrangements for non-government schools from assistance in

the form of support of registered teachers to a capitation

grant was accepted in Fiji in 1960.8

The need to present 'an appropriate statement on the

denominational- at.titude toward State Aid for Church schools'

was Seen, in 1961r dS necessary in the presentation of a'united

front' on the subject. Released to the press the statement was

a strong disavowal of state aid.

Seventh-day Adventists are opposed to grants from
public funds to suPport schools operated by any
religious organizat.ion' They are opposed because the

6. Aruc Min, 4-L2-1955- rn the New Hebrides in l-959 it
was decided to establish a teacher training college operated
joint.Iy by the missions and the government but once it was
operat.ing the government pushed the missions out- The
Adventists were not participantS in the Project. Forman,
p.185. Thornley says that qualification for GIA meant increased
costs for the Methodists in Fiji. They began their first
secondary school in 1942. Thornley, pp.246, 250. The Fiji
government offered 'largie financial aid' for mission secondary
schoo.l-s in 1955. Forman, Island Churches, P.31.

7 . Examples: Grantsffidings in French
Polynesia. CPUM Min, 13-1-1,957. Government assistance for
the Fulton College rebuilding progranme and buildings at
Navasau. CPUM Min, 2-4-'J,958, 19-9-L965. Assistance for
classroom construction in the New Hebrides. CPUM Min, 25-L-1961.

'8. cpUM Min, 2S-2-L960, 3-8-L960. The Financial Secretary
did not appreciate the fact that the Adventists maintained an
attitude of independence and accepted no grants from the
Government. F 67/4/L74, NAF. It was the only mission in
1958 which was'recognized rather than registered', wit,h 1l-
schools. Education Department Reports, Annual, 1957-9, F
28/4L-2, NAF. In L978 the CPUM government capitation grrant was
$F10 per pupil per annum which negat,ed the right of the Fiji
Mission to levy fees on students. The Government provided an
ad.ditional $4,800 per annum to the mission's grant 'inasmuch as
the misSion does not accePt government aid for teachers wages -'
CPUM Min, I2-I2-19?8.
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granting of such aid is dangerous to the principle of
separation of church and state.

It is dangerous to the state since it gives to the
sectarian schools money which should be used in the
public schools. It is dangerous because it could lead
to a violation of C1ause 16 of the Federal
Constitution. . . .

It is dangerous to the church since it might subject
the church to interference and control by the state
and lead to dictation reqardinq the manner in which
church schools are conducted. It withers away that
private suPport of religion whj-ch shoul{ be the
mainstay oi- all religiorls institutions. 9

In L963 a statement on the principles of religious liberty

and their application to state aid for church school-s was

prepared for distribution to Adventists throughout the

Australasian Division. It declared that 'state subsidies to

church schools would be a most iniquitous form of double payment,

for the tax-payer would be supporting not, only the secular

schools but also the schools propagating a religion with which he

may be completely out of harmony.' The problem of state control

was forcefully put:

Let. churches beware then lest they be beguiled by
plausible arguments into acceptingl what seems at
first to be a relief from fi-nanci-a1 burden of church
expense. The price of state aid is bound to be the
loss of the distinctive denominational school. - - .
Seventh-day Adventists are opposed to state aid for
church schools. In their educational work throughout
the world...they do not accept f!4ancial aid for the
operation of these institutions.l0

These statements marked the apogee of the anti-state aid lobby

within the Australasian Division of Seventh-day Adventists.

Ironically at the same time decisions to accept state-aid were

being made which ran counter to the position which had just been

taken. This permitted the reverse trend to begin.

9. AD Min, 18-9-1961.L0. AD Min, 28-5-1962. In fact Adventist institutions in
various countries were accepting state-aid.
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In l-963 the Educatj-on department of the Territory of Papua

and New Guinea approached the Adventists urging them to again

accept assistance for their education programme. The

Australasian Division agreed to the proposal but the grant's

were not to be for teachers' wages, nor were they to be applied

to wages. The decision of 1956 to decline grants-in-aid had

been made because the previous arrangement had 'involved the

payment of teachers' wages and thus compromised both teachers

and the denomination.' The grants were to be absorbed into

'specials' and distributed according to educational needs.

Further it was voted that in dealing wlth other island

governments, in consultation with the Division that:

we take advantage of any financial assistance offered
under the terms outlined above, accepting capitation
and other grants' school books and eguipment,
temperance grants, hospital subsidies, etc., where no
restrictions are imposed on our denominatlonal
programme- and no interference with our principles is
inv6tvea. l1

The following decade saw Adventist mlssions across the Pacific

accepting government grants. Often the minute recordJ-ng

acceptance of the funds made specific reference to two major

considerations: that there was no government interference and

l-l-. AD
CPUM minutes.

Mi-n, 27'11-L963. This action was
CPUM Min, 20-12-1963.

recorded in the
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that the funds were not to be used for wages.l2 This situation

vras questioned on a number of occasions. For example, in L972

Kenneth W Emmerson, the General Conference Treasurer, attending

the first WpUM Annual- Meeting warned against becoming financially

dependent on non-Adventist funds. 13

Emnerson spoke just as it was being reported that the North

American Division Committee, in L972, made a critical decisj-on

which took a decade to impact on the Australasian Division. Its

new policy declared that it did 'not prejudice government aid

programs and declare one kind good and another kind bad. t Hence

salaries were not considered differently from capital

improvements or equipment subsidies. 14 This came at a time when

the knotty question of government funds for wages was again

becominq a matter for decision making in the Pacific.

In 1970 the CPUM accepted that the Fiji Mission Committee

'J,2. AD Min, L1--7-L96j (Australia), 3-L2-l-958 (comment on
acceptance througrhout the mission field) | 26-8-1969 (PNG) r

30-4-1970 (Australia) , 2-3-L97I (Fi ji) , 20-7-1,97L (Solomons) ;
BSUM Min, 2-LL-I967 (Solomons, See Searle, P-34); combined
BSUM-CSUM Education Advisory Committee, l-0 to I4-5-L97L; CPUM

Min, 2-10-L969; 26-\0-1970 (French Polynesia) 
" 

22-2-L9'lL
(Fiji); l-4-L973 (Cook Islands) . E E White, Education Secretary
for the Australasian Division explained the policy governing
acceptance of funds as follows: 'Over-simplifying a Iittle...we
accept aid for non-recurring expenditures if there are no
restlicting condit.ions, but do not receive any grants for
wages of w5rkers., 4R, 7-9-L970, p.14. In 1958, in New Guinea,
th6 adventists accepted book, boardinq and building grants but
, further study' was Lo be given to the wage subsidy. BSUM

Min, 28-2- l- 968 .' L3. WpUM Min, 8-12-1 972. It was decided that 'designated
individ.uals... Ishould] keep abreast of current and proposed.
legislation which might affect Seventh-day Adventist Education.'
wparM Min, L3-I2-L972. His sentiment was repeated the following
year. WPUM Min, L2-L2-19?3. See also CPUM Min, 6-4-L97L, 1-6-L97L.' L4 . RH, 7-'J"2-1,9'72, pp. 18, 30,' L4-L2-1972, pp -26-7 . This
d.ecision p-onaUty came as a result of a General Conference
committee set. uP to look at fr-inding for Loma Linda University
which had accepled millions of dollars of goverment funds.
George Babcock Tape, in possession of D Steley. In the United
States the church refused capital grants but accepted grants for
salaries, whereas in Australasia the reverse was the case.
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could receive the salary for a welfare worker so long as the

mission was not dependent on the government t.o carry out its

programme.l5 Three years later the.salary of a cashier/clerk

for Vatuvonu school was acgepted. An arrangement similar to

that operating in the l-940s was employed whereby a similar

amount of money was set aside from 'non-recurring or caPital

expendit.ure. ' l6

Yet great concern was exPressed in L973 over a situation

which had developed in French Polynesia where the school had

been reCeiving teachers' wages from the government for a number

of years. Complicating the situatlon was the fact that the

mission was paid t.he wages at qovernment wage rates but it paid

its teachers at the lower mi-ssion rates. This occasioned

'unfavourable comment from the government'. The Division

suggested that the government pay the teachers at mission rates

and that a programme be developed 'to gradually work out of

dependence on Government assistance.'L7 The CPUM President, Don

MitchelI, in conveying this to the French Polynesia Mission

President, Jean Surel, admitted that if a government wanted to

t.ake over, it could. But, he argued, i,ndependence of governmenL

funding, permitted the mission to operate its institutions

Ionger.18 No action vras taken and the level of government

funding in French Polynesia continued to alarm Australasian

Ieaders. 1 9

15. CPUM Min, 1-5-l-L-L 970 .
16. cPuM Min, 7-6-L973.L7. AD Min, 22-L1-L9?3.
1-8. Mitchel-] to Surel, 8-1-L974, President' s Correspondence,

CPUM. l-9. K s Parmenter, 'Report of Visit to CPUM' , 9-7-'J-974,
p.5; 'Observations of oui Mission progranme in CPUM, 1978',
pp.4-5, President's Correspondence, CPUM.
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In the 1960s the coral sea union Missj-on, under the

leadership of John Keith, withdrew from government funding

in New Guinea but later, under O D Freeman McCutcheon, funds

were again accepted. However the Papua New Guinea Union Mission

(pNGUM), with McCutcheon as Presj-dent, relinquished those funds

when it considered that the mission's independence was in

jeopardy. The Advent.ists ran the only major mission education

system not to join the national sfstern.20 Similarly the

Adventists wit.hdrew from acceptance of government funding in

the Solomon Islands in 1,974 because the new central staffing

system would have interfered with the independence of the

Adventist teaching staff.21

In Australia by L916 t.he Federal and State governments vtere

providing the Adventist. education system with 'considerable

amounts' of money. The report of the Education Department

of the Australasian Diwision noted that the amount had 'become

so large that very careful attention is being given to the

20. J B Keith, 76-L2-t984, cooranbonq,' o D F Mcci-tcheon,
8-1-1Pp4, Sydney.2I. the adventists were the 'one major education authority
that was to challenge the States' right to cont'ro.l- of
education'. Palmer explained the Adventist position aS seeing'
the new plan as an 'ideological challenge' . It wanted to
cooperate as far as possible but did not want to lose its
iCehtity. Given the option of Joining the national education
system only one SDA teacher did so. Palmer, L977, P.366-8, 4QL.
getikama High Schoo1 lost about $40,000 per year as a result of
the decision not to be included in the scheme. 4&, 23-L2-I974,
pp.10-L1. The Christian Fellowship Church also declined to
part.icipate in the scheme, which would have meant the loss of
their autonomy in district school administration. Frances
Harwood, 'The Emergence of the Christian Fellowship Church', in
Bouti-11er, l-978 , p.249.
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manner in which such aid is used.'22 The result was a new

policy, announced in 1-981-, which still excluded teachers' wages

but which established an Education operating Capitar Fund which

the various conferences were to develop over a five year period'

The fund was based on a percentage of the operating budget for

education that could be used if needed.23 The elements were in

place for a completely new policy to be implemented in the

Australasian Division -

The Australasian Division Executive Committee, in l-983'

adopted a policy which conformed to the North American Division

committee, s Lg72 policy. It pointed out that the church had

, taken different positions in different parts of the world' on

the guest.ion of state-aid and that there had existed 'confusion

between whaE. is the American attitude to the use of Government

funds and the Adventist position., The new policy accepted all

assistance provided that the conditions of acceptance did not

conflict with the guidelines, safec;uards and Statement of

philosophy it l-aid down. what was unacceptable aid?

Any financial or other support shall be declined which
je6pardises the unique purpose and operations of the
SevLntn-day Adventist Church or imposes conditions
whi-ch in aiy way lessbn its influence, particularly
with reference Lo the employment, recruitment' transfer
or dismissal of teachers and support staff, or in the

22. AD Min, 24-!L-L976. Government subsidies amounted to
8.5* of the Papua New Guinea Mission's total income in l-975
and .8 .75+ in Lb76. Treasurer's Report, Annual Meetings, PNGUM,

lg-ti, p.18. In Lg76 O D F McCutcheon became the first Government
Affairs Officer for the Australasian Division. One of his major
responsibilities was dealing with state aid issues. AD Min,
27-Ll--L975; O D FMcCutcheon' 6-L-1984, Sydney'

23. AD Min, Z4-Lj.-1981. In 1981 an'Independence Fund'
was estabtished in French Polynesia. Division poli.cy was
that the churches were to pay 70t of salaries and operating
expenses but in French Polynesia it was 15t. Education Report
for Tahiti, 23-9-1981; SPD Education Reports.

i
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composition or function of school boards, oE Pupil
ad.missions and the curriculum'

The independence of the Adventj-st Education system was to be

ensured by the maintenance of a SeParate 'buffer fund from

non-Government Sources' which would hold 'an amount equivalent

to twice the annual grants received-'24

Before the new policy was in place the Fiji Mission and CPUM

were requesting the acceptance of government Reserve Teachers

Grants for teachers wages. Their six conditions of acceptance

included the following: Teachers would not be civil servants

nor members of a teachers' union; the mission had thb 'right to

t.erminate the acceptance of these Grants without incurring any

retrospective obligations'; all teachers were to be 'remunerated

according to the church wage scale and allowance schedules.'

Except for the Loss of the school on Pitcairn the Adventist

education system remained intacE in the Pacific when most other

missj-on-operated education systems did not'. UnIike other

missions the Adventists were not prepared to accept expansion

of Government influence at the expense of church contrOl'25

The state aid issue in the Pacific Islands affected policy in

Australasia, and policy applied in Australia affected the

pacific. The conflict between those who sought a doctrinaire

approach to State aid and those who sought a pragmatic accePtance

24. AD Min, 6-9-1983,' sPR, 22-r0-l-983, PP.11, L2; Gerard
Clifford, 2-I-!985, Sydney. |-a cassette tape made about
1984, intended for adventist leaders in the Australasian
Division George Babcock, at that time a director of the General
Conference Edrication Department, strongly urged his listeners to
withdraw from government subsidies. His- personal experience in
Pakistan, and many costly lessons from around the world
convinced him of L.ne dangers of dependance on government aid'
He pointed out that in Australia Conference Presidents and
Secretaries received up to 50t of their wages from government
sourceg. George Babcock Tape.

25. Formin, rsland Churches, P-188-91'
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of government monies resulted in a win for the latter group'

Those who were sceptical of governments, such as 'Iohn Keith, were

the watchdogs who helped prevent the pragmatists from

overreaching themselves. The latter, thus protected, provided

the Adventist church with a flexibility of approach which ensured

the maintenance of Adventist distinctiveness while it accepted

state aid. Always the Adventists were ready, if need be, to

remain independent of government funds.

GOVERNMENT AND TIIE ADVENTIST MEDICAL WORK

Adventist medical work was mostly restricted to Melanesia

and only in the Solomons was government assistance more than

a minor consideration, particularly in the f980s.26 But just

as there were dangers in acceptance of educational funding

so it was with the funding of medical work- Atoifi Hospital,

the third largest medical installation in the country, wi'th

ninety-one beds, received a smaLl amount of assistance beginning

in the late 19?0s and, in 1981 a government report recommended

furt.her capital funding. However it. also warned the Adventists

that future changes pould threaten their medical institutions in

t.he solomons. It spoke of the possible 'transfer of

responsibility for church sponsored services to qovernment' and

suggested terms for such transfers. One was the gifting to the

25. fn 1948 the subsidy for medical work amounted to f,600
per year. AUC Mj,n, 10-8-1948. For COmparison, in Papua New
^Cuinea, in Ig76, tire Adventist medical work received subsidies
totalling K94,693. Treasurer's RePort, PNGUM AnnuaI Meetings,
'J.g77, p.r5. do.tetnment funding came mainly as assistance for
prr"n.iing pharmaceuticals. for example: Atoifi Hospital
iccepted iree rnedicines from the government because there were
,no strings attached.' Atoifi Hoipital Board Min, 19-5-1985'
Kwailabesi adventist clinic was almost totally government funded
from about lgT2. This included wagres of staff . Informant E'
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government of land on which hospitals were built, of leasing it

to the government 'at no cost' . Another stated that there would

be 'no restrictions on the religious denomination of staff posted

to the faci1ity.,27 The Adventists would baulk at both of these

suggestions.

The report dealt mainly with government hospitals and

although the tables in the appendix indicated that Atoifi

Hospital- made a significant contribution to the medicaf services

available on Malaita, its efforts were not given recognitS-on in

the text. This was particularly so in reference to preventative

medicine, inctuding education in diet, hygiene, and clinic work'

It would seem that it r+as dismissed as not qualifying as a true

'hospital' and its nurse graduates, approximately a quarter of

the national output at the time, were referred to only once

despite concern about the dearth of nurse graduates.23 The

report was released just aS the Adventists were restoring

amicabil-ity with the government medical authorities after a

decade of strained relations over the registration of Atoifi's

training programme for nurses and the hospital's role on Ma1aita.

Atoifi had been approved to commence a training school for

27. Hea1th Services Study Report, (Ministry of Health and
Medical Se 5? -

28. Health Services S_tu4y_nepo.rt. See pp.39, 97, 10L for
tables inA half of patient services
on Malaita were cared for by Atoifi. Quoting from Maurice King,
Medical Care in Developing Countries, a hospital was defined as:

to be a medical unit with
beds, staffed by someone capable of doing at Least some surgery,
and equipped wiln a theatre, a laboratory and if possible an X-
ray ptant.' To this the report' added that at least l-00 beds and
thie6 doctors were necessary. Page 82. This excluded Atoifj-,
with ninety-one beds and which operated with either one or
two resident doctors. Atoifi had an X-ray unit, dfl adeguate
Iaboratory, and surgery of a high standard was performed by
various doctors on the staff : 'Lyn McMahon, Haines Posala, Steve
Smith and Tom Borody.
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nurses in 1"967 by the Nurses and Midwives Board, subject to

the hospital conforming to the Board's general standards'29

In LgSg the nurses who sat their final exams were thought to

be 'very impressi-ve' by the acting Matron of the Central

Hospital.30 But Atoifi did not receive registratj-on as a

training hospital. In early L9'l.3 an SDA leader considered

that registration was 'imminent' yet in July the Nurses and

Midwives Board informed the mission that the application had

again been denied.31 They reasoned that Atoifi had too few

workers on its staff and failed to see why the students at

Atoifi could not be trained at Honiara, where a third of the

Central Hospital trainees were Adventists.

The failure to receive registration was not for lack of

goodwill on the part of politicians. Solomon Mamaloni, Chief

Minister of Solomon Islands, in debating the matter in the

Legislative Assembly, in 19?5, spoke strongly in favour of

Atoifi and the motion was carried: 'That the Government

immediately grants permission to the Seventh-day Adventist

church to run an approved t.raining School' and that due

recognition for registration be accorded nurse graduate".t32

Regardless of political largesse, Brenda Acheson, Secretary of

29. Minutes of the Nurses and Midwives Board 10-8-L967 in
BSIP Medical Board Secretary to E McMahon, 22-8-L967. Atoifi
Correspondence, I'IPUM

30. J M O,Connell to L Larwood, I9-L2-L9691 Director of
Medical services to E McMahon, 29-L-L969, Atoifi correspondence,
WPUM. 31. rnformant E.

32. Correspondence from Haynes Posala'and Len Larwood to
C Acheson (Secrelary of the Nurses and Midwives Board), Dd
(lg76l 'contained 'Extract of the Legislative Assembly' | 9-5-L975,
and references to an application for recognition of,Atoj-fi,
27-LL-7g72, and the Nurses and Midwives Board denial of the
request, 29-7-1973. The Government passed Mot.ion No.3 on
),2-5-L9'15, Atoifi Correspondence' WPUM-
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the Nurses and Midwives Board, Iisted requirements for the

hospital to achieve before registration would be granted'

Indeed Central Hospital itself was unable to achieve Acheson's

standards, while at At.oifi they were considered to be

, unrealistic, unnecessary and unattainable' .33 The Nurses and

Midwives Board remained unmoved-

Keith Hughes, Secretary-Treasurer of the WPUM wrote to the

Chairman of the Medical Policy Review Committee, in L9741

expressing the mission's resolve to have Atoifi recogrnized' 34

From the Adventist viewpoint he had good reason to do So.

Graduates from sopas Adventist Hospital in Papua New Guinea $tere

no longer granted registration in the Solomon Istands and Atoifi

graduates were recognized only as qualified nurse aids.35 The

main obstacle to registration was Brenda Acheson. In late L975

the church designated. 24 January, L97 6 as a special day of

prayer. It also encouraged alI church members to approach

influential friends in the community 'to bring matters at Atoifi

into a favourable light before their eyes.'36 This latter move

was a rare Advent.ist ploy and indicated the importance placed

upon the gaining of recognj-tion for the Atoifi Schogl of Nursing.

However it failed for at the end of 1916 Len Larwood, the

Director of Atoifi, reported a 'mounting opposition' to Atoifi's

desire for registration.3?

33. rnformant E.
34. K M Hughes t.o Chairman of the Medical Policy Review

Committee, L9-8-L974.. 35. AR, Z9-L-Lg't3, p.5; 2g-L-1.974, p.2.
36. Circular from D E Hay to SDA leaders in the WPUM,

31-'J,2-L9'15. This, and the move to approach 'friends' were
results of a 'special meeting' in the WPUM office. Minutes
of the meeting,- 29-L2-L975, both in the President's
Correspondence, WPUM

31 . Larwood to Hay, 2L-12-L9'l 6, President' s Correspondence, WPUM-
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One of the reasons given for rejection of registration was

that manpower requirements were being met by the central

Hospital.38 Yet in Lg77 R B Scown, Medical Superintendent

of the Helena Goldie Hospital at Munda supported registration

of Atoifi as a training hospital to help overcome the shortage

of registered nurses.39

Although their viewpoints differed, Acheson found support in

Martin Baker, Senior Medical Officer, Malaita, and Superintendent

of Kilufi Government Hospital at Auki, but a conflict of

personalities, and ambitions for their respective institutions'

between Len Larwood and Baker impaired the Atoifi case in the

late 19?0s.40 Baker declared Atoifi to be too sophisticated to

provide third worl-d medicine and opposed, inter aIia, visiting

medical and surgical teams going to Atoifi.41 Conversely,

Acheson demanded that Atoifi should provide more surgical

experience for its trainees.42

The impasse was eased by John Banks, the Health and Medical

Director for the WPUM, who mediated between Larwood and Baker.

38. Acheson to Larwood, L0-5-1973, President's
Correspondence, WPUM.

39. He indicated that he could use four grraduates 'as
soon as they are available.' R B Scown to ACheSon, 23-l'L977,
presidents Fite, WPUM. The Health Services- Study RePort, of
L981, indicated a surplus of b-ut expressed
concern that there wal about to be a shortage and that it would
continue, despite the graduates from At.oifi. RepgrF' p.91.

40.' gakLr was one of the authors of t.he ltea-Lth Services
Studv Report. Government officers may have reacted to an
f-ncreas'rng number of patients who absconded from the government
hospitals at Honiara lnd Kilufi to Atoifi. Informant E'-4I.- in""" were as frequent aS twice yearly. Examples of
these were: Dentists: Peter Rosenhain, Wayne Martin and Doug
Easthope, and Surgeons Herbert Clifford, Warren Millist,
Geoffrly Harley aiO tne Barnard family of surgeons from the
United States.-- ---42. Conflicts of philosophies which resulted from short
term Senior Medical Officers oir Malaita, usually young Britj-sh
doctors, created problems for the hospital. rnformant E.
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He proposed an eight point 'Memorandum of Understanding' which

included an arrangiement whereby Malaita was zoned, with Atoifi

being responsible for about 16,000 people including t'he

supervision of government clinics in its zone. Adventist

cl-inics outsj-de thaL area were to be controlled by the Malaita

Mission and supervised by the Government.43 Following Larwood's

accidental- death at Atoifi in 1"979, Dexter Cobbin became the

hospital ad.ministrator. Cobbin and Banks continued to develop

good rapport with Baker, and following the return of Acheson to

Britain, the last obstacle to registration was removed' In

April, L982, with Baker chairing the meeting, the Nurses and

Midwives Board granted recognition of the Atoifi School of

Nursing. 44

The denial of registration of the Atoifi school of Nursing

was an example of the way in which the personal bias of

individuals caused the Adventists considerable difficulty'

ft created problems for early Atoifi graduates who were forced

43. John Banks, 20-7-1,988, Auckland; Informant E. The

'Memorandum of Understanding' was included in WPUM Min, 3-
8-l_ 980 .44. It vras proposed at the meeting that Atoifi graduates
would be required to complete a further two years study before
being eligible for registration but it was agreed that graduates
from Lg78 onwards could sit the government examinations in 1983'
A11 who sat passed. Graham Evans, 28-9-1"988, Sydney; -4R- .

28-6-Lg82, p-.16. Banks told Informant E that he calculated that
at one time 6Ot of his workload was spent on the Atoifi-Auki
relationship and zoning arrangements. Informant E. The new

aglreement b6tween Government ind 14ission facilitated the
piovision of medical supplies for the hospital and^clinics as
?equested. John Banks,-20-l-L988, Auckland. rn 1980 the sDA

Mission operated eight staffed clinics, five being in the Malaita
Provj-nce. WPUM Min, 2'l-8- 1980 '
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effort to achieve a
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ST'MIARY

Adventists, being basically a-political, were almost absent

from political movements, unionism and pressure grouPs in

the Pacific untit the 19?0s. They preached co-operation with

qovernment and extolled the virtues of good cltizenship, while

their beliefs about temperance and the Sabbath tended to cause

them to avoid public office. consequently they have been

inconspicuous in community and government affairs through most of

the hundred years under study. The mission's problems as seen in

the examples given were minor when compared with difficulties

faced by other missions and their missionaries'

Adventism provided its adherents with a culture in which

they operated, finding an outlet for talents and energies

within their own group rather than in t'he community at large'

In Melanesia the mission operated its own organizatj-on,

transPortation, eduCation and health care. It was an unobtrusive

45. This applied to pre-1978 graduates such as Marrion
and John Pulingi iho *ete given no iredit for their Atoifi
course. Marri6n toPped th; class on graduation from Central
Hospital. Atoifi's butput of nurses rose as a result of
registration but renained small and included trainees from
vaiuatu, Kiribati, Tuvalu, Nauru and Tonqa.' The first year
class for 1983 was seventeen from five counfries. In January'
1-986 fourteen Atoifi graduates sat and passed their governmentr
examinations. AR, :0-q-1983, p.10i L0-12-L983, p.11, SBR. - -
Lg-A-L 98 6 , p .7. -itt 1983, for one year on]y, Central Hospital . - .

concentrated on the training of community nurses, leaving Atoifi
as the only nurse training hospital in the country'
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'staLe r+ithin a state ' .46

When Adventism reached out to the community, when it opened

its arms to welcome outsiders, it was usually on the church's

terms that contact was made. By its craving for approbatj-on

from Government and community, although expressed in terms of

co-operat.ion and through the projection of itself as a caring

church, the Adventist church may be seen as an outsider seeking

the acceptance it knows is unattaj-nable. Ball"is exPressed it

well:
They are caught in a 'Catch 22' situation: desiring
recognition and acceptance by the community as a true
and legitimate expression of Christianity" and yet
resolutely heralding their separateness.4 /

It is littl-e wonder that Adventism has been overlooked and

ignored in much of the ll-terature on the Pacific. However

its steadily increasingi numbers, the new-found interest in

politics by members, greater involvement in community progralnmes

and decreased introversion will probably mean a higher visibility

in the Pacific for Adventists and Adventism in the fut.ure.

46. This was referri-ng to the Adwentist Mj,ssion in the
late 1940s in the Solomons. Colin AIIan, 2I-5-L982, Auckland.
The mission had its own flag which was 'broken' from the'mast of
the Melanesia in L9l-?. It had a white base with a green olive
brancn running on one diagonal and the letters AUC in red on the
other. By L947 the flagr had changed to a deep blue base with
the fj-ve stars of the Southern Cross and a flaming torch '-

with tbe letters SDA in red diagonally across the centre.'47. Ballis, 'Preaching to the Converted', p.28.
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